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I, the Chairman of the Committee on Welfare of Scheduled Castes 
having been authorised by the Committee to present the report on their 
behalf do now present this Second Report on such aspects as the re
presentation given to Scheduled Castes in Services in Government 
Departments, Public Undertakings, Corporations, Statutory Bodies 
and in admissions to Medical Colleges, the instances of atrocities and 
untouchability and the problems of Scheduled Castes residing in the 
Scheduled areas. This report relates also to the work done by the pre
vious Committee constituted in March, 1976 to the extent it was not 
covered in its first report.

The Committee held 66 (Sixty six) sittings in all. The Committee 
visited many Departments, and Corporations and also Districts viz. 
Visakhapatnam, Srikakulam, Khammam, Warangal, Karimnagar 
Adilabad and Medak in May to June, 1977 and Prakasam, Nelloree 
Nalgonda and Mahabubnagar in August, and September, 1977 to ac
quaint themselves with the implementation of reservation in Services 
for Scheduled Castes and the Socio-economic conditions of the Sche
duled Castes in various Government Offices, Departments and other 
Institutions. The report was considered and adopted by the Committee 
on 28th December, 1977. A summary of conclusions and recommen
dations contained in the report is appended.

The Committee wishes to express its thanks to the Director of Social 
Welfare, who has assisted the Committee in its deliberations.

The Committee is also thankful for the valuable assistance rendered 
and co-opeiation extended by the Secretary, Deputy Secretary, Officers 
and Staff of the Legislature Secretariat, during its functioning and tj^  
preparation of the report.

INTRODUCnON.

K. LINGAIAH,

Chairman, Committee on welfare o f 
Scheduled Castes.

Hyderabad,
Dated 28th December, 1 ^ .





1.1. It is not uncomTuon in the m3st civilised countries to  
evaluate the status of persons on such considerations as their economic 
conditions or degree of intelligence or the colour of the skin. But a 
peculiar aspect of the soaial history of our country happens to be the 
stratification of certain sections of the society and the seclusion of some 
others from the mainstream by virtue of their birth in some com
munities.

1.2. Determination of ceitain persons as outcastes by virtue of 
their being bom in a particular commimity is anathema to civilized 
thinking. Unfortunately, this practice is in vogue in our society.

1.3. How this development came into being is too difficult to ex
plain here. Whatever factors had been responsible for this abominable 
development, this had done irreparable damage to the very fabric of 
harmonious living in our society. The vested interests bad taken undue 
advantage of this, made these communities believe that their misery 
and plight were the result of divine dispensation and deprived them 
of their initiative, self-respect and civilized thinking. And their artifi
cially determined status which was worse than the most miserable form 
of slavery had made them take up to such types of occupations which 
ultimately segregated them from the civilized community.

1.4 This unnatural and uncivilized development was noticed by 
the Social Reformers and thinkers but somehow for quite a long time 
they could not venture or, atleast, do much to eradicate this social evil. 
In the recent past some socml reformers and workers with good determi
nation took upon themselves and made very sincere eflbrts to make the 
elite of the society realise the need for t"eating all as equals. The people 
suffering from these indignities incic c ntal to their being part of this 
degraded class and society realised to some extent, the need for becoming 
aware of their conditions and to strive for getting themselves liberated 
from the state of bondage. In this process quite a few of them as a 
matter of sheer necessity and sometimes due to force of circumstances 
left the very fold of Hinduism ?.nd joined the other religions like Chiis- 
tianity.

1.5 A few great people like Mahatma Gandhiji took upon themselves 
the responsibility of convincing the elite and the enlightened in the— 
Hindu society the need for change of heart on their part and for work
ing for the betterment of these people who were in a state of desperation 
and misery. A few great persons coming from the same downtrodden
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communit>, particxilarly, Dr. Ambedkar rebelled and fought for certaini 
rights and protections for the weaker communities. When all this was; 
happening, the country itself was passing through a great phase.

1.6 On our country attaining independence and our taking the; 
responsibility of administering ourselves, the need for ensupng some 
sort of equality and minimum standards of life, in keeping with our 
culture and civilized thinking was felt. With the active participation 
of everybody including Dr. Ambedkar and other eminent National 
leaders, we had a Constitution given to ourselves, incorporating therein 
the need for securing certain protection for the suffering communities. 
Particularly, the founding fathers of our Constitution took a decision 
to eradicate the evil of untouchability in the society and incorporated 
it suitably in the Constitution. In furtherance of this Constitutional 
prescription, in the year 1955, the Untouchability Offences Act was 
passed by the Parliament.

1.7 Ever since, the Central and State Governments have been not 
only trying to implement the legal provisions, treating practice o f 
untouchability as an offence, but have been trying to bring in a frame 
work to involve the elite of the society in gjving effect to the constitu
tional provisions. It was realised that statutory abolition of the evil of 
untouchability and the implementation of the provisions of the Act 
alone would not free the unfortunate communit’es from their local dis- 
aWlities and economic poverty. The administration has therefore taken 
oa themselves the task of improving the social and economic status 
of these communities by providing them facilties of education, jobs to 
some exteat and by introducing some economic support programmes. 
All such measures appear to have not made much impact on these com
munities. Peculiarily some of the Caste Hindus in the society have not 
been ablj to foreget the unholy past very easily. Even seme of the edu
cated in the society are not able to reconcile themselves completely. 
Inspite of the support from the Government agencies, the Harijans have 
not been able to get into respectable callings in the society on their own, 
to a considerable extent.

1.8. The Christian Missionaries coming from outside had taken 
on themselves the responsibility of alleviating the misery of the most 
sufferiiag in the society to some extent and are still doing so in their own 
Way. The enlightened persons in the Hindu society have to realise the 
imperative need for taking on themselves the responsiblity to help 
and guide these weaker sections on correct lines following the example 
of the Christians Missionaries. It may be noted here that the disabi
lities the Haryans are subjected to are not to be compared with those of 
the other poor in the society. The sufferings of the Scheduled Castes 
are of different nature. They need the encouragement and assistance 
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from other communities in the society as weli as from Governmejot so 
that they can regain their long-lost confidence and self respect and can 
become assimihated into the society.

1.9. The Central and the State Governments have been trying to 
provide certain facilities for the economic and socidJ uplift of the Hari- 
jans and these measures have had some impact on this community. 
And to hasten up the complete socialisation of the communities it was 
felt necessary to provide for adequate involvement of the suffering com
munities in the managements of private and public agencies at all levels. 
To this end certain reservations were ensured for the Scheduled Castes 
in the Parhament as well as in the State Legislatures. What is now re
quired is to make these communities adequately involved in the manage
ments of the affairs of the society even at the lowest levels; say the 
Panchayats and Samithis in the Local Bodies set up, in the administra
tion of the villages, in the Revenue set-up and also in the lower rimgs 
of the Co-operative set-\icp.

1.10. At present there are several constitutional protections for 
the Harijans. The administration has been trying to alleviate their 
conditions by various means. Nobody can be treated as an untoucha
ble, and anyone practising this evil of untouchability in any form is 
punishable under law. The Central and State Governments have taken 
a decision to implement this Untouchability Offences Act, very strictly. 
They have taken up the problems of Harijans harrassment very seriously 
and it is hoped that with the strict implementation of the instructional 
orders passed by the Government from time to time and due co
operation and understanding on the part of every body in the society, 
the social disabilities which the S.Cs. have been experiencing will disap
pear in the near future. The Harijans on their part have to realise 
that they have also to live in a civilised way, take advantage of all the 
facilities being provided and act with confidence.

1.11. The Committee has called for i .formation about the imple
mentation of various provisions made by the Government for giving 
adequate representation to the scheduled castes in the State 
Government Services, Public Undertakings, Corporations, Co-operativ« 
Institutions and in the case of admissions to Medical Colleges. The 
Committee studied the particulars furnished to them and also heard the 
representatives of Government Departments and other Institutions.

1.12. The Committee has also called for information on cases of 
atrocities and untouchability against scheduled castes for the last 5 
years and particulars in this regard have since been received from 13 dis
tricts (Cases of atrocities) and 18 districts (Cases of untouchability).



IMring the tours of the Committee they have had occassions to hear the 
views of some of the persons who were subjected to atrocities for one 
reason or another. They could also acquaint themselves with the im
plementation of reservation in services for scheduled castes in Govern
ment and other Institutions.

1.13. The Committee has analysed in the succeeding chapters the 
various aspects of giving due representation to the scheduled castes in 
services in particular and of bettering their social status in general.



II. RESERVATION OF POSTS^FOR^SCHBDULBD CASTES

(i) Seorbtariat D bpartmbnis

2.1. The Comm ittee has examined the statements placed before the 
Committee by fourtee i Departments of the Secretariat. The shortfall 
or backlog in the posts to which scheduled caste candidates are entitled 
as per rule of reservation is shown in the statement appended 
(Appendix I-A). The Committee recommends that the shortfall or backlog 
in these Departments of the Secretariat should be made good in future 
recruitment and prpper mainter*ance of rosters in the prescribed form 
should be ensured.

2.2. Certdin points of interest in respect of two Departments, tha^ 
aic found n^essary to be pointed out are dealt with as follows

HOME DEPARTMENT

2.3. The Committee desires that in the case of posts reserved for 
Scheduled Casts but were filled up by other caste candidates, the Depart
ment should produce before the Committee the letters received from the 
Employn ent Exchange informing about the non-availability of scheduled 
caste candidates and also the orders of Qxemption obtained from the 
General Administration Department in this regard.

The Committee also recommend that while carrying over the posts 
the Vacancies to which the scheduled castes are entitled should iuvariably 
be shown. Similarly if in any particular category somebody retires or 
resigns, the post should be shown as vacant subsequently and if it has to 
go to scheduled castes the post should be filled up by scheduled caste 
eandidace only.

. FOOD AND  AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

2.4. The Committee observed that among the two vacancies of two 
Attenders one of the posts was filled b̂  ̂scheduled caste cand idate in open 
competition, but the second post, which should gc to scheduled caste 
according to rule of reserVdtion, was filled by non-scheduled custe cao-̂  
didate. The Committee desires to be infoimed how and when this h a j^ -  
ened.

2.5. The Committee also recommends-that all the ChrisJan names 
of the persons holding the posts reserved for schedulvd castes shoild be 
commuaicp.ted to the Dist. Collectcrs and ascertained whether those* 
persons coiwerted themselves as scheduled castes before appointJnent.' '
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(ii)  D irectorates.

2.6. The Committee has examined the position of reservations of 
posts in favcxit of schedidied castes m the Directorate of Sugars, Infor
mation and Public Relations Department and also reviewed the implemen
tation of the recommendation of the Committee contained in its First 
Report at para 2.53 relating to the Directorate of Higher Education.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF SUGARS

2 .7. In pursuance of the orders contained in the G.O. Ms. No. 9499 
tedustries and Commerce (Sugar) Department, dated 1-10-1975 
ttie EMrectorate of Sugar came into existence as an independent Head of 
Department vwth the staff sahctiotted in the G.O. Ms. 321, Industries and 
Commerce dated 19-3-1975. The required staff was stated to have been 
transferred from the establishment of the Registrar of Co-operative So- 
ciibties and that ad-hoc rules iii respect of existing categories in the Direc
torate were peiading approval of the Governinent. It was also informed 
that pending approval of the rulps steps had been taken to ensure that the 
posts reserved for sch^dul^ Castes were filled up from scheduled caste 
candidates only.»

i . 8. The Committee felt happy about the observance of rule of re
servation in favour of scheduled castes to the required extent in the case 
of posts of Typisits, L.D.Cs. ^ d  Attenders in the establishment. The 
Commiittee recommends that this Directorate should continue to observe 
the rule in future recruitment also by maintaining rosters in the pre- 
ieribed manner.

DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

2.9. The Committee examined the material furnished by the D ir ^  
tor of Information and Public Relations in respect of reservations for 
scheduled castes in various categories of posts in the Directorate.

2.10. In so far as the posts of Artists and Packers in the employment 
of the Directorate were concerned it wais informed that in view of the 
fact that there were only two posts of Artists and three posts of packers 
these categories were not brought under the rule of reservation as per 
G.O. Ms. No. 56, General Administration dated 17-1-1961.

2.11. When the Committee pointed out that there was a shortfall 
of one in the five posts of L.D, Stenos, which should go to Scheduled 
Caste candidate, it was informed that the vacancy was notified to the 
Andhra Pradesh Public Service Commission and that it would be filled 
up soon after the selection by the Commission.



2.12. It was also informed that out of seven appointments made 
for Attenders’ Posts during the year 1970-77 three were given to sche
duled caste candidates.

2.13. The Committee recommends that the rosters intended for 
following the rule of reservation in dijBferent categories should be properly 
maintained by the Directorate.

DIRECTOR OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

2.14. The Committee in its first report recommended {vide para 
2.53) as follows :

“The Committee suggest that all the posts of Lecturers which are 
borne on same cadre, irrespective of faculties might be pooled togethe, 
and the required percentage be filled by Scheduled Caste candidates, 
instead of reserving for them separately in each faculty, i.e,, physicsr 
chemistry etc., ”

“ The quota of reservation might be from the general pool to ensure 
that all posts reserved for scheduled castes are filled only by them. There 
is also another advantage in that the total number of posts reserved for 
them would be more, if common pool system is adopted than when 
reservation is made faculty wise. ”

2.15. With reference to the above recommendation the Secretary 
to  Government, Education Department in his letter dated 20-9-1977 
iK^lained that at present there was 14% reservation for Scheduled Castes 
ie r recruitment to all posts in each sulyect in the Andh^^a Pradesh 
Education Rules and the Andhra Pradesh Education Subordinate 
Service Rules, and that the recruitment to the posts of lecturers. Assistant 
Lecturers, Tuto s and Demonstrators in Andhra Pradesh Educational 
Service and Andhra Pradesh EducationalSub-ordinate Service respectively 
lia^i been stopped on the implementation of the U.G.C. scales as a final 
policy decision had to be taken about the future course of recruitment 
for the category of Lecturers which would be the only category in the 
Begree Colleges in future. The IHrector of Higher Education had fur
nished the following information regarding the reservations for Sche- 
limAed Castes in the recruitment to the posts of Jr. Lecturers in his letter 
ibc. No. 5064ACI.1777 dated 26-10-1977.

“ As per Rule 4 of the Adhoc Rubs i s s i^  in G.O. Ms. No. 939 
Education, dated 19-9-1973,.. the principle of reservation of appoint
ments in Rule 22 of the General Rules in Part II of the A.P.S.S.S. shall 
apply to the recruitment of the Junior Lecturers cadre as a unit. A 
common roster has been maintained for the recruitment of whole Junior 
Lecturers category as a Unit irrespective of their faculty from the year 
1969 to 23-2-1976.



“ According to Rule 1 (i) of the Adhoc Rules the posts, of Junior 
Lecturers shall constitute a separate class in the A.P.E.S.S. and as per 
Rule 2(2) of the said Adhoc rules for the purpose of discharge for want of 
vacancies, re-appointment and appointment as full members in each and 
every post or group of posts in this class for which qualifications in a 
particular subject are prescribed shall be deomed to be a separate Unit
i.9.y subject-wise.

“ In G.O. Ms. No. 183, Education, dated 24-2-1976 Government 
have issued orders amending Rule 4 of the Adhoc Rules issued in G.O. 
Ms. No. 939, Education, dated 19-9-1973 to the effect that the principal 
of reservation of appointments in Rule 22 of the General rules in Part II 
of the A.P.S.S.S. shall apply to the appointments to the posts of Junior 
Lecturers by direct recruitment as subject-wise instead of the wholo cadre 
as a Unit, with effect from the date of issue of the amendment on 24-^-76 
after due consideration of the difficulties in recruitment of the whole 
category of Junior Lecturers as a Unit irrespective of their faculty.

“ It has become difficult for the Department under Common roster 
system to indent the candidates for interview and selection to the posts of 
Junior Lecturers in the subject concerned as per Rule of Reservation. 
The reservation existing on the day of addressing the Regional Em
ployment Officer will change subsequently due to he appointments 
to the vacancies in other subjects. It is therefore difficult 
to specify reservation in the subject* concerned according to Rule 22 
to the Regional Employment Officer, Unless and until the reservation 
is specified. The Regional Employment Officer is not 
prepared to sponsor candidates for selection and if the reservation 
in a particular subject is specified based on the point of rotation existing 
on the day of addressing the Regional Employment Officer, by the time 
the candidates are interviewed and the selection is ready the points 
specified are changing as in the meanwhile appointments in other subjects 
arc being made.

“ If the posts in all subjects arc treated as one Unit, candidates 
belonging to reserved categories cannot have special representation eq
ually in each subject, as a candidate of a particular category in a subject 
gets appointment as per rotation and simultaneously a candidate of the 
same reserved category in other subject shall forego his turn as the 
next post goes to a different community as per rotation.

“ If the special representation is made applicable for the posts 
Junior Lectureres in each subject as a Unit, it will enable the candidates 
belonging to reserved categories in each subject to have an opportunity 
for appointment as per rules of reservation.
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“ However, the system of recruitment treating the cadre of Junior 
Lecturers as one Unit irrespective of their faculty, it is beneficial to the 
candidates of a particular subject belonging to reserved categories as the 
deficiency in one subject is likely to be made good by the candidates 
in another subjects. But the dis-advantage of this system is :

(i) That in the subjects in which a large number of reserved
candidates are to be appointed to make good the deficiency, 
the other persons in competition that particular subject will 
be affected.

(ii) That the number of reservations as per the cycle in each 
subject caimot be notified to the Regional EmpIo)mient 
Officer and the Department is unable to indent the candidates 
of the reserved categories for selection due to the fluctuaticm 
of reservation points due to the appointments in other subjects.

(iii) That the result of interviews cannot be communicated to the 
candidates concerned as reservation fluctuates.

“Further according to the orders issued subsequently, the following 
shall have to be observed while recruiting the candidates to the category 
of Junior Lecturers.

(/) The rule of special representation contained in Rule 22 of the 
genera] rules for the A.P.S.S.S. has to be followed strictly 
even in the Zonal system.

(ii) 25 percent of the vacancies in the subjects other than Indiaa 
Languages shall be filled from among the qualified teachers 
working in the recognised non-Govemment schools.

{Hi) The Department has to implement the zonal system 
recruitment of Junior Lectarers in the State strictly.

‘In view of the position explained above it is very difficult to foUoW 
the reservation for weaker sections and for teacher candidates,, besides, 
implementing the zonal system in the State under the common rosters 
system for all the subjects put together.

“ Even if a temporary difficiency is there- in any particular subject 
it can be made good by subsequent reciuitment. Hence in the interest 
of recruitment and unifoimity in recruitment in each subject it is desira
ble to continue the present Rule. ”

2.15. During the course of leview of progress of implementstioa 
of the recommendation cited above, the Diiector informed the Committee 
that a single roster was maintained for all Junior Lectruers in all subjects 
till 24-2-1976 and thereafter the Government were .addressed to amend 
the rules to enable them to maintain subject-wise rosters for the Jonior



iecttirers. The Director had also informed that the backlog in each 
subject in respect of tbe posts of Junior Lecturers which had to co to 
scheduled castes was as follows :

Stibj’c cts. Vacancy

Andhra .. English—Unit I .. i
Physics—Unit 1 .. 2

Botany—Unit 1 1

Telangana .. .. Physi( s—Unit II .. ]
Botany—Unit II .. 1

Sanskrit—Unit II ..  1

2.16. About admission to Post Graduate Courses the Committee 
was jnfomed that, the Teservstion of 14% of seats for Scheduled Caste 
candidates w^s being followed. In this connection the Committee 
jtcommends ihat the rule of admission Should be so amended as to pro
vide least one seat in each subject of study in the post graduate courses

{tii) D i s t r i c t  O ffic b s

2.17. The Committee visited the following districts in the month 
of May, June, August and September, 1977 to acquaint themselves with 
implementation of reservation in services for Scheduled Castes in 
the Government Offices, Educational Institutions, zilla Parishads, Pan- 
chayat ^m ithis. Municipalities, Co-operative Institutions and Public 
Undertakings/Statutory Corporations and examined the statements iumi- 
shed by the Officers and concerned officials in replies to the questionn
aire on services.

1. Khammam.
2. Hyderabad.
3. Warangal.
4. Karinmagar.
5. Adilabad.
6. Nizamabad.
7. Medafc.
8. Pralcasam,
9. Nellore.

10. Nalgond*.
11. Mahabubnagar.
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2.18. The Committee found that there was shortfall and backlog 
in varioi:s categories of posts almost all in the offices of the above 
districts as detailed in the statement (Appendix 1— B̂)

2.19. The Committee recommends that the shortfall and backlog 
should be made good in future recruitment.

2.20. The Committee also noticed that rosters had not been 
maintained categoiywise by certain officers in a register in the prescri
bed proforma (Appendix II) The Committee recommends that 
the rosters should be maintained category wise as per the instructions con
tained in brochure ard compliance report sent to the committee

2.21. The Committee separately examined the statements furnished 
by the S'gLaietii GoVUeties, Kothagudem, God-
vari Khanni (Ramgundam) Ramagundam Thermal Station (APSEB) 
and Singareni Collieries, Bellampalli in Adilabad District. The Commi
ttee noticed that there is a backlog in various categories of posts as shoWQ 
below:

Singareni Collieries Kothagudem

SI. No. Category of Post Baclslog.

(1) (2) (3)

1. Medical Officer 1

2. Compounder *• 1 ;

3. Physiotherapist 1

4. Graduate Trainees 30

5. Junior Engineer Trainees 2

6. Assistant Engineers .. 5

7. Survey Apprentices .. •  • ''' 1

8. Under Manager Trainees 1

9. Senior Survey Trainees • « 1

10. Watchman.. • • ^ 1

11. Security Guard 1
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(1) (2) (3)

Singareni Collieries, RcmagundamiGodavri khmi) :
1. Drivers .. 3

Ramagundam Thermal Station. ..
1. Attenders .. .. 2
2. Typist .. . . .  •. 1

3. R.A 1

4. Lab A ssistant 1

5. S.B.B. .. 2
6. Driver 1
7. Electrician . • •. .. 1
8. Mechanical Grade 11 .. 2
9, Time Keeper .. .. • • .. 1

10. Wireman .. . 1
11. Stores Assistant 1
12. Wardens .. ..  •• 1
13. Lasfcars .. . • • • 2

2.22. The Committee recommends that the Shortfall and backlog
should be made good in future recruitments.

(iv) C orporations and public U ndertakings :
2.23. The Committee has examined the materir.l furnished by some 

of the State Corporations and Public Undertakings regarding the rule of 
reservation being followed in respect of posts in favour of Scheduled 
Caste candidates. A statement showing the shortfall in filling up the posts 
re-served for the Scheduled Caste candidates and backlog in various cate
gories of posts to be cleared by appointing Scheduled Caste candidates 
in the Corporations and Public Undertakings that have been examined- 
by the Committee is appended (vide Appendix I.D.). The Committee
recommends, .that the shortfall or backlog in various categories of
posts 'n all these institutions should be made good in future recruit
ment and proper maintenance of rosters according to the prescribe

2.24. While examining the material placed before the Committee 
of such institutions like A.P. Police Housing Corporation Limited and.



A.P. Textile Development Corporation, the Committee, found that most 
of the posts were filled either by deputation or by .transfer from other 
Government Departments and while doing so the rule of reservation was 
not observed. The Committee therefore recommends that in \he iii-
terest of promoting the employment opportunities of scheduled castes,
the rule of reservation should also be applied when the posts are filled
either by deputation or transfer from other departments,

2.25. During the evidence tendered before the Committee it 
was generally observed that in filling up posts, of technical nature the 
institutions were finding it difficult to employ suitable trained candidates 
belonging to scheduled castes as per the rule of reservation. The
Committee recommends that in such cases the scheduled caste candi
dates may first be taken as apprentices and absorbed i fter imparting 
necessary technical training. In so far as the posts tha^ are required 
to be filled by persons with speci&l training in a particular trade as 
in the case of such vocations like quality controller, processing tech
nologists etc.,of the A.P. Fishersies Corporation Limited, the Commi
ttee recommends that the Government may start special training ins. 
titutes for giving training in the special technical trades for all in geaeral 
and the Scheduled Castes in particular. And wherever such special train
ing has to be imparted to the scheduled caste candidates, the Social Wel
fare Department should provide necessary facilities like supply of books 
boarding, 1 edging etc.,

2.26. It was also observed that in seme institutions there was no 
proper scrutiny cf caste certificates while appointing scheduled caste can- 
dictetes to the various categories of posts. The Committee, th^efore, 
recommends that caste certificates should closely be scrutinised before 
actually taking them into employment.

2.27. While examining the Corporations and Public Undertakings 
the Committee has come cross certain special features in following 
the rule of reservation for scheduled caste candidates which they feel 
necessary to deal with separately as follows

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF HYDERABAD.

2.28. The appointments to various categories of posts in the 
Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad were informed to be made by diff
erent officers of the Corporation.
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%,19. After penisii^ the material fiiroished by theauthcwit^s 
o f the Corporation the Committee desired to know how oae of th» 
two posts of Assistant Civil Su^eons, that was reserved for Schedul«4 
Caste candidates hf4 heen filled by non-scheduled caste person. In 
the latest letter of the Special Officer, Mimidpal Corporation, the posi
tion in this regard has been explained as follows:

“The Government through G.O.Ms.No.l311 M.A., dated 1-11-1965 
has framed rule*! regulating the recruitment and service ccnditions 
of Civil Assistant Surgeons. Rule 6 of these Rules stipulated that the 
Rule of Reservation of appointment under the Rule in force in the Govern
ment shall apply to the appointments of Municipal Medical Officers. 
One of the two Medical Officers was appointed through G.O. No. 
105 M.A. dated 1-2-1965 and hence the Rule of Reservatior was not 
applicable to this appointment, in as much as this appointment pre- 
ceeded the said rules dated 1-11-1965 and the Rule 22 of the Andhra 
Pradesh State and Subordiiiate Service Rules do not ipso facto api;dy 
to the services under the Corporation unless it is specifically applied. 
The appointment of 2nd Medical Officer was made through O.O.No. 
710 dated 26-9-1972 applying the rule of reservation, this being the 
first appointment under the first cycle of rotation to open competition 
and non-scheduled caste person was appointed against this post. 
The second post in this  ̂ cycle of rotation i« reserwd for Sdiedaled 
Caste, and no sooner a vacancy arises, it will be filled up by a 
scheduled caste.”

2.30. During the evidence tendered before the Committee the 
rosters maintained by the Corporation were examined and found 
that in two posts of L.D.C. category though non-scheduled caste can
didates were posted the posts had been carried forward, which was in 
correct. It should be rectified by carrying for ward the vacant post 
and filled up by scheduled caste candidates in future recruitment.

2.31. Similarly it was iM)ticed that there was a shortfall of 2 in the 
category of Typists, one in that of Record Keepers, 2 in that of Bill 
Collectors and one in that of Rent CoUectors, which were filled by non 
scheduled caste candidates.

2.32. The reasons for not appointing the requisite number of 
scheduled caste candidates to the various categories of posts were stated 
to be that due to the discontinuance of levy of octroi from April, 1965, 
the stafi* borne on that establishment belonging to various categories 
numbering to 483 had been rendered surplus, and all these years they 
had been absorbing the surplus staff and hence reservations for scheduled 
castes could not be adhered to. Due to the absorption of that staff, 
direct recruitment was rarely resorted to.
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2.33. In this connection the Committee recommends that the 
authorities of the Municipal Corp:ration of Hyderabad should follow 
the rule of reservation in future recruitment and make good the short
fall in all categories. The Municipal Corporation should also produce 
before the Committee the particulars viz. the various categories of the 
surplus of 483, how many of them have since been absorbed so fae 
and how many of them belong to Scheduled Castes.

2.34. Regarding the extension of concession to the employees in 
the Corporation belonging tc scheduled castes at the time of promo
tion, the Special Officer, Municipal Corporatioa of Hyderabad inform
ed—‘ the Municipal Corporation Subordinate Service Rules came into 
existence with effect from 31-12-1966. Under Rule 6 of the said 
Rules, the rule of reservation (General Rules 22) is applicable only to 
the appointments by direct recruttment. The rules undei question do 
not contemplate grant of concessions at the time of prcmotion. If 
these concessions are to be given effect, the relevant Rules have to be 
amended in order to implement the concessions granted in G.O.Ms.No. 
770/GAD-(Ser.D) dated 15-11-1975. The Government being the authority 
competent to amend the R^iles, the Government were requested videletter 
No. 4966/Gl /7S/594 dated 2-3-1976. Subsequently the Government 
were also reminded vide letter No. 4966/G1/75/2397 dated 28-10-1977 
to expedite the issue. The Government orders in this regard are aw
aited”.

2.35. The Committee recommends that the Oovernment should 
e i^ ^ ite  the amendment of the Municipal Gorporatitm of Hyderabad 
Sabardinate Service Rules as desired by the Corporation to enat>le■ ............., ...... . ■ ■ j I I V”!' ■  ̂ ■' - - ...... . 1 —
the Municipal Corporation to extend the cmcessioas to scheduled caste 

considering them for promoticMjs to hi^t^r p ^ ts  in that esbHsh.
Inent.

ANDHRA PRADESH FIBRES LIMITED
2.36. The A.P. Fibres Limited whidi was formerly under the Girij 

an Cofoperative Corporation had recently been brought under the 
control of the A.P.Industrial Development Coipoaration and thus this

. institution which was first in the Co-op©rativ©^S©ct  ̂had subsequ^tty 
became a joint sector undertaking. The Committee ..was informed 
that in pursuance of Government Orders the employment policy in re
spect of the Jute Mill being established at Salur by the A.P. Fibres 
Limited was that the Jute Mill should employ only tribals at every 
conceivable level, that unskilled workers would have to be necessarily 
tribals, and that semiskilled workers, secretarial and supervisory staff 
should also essentially be from the tribals. If qualified candidates 
were not available the recruitment should be from the scheduled castes
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and backward classes and in case no suitable qualified persons were 
available in all the three categories then only upon recruitment had to 
be resorted to. Even in the case of top technical posts and admi
nistrative posts the tribals should have to be given preferenceto ot hers.

2.37. The Committee feels that the employment policy laid down 
by Government in respect of this undertaking is not in accordance 
with the Constitutional provisions and is a deviation from the General 
Policy of the Government. The Committee therefore recommends 
that the Government should examine the matter and inform the result 
of the same to the Committee.
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THE ANDHRA PRADESH REFRACTRIES LIMITED

2.38. The undertaking, a subsidiary of M/s. A.P. Industrial De* 
velopment Coiporation Limited was started le^ntly. It was infoiined 
that in view of the fact that the project was & the preliminary stage, 
the prescribed rosters had not been maintained so far.

2.39. The Gommttee recommends that rosters in the form as
prescribed should be maintained for each category of posts and the 
backlog in respect of reservation for Scheduled Caste candidates should 
be made good in future vacancies.

DECCAN FIBRE GLASS LIMITED

2.40. This was established on 18-3-1975. It was informed that
in each cadre of this company there was only one post that some were 
recruited on temporary basis and others like Accountant and Steno
graphers were taken on transfer and deputation from the A.P. Industrial 
Infrastructure Corporation Limited and M/s. Republic Forge Co. 
Limited respectively. It was also informed that the rule of reservation 
in favour of Scheduled Castes would be maintained when persons were 
j-ecruited on permanent basis.

2.41. The Committee recommends that the observance of rule
of reservation and maintenance of rosters prescribed should be strictly 
followed in future recruitments.

ANDHRA PRADESH RAYONS LIMITED
2.42. The Committee was informed that this factory was also 

a new venture and the posts filled belonged to single post categories 
only. It was stated that two scheduled caste candidates were working 
on daily wage basis. It was also stated that rosters were not being 
maintained so far and that the same would be maintained hereafter



2.43. However, the Committee found variance between what had 
be<iB communicated in their letter No. ADM/G2/1280/77 dated 25-10- 
1977 and the evidence given before the Committee on 29th October 
1977 in so far as the applicability of reservation of posts for scheduled 
casttes, scheduled tribes and backward classes in the A.P. Rayons 
Linmited was concerned was stated in their letter that an agreement* 
ha^ been entered into between A.P. Industrial Development Cor- 
por^tion Limited (the Holding Company) and the Ballarpur Industries 
Limdted, by which the management of the Company would pass to 
the Hatter, with the Company going into the joint sector as an assisted 
tmilt and that in the changed set-up the provisions relating to reservation 
of posts for scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and backward classci 
woiald cease to apply.

2.44. The Committee recomends that the exact status oftheA.?. 
Hayons should be clarified and the Government may exa mine w}ie- 
ther the orders communicated in G.O.Ms. No. 605, Industries and 
Cofnmerce fP.E. Cell) dated 23rd May, 1977 about the issue of directives 
tp state public sector, Undertakings (which include joint ventures also) 
undler the control of Industries and Commerce Department regardii^ 
observance of rule of reservation in favour of scheduled castes. Would 
not be applicable to this Company,

THE HYDERABAD ALLWYN METAL WORKS LIMITED
2.45. The Committee reviewed the action taken by this public 

undbrtaking on the following recommendations made in its first
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The Committee examined the statements furnished bythe AI- 
Iwya Metal Works and found that the following number of p<»ts iu 
the categories shown against them should have gone in favour of sche- 
;̂dulcd caste candidates

1 Commercial Supervisors 4 posts
2 Conitnercial iSuperintendent* 4 posts
3 Loading Hands 11 posts
4 Quality Inspectors 1 post
5 Junior Assistants 13 posts
6 Watchmen 3 posts

The committee recommends that the above posts have to be
filled by Sfcheduled Caste candidates. The Committee also invited 
the attention of M/s All wyn Metal Works to G.O.Ms. No. 770, General 
Adpiinistralion (Services-D) Department, dt 15-11-1975 which should 

kept in mind,, while making promotions to higher posts from Sc^- 
doled Caste candidates.



2 .46 The Chairman and Managii^ Director of the undertaldng 
mforttied the Committee that the Allwyn Metal WorJcs became a €fev- 
eriimefat Company w th  effect from 19-5-1975 and in view of the re- 
c&pt of instructions of the Government about observance of reserv^- 
tk)ii f<»- Saheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Government Com- 
ifafties in April, 1976 only, the rule of reservation for scheduled castes 
conJd sot be followed in respect of appointments made prior to that 
<tee. He informed that they were however trying their best to make 
good the back log and the welfare officer was specially attending to this 
W6rk- It was also informed that the shortfall in r^pect of the posts 
tb go to scheduled castes would be made good to a great extent in 
i  Watch Company that was going to be established in the near future.

2.47 With reference to the second recommendation it Wasin- 
foifme^ that the direction of the Government communicated in their 
letter Np. 356/PE cell /76-1 dated 23-2-1976 Was that the rule of re
servation in appointments in favour of scheduled castes, scheduled 
tribes and Back ward Classes should be followed in making the ap- 
|X>intments by direct recruitment either on temporary or regular basis 
TO posts carrying scales of pay the minimum of which does not exceed 
fts. 750/ or fixed pay not exceeding Rs 750 per month. TheManag- 
ii\g Director contended that the recommendation of the Committee 
that tl«  rule of reservatiidn should be kept in mind while making pro
motions to higher posts from scheduled caste candidates was not 
in line with the direction of the Government.

2.48 The Committee recommends that the Government may cac- 
amine whether the contention of the Allwjoi Metal Works about the 
noa-applicability of the rule of reservation in favour of scheduled castes 
in promotions to higher posts in conformity with the Government 
direction read with G O Ms No 770, Genera] Administration (Services 
D) dt 15-11-1975 and inform the result to the Committee.

(V) Co-operative Institutions.

CO-OPERATIVE APEX INSTITUTION.

2.49. Co-operative Societies are expected to play an important 
role in the social and economic life of the country,. It therefore follows 
that co-operative societies have to function effectively and promote the 
welfare of all in general and the weaker sections in particular, . And 
provision of proper reservation for candidates belonging to S. Cs. on 
all cadres in the co-operative societies has been one among many important 
steps envisaged by the Government for the uplift of the weaker

3124—2* .......
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sections. But the Committee has observed that the rule of reservation 
in the case of S. Cs. has not been observed in almost all the co-operative 
apex institutions till recently.

2.50. According to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies it was 
in the year 1972 for the first time that instructions were issued to all 
co-operative apex and central primary societies prescribing a model bye- 
law in giving representations to the S. Cs, S. Ts. and B. Cs. in the employ
ment of co-operative societies. But these instructions proved to be of 
BO avail. After three years, instructions were issued to the District Co
operative Officers in Rc. No. 110019/73-Rl, dated 7-11-1975 to invoke 
provisions contained in Section 16 (5) of the Andhra Pradesh Co
operative Societies Act for compulsory amendment of the bye-laws of 
the societies to provide for reservation if the societies had not taken th® 
initiative to adopt a bye-law on the basis of the model bye-law prescribed 
and communicated. As it will be informatory, the Section 16 (5) Qf 
the Andhra Pradesh Co-operative Societies Act is extracted hereunder—

Sec. 16 (5) : “If in the opinion of the Registrar, an amendment of 
the bye-laws of a society is necessary or desirable in the interest of such 
society or of the co-operative movement, he may, in the manner prescri
bed call upon the society, to make any amendment within such time as 
he may specify. If the society fails to make such an amendment withiii 
the time so specified the Registrar may, after giving the society an op
portunity of making its representation, register such am eadn^i at|d 
forward to the society by a Regd. post, a copy of the ame?|dment togethi^r 
with a certificate signed by him, such a certificate shall be coMclusive 
evidence that the amendment has been duly registered ; and such an 
amendment shall have the same effect as an amendment of any bye-law 
made by the society.

2.51. According to the note supplied by the Registrar df Go- 
<^rative Societies, the instructions issued in 1975 had some effect oq 
some societies and certain institutions viz., District Co-operatiVe 
Central Bodies - West Godavari, Hyderabad, Chittoor, Ananrapur, 
Kumool districts. District Co-operative Marketing societies-West 
Qodavari, Anantapur, Kumool, Nellore and 300 other co-operative 
institutions adopted the bye-law concerning the provision for reserva^n. 
Finding that most of the societies were not coming forward to amaid 
the bye^laws for giving representations to the S. Cs. in their oa^oyr 
mcnt it was found necessary to empower the Government to give direor 
tions to the societies to make reservations for S. Cs, S. Ts, and3 .  Cs, 
in appointments ; and to this end a new Section 116-B was provided 
for in the A. P. Co-operative Societies Act 1964 by the amended Act
of 1976, which came into force on 9th March, 1976. The new SefJticffl
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116-B reads sas follows :
, ‘‘Tlie Government may give directions to a society or Class of 

societies or an appointment Committee constituted under Section 116-A 
to make provision,

(a) for the reservation of appointment for posts under any such 
society in any cadre created under the said Section in favour of ,or

, (d) for the grant of any special concessions in the matter of appoint-
liients to any such posts or cadre to the Scheduled Castes, the S. Ts, and 
R  f s ,  and the society or the appointment committee shall be bound to 
coipply with such directions and to give effect to any provisions so 
m ^e,

Mxplanation : For the purposes of the Explanation under clause (b) 
# th e  proviso, to sub-section (1) of Section 31 and this Section.

(a) “Scheduled Castes” means castes, races or tribes or parts or 
groups Within castes, races or tribes whidi are specified by the Presideivt 
of India by a public notification under clause (1) of Aitide 341 of the 
Constitution ;

(ft)“ Sc|ieduled Tribes” means tribes or tribd communities or 
parts or groups within tribes or tribal communities which are specified by 
theiSresident of India by a public notification under clause (1) of Art. 342 
Qf the Constitution.

(c) ‘‘Backward Classes” means such groups of citizens Which are 
classified by the Government as socially and educationally backward 
classes-of citizens. ”

2.52. The Registrar informed the Committee through his note 
that under the above Section Government issued directions in G. O. Ms. 
No. 55 F. & A. (Coop. IV) dated 1-2-1977 (Appendix III) laying down 
guidelines to be followed for observing Rule of Reservation in appoint
ments to all posts in all Co-operative Institutions to be filled by 
direct recruitment on temporary or regular basis . A model bye-law 
was also framed and communicated to all Collectors, District Co-opeia- 
tive OflSicers and Officers of the Co-operative Department in circular 
Memo No. 131499/76-R2 dated 25-3-1977.

2.53. It was also stated that all the Officers have been instructed in 
Registrar’s Memo Rc. No. 78552/76 G1 (A) dated 19-12-1976 to watch 
the implementation of the rule of reservation while making inspections 
of the Societies and verify the rosters etc. In the inspection proforma 
of the officers namely District Co-operative Officers and Divisional Co
operative Officers also an item has been introduced for this purpose and 
the officers and auditors have been instructed to obtain a certificate 
from the management or chief executives of the institutions to the effect 
that the rule of reservation was implemented.
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2.54. From the above it is evident that though instructions were 
issued at long intervals to the Co-operative Institutions from the year 
1972 onwards there has been no proper supervision or inspection by the 
Office of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies to ascertain whether 
and how far the societies have been observing the instructions in practice. 
Even after invoking the provisions of Section 16 (5) of the A. P. Co
operative Societies Act, the efforts made by the Registrar to pursuade 
the defaulting societies to amend their byelaws as per the procedure 
laid down to ensure proper observance of the rule of reservation in the 
case of Scheduled Castes have been found to be tardy. Lack of watch
fulness on the part of authorities regarding implementation of (Grovem- 
ment instructions is evidenced by such instances as that of Apex Societies 
namely A. P. State Co-operative Federation Limited pleading igno
rance of the instructions of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies till 
1975 and also another Society namely the A. P. Co-opertative Bank 
Limited stating that the circular regarding observance of rule of reserv- 
tldn for Scheduled Castes was received for the first time by 
them on 1-5-1976. Another glarirg instance of indifference to the 
instructions is that of the A. P. State Co-operative Marketing Federation 
Limited which has simply stated even now that there is no provision in 
the bye-laws of the Federation relating to the reservation for Scheduled 
Castes without adducing any reasons for non-implementation of the rule 
df reservation and adoption of model bye-laws. However irrespectiva 
of the absence of relevant bye-laws it was mentioned in a statement 
furnished by this Federation as the matter stood on 10-6-1977, that in 
different categories two posts by promotion and 29 posts by appointment

flll(^ by scheduled caste candidates. Similarly in the mse of 
i&iper Bazar though they have yet to tak« action to adopt a new 
law regarding reservation for Scheduled Castes, it has been found that 

are followinig prescribed quota of reservations to an extent wleUiB; 
pling the vacant posts. However, the Coinmittee has observed from the 
material furnished in respect of the five Co-operative Apex Imtitutiom 
that sufl5cient representation for the Scheduled Caste candidates has, Blot' 
b e ^  given in the services in these institutions by adhereing strictly to the 
rtile of reservation. .

2.55. While it is distressing to note the in-ordinate delay aitd tj^e 
igKxiadic manner in which the nile of reservation in th6 5 Apex Institu>

namely the A. P. Ceatral Co-operative Agriculture Bank, AP. 
l|tat§ Co-operative Bank, A.P. Housing Societies Limited, A.P. State Co- 
^erative Marketing Federation and the A.P. Federation of. Consumers 
cintral Co-c^erative Stores Limited has been implement^, the Com- 
^ tte e  hopes that atleast from now onwards the Government will be 
^Igi^nt to see that these Institutions observe the rule of reservation in let
ter and spirit and rectify the lapses committed during the previous
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The Committee therefore recommends tha t:
1. the powers vested in the Government by virfue of Section 

116-B of the A.P. Copferative Societies Act to give directions 
to the Societies to make reservations to Scheduled Castes in 
appointments should be fully exercised and the Government 
should to  a time limit before which the Institutions should 
adopt necessary bye-laws for the purpose of reservations a®d 
implement the same.'
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2. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies should work out the 
number of posts that should have been reserved for the Sche
duled Castes according to the rule of resfervation for all the 
years from 19^2 and make good the backlog in future by 
Special rectuitment. The Registrar of Co-operative Socie
ties may watch the implementation of this by calling periodical 
returns from these institutioiis and r^ o r t  the clearimoe of

3. th e  maintenance of rosters by the institutions should be 
coforo^ forthwith and the Inspecting Assistan Commis- 
sioners have to be directed to check periodically all the Coop, 
institutions and report the proper maintenance of roster.

CO-OPERATIVE SUGAR FACTORIES
2.56. In response to the D. O. Letter No. 1035/SC.&ST. Cell-B/75-3, 

dated 3-2-1976 of the Chief Secretary to Government addressed to all 
the Secretaries to Government communicating the policy of the StsU® 
Government that Public Undertakings and Corporations should also 
follow the Rules, orders and procedures of the State Government in 
respect of reservation of posts in favour of the members of S.Cs.,
S.Ts. and Backward Classes while making direct recruitment either 
on temporary or regular basis, the Director of Sugar in his turn com
municated the orders of the Government in Industries and Commerce 
I^partment in G.O.Rt. No. 1149, Industries and Commerce, dated 
3-12-1976 to all the Sugar factories under his perview, with his endorse
ment dated 17-12-1976. From the material made available by the 
Director of Sugars and the evidence given by the Director as well as 
the officers of the respective sugar factories before the Committee it 
has been noticed that almost all those institutions started obserVH^ 
the rule of reservation in services only after the receipt of theCommiini- 
cation dated 17-12-1976 from the Director. The position obtaining 
in various sugar factories regarding the observance of rule of reservatien 
fs exe^ned by the Committee as follows ;



1. The Palair C o-op . Sugar Ltd ., R ajeswarapuram :

2.57. After going through the statement furnished by the Mana
ging Director of the Co-operative Sugars, the Committee foupd that 
there was a short fall of one post in the category of Accounts clerks, 
where as both the posts of Accounts clerks, were filled by open 
competition on temporary basis. The Committee therefore
recommends that the short-fall has to be made good in future
recruitment by following the rule of reservation scrupulously.

2. A nnapurna  C o-operative Sugars L td ., T enali.

2.58. It was noticed that out of the 39 posts of Part-time canva- 
sseirs 4 were reserved for Scheduled Castes but only 3 of them were 
filled by Scheduled Caste candidates. The Managing Director men
tioned in the statement placed before the Committee that the short- 
faU ol one caisvassei be made good m tecmtmfeot. The 
Committee, while appreciating the interest evinced by the Management 
in observing the rule of reservation even before the receipt of the direc
tion from the Director of Sugars, recommends that the shortfall 
in the category of canvassers should be made good as early as possible, 
and continue to observe the rule of reservation in all appointments in 
future also.
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3. Sri Vuayarama G ajapathi C o-operative Sugars L td ., BmM-
SINGI.

2.59. Shortfall in diflfercnt categories of pests reserved for 
Scheduled Caste candidates, as noticed by the Committee was as |oUows:

Shortfall
Supervisors ‘A’
Skilled ‘A’
Clerks 
Fieldmen 
Drivers
SeasotiM clerks 
Posts in MFG. Section

2.60. In this connection the Managing Wrector stated that in 
rp^ect of the technical posts persons with sufficient training and ex- 
Mujence, who happened to be other than Scheduled Caste candidatec 
jbiad to be recruited in the interest of the efficient working of the insti
tution and that as and when trained Scheduled Caste Candidates would 
be available the short-fall in the posts reserved for Scheduled Caste 
f^»dida^es would be made good in future recrwtinent.



2.61. The Committee recommends that the short-fall in the case 
of the posts reserved for Scheduled Caste Candidates should be 
made good scrupulously in the vacancies arising in future.

4. The Chittoor C oopera tivb  Sugars L td ., C hittoor .

2.62. According to the information furnished in the form of a 
statement, as well as during evidence tendered by the Managing 
Director of the institution, in principle the rule of reservation was 
agreed to be adopted in the meeting of the Committee of persons-in- 
charge held on 15-4-1977 by a resolution No. 45, dated 15-4-1977. 
According to the Government notification 8 posts carrying a scale of 
pay, the minimum of which exceeds Rs. 750, i.e., the posts carrying 
pay scales beyond wage Board specifications did not come 
under the purview ojf the rule of reservation. The overall position 
obtaining in respect of the posts in this Co-opecativo S \^ r s  k  dotailed 
in the following statement ;

No. of S. C. S. C.
employees persons i»rsons

required working 
to be 

appointed
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(/) Beyond wage Board Scale 8 • •

(ii) Single person posts 49 • * 2

(iii) 2 person posts (10) 20 • • 1
(iv) Posts belonging to cate

gories where more than 
two persons are working 
in each category.

702 102 109

Total 779 102 112

2.63. It was explained that in respect of categories carrying one 
or two posts [items (//) and (m) above] the reile of reservation was not 
possible to be adopted as per Government Order, and even there thret 
Scheduled Caste persons were working in those categories.

2.64. The Committee had noticed that in respect of the other 
categories of posts, though the total No. of Scheduled Caste candidates



working were more than the required number, the rule of reser
vation was not followed strictly in respect of each category which 
resulted in short-fall in some categories. The Committee, therefore,
recommends that the short-fall in each category should be made good
in future recruitment and the proper maintenance of rosters should be
ensured.
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5. The Palakol Go-operative A griculture and  Industrial 
Society L td .

2.65. In the case of the regular employees worting in the respective
categories of posts the No. of posts to be reserved for Scheduled Caste 
candidates as indicated in the rosters was 33 whereas 25 Scheduled 
Castes employees were working which means that there was a short
fall of 8 in different categories of such posts. But in rcfspect of seaso
nal tiaployees the v#as othetwise, as th» n\SmbeT of Scheduled
Caste employees actually worldng in such posts were 67 against 53 
posis to be reserved for Scheduled Caste candidates.

2.66. The Committee recommends that the short-fdll in each
categiMjr should be made good and follow the rule of reservation for 
Scheduled Caste candidates scrupulously in future.

6. The E tik o p fa k a  C o -o p era tiv e  A g r i c u l t u r a l  a ^  I> jd u s tiu a l
Society .

2 .6 7 . Out of the 90 posts reserved for Scheduled Caste;it only 
13 were filled by Scheduled Castes candidates. While appreciating 
the difficulty expressed by the Officer about the non-availabihty ^  
Scheduled Caste candidates for such posts as cane Inspector and B o^r 
Attendants from the Employment Exchange, the C o n ^ tt^ e  advised 
the Society to address the SC. & ST. Cell in Government a^out their 
difficulties in recruitment to such essential posts and act according to 
their advice.

2 .6 8 . The Society has however to make all efforts to recruit S.,C. 
candidates in different categories of posts as per th^ rule.

7. The A madalavalasa Co-ophiative A gricultural and  iNDusim Ai
Society Ltd .

2 .69 . Out of the 45 vacancies to be reserved for Schediuled Castes
17 posts only were filled by S.C. candidates. In this connection the 
Managii^ Director of the Society explained that due to reasof^ tiiat 
(/) Scheduled Caste candidates were not coming forward e ^ n  when 
l i t  vacancies were advertised, (m) the pay-scales of certein posts were



less than those of sin^ar fiosts in Qovemmo&t Depiartiaeats asid USt) 
&mn after thê  G.O. of 1976 restimlioii \ib» receiyadj sttanaR^
emplo^pees oiUy had to bff recn^ed in acGord^icetiiFiih, |]]e 
reached by the Mittai^ment with the workers under the 
Disputes Act> it was not becomisg^ possibk^ to re^uit SkCs> $gt tiie 
posts. .

2.70. The Committee recommends that in the circumstanoes 
explmi^d, supfer-iMttidegMry posts ^on id  \m created for StbeiiMilBd 
Castes candidates and thus the short fall in S.C. caadidft^^^Hntld be 
made good in futwre reGmtautnt.
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8. The Cuddapah Co-opfiRAtm Sugars Ltd.

2.71. It notiened that the following ^  the p<nilioii; m
oi tkn po>&U fm  Sdw iiikd Caste camdidates m i  th«
far filled by t b ^  ia this mstiliitioa.

Category of posts Posts reserved 
fo rS .e . 
eg&didiites

'ffPCN,
Posts filled by

i . c .
caiid9M i».

Typists I
Plarchase Assistants f
Peons 1
A,ccotittis cleric 1 1
Is^cleriss 1 • ^
Watchman 4
I>rivers 1 I
Ttactor Mirer .. 1
Cans Inspector .. 1 I
Hddmen 4 2
Ledger clerks 1
Clerks for ledger 2 • •
Cledcs 1

1 1
Fitters-A 1

1 • •
FitterS“C 1
Turner 1
Head K haU asi..................... 1
K halla^ I
Boiler Attendant 1 1
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Category of posts. Posts reserved Posts filled by 
S.O. candidates. S.C. candidates.

Firemen 1
Turbine Attendants 1
Oitman 1
Cane carrier driver 1
0ectric Surpervisor 1 1
filectriciatis 1
S ^tch  Board attendants 1 1
^hfft Manufacturing Chemists 1
La^ Chemists 1
liiice eVa|>orators .. . .
Mvaperator mate 1
iyc6  sii^hitatron mate 1
Doormate ..
Viacctto fitter Attendant 1
j t o  JfliSfl and ^ sis tan t Pan man 1 •.
d ^ r i ^ g a l  mates 1
In c h a ^  pann^n 1

2 .7 2 . The above particu la rs culled o u t from  the  statem ent fu m isl^d  

to  th e  C om m ittee show t l ^  back leg  car short-fall in  \^gioits catggo w  

^  p o sts  to  be fitted by Scheduled oasidiiiates. C o m f l i lm  

th d t ^&is positio n  shotiM  be by fottow iug ^ 6

r^ ic  oi* reservation in  a ll categories o f  p osts  in  fu t^ ie  recruitm ent

9. The Chodavaram CcwjpeRauve StroARs Ltd., Gdvada. 

to. The Nakdyal Co-operative Sugars Ltd., Kandyal.

11. f  K(̂ MDA¥A Co^raRATiVB SUGARS L m , F m A m kM m t.

12. T ^  ANAitAPALu Co-operativb Ŝugars Lt d ., A n a k a pa u *̂

13. SHDiSKme Co-o p^ tive Sms4R FAcm m v Ltd .,

2 . 73. U  was no ticed  from  the  m a t^ ia l  p laced  bef<»ie the  C o m p tu M  

th a t  tlie ra te  @f r^ e a ra tio n s  in  respect o f  S .€ . candidates in  m a i^  

g o r ^  o f  pos)ts in  a ll the above five fac to ries h&s n o t been fofiowed.

CoxmiB^tee, theretfbre, recommends that in ftiturfc reicrditmettt df 
personnel in all tliese factories the short-fall Or backlog shotil^ be made
innh I.,-—.1 ,  ...... - .....  ■» -  ........  - I, _ f II If ‘liHi. --1,̂  t ' im

joUowing scrupulously th e  ru le o f  r e s e r v e ^ n  prescriba^ fo r 

candidates. They should m ain ta in  th e  rosters a lso  properly.



III. ADMISSIONS TO MEDICAL COLLEGES.
3.1. Keeping in view the need promoting the educational 

opportunities for the candidates belonging to the ScWuled Cas^s m 
professional courses Government have given them concessions bQti 
in the minimum marks and the age prescribed for . admission to th^ 
Medical Colleges in the State. It has been brought to the notice of the 
Committee that non-scheduled caste candidates are deriv^g benefit 
by producing bogus caste certificates. The Committee thouglit 
it desirable to make a detailed enquiry into these allegations. T|)î  
Director of Medical Services informed that in a number of cases 
complaints had been received about the production of bogus certi^ 
ficates by the candidates at the time of their admission. Me statjp4 
that there were about 25 cases relating to the S.C. candidates admjttj^ 
into the in various Medical Colleges in the State in diffeiei^t
years during 1961-1962 to 1976-77. A Statement shawing the list of 
those cases along with some related details i§ appen4e4^(AppendiV^)# 
The complaints in most of the cases related to the certificates prodv^^ 
by the candidates as belonging to Mala, Madiga Harijan and 
Andhra, but it was alleged that they belonged to Christain Comihunity.

3 .2. Tlw Committee noticed frpm the details of the cjases placed 
before, it that in many cases there was inordinate delay in enquiring 
into the complaints and when the department wanted to take action 
against the candidates in cases, where the certificates were proved to be 
false the candidates approached the Court and obtained stay ;
In soine of the decisions the High <Jourt observed that the authoiities 
though; they_ had thie> power to. cancel the admissions it should be exer
cised within a reasonable time after, the admissions......... 7, ..

3.3. In some cases the certificates were fu^shed  by some ̂ candi
dates as belonging to Adi Andhra, which when enquired into had a 
revealed that the parents who originally belonged to .Christian co^nnju- 
nity got themselves re-converted to scheduled castes by organisation* 
like Arya Pratioidhi Sabha, Adi Andhra Kendra Sanghaiti, Visakha- 
imtoam, Adi Andhra Suddi Sangham and Arya Samaj, Hydeli^bad. 
The certificates in those cases were accepted based on the plea that in 
the matter affecting the well being or composition of a caste, the castc 
itself was the supreme judge in accepting him as a full member of it.

3.4. The cursory scrutiny on the part of the sdectii^ authcwritie? 
*t the time of admission might perhaps be one of the reasons for this 
iort of malpractice going on undetected and unchecked due to which 
it wafc the scheduled castes that suffered having deprived of their rightful 
share. Steps should therefore be taken for proper and timely scrutiny

...... -................................. 28 ......- ................ ..........



of the applications of Scheduled Caste candidates seeking admission 
into Medical College.

3.5. The Committee, therefore, recommends that all the appli
cations received from the Scheduled Caste candidates should be referred 
ir  the first instance to the Director, Social Welfare Department for 
enquiry and report about the correctness of the social status certificates 
furnished by the candidates immediately after the last date for the 
receipt of applications, without waiting till the selections are made, 
and before the finalisation of the list of all selected candidates for admi- 
ssion into the Medical Colleges. A Committee constituted with the 
following officers in respect of each Medical College should conduct 
an enquiry at the second and final stage into the genuineness of the 
tocial status certifiGates of the successful Scheduted Caste candidates.

T The District Collector or the D. R. O. ~
2. The Superintendent of Police or the Additional Superin

tendent of Police.
3. The Principal of the concerned Medical College.
4. The District Social Welfare Officer.

The enquiry by the above committee should be a public enquiry.

3.6. The Committee was informed that in a number ot c^ses 
where the bogus caste certificates were alleged to have been submitted 
by the candidates, the cases have been still under enquiry and examinat
ion at various stages.

3.7. The Committee recommends that steps should be taken to 
expedite investigation and enquiries in respect of all those cases without 
further delay and action should be taken on the candidates who are 
found to be guilty and also agp.inst the cfBcers or non-oflicials who 
have given false certificates.

3.8. The Committee further recommends that Government should
enquire into all the admissions of Scheduled Caste candidates made
into the medical colleges in the State right from the time those
colleges started furnctioning and inform the C ommittee of the result cf
enquiry together with the action taken in the case of admissions made
on the basis of Scheduled Caste Certificates that were detected to be 
bogus after enquiry.
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3.9. Ineidentelly the Goramittee also recom m ^s that sioiilatr 
procedure as stated above in the case of admissions to Medical Coll^gfk, 
should be adopted in re sp ^ ' of admission of scheduled caste eaijdid&tes 
to the Engineering Colleges and other prolessi<mal c o l ic s  in the Statte 
and thus ensure that genuine candidates bel^ging to Scheduled Castess 
oft4y are admitted to those inst'tutions.
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IV CASES OF ATRGCrriM AND UNTOUCmBILTTY 
AGAINST SCHEDULED CASTES.

A . C a s e s A trocities

4.1 As desired by the ComiiBttee the SuperiDtendents of Police 
in 14 Districts have funiished details of cases of atrocities committed 
agadnst Scheduled Castes duting the last five years and the statements 
so received art appended (Appendix-VA). The following is an analy
sis cf the nature of ittion taken cc the cases of atrocities in each of 
the districts based on the particulars detailed in the Appendix-V-A.

District. Cases
which
ended

in
com

promise.

Cases
that
ended

in
acquit
tal.

Accused Pending 
eonvic- trial 
ted. Of at 

various 
stages.

Total

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Mababubnagar 3 8 1 12
Itnslma 3 11 5 6 25

. 2 7 9

KWiiWfW**’ . 4 1 3 8
. 11 1 8 W

Meda;!: . 2 2
Srikalculam .. . 8 2 1 11
^ l a b a d . 3 3 6
Gostuf 13 3 6 22
Ctiddapdh 7 37 6 13 63
East Godavari 1 19 8 5 33
Visakhapatnam . 4 2 6
lieUbiS . 3 1 4 8
AttatothapBr .. 3 5 9 17

Total 17 130 31 64 242
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Thus out of the total number of cases 130 eases have ended in ac- 
quital, 64 cases were pending trial at various stages, in 31 cases th t 
accused were ponvicted^ and 17 ca«4s' ended ’ in ciMnprOttasc.

4.2. During the course of the tour by the Committee in the Dis
tricts of Srilcakulam, Visakhapatna m, Adilabad Wkraftgal, Nizaiiiabatfj 
Medak, Prakasam^ Nellorej Nalgonda and Mahaboobaagar the Com- 
mittjse had occassion to listen to some cases of atrocities against Sche
duled Castes. There were cases of harassment by land lords aga^iit 
Scheduled Castes, cultivating lands, assigned to them. Cases of force
ful and illegal confiscation of produce from lands cultivated by Sche  ̂
duled Castes are several. Sk)me land lords did notallow the poor Sclae- 
duled Castes te  occupy the lands assigned to them. Because of their 
fiigh handedness, the ̂ heduled Castes are compelled to lease out their 
lands to the neighbouring land lords, who on some pretext or other do 
not hand over possession back to the scheduled caste owners.

4.3. In: Dharapuram Village, Salur Taluk, Srikakulam District 
caste hindus used violence and seized the* grass cut by Scheduled Cas
tes under legal permission from the TrhsildJCr f.fiid the Gfai^ Panchayat. 
In K-oticherla Village, in the same taluk the local land lords pre/ented 
the scheduled castes from cultivating lands assigned to them. Com
plaints have been voiced from Scheduled Castes people from Mak- 
kuva, Gollallapeta, Tarapuram, Kona Laximipuram, Bhuthad^yalasft 
Poorthikavalasa, Bheemannadoravalsa, Raiguddivalasa, Penukuvalasa^ 
Naiduvalasa, and Kotakki villages that local land lords had d r iv e d  
the harijan cultivators of their produce raised on the lands a^igibd id 
them on the plea that the lands belonged to them. Some land lordt 
dragged the poor harijans to the courts. In some cases, the Goyeija- 
ment who assigned lands to the harijans, was not made a party to the 
suit. The poor harijans not being able to fight out the cases in courts 
are desperately pleading with the revenue officials to restore the lands 
to them. At Kotakki village,a land lord named Sri Appalaswamy forcibfy 
walked away with the produce over 80 cents of land, cultivated by Sri 
GoriSurayya, belonging to Scheduled Caste. It was complained before 
the Committee that in all these cases, the police remained lukewanh.

4.4. In Burgampalem village, Narsipatnam taluk Visakhapatnam 
District, Sarvasri Yadgiri, Mallaiah and Murrarad belonging to Sche
duled Castes complained th£t they were beaten by the village Munisiff 
with the active support of Sarvasri Allu Chennaiah Naidu and Chitwala 
Sanyasi Ni.idu, when the former went to draw water from the well 
belonging to the village. MunisifR It so happened that four days back 
the harijanwada met with a fire accident and their well was not in « 
condition to provide potable water.
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4.5. In Malbram, hamlet of SingareddipalJe, Khammam District 
Mariea widow of Malla Bhadram, a poor ScMuled Caste lady, repre
sented to the Committee that Sri Seshi Reddi illegally occupied her 
garden land measuring 3 acres on the pretext that her husband had 
transferred the said land in his favour in return for amoimts borrowed 
from him. She also informed the Committee that Sri Seshi Reddy 
was advancing small sums of money occassionally to her husband, who 
Was a drunlcared and when the latter was under the influence of drink, 
he was made to subscribe to a document transferring the ownership 
of the garden land to Sri Seshi Reddy. Now the lady and her children 
are left with nothing to fall back upon.

4.6. In Kumaravalli and Hanamkonda in Warangal District i 
was alleged that the village officers not only occupied banzart 
lands illegally but also assigned to others for pecuniary considerations. 
The village officers were using their weight, in forcibly evicting poor 
fiimons bt\oinging to Scheduled Castes, who were cultivating those 
lands. At Bhoiijipet 300 acres of Government land was under illegal 
occupation of caste hindii ryots. At Bandarupalli 40 to 50 acres of 
l^siyar land being cultivated by scheduled castes was assigned to politi
cal sufferers after forcibly evicting the harijans. Later, the Political 
gttfferers sold away those lands to others, the Committee was told.

4.7. At Gurajala near Bellampalli in Adilabad District Sri Trigala 
jfelaiah, a harijan represented to the Committee that produce measur
ing 30 bags and grass worth Rs. 1,000/- was confiscated by local land
lords and that when the matter was reported to the Deputy Tahsildar, 
he kicked the complainant. They also complained that Sarvasri Bala- 
harayaiia, Anga Mallaiah aiid Gajula Rajam were preventing the local 
harijans from drawing water from the well.

fe, 4.8. At Nelapalli village, thirty harijans complained that Sarvasri 
^jnanullakhan and Anwaruilah Khan Jagirdars belonging to Tandur 

who ow4 ed lands in the vi/Iage were forcibly taking Yetti labour 
l^om them. Sri Kagitham Mallaiah another harijan complained that 
fe-i Ra»ia Rao Pantulu, Patwari, Pagodapalli, twenty y^rs ago sold him 
flttltivabJe land, but that he had not got the land registered in his name 
At YetivaripaUi, Sri Ratnam Mallaiah, a harijan complained that 
Chandragoud was removing his hut, built in S. No. 29. Some hari- 
ans cwnplained that the Patwari Tandur received from thwn a sum 
Rs. 500/-illegally.

4.9. The Committee is convinced that the Government is doing 
its best to improve the lot of Scheduled Castes. Special atte .tioii also 
^8 being taken to piotett the inteiests of Scheduled Caste '. Never- 
^Hkeless, a Deputy Tahsild<ir at Bellampalli is alleged to have kicked the 

3124—3
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UarijaD, complaiaant instead of protectiog his intorests. 'l^c vnUagc 
ptecers pf HdH4mkonda are alleged to have tlirowii their we||^t 
the interest of Harijans. In Salur TaJuJc, Sriiajcultun Distriett, the 
police are reported to have rem^.^^ luJcewaram inspite o f c^ f^a in ls  
of atrocities against Harijans reaching them.

4.10. Another harrowing instance of atrocity against the Hmrijans 
due to the high handedness of rich iand lords that had cojiie tto the 
itotiee of the Coiniaittee during its tour in Krishna District relatted to 
the iacident at Chinaogirala village. The following facts of the case 
were placed before the Committee in a note by the Collector, Krishna.

“ An extent of Ac.l4.5S covered by Rs.Nos.l95, 194, 203, L, 184, 
1S5 1S6,175, 174/1 and 175/3 and 5 known as “ AGA CODU PRA IN 
p(^tAMB01tE ” of Chinaogirala village was granted on lease tso 108 
Hartjans and other Backward Class people who are agrieiiUtiural 
labou rs . Durmg fajsli 13S6 the lessees raised paddy crop. Priior to 
tMs, some bits of land covered by the same survey Nos, were under the 
imatlthorised occupation of rich persons. They were evicted amd the 
lattd was leased out to the Hafijaas. This year the lessees commj£»ced 
tnah^lantationinthelandleaM  outtothem. At this stage, Sfi Pala- 
dugu Tirupathi Rao, a neighbouring ryot meddled with the ®irvey 
stones with the intention of encroaching upon Government Porannboke 
land. On noticing this, the lessees replanted the stone in the right 
place. Agrieved by this, Sri Tirupathi Rao, Sambaiah and his folllowefs 
wei t̂ to the Harijan Cheri cmi 23-7-1977 and threatened them that they 
would cause breaches to the link canal and submerge the field <of the 
Hi^ijans. It appears that Sri P. Tirupathi Rao, Sambaiah and <©thers 
called on the Harijans for some mediation on the morning of 23-1-1977. 
They were called upon to assemble at the spot where the drair' takes 
off from the link channel. The Harijans assembled theie peacefully 
and it is alleged that Sii Tirupathi Rao, Sambaiah and others in a conf '  
legation of lOD persons suddenly swooped down on them and attacked 
with sticks and spears resulting in the death of Sri Maddali Subbarao 
and injuries to others. Six of the injured persons were admitted in 
the Govexnment Hospital, Vijayawada and one in a pnvate Hospital, 
The remai.Mng 21 were treated as out-patients” . This case ha;s been 
reported to be pending trial.

4.11. The Committee observed that in spite of the acquisition 
and allotmeiii of house sites to the Harijans by the Government, im many 
such instances the Iferijans have been living in perennial fear bfiag 
harassed by the rich ryots from whose possession the lands were acquir
ed. The incident at Baaavannapalem rllage of Oagole District that 
look place recently is a case in point. The facts cf the case in short 
as meiitioned in the note given to the Committee are that somt houis
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iites were acquired from the lauds belonging to one Sri JMandava Sub- 
baiah and 9 others a_nd were handed ovcr to the Harijans in Basavanna- 
palcin on 15-4-1977 and 16-4-1977. As many as 72 Harijans const- 
nictw'd blits in th-Jr plots and werj livi ,g there since then. * On 
24-5-1977 night about 100 rycts, i icludi g 40 accused formed themselves 
into an unlawful assembly under the leadership of Sri Mandava Sesh- 
aiah, Ex. Sarpacch of Basavai:napalem with the common object of 
destroying the huts wuich are newly constructed in the above said house 
plots in new Harijanwada of BasavarjiapaJem, illegally tresspassed into 
the said Harijanwada armed with crowbars, spears sticks etc., at abotit 
10 P.M. in the night and pulled down and destroyed 56 of the neWly 
cpnftructed huts including one which was set on fire. The a c c u ^  
with the assistance of their supporters, carried the building material of 
the huts which were pulled down and threw the same at different places. 
They also destroyed and damaged the pots and other utencils and house
hold articles of the Harijans residing in the said huts. They threatenic^ 
the harijans and did not allow them to move from the village, so that 
thtey (Harij^.8) might not report the matter to the authorities for'iiecfeS- 
»ary action. The complainant Sri Rebbavarapu Singaiah and abdpt 
20 a*he-« of the harijans who are the owners of the destroyed httts 
somehow managed to go to the village jVDtusif at Inamanamellur at 
about 12.00 noon on 25-5-1977 and gave a complaint about the oc
currence. ”

4.12. The Committee visited Basavannapalem and heard thi 
views of the residents of the Harijan Colony on the said incident. The 
case is sub-Judice.

4.13. Even the women folk of Scheduled Castes were not spared
from being subjected to different types of inJiuman treatment by ^ e  
well-to-do communities . A perus 1 of the particulars m the A p p ^ 'x  
will show how some Harijan ladies were victims of sex-perversioas of 
rich and influential persoi:s. There are some other cases where th ^  
Harijan women were subjects of most atrocitious treatment pn som r 
flimsy pretexts. For instance according to the details of a case rtsrpô - 
i^d in the statement one Scheduled Caste woman at Khasa^ur was 
going to aaother neighbour’s house to borrow some rice wheQ three 
persons took her by force to the houst, of one of them, tied her to a pole 
and beat her. •

B. C ases of  U n -touchabilxty

4.14 l^rticulars of cases of un-touchability in 18 districts for the 
last five years have been received from the concerned Superint^denis of 
Pdiitee The statements received with certain facts of each case i i  brief 

the action taken so far on them, are appended (Appendix V-B). t t c  
fbHowii^ statistical abstract based on this ihaterial will show at a



how many of the cases ended in compromise, in acquittal, in convictioa 
and how many of them have been pending disposal in each district.
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S. No. District Cases that Cases that Cases that Pending at Total 
coded in ended in ended in various 
con^no- acquittal, conviction stages or 

mise. trial.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1. Mahabubnagar
2. Krishna ..
3. Kumool ..
4. Karimnagar
5. Nkamabad
6. Ftakasam ..
7. A ^ ab ad  .. 
g. Medak
9. Khammam

10. SrikaJculam
11. Vi»akhapatnam
12. Qto&tuc
13. W arai^al..
14. Cuddapah..
15. Bast Godavari
16. Chittoor ..
17. Nettor^ ..
IS. Anainthapur

Total

1 2 1 4
5 1 5 11
2 4 €

‘ 1 6 1 3 11
6 18 19 6
1 3 3 1 S

* , 1 1 2 4
7 3 10
2 ,  , " 2 4

“ a 45 9 7 64
2 2  ̂ , 2 <
1 3 4
4 4 ,  . ” 3 11

6 2 1 9
“ 2 11 1 6 20

2 17 2 3 24
1 1 4 6

4 3 7

24 139 43 52 258

4.15 During the tour of the Conunittee in Adilabad District the 
local harijans took the committee to various hotels at Basra village and 
had shown the glasses and plates kept separately for being used by hari
jans. The Harijans are expected to use only those glasses and plates 
set apart for them, clean and replace them before they left the hotel. 
While the harijans pay the same rates for the foodstuffs as are others, 
these people are being subjected to the humiliation of cleaning the plates 
and glasses used by them.

4.16 Although it is almost thirty years after we achieved indepe* 
n d en c e , we failed to remove untouchability, which is still being practised 
in our villages. That, practice of untouchability is a crime punishable 
with imprisonment is not known to many, yet. Some of the proprietors 
of eating houses in Nizamabad and Adilabad distiicts, where glasses and 
plates are kept separately to be used by scheduled castts admitted, that 
they did not know that practice of untouchability was a crime. They 
also complained that if they allowed scheduled castes into their eating 
houses, others boycotted them, which means loss of their business. They, 
therefore, pleaded that corrective measures must be taken elsewhere 
to ensure that society does not boycott their eating houses, for not obser-, 
ving practices of untouchability. The Committee is pained to record 
that educated and cultured people some of whom are doctors and lawyers



who had occasion to discuss with the Committee about these incidents 
hi the above referred to eating houses, had appeared to be implicitly 
eondoning such practices.

4.17 There are certain irstances mentioned in the particulars ^t 
appendix V-B, though' they look absurd on the face, are a sad com
mentary on how far this distressing practice of untouchability has gone 
into the vitals of the society. The touch of the dhoti of a harijan by a 
caste hindu or the unconscious rubbing of shoulders of a harijan and 
caste-hindu in darkness resulted in showing of abuses on and harass-'' 
ment of harijans. In another case the procession of a deity was not 
allowed to be taken through a pendal, for the simple reason that the 
pendal was erected by Harijans*

4.18 Tne Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes, Ex-criminal Trjbes and Ba ckward Classes, Andhia, constituted 
ia G. Q. Ms. No, 170, Educatioa and Endowmeiwts, dattd 25-1-1956 
have in their report quoted the following from the Administration report 
of the Harijan Welfare Department for the year 1954-55. “The eaact- 
jdjents (meaning the Madras Removal of Civil Disabilities) Act, 1938 (as 
amended by Madras Act XI of 1947), the Madras Temple entry Authori
sation Act, 1947 and the untouchability (Offences) Act, 1955 (Central 
Apt) have not helped much in the removal of untouchability.” The 
Copimittee quoted the following from a note dated 18-4-1955 published 
by the Educatioa and Endowments Department.

*‘Tt carmot be said that untouchability has been eradicated completely*. 
Though the position has improved very much in urban areas, the change 
m outlook of the people in rural areas has not come to the expected 
degree.” From the reports recently collected about the villages where 
untouchability is still observed in various degrees in rural areas, in all 
districts, from the experience of this committee the situation is more 
Of less the same even two decades after the above said report was present-

4.19 Tlw Comnuttee is of the opinion that practice of untouchabiUty 
cknnot be eradicated^ unless the Government take a serious view of the 
prevalent practices and involve public organisations, the Departments of 
Revenue, the Police the Social Welfare, the Parichayat Raj, the Infor- 
IB&tioaa and Public Relations and Municipalities to do massive propo- 
§»nda through the Television, the All India Radio, Film Shows, Pam- 
S^ets, Wall posters, Burrakathas, etc.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMTITEE 
 ̂ 4.20 The Cwnmittee understands from the evidence tendered before 

them durii^ their tour that the lower echelons of administration have not 
Changed their attitude towards scheduled castes and are able to fl<wt
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the law with impunity. The Coaimittee therefore recommends t | e
G9ver?>m^nt should take stringent acttpn ^i|ch Depiaty
Village Mimsiffs and lower cadre Policemen
either Mcked the copp |a ii^ t^  or co|to4pd with the, rich Iffl# lordy or
reai%ijitd lukewarm respectively^ when scheduled coanpjyBit$.
against atrocities. Hie Committee is also of the opinitm that without
the active support of the lower cadre officials, even land lords, however— ---  --------------------     . .  ....    ..... f_____ - -r̂ -------------
rich and influential they may be cannot afford to  continue to iiidulgi^ in 
atrocities against scheduled castes, with impunity.

4.21 The statistical abstracts given above in respect of the cases of 
itjp^ties ai)d un-toucha^ility against scheduled castes will, ̂ ow  thJlit a 
m^®r number of cases ended in acquittal, which may be due to fadtofs 
like lack of sufficient e^^deace, the abject poverty of the scheduled (siStes 
incapacitating them to have sufficient legal aid, the fear of cQnsc^uaaceS 
of ̂ oing to a court of law with comi^aints against the rich and influeiqli^l 
resid<aits of the locality, etc.

4.22 The Committee is of opinion that the present practice oi flega! 
aid to scheduled castes who are kept at the mercy of Deputy Tal^iidllf is 
not helpful. The Committee, therefore, recommends that adfvocates 
have to be appointed on a permanent basis, just as Government Pleaide|| 
and Public Prosecutors are appointed for Government woyk, ^ d  
should give legal aid to scheduled castes.

4.23, Wherever the land lords have been preventing the SchediUed 
castes from cultivating lands lawfully assigned to them and d ra ^ ii^  
them to courts, the Government should intervene and fight the cases on 
behalf of Scheduled Castes and help them for the restoration of i^ d s .

4.24 Tlie Committee would like to draw the attention of the Govep>? 
to the following recommendations of A. P. State Harijan Conii^Qemie 

held in Hyderabad in the year 1976 and observe that action is yet to  bft 
taken on the recommendations. The Committee recomm^d ^aii 
these recommendations of the H arij^  coherence should be i^^ememted 
wif^ppt any delay and inform the Committee of the prQip̂ ess, o f th t 
iipplfli^tation.



*‘iv MBQUIRBD AMENDMENTS TO THE RELEVANT SECTIONS
OF THE UNTOUCHABILITYACr.

(1) In the place of imprisonment for 6 months or a fine of Rs. 500 
rigorous imprisonment of 3 years and a fine of Rs. 3,000 subject to a 
toinimum of 6 months rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 1,000 
for the reasons to be recorded in the judgement, if a sentence less than the 
maximum prescribed in the Act is awarded therefor.

(2) Clause {b) of Section 15 shall be deleted. In its place the follow
ing Clause may be inserted. ‘̂Every such offence under this Act shall 
be nc)n-compoundable and noa-bailable. The Court shall not grant 
bail unless it is satisfied that there is no prima facie case.”

(3) Section 11: Under Section 11 in the existing clause of punishment 
the following shall be substituted “shall be punishable with a rigorous 
imprisonment of 7 years and a fine of Rs. 7,000”.

Clause (1): When an offence under this Act is done by several persons 
in fiirtherance of common intention as defined in Section 34 of the Indian 
Penal Code, each of such persons is liable for the offence in the same 
manner as if it was done by him alone.

Oause (2): If an offence under this Act is committed by any memim
an unlawful assembly as defined under the provisions of the Indian^ 

PfHal Code in prosecution of the common object of that assembly 
siish the members of that assembly knew to be likely to be committed 
in prosecution of that object, eviery perso®wfao at the time of comm^iiig^ 
of the offence is the member of the same assembly is guilty of that<^ilic^

Clause (3): Any officer entrusted with the enforcement of the provi- 
sicms of this Act is empowered to  arrest any person without warrant who 
hlK̂  been concefned in the offence either an <^nder or abetter or again t̂f 

a reasc»sable su^ioion exists Iiis ltaving b e ^  so concerned.

 ̂ Clause (4): Any person convicted of an offence und^ this Act for m 
third time he shall be externed by the Couft fiom his village bcyimi a ' 
distance of 80 K. Ms. radius after undergoing the sentence of imprison
m ent for the offe^nce and sueh persotts shall be brought unde^ the purview 
oC tiife A. P.-Habitual Offenders Act by suitable amendment to the latter

Clause (5): All searches, seizures and arrests made under the Act 
shall t>e carried out in accordance with the provisions of Code of CriininaH 
Procedure 1973, relating respectively to searches, seizures and arr«ts 
i^ade und^ this Act.

. Ciau$i (^ : Any statemJEnt recorded by an Investigttii^ 
the i'^ t shall n ^  be hit by Section 162 of the Code of Crimkal I¥o09^6  
1973,
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Clause (J): Any confession made before the Investigating 0£lcer, 
by the accused under the Act ^hall not be hit by Secticm 25 of the Indiaa 
Evidence Act.

Qause (8): No prosecution of suit shall lie against any officer for 
any act done or purported to have been done in the discharge of his 
official duties.

II. IMPLEMENTATION MACHINERY
'‘"Enforcement of VntouchabiUty Act.—A special investigation machi* 

nery should be set up consisting of a D.I.G. and other suitable officers 
at State level to work under the General Administration Department 
of State Government with adequate personnel at the district and taluk 
level. Investi^.ting Officers at the level of Inspectors and Sub-Inspectois 
besides registering cases and complaints filed before them, should also 
take up enquiries "sm motu' into cases of practice of untouchability in 
one form or the other by regular visits to villages. The Government 
should take effective steps to ensure that complaix^ts in the vUls^s g<et 
receipt from the Station House Officer in regard to allegation of practice 
of untouchability. Any disobedience or failure on the part of Investi
gation Officer to register or acknowledge complaints or to enforce the 
law should entail their dismissal from service. Any failure to furnish 
the information required in connection with the investigation into the 
offences under the Untouchability Act or refusal to assist the Investigating 
Officer should entail dismissal in the case of Village Officers from service 
and removal from office in the case of Sarpanch and Members of Gram 
Panchayats, President and Members of Panchayat Samithis and Chairmen 
and Members of Zilla I^rishad.

Any Government servant found to be practicing untouchability 
or failing to assist the Investigating Officer in any form should be liable 
for dismissal. Conviction in a Court of law for the offence under this 
Act shall be declared as a disqualification to stand for election and to 
hold office of an elected body. Necessary amendments may be made to 
the Representation of People Act, the Municipalities Act, Co-operative 
Societies Act and Local Authorities Acts.

III. ATROaTIES AND HARASSMENT.
1. There should be a periodical review of the work relating to the 

enforcement of the Untouchability Act and preventing actrocities and 
harassments of Scheduled Castes by the Superintendent of Police, D. I. G. 
and Inspector-General of Police and a quarterly review should be sent to 
the Qiief Secretary.

2. Punitive Police should be liberally posted in villages where 
large scale atrocities are committed against Scheduled Castes. Sp^ial 
legislation should be undertaken to impose collective fine on the com
munities in the villages where persistant atrocities are committed a g ^ s t  
Scheduled Castes.
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IV. SOCIAL INTEGRATION

“ 1. All public offices and institutions especially schools, hospitals 
post offices, etc., should be located in the areas inhabited by Scheduled 
Castes itt the villages.

2. Scheduled Castes should n:>t be segregated in separate housing 
coicmies away from the main villages. Houses should be constructed 
in the midst of the villages wherever land is available preferably in 2 or 3 
storied flats. If land is not available in the midst of the village, houses 
may be constructed on the land available closest to the village,

3. Enforcement Officers of the Special Police establishment, B. D. Os. 
and other Extension Officers in the Blocks should be made to take the 
Scheduled Castes and make them draw water from the public wells in the 
villages over a period and partake in the hotels and places of worship. 
Wheat protected water supply schemes are sanctioned in the villages the 
ovei-liead tanks should be ioavariably located in the areas inhabited by 
the Scheduled Castes and adequate number of taps should be provided 
for them.

4. Lessims should be included in the text books for every class in 
the schods ani colleges about eradication of caste.

5. Use of caste names should be officially bamied among public 
servants and in public places like hotels, etc.

6. The rule of reservation in favour of Scheduled Castes should 
be strictly observed in the appointment to the posts of Village Officers, 
vit, Patwari, Mali-patel and Police Patel taking district as a unit.

7. The Department of Information and Public Relations should
advi^ weekly and monthly magazines, play-wrights and drainati«j 
associatioas to avoid degrading and disparaging appellations and forms 
of m  ttm short stories, plays, articles, etc., w ithd rail^  Govenh
ment patroQBge if they do not respond to the Govemnient appeal.

“V. INTER CASTE MARRIAGES.

“ 1. Reservation upto 10% may be made in employment in the 
Government, Public Sector and Private Sector to Ibiter-caste married

2. Allotment of house-sites, loans for self-employment scheme 
and piefibrence in allotment of houses in Housing Colonies may be 
provided.

3. Ixicentives shcHild also be extended to inter sub-castes mairiages 
among Scheduled Castes.

4. H ie pfeseat cash awards shoixM be doi^)Ied.
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5. th e  marriageable age of bri4es sl||»uld[ be raised from 15 years to>
18 years under the Hindu Marriage Act.

6 Caste, system should be ro]||ed out tbr^ijijli le^^latiou,
system should be changed and marriages within the samis castp 
abolished through legislation.

Vl. OTHIR MBAS]tJRiS^

1. Special Cell should be establi^i^ to ii^y^&tigate the caWs o f 
atrocities and xmtoiichability. The ring-le^ers involveid in these matters; 
should be given stringent punishment.

2. Sjpecial squads of police, mobile courts, special bench in the courts 
at the district level and also special bench in the H i^  Court |̂;iouId he 
established to investigate the cases of atrocities and untouchability.

3. Matadhipathis should be asked to explaio .^^t the
theiiijaste system is. They g» to  Cmm

and other localities and explain about the c^ te  fiysican and aB ^^Jbe  
removal of untouchability.

4. Wide publicity is required for removal of la itouflii^ ili^  f  o sfi^  
on the evils of untoucbbifity should be got pMted and dtsplcS<Mliiw alii 
the R.T.C. Buses and in public places.

5. The Publicity wiug in  Social Welfare Department shoBid bê  
eipanded by drafting surplus B.A.P.R.Os. (due to change of 
quarters from BIo:;lc level to taluk level) from the Information Pepan- 
ment and wide publicity and propaganda should be given even ji^  the 
men or villages by intensifying the scheme.

6. Publicity on the evils of untouchability should be cc^ucte(i 
on the lines of Publicity for family planning.

?• Ail te»t books dealing with subjects like Sociali MslBrf <
etc.» should contain one lesson regarding U ntouc^^lity  
teach anti-rational, anti-national, inhuman and unsciemific nature o f 
untouchability. Cto the front page of other text t^ k s ,  there must be 4  
or 5 sentences saying that (1) Untouchability is a sin, (2) Untouchability 
ig a crime, and (3) Untouchability Is unconstitutioi^, etc.
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8. In cases of atrocities in which any Scheduled Caste family k 
the biead winner on account of his death or disability, it will not he 
adequate if those who caused death are punished. It is also sepe^sai^ 
td  bdp the family in the following ways:

(/) One member of the family should be given immediate substi^ 
tute means of atleast comparable livelihood.

(ii) If there is no person of the family capable of immediate 
employsi^t, allowance should be giVexi to thje faBa%.



(/«) In other eases one member of the family should be educated 
at State expense and if possible the cost may be recovered 
wholly or partly from the property of th^ family of the pcrscto 
who caused death or serious injury.

9. When Government are encouraging inter-caste marriages with 
view to allow the caste to fade out in the long run it may not be appro
priate to retain the name of a particular caste to a Government Depart
ment. Therefore, the name of the Harijan Welfare Department should 
be chained to its original name of Social Welfare Department retaining 
the present functions to it.

10. While referring to the Scheduled Castes in Government records 
the word Harijan should not be used as this has no constitutional basis. 
Hp.rijan is not a secular name- Whereas the word Scheduled Caste is 
secular. Moreover when Scheduled Tribes are referred to as Scheduled 
Tribe aad Backward Ga&ses as Backward Classes, Scheduled Castes 
also should logically be referred to as Scheduled Castes. It is, therefore, 
necessary tfiat in all Government records and correspondence scheduled 
castes aie, referred to as Scheduled Castes and not as Harijans.

11. A special cell should be established with a separate Director to 
look after the interests of the inter-caste married couples and their 
children and solve their social problems.
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V. PROBLEMS OF SCHEDULED CASTES RESIDING IN SCHE
DULED AREAS.

5.1. Inparagraph 7.1 of the third report of the Estimates Com
mittee (1972-74) it was stated that the Committee received a representa
tion in the courSe of their touti in Visakhapatnam District in 1972, from 
the Harijans resiling in a Tribal block, that they were not getting any 
benefits that Were being extended to the tribals, or their counterparts in 
the plains. This report was presented to the Legislature in 1974. Till 
today, the Government were not able to communicate to the Legislature 
Secretariat the action taken, on the recommendations contained in th^t 
report. This Committee, therefore, came to understand that the plight 
of the Scheduled Castes in Scheduled areas not only remained as before, 
but also that the Scheduled Castes population in Scheduled areas is 
dwindling year after year, for want of succour from Government.

5.2. The Committee, therefore, toured during the m o n ^  of May 
and June, 1977 the Scheduled areas in Srikakulam, Visakhapatnam 
Khamniam War ing d and Adilabad Districts and visited remote villages 
where Scheduled Castes were shown to be residing as per the 1971 
census and studied their living conditions.

5.3. The B.D.O., Araku, (tribal block) made it clear in a note 
that the Harijan population in Harijan pockets in the Tribal block, as 
could be Seen from the 1971 census does not bear any comparison 
with the present population of Harijans. Presumably irked by not 
getting house sites or cultivable lands to eke out livelihood, the B.D.O. 
stated, that Harijans started migrating. While it is a fact that the 
Scheduled Castes in Tribal blocks were not getting any aid as their 
tribal brothem Were getting, the Scheduled Castes did not migrate in 
such a large number, as we were in formed by the B.D.O. Araku. In 
Padmapuram adjacent to the exploratory-c«w-Demonstration farm 
there Were nine Scheduled Castes families belonging to Pydi and ghasi 
sects. They were subsisting by doing simdry mannual jobs. None of 
them received either house site pattas or pattas for cultivable lands. 
Their children studying in the same schools as the children of Scheduled 
Tribes Were not getting free supply of text books. The children of S.Cs. 
residing in tribal areas were not getting addmissions into Ashram 
Schools and Tribal Hostels and they were also not getting uniforms.

5.4. Same is the plight of the twenty families of Scheduled Castes 
residing at Kasipatnam in Paderu taluk. At Araku proper, the Sche
duled Castes families are classified as ‘Valmikis’ and they are deriving 
ti l  the benefits extended by the Government to Scheduled Tribes. At
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Paderu, however, Sri Thundumuru Laxmaiah, Who prefers to call him- 
self a ‘Pydi* by sect, was deprived of all the benefits, Which a Scheduled 
Tribe, is entitled to get.

5.5. At paderu the local Scheduled Castes represented that they 
were originally ‘Malis* belonging to S.Ts. but were treated as ‘Ghasis’ 
of scheduled Castes. They pleaded that they might be taken on record 
as ‘Malis’ and given all the benefits which they Scheduled Tribes are 
entitled to. This point was also contracted by Sri Chitti Naidu, M.L.A., 
of that area and he also requested that they may be treated as S.Ts. At 
Nakkalaputtapeta also the local Scheduled Castes complained that they 
were erroneously treated as Scheduled Castes whereas, they were 
Scheduled Tribes.

5.6. At Kindingi there are seven ‘Madiga’ families who are not 
getting any succour from the Government, simply because the grants 
for tribals are meant only for tribals and not for others residing in the 
block.

t 5.7. Sri Chitti Naidu, M.L.A., s-ggested that people belonging 
gO ‘Kummara* the pot makers, w^ho are as poor as the Tribals in the area 
hould be classified among Scheduled Tribes so that they can receive 

assistance.

5.8. In Seethampet tribal block in Srikakulam District the problem 
of Scheduled Castes is different. They received 30 milch animals, 
loans amounting to Rs. 5,000 to do samll trades, 22 constructed houses 
costing Rs. 39,000 while twenty five families were oifered house sites. 
At Donabai Village in the same block two young doctors and two young 
Nurses Were doing good service to the Scheduled castes families in the 
Health Centre. In most o f the Public Health Centres of the Scheduled 
area the doctors posted belonged to S.Cs. and they were not provided 
witl|L any shelter. The Doctors are forced to live in a portion of the 
Hospital. The Committee therefore felt that they should be provided 
with quarters as they live in remote villages where rented acccommoda- 
tion is impossible to sejure.

5.9. At Kothula Veeraghattam in Seeihampeta block the local 
Scheduled Castes voiced the same complaints that they did not get house 
sites, cultivable lands and that their children were denied admission into 
Ashram schools.

5.10. Sri Thandara Veerappa, belonging to Scheduled Caste and 
who is working as a peon in the Panchayat Samithi, Seethampeta, 
was culivating two acres of land in survey Number 33.2 of iCuddapal|i 
as a tenant of Sri Donkada Laxman Rao, a non-tribal. The Sp6cial 
Deputy Collector (T.W.) Elwinpeta ejected the land owner Sri Donkada
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Laianan Rao and eventually also the tenant Sri T. Veefappa, and aissi- 
gn6d his lands among the landless poor IVihalS of ICuddapaili grov^. 
Underthe provisions G.O. Ms. No. 951 (Eniploynftntand Social Welfare), 
dated 4-12-1974, if  only the poor landless Harijans, were m occi^ation 
of Government lands not exceeding 2 i  acres wet or 5 aeres 4ry, tibey 
would not be liable to be evicted, thouj^ they-are n o n -trib ^ , even if 
the said lands were meant to be assign&d to landless poor tribes. In 
this case Sri T. Veerappa, the poor landless Harijan,'happended to be 
tenant of another non-Harijan, non-tribal, and therefore he had to be 
evicted. Tlw irony is khat the ultimate suflFerer is a Harijan.

5.11. The Cbmtaittee undei^ands that the Aiidhra Pr^dS^h 
Scheduled areas land transfer regulation Was enacted "̂ sbl̂ ly f6
the interests of Scheduled Tribes against their exploiters, the non-tribals. 
It is not the object o f  the said regulation to evict the poor Scheduled 
Castes, residing in Scheduled areas and oWning or cultivatii% as tenanfe, 
SBaall extents of lan.d not exceeding 2^ acres v#et or 5 acres as
much as they are not exploiters of Tribals. The Government has, there
fore, to distinguish between exploiters and non-exploiters even among 
non-tribals, before applying the provisions of the Andhra Pradesh 
Scheduled areas and X^nd Transfer regulations.

5.12. At Utnoor in Adilabad District the Harijans rdpr^efited 
that lands purchased by them from Girijans were taken away from 
them as they were not entitled to purchase lands from Girijans. Poor 
*nd unlettered as they are, they did not comprehend the logic behind 
depriving them of the lands purchased against cash and assigning them 
to Girijans free of cost although both suffer ;the rigour of poverty 
equally.

5.13. The Committee feels that the Government has as much 
responsibility to protect the interests of Scheduled Castes as that of 
Scheduled Tribes, as long as both remain poor and reside shouidfer to 
shoulder in the Scheduled areas.
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5.14. The Committee recommends that the I.T.D.A, nlust be 
permitted to spend from their funds, to acquire and assign lands, to the 
poor scheduled castes residing in scheduled areas, for house sites aiKi for 
cultivation and provide loans on easy terms to take to small trades and 
debit the total cost thereof to the funds earmarked for the Welfare of 
Scheduled Cast^. Ij nle:^ some such arrangements are made, the plight 
of Scheduled castes residing in Scheduled areas is bound to deteriorate 
and they would be squeezed out of the areas. The Conmittec stron jg[y 
recommends that the Government should not allow such a situation to 
arise.



5.15. It Would have been better had the Government taken note 
of the Warning pven by the Estimates Committee as early as in 1974 
in its third report on Tribal Welfare and implemented their recommen
dation, that the Social Welfare Department should directly deal with 
the welfare of Scheduled Castes in the Tribal blocks and transfer the 
amount earmarked for the development of the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes in the Tribal blocks would both get their benefits 
through the Tribal Welfare Department.

K. LINGAIAH 
Hyderabad, Chairman
28-12-1977 Committee on Wetfar o f Scheduled Castes
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Summary Of Recommendations
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SECRETARIAT DEPARTMENTS.

1. The Committee recommends that the shortfall or backlog in 
the Departments of Secretariat namely Education, Industries and 
Commerce, Home, Irrigation and Power, Forest and Rural Develop
ment, Food and Agriculture, Finance and Planning (Planning Wing), 
Finance and Planning (Finance Wing), Transport, Roads and Build
ings, Law, Labour, Employment and Technical Education and Pancha- 
yat Raj should be made good in future recruitment and proper mainte
nance of rosters in the prescribed form should be ensured. (2.1),

HOME DEPARTMENT.

2. The Committee desires that in the case of posts reserved for 
Sfcheduled Castes but were filled up by other castes candidates, th« 

Department should produce before the Committee the leiters receiVed 
from the Employment Exchange informing about the non-availability 
of Scheduled Caste candidates and also the orders of exemption obtaii>»d 
from the General Admit istration Department in this regard.

The Committee also recommends that while carrying over the p o ^  
of the vacancies to which the Scheduled Castes are entitled should 
invariably be shown. Similarly if in any particular category som- 
body retires or resigns, the post should be shown as vacant subse
quently and if it has to go to scheduled castes the post should be filled 
by Scheduled Caste candidate only. (2.3).

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT.

3. The Committee observed that among the two vacancies of two 
attenders one of the posts was filled by scheduled caste candidatdate 
in open competition, but the second post which should go to Scheduled 
Caste according to rule of reservation was filled by non-scheduled caste 
eandidate. The Committee desires to be informed how and when tliis 
happend (2.4)

4. The Committee also recommends that all the Christian names 
of the persons holding the posts reserved for scheduled castes should 
be communicated to the District Collectors and a s c e r t^ ^  whetjhfa; 
those persons converted themselves as scheduled castes before ap p c^ - 
«c*t. (2.5).

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS.
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DIRECTORATES.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF SUGARS

5. The Committee felt happy about the observance of rule of 
reservatioQ in favour of Scheduled Castes to the required extent in the 
case Qf posts of typists, L.D.Cs. and attenders in the Establishment. 
Hie Committee recommends that this Directorate should contiaue to 
observe the rule in future recruitment alio by maintaining rosters in the 
prescribed manner. (2.8).

DlftECTOR OF INFORMATION AND PUBLIC RELATIONS.

6. The Committee recommends that the rosters intended for rule 
of reservation in different categories should be properly maintained by 
the Directorate (2.13).

DIRECTOR OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

7. About admissions to post-graduate courses the Committee was 
ii^ormed that the reservation of 14% of seats for Scheduled Caste

being followed. In this connection the committee 
xeoQmmends that the rule of adminission should be so amended as to 
provide atleast 1 seat in each subject of study in the post-graduate 
courses. (2.16).

DISTRICT OFFICES

iCriAMMAM, HYDERABAD, WARANGAL, KARIMNAGAR, 
AXttLABAD, NI2AMABAD, MEDAK, PRAKASAM, NELLORE, 

NALGONDA AND MAHBUBNAGAR.

8. The Committee recommends that the shortfall and backlog 
should be made gcodg in ftuie recruitment (2.19).

9. The Committee recommends that the resters should be main
tained categorywise as per the instructions contained in brochure and 
complaince report sent to the Committee (2.20).

SINGARENI COLLIERIES, KOTHAGUDEM RAMAGUNDAM
(GODAVARIKHANl) AND THERMAL STATION.
10. The Committee recommends that the shortfall and backlog 

fhould be made good in future recruitments . (2.22).

CORPORATIONS AND PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS
10-A. The Committee recommends that the shortfall or backlog 

in various categories of post.'̂  in all these Institutioois should b s made- 
good in future recruitment and proper maintenance of rosters accor
ding to the prescribed form in the Brochure, on Services should b? 
ensured. (2.23).



11. The Committee recommcnds that in the interest of promoting 
the employment opportunities of scheduled castes the rule of reserva
tion should also be applied when the posts are filled either by deputation 
or transfer from other department (2.24).

12. During the evidence tendered before the committee it was 
generally observed that in filing up posts of technical nature the institu
tions were finding it difiicalt to employ suitably trained candidates 
belonging to scheduled caste as per the rule of reservation. Tlxe Com
mittee recomme-\ds that in. such cases the Scheduled caste candidates 
may first be taken as apprentices an,d absorbed after imparting necessary 
technical training in so far as the posts that are required to be fiUed by 
persons with special training in a particular trade as in the case of voca' 
tions like quality controller processing technologists et ,., of the Andhra 
Pradesh Fisheries Corporation Ltd., the commit ee recommends that the 
Government may start special training institutes for givng training is 
the special technical trades for all in general and th« scheduled castes 
in particular. And wherever such special training has to be imparted 
to the Scheduled caste candidates, the Social Welfare Department 
should provide necessary facilities like supply of books, boardir\g, lodging 
•to., (2.25).

13. The committee recommends that the caste certificates should 
be closely scrutinised before actually taking them intc employment. 
(2.26).

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF HYDERABAD.

14. The reasons for not appointing the req’risite numbei of 
Scheduled caste candidates to the various categc*ie£ of poits wcic 
stated to be that due to the discontinuance cf levy of octroi frcm 
^kghil, 1965, the staff bome on the Estpbli&hment belonging to ystxwm 
i^egories numbering to 483 had been rendered surplus and that all 
these years they had been absorbing the surplus staff hence reKsrva- 
tions for schedi led castes could not be adhered to. Due to th& ii&sorp* 
|ion of that staff, d irect recruitment was rarely resorted to. (2. 3ĵ ).i

In this connection the Ccmmittee reconmendi that the authOTities 
of the munic pal corporat-on cf Hyderabad shoi Id follow the rule of 
reservation in future recruitn ent and make good the shortfall in all cate
gories. The Municipal Corporation should alsc produce before the 
eommittee the particulars viz., the various categories of surplus of 483, 
how many of them have since been absorbed so far and how many of 
thetn belong to scheduled castes. (2.33). .

15. The Committee recommends that tl» Ooveriunent ahoidil 
Azpeditt the amendment of the unuucipal corporation cf HydetsM
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Subordinate Service Rules as desired by the Corporaticn to enable the 
Municipal Corporation tc extend the concessions to scheduled cates 
while considering them for promotions to higher pott in that establish
ment. (2.35).

ANDHRA PRADESH FIBRES LIMITED.

16. The Committee feels that the employment policy laid down 
by Qovurnment in respect of this Uodertakinjr is not in accordance wi^h 
the Conscitutioaal provision and is a deviation from the general pclicj 
of the Government. The committee recommends that the Govern
ment should examine the matter and inform ihe r ĵsuk of the same to the 
Committee. (2.37).

THE A.P. REFRACTORIES LIMITED.

17. The Committee recommends that rosters in the form as 
presciibed should be maintained for each category of posts and the 
backlog in respect of reservation for schedulea caste candidates should 
be made good in future vacancies (2.39).

THE DECCAN FIBRE GLASS LIMITED.

18. Thi Committee recommends that the observance ef rule of 
reservation and maintenance of rosters prescribed should be strictls 
folkw^^d in future recruitment. (2.41).

A.P. RAYONES LIMITD.

19. The Committee recommends that the exact status of A.P. 
Rayons should be clarified and the Go verimcnt may examine whether 
the orders communicattd in the GO. Ms. No. 605, Industries and Com
merce (P.E. Cell) dated 23rd May, 1977 about the issue of directives to 
state Public Sector Undertakings (which include joint ventures also 
under the control of Industiies and Commerce Department regarding 
observance of rules of reservaticn in favcur t f scheduled castes wculd 
act be applicable tc this Company. (2.44).

THE HYDERABAD ALLWYN METAL WORKS

20. The Committee recomends that the Government r ay examine 
whether the contention of the Allwyn Metal Works about the non 
applicability of the rule of reservation in favour of scheduled castej'in 
promostiojis ot higher pests is in conformity with the Gcveirment direc 
tion read with G.O.Ms. No.770, Graeral Administration (Services-D),- 
dated 15-11-1975 and inform the result to the Committee. (2.48).
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CO-OPERATIVE INSTITUTIONS.

CO-OPERATIVE APEX INSTITUTJQNS.

21. The Committee recommMids th a t:—

(1) The powers vested in the Government by viraie of seclion
116-B., of the A.P. Co-operative Societies Act tc give direction 
to the Societies to make reservations tc scheduled caste in 
appointments should be fully exercised and the Government 
should fix a time limit before which the I^stituticns should 
adopt necessary bye laws -for the purpose of reservations 
and implement the same.

(2) The Registrar of Co-operative Societies should work out the 
number of posts that shculd have beein reserved for the 
Scheduled castes according to the rule cf reservation for 
all the years from 1973 and make gc od the backlog in futvre 
special recruitment, llie Registrar of Co-operd,tive $ocie  ̂
ties, may watch the implementation of this by calling ifor 
periodical returixs frcm these irstilutions and leport the 
clearing of the backlcg.

(3) The n aintenance of the rosters by the institutions should be 
enforced forth with and the inspecting Assistant Com
missioner have to be directed to check periodically all the 
Co-|?perative Institutions and report the proper painten^ikp^ 
of rosters. (2.55).

THE PALERU CO-OPERATIVE SUGARS LTD., RAJEI5WARA-
PURAM.

32, Th? Committee recommends that the shortlaU has to be made 
in future recruitment j and follow the rule of reservation scru^- 

^;usly in  future appointments. (2.57),

ANNAPURNA CO-OPERATIVE SUGARS LTD., TENALL

23. The Committee while appreciating the inlerest evinced tsy the 
ipgem ent in observing rule of reservation even befojrjp the receipt 
t the direction from the EHrector of Sugars, recomniends that the 
ortfall of ojjie in the category of canvassers nwy be made gpodas early 

possible and continue to observe the rule of reservations m 
p)iaUnuits in future also. (2.58).

§RI VWAYARAMA GAJAPATHI COOPERATIVE SU6a^ S  
LIMITED, BfflMSINGI.

i, 24. The Committee fecommends that the shortfall in th^^ise cf 
I posts reserved for Scheduled Caste candidates should tiie made 
^ liloiisly  in the vacancies arising in liiture (2,61). : . 1 :
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THE CHITrOOR CO-OPERATIVE SUGARS LtD.,CHITTOOR.

25. The recoiiifflends that the shortfall in each cat^ory
should be made good in future recruitment and the proper maintenance 
of rosters should be ensured. (2.64)

TltE PALAKdL CO-OlERATlVE AGRICULTURE >ND 
I^U S T R IA L  SOCIETY LTD.

26. Thp Committee recommends that the sbortf<tll i j  each category 
iliovld be made gcod and follow the rule of reservaticn for Scheduled 
Caste candidates scrupulously i i  fixture (2.66).

TiBB XpTlkOPPAKA COOPERATIVE AGRICULTURAL AND 
INDU3TRIAt SOCIETY.

27. Tlie Socieiy has howevei tc all effotta to recruit Scle. 
duled ca^e caididates i i differeit categories of posts as per the rulei

.'-a •  ̂ ■ : . ..fc-5 ^
THE AMADALAVALASA CO-OPERATIVE AGRICULTURAL 

A jm  m m S S T R l ^  SOCIETY LTD.,

The Ccm^ittee recommends that in the circumstances explain 
ned, supernumerary posts should be created fcr scheduled castes candi
dates and thus the shortfall in S.C. candidates should be made good is 
future recruitment. (2.70'i

<XJDDAPAH CO OPERATIVE SUGARS LIMIt M

29. The parciculars culled out from the Statement furnished tc 
the Committee show the backlog or shortfall in various ^tegones oi 
pbsts to be filled by scheduled caste candidates. The Committ^. 
recommends that this position should be rectified by following tfc. 
rule of reservaticMj in all categories of posts in future recruitment. (2.72

THE CHODAVARAM CO-OPERATIVE SUGARS LIMITED.

30. It was noticed from the material placed before the committc- 
that the rule of reservations in respect of S.C. candidates in many cate 
lories of p(^ts in all the five factories such as the Chodavaram Cc 
<q>erative Sugars Ltd., Govada, The Nandyal Co-operative Sugar 
Ltd., NandyaJa, The Thandava Co-operative Sugars Ltd., Payakarac 
pet. The Anakapalli Co-operative Sugars Ltd., Anakapalli 2̂  The 
Bhimodole Co-operative Sugar factory Ltd., Bhimdole has not been 
followed. Hie Committee recommends that in future recruitment o\ 
personiael m the five factories the shortfall or backlog should be mad*

foliowii^ scrupulously the rule of reservation prescribed for S.C 
candidates. They should m ^ ta in  the rosters also properly (2.73).
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ADMISSIONS INTO MEDICAL COLLEGES.

31. The Committee recommends that all the applications received 
from the Scheduled Castes candidates should be referred in the first 
instance to the Director, Social Welfare Depaitment for enquiry and 
report about the Correctness of the social status certificates furnished 
by the candidates immediately after the last date for the receipt of tlie 
application, without waiting till the selections are made. And before 
the finalisation of the list of all selected candidates for admissi<Hi to the 
Medical colleges, a committee constituted with the following officers 
n respect of each Medical college should conduct an enquiry at the 
econd and final stage into the geni^ineness of the social status oerti> 
ficates of the successful Scheduled Caste candidates.

1. The District Collectoi or the D.R.O.

2. The Superintendent of Police or the Additional Superintendent 
of Police.

3. The Principal of the concerned Medical College.

4. The District Social Welfare OfGloer.

The enquiry by the above committee should be; a public enquiry. (3. S).

32. The Committee recommends that the steps should be-takni 
to expedite investigation and enquiries in respect of all those cases without 
% ther delay and action should be ^aken on the candidates are 
foimd to be guilty and also against ojBScers or non-offic^ls who havp

false certificates (3.7).

33. The Committee further recom m ^s that Govemni«8tt ^ooid  
oiquire into all the admissions of Scheduled C ^ le  eaiididates inadd 
into the medical colleges in the State right from th« 4 ^  those 
started functioning and inform the Committee <rf the result o f enqoiiy 
t i^ th e r  with the action taken in the case of admissi<»is made on the 
basis of Scheduled Caste ceirtificates that were detected to Ijle bdinis 
after enquiry (3.8).

35. Incidentally the Committee also recommends that similar 
procedure as stated above in the case of admissions Into xnedicai «^eg»5, 
should be adopted in respect of admission of Scheduled Caste c a n d Jd ^  
to the engineering colleges and other professional college in the state 
and thus ensure that genuine candidate belonging to Sbhedtdiid Castes 
only are admitted to those institutions 0 .9).
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CASES OF AW )CITIES AND UNTOUCHABILOT AGAINST 
SCHEDULED CASTES.

36. The CoEunittee recommends that the Grovemment should 
take stringent, ac t^a  against such Deputy Tahsildars, village munsiflfe 
and lower c ^ fe  policemen who are reported to have either leaked the 
oomplaisants or colluded with the rich land lords or remained luLkewarm 
sespectivisly when Scheduled Caste made complaints against atrocities. 
The Committee is also of the opinion that witl^out the active 
support of the lower cadre officials, even land lords however, rich 
aild influential they may be again cannot afford to  c^oit^ie to 
indulge in the atrocities against Scheduled Castes, with impunity (4.20)

37. The committee is of opinion that the present ,prac|jse of legal 
aid to Scheduled Castes who are kept at the mercy of depttty Tahsildar 
i» a #  W ^ u l. Tlie committee therefore recommends that advocates 
have to be appointed on a permanent basis just as Govieirnpient pleaders 
£Bttd Public Prosecutors are appointed for Government work and they 
should give legal aid tof' Scheduled Castes. (4.22). '

38. Wherever the landlords have been preventing the Scheduled 
Casfes from cultivating lands lawfully assigned to them and dragging 
them to courts, the Go^l'emment should intervene and fight the cases 
on behalf of Scheduled Castes and help them for the restoration of lands 
(4.23).

^9. The Committee would like to draw the attention of the Gov
ernment to the folloiwing recommendations of A. P. State Harijan Confe
rence held in Hyderabad in the year 1976 and observe tha;t kctibn is 
yet to be taken on the recommendations. The committee recommends 
that these recommendations of the Harijan conference should be 
implemented without any delay and inform the Committee of the progr^s 
of the implementation.
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‘̂UNTOUCHABIUTY ACT” AMENDMENTS REQUIRED 
AMENDMENTS TO THE RELEVANT SECTIONS OF THE 

UNTOUCHABILITY ACT.

(1) In the pla^e of imprisonment for 6 months or a fine of Rs. 5Q0 
rigorous imprisonment of 3 years and a fine of Rs. 3,000 subject to a 
minimum of 6 months rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 1,000 for 
the reasons to be recorded in the judgement, if a sentence less than the 
maximum prescribed in the Act is awarded therefor.



(2) Clause {b) of Section 15 shall be deleted. In its place the follow
ing Clause may be inserted. “Every such offence under this Act shall 
be non-compoundable and non-bailable. The Court shall not grant 
bail unless it is satisfied that there is no prima facie case”.

(3) Section 11- Under Section 11 in the existing clause of punish
ment the following shall be substituted “shall be punishable with a rigo
rous imprisonment of 7 years and a fine of Rs. 7,000”.

Clause (1). When an offence under this Act is done by several 
persons in furtherance of common intention as defined in Section 34 of 
the Indian Penal Code, each of such persons is liable for the offence in 
the same manner as if it was done by him alone.

Clause (2). If an offence under this Act is committed by any 
member of an unlawful assembly as defined under the provisions of the 
Indian Penal Code in prosecution of the com-moa object of that assembly 
or such as the members of that assembly knew to be likely to be 
committed in prosecution of that object, every person who at the time 
of committing of the offence is the member of the same assembly is 
guilty of that offence.

Clause (3). Any officer entrusted with the enforcement of the 
provisions of this Act is empowered to arrest any person without war
rant who has been concerned in the offence either as an oflfender or 
abettor or against whom a reasonable suspicion exists of his having 
been so concerned.

Clause (4). Any person convicted of an offence under this Act for 
a third time he shall be extemed by the Court from his village beyond a 
distance of 80 K. Ms. radius after undergoing the sentence of imprison
ment for the offence £iad such persons shall be brought under the purview 
of the A.P. Habitual Offenders Act by suitable amendment to the^atter Act.

Clause {5). All searches, seizures and arrests made under the Aet 
shall be carried out in accordance with the provisions of Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1973, relating respectively to searches, seizures and arresls 
made under this Act. ^

Clause {€). Any statement recorded by an Investigating Office 
under the Act shall not be hit by Section 162 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure 1973.

Clause (J). Any confession made Ijefore the Investigating Officer 
by the accused under the Act ^ a ll not be hit by Section 25 of the Indian 
Evidence Act.

Clause (8). No prosecution or suit shall lie against any officer for 
any act done or purported to have been done in the discharge of jhjs 
official duties.
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H. IMPLEMENTATION MACHINERY

Enforcement of Untouchability Act. A special investigation machi
nery should be set up consisting of a D.I.G. and other suitable officers 
at State level to work under the General Administration Department of 
State Government with adequate personnel at the district and taluk 
If^el. Investigating Officers at the level of Inspectors and sub-inspectors 
brides registering cases and complaints filed before them, should ralso 
take up enquiries '*suo motu’' into cases of practice of untouchability 
in one form or the other by regular visits to villages. The Government 
should take effective steps to ensure that complainants in the villages 
get a receipt from the Station House Officer in regard to jftle^tion of 
practice of untouchability. Any disobedience or failure on the part 
of Investigation Officer to register or acknowledge complaints or to 
^or<% the law should entail their dismissal from service. Any failure 
to furnish the information required in connection with the investigation 
into the offences under the Untouchability Act or refusal to assist the 
investigating Officer should entail dismissal in the case of Village Officei  ̂
from service and removal from office in the case of Sarpanch and 
Members of Gram Panchayats, President and Members of Panchayat 
Samithis and Chairmen and Members of Zilla Parishad.

Any Government servant found to be practising untouchability 
or failing to assist the Investigating Officer in any form should be liable 
for dismissal. Conviction in a Court of law for the offenoe under this 
Act shall be declared as a disqualification to stand for election and to 
hold office of an elected body. Necessary amendments may be made to 
the Representation of People Act, the Municipalities Act, Co-operative 
Sodeties Act and Local Authorities Acts.

ra . ATROCITIES AND HARASSMENT

* 1. There should be a periodical review of the work relating to the
enforcement of the Untouchability Act and preventing atrocities and 
haiassments of Scheduled Castes by the Superintendent o f  Police, D.I.G. 
aiwi Inspector-General of Police and a quarterly review should be sent to 
^he Chief Secretary.

2. Punitive Police should be liberally posted in villages where large 
scale atrocities are committed against Scheduled Castes. Special legis
lation should be undertaken to impose collective fine on the communities 
in the villages where persistant atrocities are committed against Scheduled

IV. SOCIAL INTEGRATION

1. All public offices and institutions especially schools, hospitals, 
post offices, etc., should be located in the areas inhabited by Scheduled 
Castes in the vUlagefi.
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2. Scheduled Castes should not be segregated in separate housing 
colonies away from the main villages. Houses should be constructed in 
the midst of the villages wherever land is available preferably in 2 or 3 
storied flats. If land is not available in the midst of the village, houses 
may be constructod on the land available closest to the village.

3. Enforcement Officers of the Special Police establishment, 
B.D.Os. and other Extension Officers in the Blocks should be made to 
take the Scheduled Castes and make them draw water from the public 
wells in the villages over a period and partake in the hotels and places of 
worship. When protected water supply schemes are sanctioned in the 
villages the over-head tanks should be invariably located in the areas 
inhabited by the Scheduled Castes and adequate number of taps should 
be provided for them.

4. Lessons should be included in the text books for every class in 
the schools and colleges about eradication of caste.

5. Use of caste names should be officially banned among public 
servants and in public places like hotels etc.

6. The rule of reservation in favour of Scheduled Castes should be 
strictly observed in the appointment to the posts of Village Officers, viz., 
Patwari, Mali-Patel and Police Patel taking district as a unit.

7. The Department of Information & Public Relations should advise 
weekly and monthly magazines, play-wrights and dramatic associations 
to avoid degrading and disparaging appellations and forms of address 
in the short stories, plays, articles, etc., with drawing Government patro
nage if they do not respond to the Government appeal.

V. INTER CASTE MARRIAGES

1. Reservation upto 10% may be made in employment in the 
Government, Public Sector and Private Sector to Inter-Caste married 
cduple.

2. Allotment of house sites, loans for self-employment schemes agod 
preference in allotment of houses in Housing Colonies may be provided.

3. Incentives should also be extended to inter Sub-Castes marriages 
among Scheduled Castes.

4. The present cash awards should be doubled.

5. The marriageable age of brides should be raised from 15 year* to 
18 years under the Hindu Marriage Act.

6. Caste system should be rooted out through legislation. Marriage 
system should be changed and marriage within the same caste should 
abolished through legislation,
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VI. OTHER MEASURES

1. Special cell should be established to investigate the cases of 
atrocities and untouchabillty. Tiw ring-leaders involved in these matters 
should be given stringent punishment.

2. Special squads of police, mobile courts, special bench in the 
courts in the district level and also special bench in the High Court should 
be established to investigate the cases of atrocities and untouchability.

3. Matadhipathis should be asked to explain what the real purpose 
of the caste system is. They should go to Scheduled Caste localities and 
other localities and explain about the caste system and about the removal 
of untouchability.

4. Wide publicity is required for removal of untouchability. Pos
ters on the evils of untouchability should be got printed and displayed 
in all the R.T.C. buses and in public places.

5. The Publicity wing in Social Welfare Department should be 
expanded by drafting surplus B.A.P.R.Os. (due to change of Headquar
ters from Block level to taluk level) from the Information Department 
and wide publicity and propaganda should be given eVen in the interior 
villages by intensifying the scheme.

6. Publicity on the evils of untouchability should be conducted 
on the lines of Publicity for family planning.

7. All text books dealing with subjects like social studies. History, 
etc., should contain one lesson regarding Untouchability which should 
teach anti-rational, anti-national, inhuman and unscientific nature of 
untouchability. On the front page of other text books, there must be 4 
or 5 sentences saying that (1) Untouchability is a sin, (2) Untouchability 
|s a crime, and (3) Untouchability is unconstitutional, etc.

8. In cases of atrocities in which any Scheduled Caste family loses 
the bread winner on account of his death or disability, it will not be ade
quate if those who caused death are punished. It is also necessary to 
help the family in the following ways:

(z) One member of the family should be given immediate substitute 
means of at least comparable livelihood.

(«) If there is no person of the family capable of immediate 
employment, allowance should be given to the family.

(iii) In other cases one member of the family should be educated 
at State expense and if possible the cost may be recovered 
wholly or partly from the property of the family of the person 
who causcd death or serious injury.
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9. When Government are encouraging inter-caste marriages with 
a view to allow the caste to fade out in the long run it may not be appro
priate to retain the name of a particular caste to a Government Depart
ment. Therefore, the name of the Harijan Welfare Department should 
be changed to its original name of Social Welfare Department retaining 
the present functions to it.

10. While referring to the Scheduled Castes in Government records 
the word Harijan should not be used as this has no constitutional basis. 
Harijan is not a secular name. Whereas the word Scheduled Caste is 
secular. Moreover when Scheduled Tribes are referred to as Scheduled 
Tribes and Backward Classes as Backward Classes, Scheduled Castes also 
should logically be referred to as Scheduled Castes. It is, therefore, 
necessary that in all Government records and correspondence Scheduled 
Castes are referred to as Scheduled Castes and not as Harijans.

11. A Special Cell should be established with a separate Director 
to look after the interests of the inter-caste married couples and their 
children and solve their social problems. (4.24)

PROBLEMS OF SCHEDULED CASTES RESIDING IN 
SCHEDULED AREAS

39. The Committee felt that the Doctors and nurses posted in 
Tribal areas should be provided with quarters as they live in remote 
villages, where rented accommodation is impossible to secure. (5.8)

40. The Committee feels that the Government has as much res
ponsibility to protect the interests of Scheduled Castes as that of Scheduled 
Tribes, as long as both remain poor and reside shoulder to shoulder in 
the Scheduled areas. (5.13)

41. The Committee recommends that the I.T.D.A. musr be permit
ted to spend from their funds, to acquire and assign lands, to the poor 
Scheduled Castes residing in Scheduled areas, for house-sites and for 
cultivation and provide loans on easy terms to take to small trades and 
debit the total cost thereof to the funds earmarked for the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes. Unless some such arrangements are made, the plight 
of Scheduled Castes residing in Scheduled areas, is bound to deteriorate 
end they would be squeezed out of the areas. The Conmiittee strongly 
recommends that the Government should not allow such a situation to 
arise. (5.14)
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A m W D IX - U A .

g  FiifeParaNo.2.1)

I  STATEMENT SHOWINO SHORT FALL IN FILLING UP THE POSTS RESERVED FOR SCHEDULED CASTE CANDI- 
DATES AND BACKLOG IN VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF POSTS TO BE CLEARED BY APPOINTING SCHEDULED 
CASTE CANDIDATES.

SL
No.

Name of the Office Sh o r t  pa ll Back lo g Remarks
f— » 
Category of Post No. of posts Category of post No. of 

posts

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

L Education Department ..

2. Industries & Conunerce Dept»

3. Home Department

4. Irrigation & Power Department
5. Forest and Rural Development 

Department.
6. Food and Agriculture Department

7. Finance and Planning (Planning 
Wing) Department.

.. Stenographer 
Typists

.. L. D. Steno 
U. D. Steno 
Typist

. Jr. Assistant 
L. D. Steno

. L. D. Steno
Jr. Stenographer

Stenographer
Attender

Stenographer

ON



Atton^er
9. Transport, Roads and Building*

Department.
10. Law Department . .  ..Translator
11._ Labour, Employment and Technical Assistant

Education Department.

12* Panchayat Raj Department

Jr. Assistant 
U. D. Steno 
Attenders 
Driver
Section Officer 
Assistant 
Jr. Assistant 
Tjrpist 
U. D. Steno 
Extension Officer 

(Zone Four) 
Extension Officer 

(Zone One) 
B .D . Os.



APPENDIX—I-B.

(Vide para No. 2.18)

STATEMENT SHOWING SHORT FALL IN FILLING UP THE POSTS RESERVED FOR SCHEDULED CASTES 
CANDIDATES AND BACKLOG IN VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF POSTS TO BE CLEARED BY APPOINTING 
SCHEDULED CASTE CANDIDATES.

■ —.....................  '......... ^ S h o r t  M L t: Backlog

Remarks
Sl.No. Name of the office

<—
Category of Poist No. of 

Posts
Category of Post No. of 

Posts.

(1) (2) (3)̂  (4) ; (5) (6) (7)

K hammam  D istrict  

1. Deputy Director, Industries . . Lower Division s+eno 1 • •
. Z. District Conservator of Forests, Attender 1 .. • •

Forest Dept.
3. Divisional Forest Office,
4. Office of Superintendent of Typists

Police.
5. Assistant Director, Animal 

Husbandry, (Bhadrachalam)
6. Asst. IHrector, G.C.D.F., Attender

Aswapuram.
7. District Employment Office . . Attender
8. Divisionol Forest Office ,

There is backlog in 
one post.

Attenders

«• There is backlog of



10. Executive Engineer,
Nagarjuna Sagar Canals,
K allur

11. District Co-operative Officer, Driver
Khammam Attenders

12. Excise Superintendent, Excise ]
Department. '*

. ,   ̂ i!ipjia»i!«

H yderabad  D istrict

Typist13, Regional Employment 
Exchange.

,14j Deputy Director of Agriculture, Lower Division
Hyderabad.

15. Excise-Superintendent,
. * Hyderabad, (South) Dist. '

16. Excise Superintendent, 
Hyderabad (North) District.

17. District Health & Medical 
, Officer.

• steno.
Field Assisants 
Sub-Assistants
Lower Division 
Clerk.

Lower Division clerks 
Excise Constables \

T ^ is t 
Health Sub-Inspector 
Pharmacist Cjrade-II

Work charged
Watchman
Contigeflt

Lower Division
clerk
Helpers
Watchman
Excise Constables



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) («) (7)

18. Ejcecutive Engineer P.W.D. 
(I.B.) Hyderabad.

19. Executive Engineer (R & B)
Division Hyderabad.

20. Collectors Office

21. Commmercial Taxes

W arangal  DisiracT

22. District Co-operative Office

23. Excise Superintendent

24. Superintendent of Police

25. Electricity Board 
(Operation Cirlce)

26. I^visional Forest Officer, 
Warangal.

Lower Division 
clerks 

Lower Division clerks 
Stenos 
Typists

Lower Division clerk

Constables

.. Attenders 3

.. Attenders 2

9

3
4
2

1
.. Excise Constables 4

13

.. Lower Division Clerks 20

There is shortfall in 
the category of 
L .D .C S .



2S, M ^aria OflEicer, Waraitgal

29. Zilla Parishad . . . . .

30. Collector Office .. Record Assistant ^ 1

K arim nagar  D istrict  ;

31. District Educational Office Lower Division clerks 2
Teachers 39

32. Superintendent of Police
33. Jagtyala Municipality Lower Division 1

clerk
34. District Co-operative Office . .  Attenders 3
35. Asst. Commissioner Sub- Lower Division 1

Division Karimnagar and clerk.
Adilabad.

36. Excise Superintendentj.Office Lower Division 2
cterks.

37. Divisional Forest Office, Lower Division 1
Karimnagar, East. clerk.

Foresters 2
Forest Guards 5
AMmder 1

—

24

There is backlog of 16 
posts in various cate
gories.

There is backlog in 
the category of Se
condary Grade Basic 
Traning Teachrs 14 
posts.



(1) (2) (3) -  (5) (6) (7)

38. Divisional Forest Office, Forest GKiards
' • Karimnagarj West. J]
39. Andhra Pradesh State Road , ,

. Transport Corporation, Divisional
Manager.

40. Co-operative Agricultural Supervisor 
Development Bank, Huzurabad.

Typist
Attender
L.D. Cs.

Typist 
Jeep Driver 
Tracers 
Supervisors 
Draughtsmen 
L.D.Cs.

41. Administrator, Organisation, 
P.C.A.

42. District Health & Medical 
Officer.

43. Zilla Parishad Office ..  L.D.CS.

Drivers 56

Pharmacists

B.Ed., Assistants 31
Hindi Pandits Grade-II . 5



DssfmcT

45. District Conservator of Forest Draughtsmen
Qfade-II

46. District Treasury Office. Attenders*
47. Assistant Radio Engineer
48. Deputy Director of Agriculture Typist

Field Assistant

49. District Gb-operative Officer

50. District Educationaf (Mficer.

51. Superintendent of Police
52.»Assistant Examiner, 

Local Fund Accounts
53. Commercial Tax Officer, 

NinnalQrcle.

Attenders
Weighmen
Ploughmen

Junior Inspector 
L.D»Cs* ,

• •

. .  School Assisants 
S.G.B.Ts.

Telugu Pandits 
Drawing Masters 
L.D.CS.
Typist

Typist
Attender
AG.T.Oi;
Tyi»st

Attenders

Senior Inspectors

Attenders

Police Constabes 49



(1) (2) 0 ) (4) (5) (6) (7)

54. District Health &
Medical Officer.

55. Superintendent Head Quarters 
Hospital

56. Regional Transport Officer

57. Principal Nirmal College Nirmal L.D,C.

58. Principal Adilabad College,
Adilabad.

59. Spl. Deputy Collector, Tribal Attender
Welfare

60. Municipal Commissioner, Bill Collector
Adilabad.

61. District Forest Officer, Niimal L.D.Cs.
Forester. 

Forest Guards

Twists 

hi-I D river

L.D. Steno

62. District Forest Officer, 
Bellampalli

r -
1
2
1

1,

Attender

Store Keeper

Foresters

There is shortfall in 
five posts.
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 ̂ji|£Elt iM w m il
Jaimaram.

Adilabad District Central 
Co-operative Bank Ltd., 
Adilabad.

65. D.C.M.S., Adilabad.
66. Zilla Parishad

L.D.C,
Typist

B.Bds. Assistants, 
Maratki.

Fi@»^rs 2
Lorry Drivers 1
Cleaners. 1
Category-IV 3
Category-V 9

B.Eds. Assistants, 7
Maths, Telugu

B.Ed., B.Z.C. Telugu 5
B.Ed., B.Z.C. Marathi 1
B.Ed.,B,Z,C,Urdu 1
B.Ed., Arts 1

S.G.B.T. Assistants 16
S.G.B.T. Assistants 1

Urdu
S.G.B.T. Assistants 1

Telugu.
S.G.B.T. Asst. Marathi 1

Pandit Grade, Urdu 1
„  Telugu 1

„  „  Marathi 1
„  Grade-II Telugu 3

fp fP Hindi 1
„  Urdu 1

P.E.T. 1



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) : (6) (7)

67. Collectors Office

N izamabad D istrict

Typists
Temporary L.D.Cs.

68. Superintendent Engineer (R &B) 
Circle No.3.

L.D.Cs.

D:M..Gia4e-H

M edak D istrict

69. District Educational Officer. School Assistants Grade-H 2
Urdu Pandits 1

•  • •  •  •

70. District Employment Officer Attender 1

71. District Treasury Officer. Attender 1
* «

72. District Co-operative Officer i .. ,.

73. Superintendent Excise

74 i Executive Engineer P.W.D. 
(I.B)

L.D.CS. 
Tree Makers

Record Assistants

S.I.S.
Attenders • «

Excise Constables 
Attenders

5 .
2
1

There is a backlog in 
the category of Atte
nder posts.



Diirecte, Agriculture*
76. Municipal Office, Sangareddy
77. Muriicipal Office, 2^h^rabad
78. Municipal Office, Sadasivapet.

7^, Municipal Goiincil Siddipet
80. Government Head Quarter 

Hospital, Sangajreddy.

81. Assistant Director of Fisheries
82. Municipal Officer, Medak

Water Staff 
L.D.CS.
Bill Collectors. 
Cleaners 

Attenders

Pharmacist 
Lab Technicians 
Lab Attendents
A.N.M.
Ward Boys
Dhobies
Watchman
Watermen
Office Atteoder
Driver
Watchman 
Health Jawan

33. District J^ d ^ i JfudjciaU - 
pepartmenti /  ‘

P rakas^m D istrict 

84. Superintending E n ^ e e r
.(R.&B.),NeU<>re. ‘ _ ____

SS. Deputy Director, Agriculture.. Sub-Assistants

l^i^Assistants 
Bill Collectors.

Bill Collector

L.D.CS.
Attenders.



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) <<S) (7)

B ukasam  D istrict—(Con/dl)

86. Woman & Child Welf$ire

87. District Educational Officer
88. Special Officer, Marlcapur 

Municipality.
89. Chirala Municipality
90. Secretary, Zilla Parishad

91. Asst. Director, Fisheries 

K ellore D istrict

92. District Panchayat Office
93. Revenue Department
94. A. P. State Electiicity Board

95. A. P. State Road Transport 
G)rporation.

96. I. T .I. '

. School Asslstaiit

L. D. Steno

Attender
Sevika
Ayag
Cooks
Watchmidi*

Attender 
Bill Collector
Health Assistant
L. D. C. !

M. T. I.
Fieldman

L. D. e .
Typists 
L. D. C.

Typist

Drivers
Conductors
Typist

oo

166
25

1

There is backlog in 
the categories of L 
D. Cs. and Typists..



98. Superintendmg^giaeer, 
(Irrigation).

99. Asst. Director of Mines and 
Geology.

100. District Court

101. Sarvodaya College

102. Superintending Engineer 
(Srisailam Project)

103. Land Mortgage Bank

N ellore D istrict

104. District Panchayat Office
105. Secretary, Zilla Parishad,

L .D .C .
Tracer

L. D. C.
Stenos 
Typist 
Copyists 
Examiner 
Record Assistant 
Last Grade

lypist

(Scieiu»). 
Seconda^ Grade 

Teachers. 
Secondary Grade 

Pandits H.

Attenders

Tutor
Junior Lecturers 
L. D. Cs.
R. As.
B. P. O.

Attender
Drivers

11

43

1
2
X
2
1
2

1
14
2

There is backlegin
2 posts in various 
categories



JW
(1) (2) (3) •C4) (5) (6) (V)

: ) r
106. SupeTintendent Excise Typist V
107. iSistTib't'Fofest OflSce Foresters 1

lO’S ' I^strict'^ealtii* lind'lfvledical Typist 1
Attender 1

:-)r Lab. Attendant 
Wat6Kman> 
Pha3rnacigr*  ̂i

1
1
1

109. District Police Office . 1^?D..C.- 1 Constables

110.
111.

Local Fuud Accounts 
District Co-op. Office W r

1
2

m > I>|strict'QolIectorate . ]peg\it^Tahsildars 4

113. SgsfeputS'KChief Engineer (Dams) Typist

iT<. CT'E.pST'. Tracer 1
((Rig\f:Cafial). Attendfer 1
ISuperintenaihg .En îStffe'f, '^r^C^<Grade HI 1
Miryalaguda. Attenders 10

116. District Woman and Child 
Welfare.

Mahbubnagar

Attender 1

110

co>
&



119. Uistriist Tribal Wolfar© Office

k—‘

^  Distri^^N^edical and Health 
r  Office, 'i ; - .1

121. Superintendent of Police
1 y" % 'cjo. .

1^2“, pj^riQt'Coi9FlSiatiy^.Ofl5cer

123. D](^triQtiTreasur> Office
.3 f  •> ’/  - ‘

10.̂ . A. i  . SratcfRoadiTi^n^port 
Corporation.

125! ]STstficf^ '̂<mcliayat Office 

126 ,̂ ^ ^ r e ^ j g U a  IV islp4.^|

. ^Jrade XI Wardens
A ft^4crs

's- ^
' fCi IJ

L. 5. C.
Cholera: Vaccinator

. t .  D. Pa.
Police jCo^^tables

. lJunipr Inspectors

. A .T. O.
Typist'» ^
Attenders

/I ^ ‘t̂ CU

. Typist

(J)

Axte^der's
. L ?t):cs .
Typists .. 
Re56yar'Assistants 
Jeep Drivers 
Compounders 

-V t̂ D.Os^ -
V. J^^ps. (Women) 
Work Inspectors. 
Attender

i
1

17
2

74

1

1
1
3

r
2 *

2  
4
3 

S2 
2( 
,9 
1

Conductors
Cleaner

A noro &s m
the categories of 
Grade II Wardens 
and Attenders.

There is backlog iO 
the category of 
Conductors.

00



tji
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

127. Deputy Director, Industiiies .. Sevikas

12S. Assistant Examiner, Loqal 
Funds.

129. Ccllecto^ate

130. Superintendent, Excise

131. Superintendent, Headquarters 
Hospital.

132. Prjacipali Polytechnic -

133. Assistant Director, Fisheries .

r.A .
Tyjist 
Attender 

. Typists 
Attenders

Dark Room Assistant

. .L. D. O .

.Fishermen
Attjertdef

134. A^s^tant Director, Marketing Attendi^

i K  2!illa dr&ndhalaya 

136. Market Committee

Peon
Watchman
A. M. S., 
Attender

2

2
1
1
1

i
1
1
1

Tf Markers 
Excise C(mstables 00



(K i* Para No. 2.23)

STATEMENT SHOWING SHORT FALL IN FILLING UP THE POST^ lU^ERVED FOR SCHEDULED CASTE CANDI
DATES AND BACKLOG IN VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF POSTS TO BE CLEARED BY APPOINTING SCHEDULED 
CASTE CANDIDATES.

SI.
No.

Name o f  the Office Shortfall B a cklog Remarks
r -

Categcry of Post No. of 
Posts

S teg o ry  of Post No. of 
Posts

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5> (6) (7)

1. LIDCAP Limited .. Typist . 1
2. A. P. Automobile Tyres and Oliver 1

Tubes Limited.
3. Sponge Iron India limited, Jr. S^ogrdpher, I

1
t)river 1

4. Indo-Nippon Precision Bearings 7 There is backlog of 7
Ltd. ■■ posts invarious cate

gories of posts.
5. A. P. Steels Linuted M elt» 1

Chemist 
Technical Asst. 
Stenographer

I k ^ t d t i  Clerk

00



(1) (2) (3) (® (7)

C(mckst Fitter 
Cane Operator 
Scrap Wei£  ̂Bridge 

Operator.
|I^Ic Operator

r-cwfi- 
Inspector. 

(^ iT P us^house  
i^iltittdant.

C. Fim^lioaise 
Attendant 

Gompressor Pump 
House Attendant. 

Fitters *»Helpqcs 
Tutner
Helper §
Elegtrician-<7«m-Fitter
Watchman

, /;-0 
Hr  ̂r  i:

1
1
1
3
1
1

:-2̂j
6. A. P. Scooters Limited . .  Accountant



B#«rvisiors 4
Inspectors 1
Jr. Assistants 2
Typist 1
Office Boy 1
Artisan Grade III 2
Un^skilled 3

7. A. P. Fisheries Corporation Processing Technolo- 1 
Ltd. gist.

Accountant 1
Amounts Assistant I
Ir. Stenographer 1
Salesman 1 oo

I

8. A. P. Construction Corporation liilK lMlgWil i t s Officer 1
Ltd. s m m m m m  i

B ihM ttm ifare 1
'd

M IfW res Officer 1
Asatt I

Store Clerk Cbrade II 1
Sr /JTr Clerks 2
Typist 1
Labour Af^ts^it t
I t e e r  1



0 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

9. A. P. Industrial Infrastructure IbssC X̂ Miedopuie&t 2
Corporation Ltd. >

Jrj Ull^neers. 3

AieMte^ral Assts. 1
Dfaa^KsBww I
Acpoiats Clerics ?
Ace^9^»i^tJJ . ,. i
Cle^TCii^OTist 4

10. A. P. Mining Corporation Ltd. Foreman
Sr. Accountant
Stenographer
Jr. Assistant Grade I
St . Assistant Grade II
Mater
Blectriciaii
Blaster
Mechanic
Cap Lamp Attender 
Time Keeper 
Surveyor 
Generator Driver 
Accountant Grade II



APPENDIX II 

(Vide Para 2.20)

LIST OF OFFICES WHERE ROSTERS HAVE NOT BEEN MAIN^ 
TAINED IN A REGISTER IN THE PRESCRIBED PROFORMA 

IN THE FOLLOWING OFFICES.

K hammam  D is t r ic t .

1. Deputy Director, Industries.
2. District Public Relations Office.
3. Divisional Forest Office, Kotliagudem.
4. SupQiiatendiog En#tieerVNagĵ UiLaSag9ir (kft Canal) click, Katktu
5. District Co-operative Office.

H yderabad  D istr ic t

1. ^sistan t Rjad^o Engineer, Hyderabad Qrcle, Hyderabad.
2". iSrector of Agriculture (Dry Forming i?roject) Hy^rabad.
3. Assistant Director of Agriculture (Seed Testing Cffice).
4. District Educational Officer, Hyderabad 0 ty . . ,
5. Tandur Municipality ,
6. Hyderabad City GrandhalayaJaiMt^.
7. Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board .(Divisional EngiQeeF, EleO  ̂

trical Operation, Rural Estate, Hydera^d).
^ 8 . Commercial Taxes Offi(^.

W a ra n g a l  D is t r ic t :

1." ixstnc t f e p ld ^ e n ^  Office.
2. District Treasury Office.
3. District Educational dffice. ^

I 4. Executive Officer, Public Health Office.
5. Superintending Engineer (R & B) Office.
6. Tribal W e lf^  Qffic®.
7. Women and Child'Welfare Oiffice.
8. Veternary Hos|)ital..
9. Supeiintendrat, Maternity Hospital.

10. Distiict Medical & Health Office.
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11. E.S.I. Hospital, Warangttl.
12. Assistant Director, Fisheries
13. Deputy Director of Agricidture^ ^
14. Assistant Director of Agriculture (Soil Conservaticm).
15. Divisional Engineer West (A.P.S.E.B.)
16̂ ' As«»ta^ OmtroiMr,' Weights Measures.
I?! ^ v i s ib ^ i  Forest c i f c r ,
19. Assistant Director, Mines and Zeology
20. Executive Engineer, Rigs (Division) 3.
21. Warangal Municipality.
22. Conservator of Forests.
23. Assistant Director, Animal Husbapdr/^
24. -^sistapit D^ector, |-,|nds and S^rv<^
25. Jangaon Municipality.
26. Special Officer, Land Ceiling.

Kaiuunaoar D isirict :

1. Superintending Ei^^neer, Roads and Buildings, liia raw fa r, fiast
^' ■

2. District Public Eeiation Ofl5.ce.
3. NJI.R. Government <Mlcgew ^
3* N.R.R. Government College.
4  Assistant Director, Animal Stoisbandrf
5. Di^ricfiTmsury Offib^
6. Women and Child ^ t f ^ r e .
7. Divisional Forest Office, Karimnagar East.
8. Deputy Director of Agriculture.
9. Divisional Manager, Andhra Pradesh State Road Transpotrt Cor

poration, Karimnagar.
10. District Head Quarters Hospital, Karimna^r.
12. District Commercial Taxes Office.
13. Revenue Divisional Office, itarimnagar.
14. Revenue Divisional Office, Pedapalli
15. Deputy Director, Industries & Project Offi(», Kanmnagai*.
16. Zilla Parishad Office.
17. Assistant Examinor, Local Fund Accounts, Karimnagar.
18. Jagtyala Municipality.
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A d ila b a d  D is t r ic t :

1. District Employment Oflfice.

2. Con§e^ator of Forests.

3. Di^sibiaal Forest Office.

4. District Panchayat Office.

5. Superintendent, Excise.

6. Small Farmers Development Agency.

7. District Tribal Welfare Office.

g'i Ajisistafi^ Examiner, Local Fund Accounts.

9. Assistant Director of Fisheries.
10. Deputy Development Officer, Industries Department. .
11. Divisional Electrical Earner, Kimal.
12. Assistant Director, Marketing.
13. Principal, Miryalguda College, Miryalguds.
14. District Forest Officer, Miryalguda.
15. Collector’s Office.

N iza m aba d  D istrict  :

1. District Panchayat Office.

M edak  D istr ic t  :

1. District Co-operative Office.
2. District Panchayat Office. x.
3. Deputy IMrector, Agriculture. *
4. Assistant Agriculture Office, Sangareddy.
5. Divisional Forest Office.
6. District Women and Child Welfer©0®ila. J  I
7. Assistant Examinor of Local Fund Accouiife&i I
8. Assistant Director, Animal Husbandry, C attb  

Narasapur.
9. Labour Enforcement Office.

10. Junior Hydrologist, Ground Water Departnoeat.
11. Assistant Director of Fisheri^.
12. District Judge. , i .
13. Assistant Director, Soil Conseryattoot^
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Prakasam D isnacT : 5

1. District Sessions Judge.
2. Superintending Engineer, Nagaijunasagar (Ganal GSrcIe) Karichettii.
3. Superintending Engineer, Nagaijunasagar (Canal Circle), D toii!
4. Excise Superintendent.
5. C.S.R. Sanna College, Ongole
6. Women and Child Welfare.
7. Regional Transport OflScer.
8. District Educational Office.
9. Regional Asst. Director, Anisaal Hus|bandi7  & Intenpiv© ]»oiytr« 

Development Project.

N ellorb D istrict :

1. Co-operative Department.
2. Assistant Radio Engineer.
3. Registration & Stamps .
4. Bureau of Economic & Statistics:
5. Nellore Municipality.
6. Government Comprehensive college of Education.
7. Sarvodaya College.

Nalgonda D ishuct :

1. Co-operative Department.
2. Deputy Director[of Industries. *
3. Survey and land Records.
4. District Panchayat'Office. . .
5. Excise Office.
6. Executive Engineer, R & B.
7. District Medical & Health Officer.
8. District Treasury Office.
9. Local Fiittd acGdftnts.

10. Principal, I. T. I.
11. Bhongiri Municipality.
12. Suryapet Municipality.
13. Health officer, Nagarjunasagar Dam.
14. Principal, Government College of Education.
15. District Women and Child Welfare.
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M ahabubnagar  D istr ic t  :

1. District Employment Office.
2. District Educational Office.
3. District Medical & Health Office.
4. Assistant Examiner, Local Funds.
5. Superintendent, Excise.
6. Assistant Director, Fisheries.
7. Assistant Director, Marketing.
8. Mahabubnagar Municipality.
9. Marketing Committee.

10. Animal Husbandry.
11. Zilla Grandhalaya
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APPENDIX m { V id e P a m l.52)

GOVERNMENT OF AN0HRA PilABESH 

Abstragt

Acts and Rules - Andhra Pradesh Co-operative Societies Ac^ 1^64- 
Re^rvation of posts to Scheduled CMfcs, Sehedided Trifeis and 
Backward Classes in Co-operative Institutions, in theJaiiflltef of 
recruitment - Directions under section j  Notified. j

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE (CO-OP. IV) DEPAJtTM!Em\ '
'  ̂ ■; -'D .. ■'

G. O. Ms. No. 55, Dated 1st February, 1977

Read:— (i) Chief Secretary’s D. O. Letter No. 1035/S. C. & S. T. Cell-B 
75-5, Dated 3-2-1976.

(ii) From the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, letter No. 
131499/76-R2, dated 6-10-1976.

ORDER ;

Section 116-B of the Andhra Pradesh Co-operative Societies Act 
1964, confers powers on Government to give directions to a society or 
class of societies or an appointment committee constituted under section 
116-A, for reservation of appointments or posts under a Co-operative 
Society in any cadre created under the said section in favour of the Sche
duled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Backward Classes. The Government 
as a policy, have decided that in respect of all posts in the Public Sector 
undertakings and Corporations carrying scales of pay, the minimum of 
which does not exceed Rs. 750 or a fixed pay not exceeding 
Rs. 750/- for month, the rules, orders and procedures of the State 
Government in respect of reservation of posts in favour of the Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Backward Classes should apply while 
making direct recruitment either on termporary or regular basis.

2. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies has proposed in his letter 
second cited, that directions be issued under the Andhra Pradesh Co
operative Societies Act, on the same lines, with the change that the 
measures suggested therein would apply to all types of Co-operative 
Societies and to all posts thereunder, irrespective of the scales of pay 
held by the employees.

3. The Government agree with the proposals of the Registrar oj 
Co-operative Societies. The following notification will be published in 
the Andhra Pradesh Gazette.
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NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 116-B of the Andhra 
Pradesh Go-operative Societies Act, 1964 (Act 7 o<̂ 1964) the Governor 
of Andhra Pradesh hereby, directs the societies and the appointment 
committees constituted under section 116-A  of the said Act, that the 
instructions specified in the appendix hereto, shall be followed with 
reigard to reservation of appointments to All posts in all Co-opbrative 
institutions to be filled by direct recruitment on temporary 6# regular 
basis.

B. PRATAP REDDY, 
Secretary to Government.

APPENDIX

I. R eservation of  P osts :
(i) Jhp posts filled in by direct r^cruitmept, either on temporary 

or regular basis shall be reserAed in favour oif the members of th^ Sche
duled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Backward Classes to the extent indi
cated below :

Stehedufcd Castes Scheduled Tribes Backward Classes.
. 14% 4%  25%

(jTdup A 7% 
Group B 10%

■■■'i C (I#%
! Group © i 7 %

The communities which are classifiedM Scheduted Castes, Schedule 
-Trifeepiand Backward Classes shall be as indicated in Anmeiaiiie-I. W». 
resepfation is respect of the Backward Classes be in force upto 22nd
Sep^gmbeF, 1980. ...

. (ii) |[f â Co-operative institution considers that it woul(  ̂be impractica 
bte td itsserve posts in res|>ect of any category to which this directwie 
relWs, sucH category may be excluded from the purview of operation 
df this directive upon a decision by the Board of Management ̂ and gjfter 
obtaining prior permission of the GovemmeM.

(iii) To ^Ve proper effect to the reservations prescr|^ed^ evpjy 
appointing authority in the Co-operative Institutions will treat a v acan t 
as resjerved or un-reserved according to the model r o ^ r  consisting of 
li)b points as indicated in Annexure-II. The roster shall maintained 

; each category of post separately in a register as indicated in 
nexure-ill. Detailed instructions for maintenance of the i^osters ând 
Registers are given in Annexure-IV.



(iv) Vacancies reserved in favour of the members of the Schedubd 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Backward Classes should be notified in the 
local news papers if advertisement is normally done in making recruit- 
ment. The Employiiient Exchange should invariably be noHfied of the 
details of the reserved vacancies.

(v) If in any recruitment, qualified candidates belonging to the 
Scheduled Castes or Schedi#led Tribes as the case may be, are not avail
able for appointiBent to any vacancy reserved in their favour the follow
ing steps shall be taken to fill such reserved vacancies from among, mem* 
bers of the Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes, as the case may be:—

(a) in case the local Employment Exchange is unable to sponsor 
such candidates, the vacancies should be notified to tl e State 
Employment Excharge for scheduled castes and Scheduled 
Tribes attached to the office of the Director, Employment 
and Training Hyderabad;

(b) in the event of the State Employment Exchange f|lso being 
unable to spdmor candidates, the vacancies shaH be notified 
in the local newspapers, calling upon the Scheduled Castds 
and Scheduled Tribes candidates to apply to; and

(c) if, inspite of the above, qualified candidates belonging to the 
Scheduled Castes and the Schedulsd Tribes, as the case may 
be, could no* be secured, such vacancies may be filled in by 
open competition after obtaining prior permission of tlw 
Government.

(Vi) Upon the Government granting permission to fill any vacancy 
reserved in favour of the Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes as the 
case may be, by others, an equal number of vacancies shall be reserved for 
the Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes as the case may be, in the suc- 
c6fcding recruitment year, in addition to the vacancies that may be avail
able to them, in the order of rotation specified in the roster for the suc
ceeding recruitment year. If, in the succecding recruitment year also no 
candidate belonging to the Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes as the 
case may be, to fill any such carried forward vacancy becomes available, 
the vacancy shall be carried forward to the second succeeding recruit
ment year also, for b^ing filled by Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes 
candidates, as the cape may be.

(vii) If a qualified and suitable candidate belonging to a particular 
group of Backward Classes (Group A, B, C or D) is not available for 
appointment against a vacancy reserved in favour of that group in the 
turn allotted to it in the roster, such a vacancy shall accrue to the i^xt 
group in order of rotation and be filled by a candidate of such group and 
if no suitable candidate is available in any of the four groups, then such 
vacancv may be filled by open competition.
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(viii) Reservation shall not, how-ever, exceed 50 percent of the total 
number of vacancies.

II. A n n u a l  Statements ;
As soon as possible, after 1st January, 1977, the Co-operative insti

tutions shall send to tha administrative department of the State Govern
ment, with a copy to the General Administration (S. C & S. T. Cell-B) 
Department:—

(a) a statement in the form in Annexure VI showing the total) 
number of posts and the number h^d by the Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Backward Classses in each class 
as on 1st Jarauary of the year;

(b) an annual statement in the form in Annexure V showing 
: particulars of recruitment made in the previous calender

year and the number filled by Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes and Backward Classes candidates.

Instructions for preparing these annual returns are contained in 
Aanexure-VII.

m .  V eripic^ tio n  of  the  C laims of Sc h ed u led  C astes, Sched u led

T ia i} ^  a n d  B a c k w a r d  C lasses.

The appointing authority before making appointment in the reserved 
vacancies should verify the claims of the candidates who belong to 
the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes or Backward Classes by re ^ ir^ g  
production of the original Matriculation or School Leaving Certificiie 
or birth certificate as the case may be, containing the cast^ or community 
of the candii^te and place of birth, and p  addition they may dso  i i ^ t  
upon the candidates prodiiciag a clarification of community issued by 
any gazetted oflScer serving under the Sfete Government.

The appointing authority may, if it considers necessary for any 
reason, veri^ the claim of a candidate through the IMstrict Magistrate 
or Collectot'.of the place where the candidate or his family ordinarily 
resides. If in any particular cas0, the; Clarification reveals that t!ie candi* 
d||te claim false, his services may be tehninated.

I t -  P o w ers-OF I n f e c t io n  by  Tiffi In spec tin g  O ffic er s:
■ Co-c^rative institutiops shall permit any officer authorised $y the 

State Government in this behalf, to inspect its records relating tcidirect 
recruitmetit for purposes of verifying whether the provisions of this 
defective have been complied with. The Inspecting Assistant ;Com- 
aiissioners (Welfare of Weaker Sections) apipointed by the State G<)vem- 
ment in the General Administration Department, have been autliorised 
by the State Government to undertake inspections in this behalf.

. . .  B. PRATAP REDDY, 
Secretary to Government.
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APPENDIX— IV 

t^cyide ^ ^ 3 . 1 )

STATEMENT SHOWING THE BOGUS CASTE CERftt€A TO S ^ L E G E D  TO HAVE BEEN GWEN IN ADMI
SSIONS TO MEDI€AL COLLEGES.

1. Name ofthecaijdidat^/Year of admission, College ..

2 . Parent’s Name

3. Occupation of the parent/Guardian of the c2®<liWate ..

4. Pla<^ of Birth, Taluk ^  District
- ' . . .  . 1  .

5. (a) Caste claimed for admissk)Bi

(b) Caste to which they are a llie d  to? belong.

6 . Name of the person, address.& Designation who 
issued the certificate ^ se d  on whic^ admission was 
given

7. Naitie of the person wh<? m ^e , the c6 n5 >laiat / Native
Place, Taluk & District. c

8. Datfctf rsw^^tofcom ji^ii^ V ^  s"

9. The CMSicer to whom referred for enquiry and the date of

1. Sondi Mimayya .. 1964-65"! A.M. 6 . Visakhftpat-
2. Sondi Das“u .. 1966-6? y nam.
3. Sondi S^tnamma .. 1967-68J

Sondhi^enkata Swaaiy.

Cultiv^ion. ~

ftelli Sftreet, Salur*5iakaiaiiai» District.

‘Relly’̂ hedu ledC a^ei ' V

Cfaistian CdiiMiito^

L Tahsildar. ialurX^i 24-6-lSS^)
2. T ^ ild a r , Salur (dt.
3 . 'M ^ildar,Salur(dri4-7-1^67)*

A n& ^ym ons petiton was by ^ e  Ppinc^al
a i i i ^ t  the f  ocial Statui^laimed b}^Sri S& J^ ip ia^a  m a  

l&i S. ^ s iti , > 4 --..'3 ■■ , rs, ■

6-io-iJSB. 3 . ^
Referred to the CoHeotor, Srikakulam by the Principal



OJ

!
the report, including the presen....Eage of the case and 
whether the admission has been cancelled or not, etc.,

Kum. S. Ratnamma is the sister of the above two candidates; 
a n d  that the said ijdividuals belong to RELIJl converted 
Christian but do not belong to Scheduled Caste.

On 21-11-1975 the Director of Medl. Service was informed 
about the anonymous petition and the result of the enquiry. 
As per the direction of the Principal has issued show 
cause notice on 19-5-1976 for cancellation of admi
ssion. The three candidates have submitted their written 
statements on 7-6-1976. On 2-7-1976, they have submitted 
a Caste Certificate from the Tahsildar, Salur and a certifi
cate from the Parish Priest, R.C. Mission, Salur, stating 
that the names of the candidates are not found in the Bap
tism Register. On a reference from the DM & HS., on 
2-9-1976 the Collector, Srikakulam was addressed to report 
the circumstances in which 2 different certificates have been 
given at different points of time, The Collector, Srika
kulam in the report dated 26-11-1976, has requested 
that the previous report sent from his office that the 
candidates belong to Relli Convert Christians, which is 
made without consulting Church authorities, may be igno
red. The report of the Collector, Srikakulam was examined 
and further action dropped against the said three candidates, 
in Govt. Memo. No. 3958/E1/75-10, dated 4-1-1977.

VO

11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for tak
ing action.

12, Rcmarki.



1. Name of the candidate, year of admission & College.
2. Parents’ Name
3. Occupation of the parent/Guardian of the candidates.
4. Place of Birth, Taluk & District.
5. (a) Caste claimed for admission.

(b) Caste to which he alleged to belong.
6. Name of the person, address & Designation who issued 

the Certificate based on which admission was given.

7. Name of the person who made, the complaint/native 
place, Taluk & District.

8. Date of receipt of complaint
9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 

of reference for enquiry.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report & action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case 
and wh ether the admission has been cancelled or not, 
etc.,

4. S. Adiraju, 1970-71, A.M.C., Visakhapataam.
Saka Adinarayana Rao.
Railway Guafd,
Railway, Qrs. Rajahmundry, East Godavari District.
Adi-Andhra Scheduled Caste.
Christian Community.
1. Tahasildar, Rajahmundry, dated 20-2-1970.
2. Sri Bathina Subbarao, MLA., Kolamuru, dated 12th 

July, 1970.
Sri I. Abraham, Rajahmundry (said to the brother-in-law of 
Sri S. Adinarayana Rao.)

4-7-1974.
Referred to Collector, East Godavari by the Principal, A.M.C^ 

Visakhapatnam on 16-7-1974.

On 12-7-1976, the Collector, East Godavari informed the 
Principal, that Sri Adiraju, son of Adinarayana Rao, be
longs to Christian Community. The Collector further 
reported that he was bom to parents who got converted 
themselves into Christianity at the time of their marriage 
irrespecive of the fact whether Sri S. Adiraju is Baptised or 
not. On 3-9-1976, the candidate was issued a show cause 
notice by the Principal, for cancellation of admission 
and criminal action. He was also suspeiided from thf 
College w.e.f. 5-9-1976. Sii Adiraju submitted his ex- 
plai^tion on 29-9-1976, along with the reconversion certifi- 
oate on 5-10-1976. The Govt. Pleader Visakl^patniim,

VO
00



11. The reasons for the delay, if there is any delay, for tak
ing action*

t i .  Remarks.

be given another opportunity to explain the position. The 
matter was finally referred by the Principal on 15-10-1976 
to the Director with a request to consult the Advocate Genl. 
in this matter. The G.P. for C.T. High Court of A.P. 
in his letter dated 23-12-1976 has reported that Sri Adi- 
raju was bom on 26-8-1951, and he was converted on 
12-10-1969 on which date he was a major and has pro
duced reconversion certificate dated 12-10-1969, issued 
by Arya-Prathinidhi Sabha, Madya Daksh, Hyderabad 
and also a certificate issued by the President, Adi-Andhra 
Kendra Sangham, Visakhapatnam. The G.P. for C.T. 
was also opined that in view of the two certificates, it is 
difficult to say that Sri Adiraju is guilty of any mis-repre- 
sentation when he described himself as Adi-Andhra in his »sO 
application from submitted on 19-8-1970 i.e., 10 months 
after reconversion to Hinduism. He has therefore, sugges
ted that further action may be dropped against him. The 
certificates issued by the Arya Prathinidhi Sabha, Madya 
Daksh, Hyderabad and Adi-Andhra Kendra Sangham 
Visakhapatnam have been accepted by the Government, 
as the re-convert could become a Member of the Caste, 
when the caste itself as the Supreme judge, accepted him 
as a full member of it. Further action has been dropped 
in^Govt.Memo. No. 2290/El/76-12^H & M, dated 17-6-1977



1. Name of the Candidate Year of admission & College.
2. Parent’s Name
3. Occupation of the parent/Guardian of the candidate.
4. Place of birth, Taluk & District.

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission.
(b) Caste to which he is alleged to belong.
Name of the person, address & Designation who 

issued the certificate based on which admission was given.
Name of the person who made the complaint/Native 
Place, Taluk & District.

6.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Date of receipt of complaint
The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.

Date of receipt of the enquiry report & action taken 
on the report including the present s ta^  of the case and 
whether the admission has been cancelled or not, etc.,

The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for tak
ing action.

Remarks.

5. V. Prabhakar Vardhan 1973-74 AM..C. Visafchapatnam.
V. John.
Retired Teacher.

Door No. 4b/b, Danavaipeta, Rajahmundry, East Godavari 
District.

Adi-Andhra - Scheduled Caste.
Christian Community.
Tahsildar, Rajahumdry.

As the name of the candidate’s father sounds Christian nam® 
a doubt arose with regard to the claim of the social status- 
No complaint was received.

Referred to the Collector, East Godavari District and Princi
pal, Govt. College, Rajahmundry, by the Principal A.M.C. 
Visakhapatnam.

On 3-7-1974, the Principal Govt. College, Rajahmundry, has 
informed that the community of the candidate was re
corded, as ‘Indian-Christian’ in High School & College 
records. The Collector, East Godavari also reported that 
the candidate belongs to Adi-Andhra Christian, but not
S.C. Based on the reports and the decision of the Selection 
Committee, the provisional selection of tlw candidate was 
cancelled.



2. Parent’s Name
3. Occupation of the parent/Guardian of the candidate
4. Place of Birth, Taluk and District.

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission
(b) Caste to which he alleged to belong.

6. Name of the person, address & designation who issued 
the certificate based on which admission was given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/native 
place, Taluk & District.

8. Date of receipt of complaint.
9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 

of reference for enquiry.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiiy report and action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admision has been cancelled or not, 

etc..

11. The re^ons for th^ delay, if there is delay, for taking 
action.

12. Rtmarks.

A.M.C., Visakliapatnam.
Sri D. Victor.

Staff Tutor,HSELTCentre, Govt. Urdu High School, Guntur^ 
Machilipatnam-Krishna District (Native Place Gana- 
pavaram, Sattenapalli, Taluk, Guntur District.) 

‘MADIGA’ Scheduled Caste.
Christian.
Tahsildar, Sattenpalli, Guntur district, dated 18-1-1974.

No complaint v̂ as received. Since his father’s name sounds 
Christian name, a doubt arose about the bonafide of the 
social status claimed by the candidatw.
No complaint received.

On 2-5-1974, the matter was referred by the Pincipal, A.M.
C., Visakhapatnam to the Collector, Guntur for verification 
of the social status of the candidate.

In letter, dated 10-11-1976, the Collector, Guntur confirmed 
that the grand parent of the candidate belongs to ‘ Madiga * 
Community, and had.converted into Christianity and adopted: 
the name of Parsangi.The Collector, opined that there is every 
scope that the candidate is to be considered as Christian only. 
According to the admission Rules, the Scheduled Caste 
candidates converted into Christianity will come under B.C. *C* 
Group. The Selection Committee revised the statements 
made by the candidate and the documents produced by him. 
and cancelled the provisional selection of the candidate.



1. Name of the Candidate Year of admissicm & College. 7. M. Balaprakash 1975-76, A.M.C., Visakhapatnam.

2. Parents’ Name Sri Mortha Macdonald

3. Occupation of the parent/Guardian of the candidate. .. Dy. Tahsildar (Special), Ramachandrapuram, E. Godavari
District.

4. Place of Birth, Taluk & District. 18. 13C-2 Pratap Nagar, Kakinada-2.

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission

(b) Caste to which he alleged to belong.

6. Name of the person, address & designation who issued 
the Certificate based on which admission was given.

ADI-ANDHRA’ Scheduled Caste 

Christian.

1. Tahsildar Kakinada (dated 30-7-1975.)
2. Mrs. Gadam Kamaladevi M.L.A. Pamarru, E. Goda

vari district, dated 20-9-1975.

3. Principal, Ideal Jr. Colllege, Kakinada, dated 22-9-75

4. Sri S. Sathiraju, M.L.A. Kakinada, dated 6-11-1975.

o

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/native 
place, Taluk & District.

No complaint was received. Since his father’s nama socmps 
Christian name, the Selection Committee expressed a doubt 
about the bondafide of the social status claimed by the candi
date.



eonQ>. 3mt received. On 28-11-75, Selection Com
mittee got a doubt about the social status claimed by the 
candidate.

9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry

Referred to the Collector, East Godavari Dist., Kakinada 
by the Principal, A.M.C., Visakhapatnam.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report & action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case and 
whether the admission has been cancelled or not, etc..

On 11-12-1975, the Collector, Kakinada informed that as 
per the entries in the Service Register of Sri M.R.L. Macodo- 
nald, the father of the candidate, he is a Christian. Based on 
the report of the Collector, the Principal has issued a show- 
cause notice on 31-12-1975, for cancellation of admission.

The candidate has submitted his written statement on 
8-1-1976. On 17-1-1976, the Principal, cancelled the provi
sional selection, of Sri M. Balaprakash.

P

11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for taking 
action.

12. Remarks.



1. Name of the Candidate, Year of admission & College . 

2* Parent’s Name :
3. Occupation of the Parent/ Guardian of the candidate
4. Place of Birth, Taluk and District
5. (a) Caste claimed for admission

(b) Caste to which the alleged to [belong
6. Name of the person, address & Designation who issued 

the Certificate based on which admission was given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/native 
place. Taluk and District.

8. Date of receipt of complaint

9. The Ojfficer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case and 
whether the admission has been cancelled or not etc.

8. K. Ravikumar, 1976-77, Andhra Medical College^ 
Visakhapatnam.

Sri K. David.
Station Poarter, Tanuku Taluk, West Godavari Districts 
Viayawada.
Scheduled Caste (Sub-Caste is not given).
Christian.

1. Thasildar, Tanuku (dt. 14-6-1976).
2. Village Karanam, Paidiparm (dt.14-6-1976).
4. Revenue Inspector, Tanuku.
5. Station Master, S.C. Railway, Tanuku (dt.19-8-1976).
No complaint received. As the name of the candidate’s O

father sounds Christian name, a doubt arose about the 
bonafides of the social status claimed by the candidate.

( No complaint received).

The candidate was asked to produce documentary evidence 
from the employer under whom his father is working.
He produced a certificate from the Station Master, who 
certified that Sri K. David belongs to ‘ Adi-Andhra - Sche
duled Caste ' as per the Service Records available in his 
oflEice. The Selection Committee perused the certificates 
and decided to get a confirmation fron^ the employer.

On 1-9-1976, the matter was referred to the Divisional 
Superintendent, Vijayawada by the Principal, Andhra 
Me(Mcal CoMege, Visakhapatnam. On 10^9-1976  ̂ the

liS.Q.; Riyib^ax informed that



11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for tak
ing ftctiom

12. Remarks.

ga) and the particulars furnished by the Station M aster 
do not tally with those entered in the Service Records. 
As per the report from the General Manager, Secunder
abad, Sri K. David is a Christian. On 18-9-1976, a show 
cause notice was issued b> the Principal for canctlla- 
tion o f admission and criminal action. On 4-10-1976, 
Sri Ravilcumar submitted his explanation. The Selection 
Committee considered the explanation submitted by the 
candidate at its meeting held on 25-10-1976 a t Hyderabad 
and decided to  cancel the provisional selection of Sri 
Ravi Kumar, On 2-1I-I976, the principal has cancelled 
the provisional selection o f Sri Ravi Kumar. The candi
date has filed a Writ Petition and Misc. Petition in the High 
Court. In its order dt. 17-11-76, the High Court allowed 
the Misc. petition and directed the Principal to permit the 
petitioner to  attend the classes, pending disposal of the 
main writ petition. In its order dated 31-1-1977, the 
Honourable High Court quashed the orders of the 
Principal, Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam. 
The question of filing an appeal has been examined in 
consultation with the Government Pleader by the Director 
of Medical and Health Services, and he was informed on 
2-7-1977 that it is not a fit case for filing an appeal as per 
the Government Pleader’s opinion. Accordingly, on 
28-3-1977 the candidate was admitted into the College.

O ’



1. Name of the Candidate, Year of admission and College.

2. Parent’s Name.

3. Occupation of the Parent/ Guardian of the candidate.

4. Place of Birth, Taluk and District.

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission.

(b) Caste to which she alleged to belong.

6. Name of the Person, address and Designation who 
issued the certificate based on which admission was 
given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/native 
place. Taluk and District.

8. Date of receipt of complaint.

9. The OflScer to whom referred for enquiry and the date of
reference for enquiry.

9. Rani Prameela, K.M.C., Kumool.

Sri (Late) P.N. Subbanna.

Not available.

Rachinnayapalli (Village), Tq. Cuddapah, D istrict; Cudda- 
pah.

‘ ADI-ANDHRA ’ Scheduled Caste.

Not available.

1. R.V. Padmavathi Devi, Principal, Government Junior 
College for Girls, Cuddapah.

2. A. Krishna Murthy, District Social Welfare Officer (LA) 
Cuddapah.

No complaint received. The District Revenue Officer, while 
scrutinising her application for Scholarship got a doubt 

about her caste.

No complaint received.

The D.R.O., Kumool, has referred the matter to the Collec
tor, Cuddapalt on 10-10-1975, for enquiry about the sociai

oov



on the report including the prese -/stage of the case belongs to Adi-Andhra Community. Hence further
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not, action is dropped,
etc.

11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for taking 
action.

12. Remarks.
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1. Name of the candidate, Year of admission & College.

2. Parent’s Name :

3. Occupation of the parert/ Guardian of the candidate.

4. Place of Birth, Taluk and District.

5. {a) Caste claimed for admission.
(b) Caste to which he alleged to belong.

6. Name of the person, address and designation who 
issued the certificate based on which admission was, 
given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/native 
place. Taluk and District.

8. Date of receipt oC compIaiiU.

9. The OflScer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken on 
the report including the present stage of the case and 
whether the admission has been cancelled cr not, etc.

10. Sailaja Sunder Gumaraju, 1973-7 ,̂ Osmania Medical* 
College, Hyderabad.

Dr. H.P. Sunder.

Private Practitioner.

Barkatpura, Hyderabad.

‘ MALA ’ under Scheduled Caste.
Brahmin.

Name not legible. Tahsildar, Urban Taluk, dt. 16-8-1973.

Sri A.John.

25- 9-1973.

Referred to Deputy Inspector General of Police, Intelli
gence, Hyderabad

On 29-10-1973, the report of the Deputy Inspector General 
was received and referred to the Principal, on 7-11-1973. 
The name of the Officer, who had issued th Social Status. 
Certificate, was called fcr from the principal, ar.d he was
alw .to, On...

O '
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11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, 
for taking action.

issued by the Government on 17- 7-1974, for cancellation 
of admission, as requested by the Principal. She has submit
ted her explanation on 13- 8-1974, supporting the claim of 
her social status as Scheduled Caste. Her father also sub
mitted a written statement on 17-10-1974. On 1-1-1975, the 
Collector, Hyderabad was requested to verify the genuineness 
of the certificates produced by Kum Sailaja Sunder and also 
leport whether H.P. Sunder, the father of the candidate, has 
been accepted by the community as claimed by him. The 
Revenue Divisional Officer, Hyderabad West Division,who 
has got the matter enquired into, has reported that Dr. 
Sunder has got published a Notification in Bombay Gazette. 
18-11-1954 changijcg his name as Hem Prakash Snnder. It 
was also reported that Arya Samaj had issued a Conversion 
Certificate on 30-6-1956 and treated Dr. Sunder as Hindu, 
with Mala Caste. The Tahsildar, Hyderabad Urban has 
also issued a certificate to Kum. Sailaja treating her as be
longing to MALA Community. In the matter affecting well 
being or composition of a caste, the caste itself is the supreme 
judge. The point whether Kum. Sailaja was accepted by 
the ether members of the caste and taken within the fold 
has been examined and it was decided to accept the certifi
cates issued by Arya Samaj, Hyderabad, Assistant Director, 
Social Welfare, and further action against her was dropped.

o
VO

l2. Remarks.



1 . Name of the candidate, Year of admission & College.

2. Parent’s Name.

3. Occupation of the parent/ Guardian of the candidate.

4. Place of birth, Taluki & District, J

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission.
(^) Caste to which he alleged to belong,

<6 . Name of the person, address & Designation who] 
issued the certificate based on which admission was, 
given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/native 
place. Taluk & District.

8 . Date of Receipt of complaint.

9. The officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not, 
etc.

11. G. Madhusudhan, 1967-68, G.M.C., Hyderabad has 
completed M.B.B.S. Course.

Sri G. Vidyanadham.

Not available.

Hyderabad.

‘ MALA * Scheduled Caste.
‘ YADAVA * (Backward Class).

Sri V. Rama Rao, M.L.A., Laxmi Nagar, Hyderabad.

Narasimha Rao and others.

25-8-74 and 11-9-1974.

Report received by the D.M.& H.S. on 18-3-1976. He 
Was suspended from doing internship w.e.f. 6-5-76, as per 
the advice of the G.P. for C.T. The D.M.&.H.S., has re-

ffs.rr«  ̂the to ..CSk>vex,wiiiiP;i9it im, 1976. A..



11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for 
taking action.

j>dr cancellation of his admission. Sri Madhusudhao 
has submitted his explanations in March, 1977 together with 
copies of judgements relied upon by him in support of his 
contention not to cancel his admission and to restore his 
internship and to drcp further proceedings. The matter 
has been examined in consultation with Law Department 
and further action was dropped against him.

12. Remarks. This issue was discussed by the Committee on Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes in its Meeting held on 19-8-77. As desir
ed by the Committee, the feasibility of launching prosecu
tion against Dr. Madhusudhan has been examined and the 
case has been referred to Law Department for advice. In 
accordance with the advice of the Law Department neces
sary further action will be taken in the matter.



1. Name of the candidate, Year of admission and College.

2. Parent s Name.

3. Occupation of the parent/Guardian of the candidate.

4. Place of Birth, Taluk and District.

5. (a) Caste claimed for admissitn ;
(b) The caste to which he is alleged to belong.

6 . Name of the person and address and Designation who 
issued the Certificate based on which adirission was 
given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/native 
place, Taluk and District.

8 . Date of receipt of the ccmplaint.

9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.

12. A. Sudarshana Rao, 1961-62 , Andhra Medical College, 
Visakhapatnam.

A. Manual.

Tutor in Christianity in a Local Church.

Thudi Village, Srikakulam District, (Originally belongs tc 
Veera Ghattam in Srikakulam District.)

MALA under Scheduled Caste.
Christian Community.

Not available.

1. U. Varalakshmi, Clerk, Nehru Municipal High School. 
Sitammadar, Visakhapatnam.

2. U. Jagannadhara Rao, Municipal Water Works, Town 
Survey Reservoir Co-op rative Colony, Visakhapatnam.

8-10-1976 and 16-10-1976.

The Principal, Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatndm 
has addressed to Director of Medical and Health Services, the 
Head Master, St. Anthony, Higher Secondary School, Visa- 
khapatnam on 9-11-1976 regarding the community of the 
candidate as reco*rded in the School records. The Principal 
also referred the matter to the Collector, Srikakulam for

to



in ''luiiijit-si It.; I u|i\Ni«»u.Mpi!Ui«ni[ir fL. i«i p wifpft-uKt-'uaiB cme 
and whether the admission has oeen cancelled or not, 
etc.

1 ,1C Lijffiicipa , î 3ai tjie caste 03 i;jie cancacate was recorcec. 
as MALA in the School records On 12-6-1977, the Tahsildar, 
Palakonda informed the Collector, Srikakulam and Princi
pal, that the father of the candidate Was converted into Christi
anity 20 years back, and the candidate become Harijan 
Christian by virtue of his father having converted himself to 
Christianity. In the Memorandum, dated 28-6-1977, of the 
Principal, Andhra Medical College the candidate has been 
suspended from doing internship and his name has al&6 been 
removed from the interns list temporarily ; and the candi
date has been directed tc show-cause as to why his admission 
should not be cancelled and criminal action taken against 
him. Against the said Memo of the Principal, the candidate 
has filed a Writ Petition in the High Court. On 5-7 -1977, 
the High Court issued orders suspending the proceedings of 
the Principal until final orders. Therefcre the candidate 
has been permitted to continue his internship. Thus the 
matter is subjudice in the High Court.

u>

11 The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for, 
taking action.

12 Remarks.



1 . Name of the candidate, year of admission 
and College.

2. Parent s Name :
3. Occupation of the parent/ Guardian of the candidate.

♦ 4. Place of Birth, Taluk and District.
5. {a) Caste claimed for admission.

(i)) The caste to which he i 5 alleged to belong ,
6 . Name of the person, address & Designation who issued 

the certificate based on which admission was,given.
7. Name of the person who made the complaint/native 

place, Taluk and District,
8 . Date of receipt of the complaint.
9. The OflScer to whom referred for enquirj and date of 

reference for enquiry.
1 0 . Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 

on the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not 
etc.

13. T. Pusbpanadham, 1964-65', Andhra Medical College, 
Visakhapatnam.
Tandara China Thavitayya, (Uraf) Raphel.

Village Thal&yari (Bariki) Pal£.kor.c’.a, Srikakul£.m District. 
Palakonda, Srikakulun District.
Harijan under Scheduled Caste.
Christian Community.

Tahasildar, Palakonda dated 20-6-74

Memorandum signed by Sri K. Appaya and 17 others of 
Palakonda was submitted to Minister for Social Welfare.
14- 6-1976.

Referrtd to the Collector, Srikakilam on 21-6-1976 by 
the Principal, Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam.

On 16-12-1976, the Collector, Srikakulam has informed 
that Sri Ch. Thavitayy'a, father of the cai'.didate got himself w- 
converted into Christiarity, and that his son Sri Pushpanadh- 
am is reported to be a Christian. Based on the Collector 
report, the Principal, in his reference dated 6-1-1977 issued 
a Show Cause Notice to the candidate for cancellation 
of admission and criminal action. In his statement dated 
25-1 -1977, the candidate has denied the charge and contended 
that he belongs to Hindu religion but not converted into 
Christianity. The father of the c^ididate has also con
tended the same in his letter dated 25-1-1977 On 14-2-77, 
the Tahsildai, Palakonda has reported to the Cbllector, 
Srikakulam and the Principal, Andhra Medical College, 
that the marriage cf the candidate was performed according 
to Hindu Religion, and that his caste was not.;d in the



11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay for 
taking action.

12. Remarks.

On 4-3-1977, the Director of Medical and Health S®rvices, 
has instructed the Principal, to take action against the 
candidate as per rules and after consulting the Government 
Pleader. On 21-4-1977 the Government pleader has advis
ed the Principal, to address the Tahsildar, to know what 
order the Tahsildar has received from the Collector before 
any further action is taken against the candidate, and also 
to give an opportunity to the candidate to substantiate his 
claim. According to the Principal he gave an opportunity 
to the student on 11-5-1977. On 30-5-1977, the candidate 
has reiterated his earlier stand producing the Certificates 
given by the Tahsildar on 23-5-1977. The Principal has again
referred the explanation submitted by the candidate to the 
Government Pleader for his opinion. The Government Plea
der has informed the principal tl^at without receipt of the 
information regarding the report of the Tahsildar and the 
acceptance of the claim of the Social Status of the candidate, 
furthei action fcannot be proceeded. However, the Princi
pal has suspended the candidate from the nominal rolls of 
internship from 6-1-1977. The Principal has reported that 
it has been proved that there is no material evidence to 
show that the candidate belongs to Scheduled Caste commu
nity and he has addressed the Government pleader for his 
advice, as to the further course of action to be taken 
against the candidate. Further report from the principal is 
awaited.



1. Name of the candidate, Year of admission & College. 14. A. Joji Babu.
1971-72, Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam.

2. Parent’s Name. A. Gurumurthy (Alias) Alexander.

3, Occupation of the parent/Guardian of the Candidate. Police Constable, D, No. 18-1-1955, Maharani Peta Post, 
Visakhapataam-2.

4. Place of birth. Taluk, and District. Visakhapatnam.

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission ;

(b) The caste to which he alleged to belcmg ;

“ MALA ” under Scheduled Caste. 

Christian Community. o\

6. Name of the person, address & designation who issued 
the certificate based on which admission was given.

Revenue Divisional Officer, Visakhapatnam, (Dated
13-11-1972).

7. Name of the perscin who made the complaint/Native 
Place, Taluk & District.

Sri M. John,, Visakhapatnam.

S. Date of receipt of complaint. 9-3-1977.

9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.

Referred to the Collector, Visakhapatnam on 20-4-1977 by 
the Principal, Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam.



10. Date of receipt of tte  enquiry report ujld action taken Report from the Collector, Visakhapatnam is awaited.
on the report including the present stage of the case and 
whether the admission has been cancelled or not etc.

11. The reasons for the del îy if there is any delay, for taking
action.

12. Remarks.



1. Name of the Candidate, Year of admission and College.
2. Parent’s Name
3. Occupation of the Parent/Guardian of the candidate.

4. Place of birth. Taluk and District.

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission ;
(b) The caste to which he alleged to belong.

6 . Name of the person, address and designation who issued
the certificate based on which admission was given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/Native
Place, Taluk & District.

8 . Date of receipt of complaint.
9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date of

reference for enquiry.

10 . Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not 
etc.

15. M. Ananda Raju, 1972-73, Andhra Medical College, Vizag* 
M. Aseervadam.
Station Master, Medapadu P.O., Samalkot Tq., S.C.Railway, 
East Godavari district.
Anakapalle
(Native Dist. East Godavari).
(a) ‘ MADIGA ’ under Scheduled Caste.
(b) Christian Community.
Tahasildar, Kakinada, dated 11-8-1972.

1. Sri E. Rajendraprasad, Men’s Hostel, A.M.C., Visakha- 
patnam.

2. Sri K. Ramakrishna, Men’s Hostal, A.M.C., Visakha- 
patnam.

14-7-1976.
Referred by the Principal, Andhra Medical College, Visakha- 
patnam to the Collector, East Godavari District, on 12-8-1976 
and also to the Divisional Operation Superintendent, 
Vijayawada, S.C. Railway as the father of the candidate is a 
Railway Employee, On 15-7-1976 the Principal also enquired 
into the matter.

On 8-10-1976 the Divisional Superintendent, Vijayawada, 
informed the Principal, that it was recorded in the S. R. of 
the parent as Hijidu-Christian against nationality and as 
Adi-Andhra against Caste. Based on the report of the Divi
sional Superintendent, the Principal has issued a Show Cause 
Notice dt. 13-11-1976 to the candidate for cancellation 
of admission and criminal action. He was also suspended 
with elfect from 13-11-1976. candidate filed a W.P..



1 .̂ The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for 
taking action.

12 Remarks.

Court directed the Principal to permit the candidate to attend 
5th MBBS Class pending disposal of the W.P. Accordingly 
the Principal has allowed the candidate to attend the classes 
in his Memo dt. 30-11-1976.

On 4-12-1976, the Collector, Visakhapatnam has reported 
that Sri M. Aseervadam, the father of the candidate is a 
Christian and at the time of enquiry he produced a reconver
sion certificate from the Andhra Suddhi Sangham with effect 
from 30-7-1976. The Enquiry Officer held that the certi
ficate produced by him is a conclusive proof of the fact that 
prior to 30-7-1976 he was a Christian. W h^ the father and 
the son are Christians, they cannot claim any benefit of S.Cs. 
by producing subsequent documents. It was held that the 
fact when the case of the candidate is shown as ‘MADIGA’ 
in the S.S.L.C. Register and other documents issued by the 
Tahsildar cannot reverse the basic fact.

The High Court in its order dated 31-1-1977 has allowed 
the W.P. and prohibited the Principal from proceeding fur
ther in pursuance of the Show Cause Notice, dt. 13-11-1976. 
The High Court allowed the W.P. on the ground that the 
authorities cannot be said to have exercised the power within 
a reasonable time and therefore such an exercise of power is 
not an exercise of power under Law. The Govt. Pleader has 
opined that it is not a fit case for appeal. The Law Depar
tment which was consulted in the matter has agreed with the 
opinion of the Government Pleader for Commeicial Taxes.



1, Name of the candidate. Year of admission and College. G. Vijayakumar 1975-76 Andhra Medical College, Visakha- 
patnam.

2, Parent’s Name Suvamadeena Manasu Ganta

3. Occupation of the Parent/Guardian of the candidate.. Teacher, Suvarflapeta, Sakhinetipalli (P.O.), Razole Tahik, 
B. Godavari District.

4. Place of birth. Taluk, and District Sakhinetipalli, E. Godavari District.

5, (a) Caste claimed for admission; and

(b) The caste to which he is alleged to belong

(a) ADI-ANDHRA Scheduled Caste.

(b) Not available.

6 . Name of the person, address and designation who 
issued the certificate based on which admission was 
given.

Tahasildar, Razole District dated 25t8-t975.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/Native 
Place, Taluk and District.

Anonymous Petition dated Nil.

8 . Date of receipt of complaint 19-10-1976.



10. Date of receipt of the enqwry r ^ r t  and action ta k ^  The report of the Collector is awaited,
on the report including the present stage of the case and
whether the admission has been cancelled or not etc.

11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for 
taking action.

12. Remarks



1. Name of the Candidate, Year of admission and College

2. Parent’s Name

3. Occupation of the Parent/Guardian of the candidate ..

4. Place of Birth, Taluk and District

5 . (a) Caste claimed for admission.

(b) The caste actually to which he belongs

6 . Name of the person and address and Designation 
who issued the Certificate based on which admission 
was given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/Native 
Place, Taluk and District.

8 . Date of receipt of the Complaint

9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report and acti(xi taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not 
etc.

Sri D. Babu Rao, 1970-71, K.M.C., Kumool.

Sri D. B. Kotaiah.

Tangutur, Ongole Taluk, Prakasam District,

(a) MALA Scheduled Caste.

(b) Christian Community.

1. Sri P. Kotaiah Chetty, Village Munsiff, Tangutur.
2 . Tahsildar, Ongole.

Sri M. Ramaiah, Ongole.

20-9-1971.

Referred to the Collector, Ongole on 23-9-1971.

In letter, dated 10-4-1974, the Collector has sent the report 
to the Principal, K.M.C., Kumool. According to the en
quiry made by the Tahsildar, Ongole, the candidate studied 
from 6 th Class to 10th Class at Tangutur, Z. P. High Schooi



11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for 
taking action.

quently, he appears to have taken up Matriculation as a 
private candidate with the change of name as Dasari Babu 
Rao and change of Caste as ‘MALA’ as also date of birth. 
The father of the candidate Sri D. Beema Kotaiah has stated 
before the Head-Quarters Deputy Tahsildar, that he was 
Originally ‘MALA’ by birth and that he has taken Christianity 
when he was 12 years old and prior to his marriage. This 
clearly shows that the candidate was bom to the Indian 
Christian. Based on the above enquiry report the Principal 
has issued a show cause notice to the candidate against the 
cancellation of his admission. The Principal has referred 
the case together with the connected records to the D.M. &
H. S., regarding final action to be taken. The matter is undei 
examination of the D. M. & H. S., in consultation with the 
G. P. for C.T. The candidate has passed his final M.B.B.S. 
examination in December, 1976 and he is doing his internship 
at Government General Hospital, Kurnool.

u>-

12. Remarks.



3.
4.
5.

7.

8.
9.

10.

1. Name of the caixlidate, Year of admission & College
2. Parent’s Name 

Occupation of the parent/Guardian of the candidate 
Place of Birth, Taluk and District
(a) Caste claimed for admission
(b) The caste actually to which he belongs

6 . Name the person and address and Designation who issued
the Cei tificate based on which admission was given. 

Name of the person who made the complaint/Native 
Place, Talufc add District 

Date of receipt of the complaint
The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.
Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not 
etc..

11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for

G. Sudhakar 1973-74 Sri Vcnkateswara Medical College 
Sri G. Isaac, 'nrupathi.

Udayagiri Taluk, Nellore District.
(a) ‘ADI-ANDHRA’ under Scheduled Caste-(MADIGA) 

Indian Christian.
Tahsildar, Udayagiri Taluk, Nellore District.

17-7-1974 and 19-8-1974.
Collector, Nellore and Superintendent of Police, Nellore.

Sri G. Sudhakar was selected during 73-74 under S.C 
quota. As his father’s name was given as Sri Isaac the Dist. 
Collector and Superintendent of Police, were addressed 
confidentially in April, and August 1974 respectively to en-» 
quire about the social status of the candidate. As per the 
report of the Collector received in August, 1974 the candidate 
belongings to Christian Community but not Scheduled Caste. 
As such his admission was cancelled by the Principal, in 
Memo. dt. 28-8-1975. Agaiast the cancelation of admission 
the candidate filed a W.P. The High Court allowed the W.P. 
in June, 1977. The principal and the Director, Medical and 
Health l^ervices have addressed the G.P. for his opinion 
with reference to judgment of the High Court in July/August 
1977. The Government Pleaders repl> is awaited.



2. Parent’s namie ..
3. Ocjcupation of the parent/Guardian of the candidate ..
4. Plac» of Birth, Taluk and District

5.(a) Caste claimed for admission
(b) The caste to which he is alleged to belong

6. Name of the person and Address & Designation who issued 
the Certificate based on which admission was given.

7. Name o f the person who made the complaint/Native 
place Taluk and District.

8 . Date of receipt of the complaint

9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 
oa the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not 
etc.,

11. The reasons for the delay if there is any delay, for 
t^k ii^^ tion .

12. Remarks. — «

Sri Rajaiah.
Not available.
Kamareddy, Nizamabad District.

MADIGA-Scheduled Caste.

1. District Social Welfare Officer,/Nizamabad dt. 3-7-19 6 8 i

2 . Tahsildar, Hyderabad West Taluk dt. 14-9-1971.
Sri K. Mohan (Address not furnished)

February, 1*977

The Principal, Osmania Medical College, Hyderabad has 
been requested by the Director of Medical and Health Services 
to address Collector, Nizamabad District on 18-4-1977,

A Pseudonymous Petition was received by the Government 
in February, 1977 and the Director of Medical and Health 
Services, has been requested to get the matter enquired into 
and intimate the result of the action taken by him if there is a 
Prima facie proof of submission of false Certificate. The 
Principal, Osmania Medical College, Hyderabad was asked 
to address the Collector, Nizamabad for verification of the 
Social Status of the candidate. Further report from him 
and the Director of Medical and Health Services, is awaite d

to



1. Name of the Candidate, Year of admission & Ccllegp.

2. Parent’s Name

3. Occupation of the Parent/Ouardian of the candidate.

4. Place of birth, Taluk and District

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission
(b) The caste to which he is alleged to belong

Name of the person and address and Designation 
who issued the Certificate based on which admission 
was given.

1. Name of the person who made the complaint/Native 
Place, Taluk and District.

S. Date of receipt of the complaint

9. The Officer to whom referred for enqi'iry and the 
date Of reference for enquiry.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not
ei'c.

Sri S. Ananda Kumar, 1963-64, Osmania Medical College, 
Hyderabad.

Dr. S. Subba Rao.

Doctor.

Ghatkeser, Hyderabad District.

Mala Scheduled Caste.
POOMGOLLA-(Gangiredla)

B. Shyama Rao, Office of the Director of Sccial Welfare 
Hyderabad.

Referred by the Selection committee.

Not available.

On 14-9-1976, the Principal, Osmania Medical Cellege^ 
. Hyderabad referred the matter tc the I.G. of Police, Hydera
bad.

On 23-10-1976, the Deputy I.G. of Police Intelligence, has 
reported to the Pri-icipal, Osmania Medical College Hyder
abad that Sri S. Araviud Kumar and Kum. Jhansi Lakshn i, 

m d dMii hter of Dr. S. Subba Rao, belona to B.C. i.e..

toos



11, The reasons for the delay, if there is any delay for 
taking action.

revm ec, i.ia i a. /k.run /uianc, .\.umar andi isri 3. /mane. 
K um ar sons of Dr. S. Subba Rao, who are under going House- 
manship had produced S. Cs. Certificates as ‘M ala’ at 
time their admission which were different from  those sub
mitted by Sri Aravind Kum ar and K um ari Jansi Lakshmi.

On 7-4-1977, the Dy. l.G . of Police (Intelligence Hydera’ 
bad has reported to the Principal, Osmania Medical College 
Hyderabad th a t enquiries revealed that Sri Anand Kumar and 
Sri A run Anainda Kumar are the legitimate sons of Dr. S. 
Subba Rao, who belongs to Gangireddla/Pooja Golla Caste 
under B. C. aind that he n a r r ie d  Smt. Yasodamma, a S.C. 
M ala, about 35 years age: and that Smt. Yasodamma, pro
duced caste certificate issued by Smt. V. Mankamma, 
M.L.A., iu support of her version that she belongs to MALA 
which comes u.jder S.C. Caste. Thus Sri Ananda Kumar 
and Sri A runa Ananda Kum ar must have sought admission 
by producing the caste certificate as Mala. The Director 
o f Medical and Health Services has referred the m atter to the 
Government in his letter dt. 17-9-1977 fcr order as to whe
ther the lowest caste of either husband or wife has be taken 
as per the orders issued in the G.O.Ms. No. 371, dated 13 
April 1976 Action as per the G.O. will be issued after 
obtaining conclusive proof of the caste of Smt. Yasodamma.

12. Remarks.



1 . Name of the candidate. Year of admission & College

2 . .  Parent’s Name

S. Occupation of the Parent/Guardian of the candidate . .

4: Place of Birth, Taluk and District

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission ••

(b) The caste to which he is alleged to belong

6 . Name of the perscn and address and Designaticm 
whc issued the Certificate based on which admission 
was given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/Native 
place. Taluk and District.

4. Date of receipt of the complaint
9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 

of reference for enquiry.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not 
etc.,

S. Arun Ananda Ktmiar 1965-66,0 .M  C. Hyderabad.

Dr. S. Subba Rao.

Doctor.

Qhatkeser, Hyderabad District.

‘MALA’—Under Scheduled Caste

‘POOM-GOLLA’ (Gangiredla)

Smt.SumithraDevi,MLA., dt. 17-7-1965. Karayanguda
Hyderabad.

Referred by the Selection Comjiittee.

Not available.
On 14-9-1976, the Principal, O.M.C. Hyderabad refmed
the matter to  the I.G. of Police, Hyderabad.

On 23-10-1976, the Dy. LG. of Police, Intelligence, has 
reported to the Principal, O.M.C. Hyderabad that Sri Ara- 
vind Kumar, and Kum. Jhansi Lakshmi, son and Daughter 
of Dr. S. Subba Rao, belong to B.C. i.e., Poojagolla/Gangi- 
redla. During the enquiries it was also revealed that Sri S. 
Arun A^and Kumar and Sri S. Anand Kumar sons of Dr.
S. Subba Rao, who are undergoing Housemanship and pro
duced S. Cs. Certificates as ‘MALA’ at the time of their

00
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Sri Aravind Kumar and Kum. Jansi Lakshmi.

On 7-4-1977, the Dy. I.G. of Police (Irtelligence) Hydera
bad has reported to the Priiicipr.1, O.M.C. Hyderabad that 
enquiries revealed that Sri Anar.d Kumar and Sri Amn 
Ananda Kumar are the legitimate sons of Dr. S. Subba Rao, 
who belong to Gangireddla/Pooja-goIla Caste imder B.C., 
and that he married Smt. Yasodrmma, a S. C. 
MALA, about 35 years age; ai.d that Smt. Yesodamma, 
produced caste certificate issued by Smt. V. Mankamma, 
MLA., in support of her version that she comes under Sche
duled Caste. Thus Sri Ananda Kumar and Sri Aruna 
Ananda Kumar must have sought admission by producing 
the caste certificate as MALA. The D.M.&HS. has referred 
the matter to the Government in his letter dt. 17-9-1977 in 
for necessary orders as to whether the lowest caste of either 
husband or wife has to be taken as per the orders issued 
in G.O.Ms. No. 371, dated 13-4-1976. Action as per the 
G.O.-will be issued after obtainir.g conclrsive proof on the 
ctote of Smt. Yasodamma.

l l i  The reasiws for the delay, if there is any delay, for 
takioil action.

Rmul3l»



3. Occmj^^tion of the Parent/Guardian of the candidate.

4.' Place of Birth, Taluk and District.

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission.

(b) The caste to which he is alleged to belong.

6. Name of the person and address and Designation 
who issued the Certificate based on which admission 
was given.

7. Name of the person who made the complaint/Native 
Place, Taluk and District.

8 . Date of receipt of the complaint * ,

9. The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.

M 1. Name of the Candidate Year of admission and College

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 
on the report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not
ftlblC..

Sri Mathiah 

Cooly.

Malld Reddy Oudem, Huzumagar Tahik, Nalgonda Dist.

‘l^ADIGA’ Scheduled Caste.

Christian.

Tahsildar, Huzumagar.

Selection Committee of the ILM.C. Warangal.

Ebenezer, 1976-77. K.M.C. Warangal.

30-11-1976.

Referred by the Prindpal, K.M.C. W aran^l to Coflector, 
Warani^l- Tl» CoU«;tor^ Warangal intum has refened 
to the Collector, Nalgonda.

On 15-5-1977, the Collector, Nalgonda h a tK ^ fte d  to  the 
Principal, K.M.C. Warangal that the enquiry made by the 
R.D.O., Miryalaguda, neyjealed that the candidate and his



fy i f  there is any  delay, fo r

of their elders is available. And it is therefore clear that 
they are ChristiMis by birth. The Harijan Converted Chri<» 
stian come under B.C. ‘C’ Group as per G.O.Ms. No. 1793, 
Edn. dated 23-9-1970.

In Jufy, 1977, the D.M. & H.S. has referred the case for 
clarification whether action can be taken against the candi
dates for producing the false social status certificate before the 
Principal, K.MX. Warangal by invoking the rule of admis
sion under which they were admitted into the course by the 
Regional Medical Education Society, Warangal prior to 
taking over of College by the Government on 1-2-1977 or the 
rules applicable to Government Mcdical Colleges. This 
issue has been examined in consultation with the Law 
Department an<d it is under consideration of the Government.

12.



1. Name of the Candidate, Year of admission & College.

2. Parent’s Name

3. Occupation of the Parent/Guardian of the candidate

4. Place of Birth, Taluk and District

5. (a) Caste claimed for admission

iraste to which he is alleged to belong

4* Name of the person & address & Designation who . 
issued the certificate based on which addmission was 
given.

7* Name of the person who made the complaint/Nativc 
Place, Taluk and District,

8, Date of receipt of the complaint.

9, The Officer to whom referred for enquiry and the date 
of reference for enquiry.

10. Date of receipt of the enquiry report and action taken 
on tl»  report including the present stage of the case 
and whether the admission has been cancelled or not 
etc..

23, Amararapu Adam 1976-77 K.M.C. Warangsd. 

Amararapu Satyanandam 

Cooli.

Kistapuram, Huzumagar Taluk, Nalgonda District. 

‘MADIGA’—Under Schedule Caste,

Christian.

Tahsildar, Huzunuigar.

Selection Committee.

30-1M976.

Referred by the Principal, K.M.C., Warangal to Coltector 
Warangal. The Collector, Warangal in turn has refevred 
to the CoUectox, Nalgonda.

On 15-5-1977, the Collector, Nalgonda has reported to the 
Principal, K.M.C. Warangal that the enquiry made by the 
R.D.O. Miiyalaguda revealed that the candidate and JUb 
fore fathers are converged Christians. It is also noted d u ri^



1 1 . fMS<»gi f<MT the delay, if tbeie i$ any delay, for
iM kiogtetkm,

. t e «  WifivMlable. And it is thpefore dear t h a r ^ y  a n  
Christians, birth. Tiie Harlan converted Christians 
eome Jinc^ B.C. ‘C’ Group as per G.OJMs. No. 1793, Edn. 
dated 23-9-1970.

In July, 1977, the D.M. & H.S., has referred the case for 
clarification whether action can be taken against the candi
date for producing the false social status certificate by the 
Principal, K.M.C. Warangal by invoking the rule of admis
sions under which they were admitted into the course by the 
Regional Medical Education Society, Warangal prior to 
taking over of College by the Government on 1-2-1977 or the 
rules applicable to Government Medical Colleges. This issu» 
has been examined in consultation with the Law Department 
and it is under consideration of the Government.

12.



134

Hame of the Candidate Year of Paiont’sHame Occup9lion Placed c i Ca^ec^al^
A <i^ssic8iaadG oU ^ <^.tho Par«it/ ]E|rthTaluIc fcMr Aioap

Ouaiiii^ &JDi)U itiMi.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

24. A.Harsimloo 1963-64OMC ..A .H arayana Agcici4tui«| U o^ak S C ^ fa ii i i

19. V. Prabakararao 65>66 OMC . B. Vea|ERtiwaiDy rim e!
SC R

See'bM SO Iiabi

1U. P.L. Pandari 1963*64 OMQ| P. Laxmaiah Business S«c’̂ d  

27. Y. Jayasena 1963-64 OMC .. Y. Ramaiah Shoemaker Mbdak SC-C3»C

2$. A. Laxminarayaaa 1963-64GMC >.Veeraiafa Pvt.worker I|yd'bad S6-Mal(i

29. K.V. Prasadarao 1966-67 OMC K. Veokatrat- Jr. Engineer, Sec’bad
nam. APSE ^ a rd .

sc-M«r

30 C Premsagar 1962-63 OMC 

91. V. Upender 1964-65 OMC

A. Isaiah Agriculture ..  M'boob' SC-Malt
Nagar.

Ramakrishaaiah Pvt. Clerk Warangal SC-MaI«

32. P. L. Nagabhushanam 1965*66 P. Laxmiah Pvt. Servant Hyd’bad. SC-AriiT« 
OM C mala.

All the caniidits passed Final M3BS Examination, except Sr. No. 32 who is still cooii 
wiwag the course. No. 32 is in Final having backlog subject of Pathology.



11$

;« tc  
9 which 
Hey are 
lleged
•siong

Naiiifi of the Name of Dt. of 
Pei^on, Address the Per- receipt 
& ?Desigaation son who of Com- 
who issued made the plaint 
Certificate Complaint

TheOflScer Dt. of 
to whom receipt 

referred of 
for enquiry 

enquiry report

The reason 
for delay 
if there is 
delay for 

taking actiion

Ramarks.

(«) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13)

••

Dy. Dir (Adraos) SW 
Directorate

SC Rights 24-7-1974 Dist. Collec- Report 
Protection ..  tor Medak awaited 
Society, Hyd. (vide) Lr.

Bl/694/75
dated

21-3-1973.

Arigeramaswamy,
MLADSWO.Hyd
District.

Do. Do. . .

DSWO, Hyderabad, Do. Do. Do. ..

Tahsildar, Narsapur. Do. Do. Do. ..

Dy. Dir (Adm), SW 
Directorate.

Do. Do. Do. .

V. Ramarao, MLA., £)o. Do. Do. ..

Tahsildar, M ' nagar Do. Do. Do.

DSWO.Warangal Do. Do, Do.

Samitradevi. MLA Do. Ob. Do.



AppratDK IV-A.5 

(Vide 4 A},

Su^temem skawmg the cases o f atrdeities against Scheduled Castes.

Name oftheDiftrict Brief particulars of the case of atroch ies on Hari-
jans.

Action takien.

(I) (2) (3)

1. M>>»boo1»agM »  1972.
(0 Cr. No. 7/72, under section 324 /.P.C., 3421.P,C. 

o f Jadcherla P.S.
On 27-1-1972 Harijan Balaiah of Rajapur was beaten The case ended in ccuiipromise idii 28-3-1972.

and wrongfully confined by Police Patel and others ^
on the grounds of coJlecting N. D.F. ^

(n) Cr. No. 14/72, under section 504, 342, 323 I.P.C, of
KodmgalP.S. •-

On 28-3-1972 Harijan Ashanna, Panchayat. The case ended in aoqi^titl. 
member was caught hold by Srinivas R ^dy of 
Kodangal and wrongfully confined.

1973
(/«) Cr No. 53/73, Under Section 147, 148; 448, 326 LP.C.

Deverkadra P.S.
On the night of lO-l 1-1973 Police Patel Ramachan- T%e caise ended m acquittel oa 20-4-l$‘74* 
draiah and 10 other residents of Gadde Gudem 
trespassed into the house of Harijan Chandraiah,
Dragged him and beat him. Poured some acid in the



(ifjf Cr. N o . 6Zp^» Umkr ^ u m  302  ̂VP.C. o f M o g ^  
lgiddaP.S.on\QA2A914.

Accitsed K. Lingaiali and Kathre Chinna Ramaiah, The csasc ended in acquittal on 18-4-1975. 
both Dhangars> residents of Doudlepaliy v ille^  beat Appeal preferred in the High Court on 
the de^ii^ed Harijan Ushaiah mercilessly on the 2-6-1975, but the same was dismissed by
plea that the deceased objected to the commission the Court on 15-9-1975.
of theft of toddy by the accused from tope and the 
deceased was a Watchman on 9-12-1974. The 
deceased succumbed to injuries on 15-12-1974.

(?) Cr. No, 23/74, Under section 147,448, 323 LP.C.
ofPargalP.S. ^

On 24-9-1974 at about 11-00 a.m. accused Golla The case ended in acquittal on 14-7-1975.
Kaire Mallaiah and 11 others tresspassed into 

the house of the H arij^s and beat them for asking 
the accused persons why they grazed their lands.

1975.

(W) Cr. No. 58/75, Under Sections 147, 448, 324 LP.C. 
ofAize P.S.

On 15-8-1975 at 7-00 p.m. the accused Chakali The case ended in compromise on
Thunmah aad 6  others fwmed into an unlawful 29-12-1975. 
tt^embly and tresspassed into the house of Harijan 
Kai^ennii and three others beat with sticks due to 
p9?evious enemity.



(vii) Cr. No. 21/75, 147, 148, 149, 324, 448 Narayan- 
pet P. S.

On 13-4-1975 at 2-00 p.m. accused K. Venkat Reddy, The case ended in conviction on 13-9-1977. 
Sarpanch and 70 others Kalli, Kurva, Telugus and 
Mala community of Singaram formed into an unlaw
ful assembly, beat 22  harijans and caused injuries.
The doors of houses of 165 Harijans were forcibily 
opened with chrow bars, sticks and stones etc., and 
idso socially boy-cotted the Harijans. The case wa« 
charged on 29-7-1975.

iviii) Cr. No. 23/75, Under SectionsUl, 323, 3241.P.C. S
of P.S., Wanaparthy.

On 19^3-1975 accused Ramreddy and 7 others of The ca;se ended in compromise on 
Mangilla Village formed into unlawful assembly and 12-6-1975. 
beat the Harijan Mala Chennaiah, suspecting that

Harijan Ghennaiah removed the Water thownu*.

(ix) Cr. No. 29/75, Under Seetionj 147,448, 3231.P.C. 
o f Narayanapet P. S.

On 14-6-1975 at 7-00 p.m. One Telanga G. Ramulu, The ease ended in aoqnittal on 29-9^1975  ̂
servant of Smt< Prameela Devi resident of Kota- 
konda i^lage and 8  others formed into an unlawfal 
as»m 1>ly axu!|beatthe{compIainantHaryaQ rhimma- 
maata and others inorder to diqxMM i he land

(1) (2) (3)



On 2$#-l975 Mohan Reddy and 8  others resident of Ttw oftM «&d«d in acquittal on 17-10-1^5. 
R a i b ^ d ^ ^  be^t the c o n ^ l^ a n t ShimlQi- 
rai^di'aad dragged frc»n the l^tise, <m the p lea^a t 

SlutildatiHah contimtted t h ^  of engine belt.

ixi) Cr. No. 48/75, Vnder Section 436, LP.C. o f 
Keshampet P.S. h

Oa 29-12-1975 some miscreants attacked the Harijans Tho caae ended in acquittal on 9-7-1976. 
Abbisetty, Chandraiah, Ramaiah, residents of Ippal- ^
pally when they were watching the fieldand Thatched Jg
hut was also burnt, due to land disputes between 
Redoes and Harijans.

1976.

Octt) Cr, No. 34/75, Under Sectkm  147, 323, LP.C. 
o f Kalwakurthy^ P.S.

On 12-7-1976 at 6-00 p.m. accussed D. Vishwanatham The case ended in acquittal on 3-1-1977.
and 5 others of Young Association beat the 

- H a rg is  J a i^ ;a ^  due to meM iy.



>̂7 -

SI.
K a

F t  me of tlie District. Brief Particulars of the case of Atrocities.
•

Actkm Taken.*■1

(1) (2 ) (3) (4)

1972

(2)Krisb»i

1. K fjste

(0  In this case caste Hindus of Kamma community 
gave most humilating and atrocious treatment 
to two harijans by name Marapogu Narasimhulu 
and Nanduru Prakasam as they were alleged to 
have comuMtted theft of Jawar Crop from the 
fields of Saipanch on 9-1-1972.

1973

Nil.
1974

Nil.

1975

(/j) In this case one Pondula Mariyamma a Hariian 
Woman was raped by one Kolf VJkunthaaadh 
Dass and four others of Tifuvur oh 21-10̂ *1974 
and the case was repo rts  on 7-3-1975. After 
thorough investigation by the local Pohce and 
also Crime Braa^\ C.I<I>. case was charged

A case in Cr. No. 2/72, Under Section 341; 
324, 426, 504 and 343 I.P.C. was registered 
in Veeralapadu Police Station. This case 
was charged on 28-2rl972 and it was 
acquitted.

A case in Cr. No. 23/75, under section 376 
I.P.C. was registered in Tiruvur P. S. The 
case was charged on 27-4-1976. In this 
case all thd accused were acquitted under 
section 232 Cr. P.C. by the Assistant 
Sessions Judge, Gudivada on 6-8-1976 ia



D a

Do.

6. Do.

330, 349, 356, 504, 511, and 34, I.P .C  
was registered in Vissannapet P.S. Thif 
was charged on 31-3-1975. In this case 
the witnesses turned hostile which resulted 
in acquittal on 7-7-1976.

was b^a^en and ill-tr«sated for 
i^yipg qommitted thieft^of cash Rs. 7 from ^hc 
c^sh-chest of a hotel in which the complainant 
pulipaka Nageswara Rao was working,. The 
complainants head was got shaved forcibly, he 
was garlanded with chappals and was taken in 
process^p on a cart.

(/v) This is a case where in a set of harijans attending A case in Cr. No. 16/75, under section 147,
marriage were attacked by caste Hindus aiKi were 149, 324 and 323 I.P.C. was registered in
beaten. Kanchikacherla P. S. This case was char

ged on 23-12-1975 and it was pending Trial.
.. (v) In this case caste Hindus trespassed into the houscA case in Cr. No. 30/75, under sections 147> 

of one Juijavarapu John of Koduni and beat him 323, 449,423, and 379 I.P.C. was registered
with chappals. in Mudinepalli P.S. The case was tried

by II and A D.C.M. Gudivada and the 
accused were acquitted in C.C. No. 49/75. ,

A case in Cr. N >. 55/75, under section 376 
I.P.C. of Penuganchiprolu P.S. was charged 
on 10-5-1976 and the accused was convicted 
to undergo R.I. for 3 years in S.C. No 51/76 
on 23-10-1976 by 1st Additional Assistant 
Sessions Judge, Vijayawada.

. • (v/i) fei thisca^e one M» Yesobu of R^gammagudem A case in Cr. No. 105/75, unier section 147, 
was beaten by Kasukanthi Chandraiah and 7 323, and 341 I.P.C.was registered in Vravalli
others suspeccing the complain nt of having 323, and 341 I.P.C. was registerod in Vravalli 
gone to their fields for committing theft while the P.S. The case was charged. In this case 
complainant was searching for his missing she- both the parties effected compromise ^ith
buffalos. the permission of the court.

(v/) In this case a h^ijan girl Maukapudi Rani, 
daugher of Kotaiah aged 12 years was raped by 
Devarapalli Narisireddy of ChittaJa Village on 
27-12-1975.



(1) (2) (3) (4)

7. Do. . (v///) In this case one Sri Sandipan^la Johan a hari- A <^e in Cr. No; 31/75, under section 324 
jan of Elaprolu Village was imported to iisave beoi I.P.C. was registered in Kondapalli Poli<% 
abused in Vulgar language and was b^ten by Station. The case was charged on 26-5-1976.
K. Nagaiah, Khamma of the same village. The case ended in acquittal on 10-11-1975.

t. Krishna

Do.

Do.

1976

(ix) In this case the modesty of Tenali Marthamma 
of Peyyeru Village was out-raged by Parasa Sub- 
rahmanyam Gowda, 20 years and Pamarthi 
Guravaiah, Gowda 20 years of Mudinepalli 
Village in the fields of leyyeru Village, while she 
was attending transplanation work.

A case in Cr. No. 59/76., under section 354 
I.P.C. was registered in Mudinepalli P.S. 
The case was charged on 31-8-1976. The 
case was convicted. Both accused wered 
ccMBvicted imder section 354 to 18 months 
R.I. and released imder M.P.O, Act on 
16-12-1976 C.C. 119/76., II A.J.F.C.M., 
Gudivada.

(x) This is a case where in a harijan girl aged about A case in Cr. No. 101/76, under section 376,
15 years by name Kokkiligadda Anasuya was raped 

by Nancharaiah and Manga Rao in the house of 
Nancharaid) a t Bandar Town.

(xf) This is a case of rape of a harijan girl aged 16 
years by a Kamma youth in the fields of Kooa- 
Kaadhl Village. The cusc was charged on

354, 323, 342 and 109 I.P.C. was registe
red in Inuguduru Police Station. This 
case was charged on 15-2-1977 but itended 
in acquittal on 30-8-1977. Appeal was 
prop<»ed to High Court against acquittal

A case in Cr. No. 14/76, under sectiosn 376, 
I.P,C. was registered in Penugaochiprolu 
P.S. This was charged on 16^1976 and
.Tllh,.: " ........i.. 'I-, '■'•.fl '̂ rrir ......... ....  ’’ .



D»,

5.

6. Do.

7. Do.

Vijayawada in S.C. No. 67/76. this 
case the High Court appeal was also dis-. 
missed on 13-7-1977.

(xii) This is a case where is a Harijan Girl by name A case in Cr. No. 100/76, under section 376,
Dhomatoti Varalakshmi, 13 years was raped by 
Kolusu Govindu a Yadava aged about 20 years 
on Panchayat Footpath bund.

(xiii) In this case Pallekaries of Poletitippa attacked 
harijans of Modenpeta regarding the right over 
fishing in the drains as a result 4 harijans received 
simple and grienous injuries.

(xvi) One palti Narayanamurthi a Kapu of China- 
kara-agraharam embraced Kancherla Sayamala a 
Harijan woman of the same village by tress
passing into her house when she was alone in the 
house.

(xv) One Gottipati Bapineedu of Ghantasala Village 
raped ]]N>fldapat Nageswaramma wife of Bujjt 

babu» a Madiga harijan woman aged 2 0  years in a 
open place near Madigapalli which is being used 
by that community as a Public latrine.

I.P.C. was registered in Pamarru P.S* 
This case was charged on 26-2-1977. The 
a(K3used was convicted to 2 years R.L and 
fined Rs. 200 by Assistant Sessions Jiidge, 
Gudivada in S.C. 99/77 on 28-6-1977.

A case in Cr. No. 129/76, under section 147* 
148, 324, 427 I.P.C. was registered in 

Inuguduru P.S. The case was charged 
on 28-1-1977. The case ended in acquittal 
on 17-9-1977 in C.C. No. 13/77 by the 
First A.J.F. C. of Bandar.

>
A case in Cr. No. 123/76, under section 448 

354 I.P.C. was registered in Bandar Taluk 
P.S. The case was charged on 31-12-1976. 
Parties compromised on 8-8-1977.

A case in Cr. No. 113/76 under section 37, 
I.P.C. was registered in Challapalli Police 
Station. Tliis case is under Investigation 
for want of clarification regarding the 
opinion of the chemical Examiners report.



(1) (2) (3) (4)

8. Do.

1. Do.

Do.

9 . Krishna ..

(jcvi) One P. Tirupataiah a harijan, husband of a 
Matron in a harijan girls hostel of Nuzvid, raped 
a harijan girl by name P. Nirmala Kumari aged 
14 years who was resident of local harijans girls 
hostel wi<̂ h the covninance of his wife. His'wife 
solicited the victim to her house with the ulterior 
motive of getting her raped by her husband. Th'S 
was reported on 10-11-1976 through the Collector, 
Krishna.

A case in Cr. No. 73/76 under section 376 
and 354 I.P.C. was registered in Nuziveda 
P.S. This case was charged on 24-1-1977. 
But the accused was acquitted on 25-6-1977 

the Assistant Sessions Judge, Gudivad 
in S.C. No. 18/77.

(xvii) In this case one challagali Chalapathi Christian A case in Cr. No. 3/77., under section 554 
outraged the modesty of Smt Kanakamma, I.P.C. was registered in L. & O.V. Town ^
daughter of Thota Gopalam, Harijan, of Ajitsingh P.S. Vijayawada. This case was refersfed ^  
Nagar, Vijayawada. as “FALSE” on 30-1-1977.

(xviii) In this case Shaik Mastan, Mohammaden and 
Kota Apparao, Kapu of Mylavaram outraged the 
modesty of Kumari Thonmiandru Jamalamma 
daughter of Rosaiah Harijan at Mylavaram.

A case in Cr. No. 5/77, under section 354 
I.P.C. was registered in M>Iavaram P.S. 
This case was charged on 10-2-1977. In
this case both the parties effected compro
mise with the court, in the result the case 
ended in acquittal.

(x/x) On the intervening night of 15/16-2-1977, A case in Cr. No. 9/77 under section 436, 
perina Venkateswarlu Kapu by caste of Mallapolu I.P.C. was registered in Bandar Taluk P.S.
set fire to the house of Perika Ramaiah and his The case was charged on 7-3-1977. The
son Rangarao, harijans due to previ(His eoemity. accused was convicted and seatenced to
The loss of house is estimated to be Rs. 1,000. un<fer go R.I. for 3 years by A ^ktanl



I'J4s-

5. Krishna

6̂ . Do.

kesar^, l i  beat, and con&ied Harijam Menda 
Venkateswara Rao, aged 25 years., regarding 
repayment of money debts due to them beat with 
Slicks aad caused injuries, and tied him to a wheel 
of cart.

342 and R./W. 34 I.P.C. was registered 
Gannavaram P. S. The case was chargeid 
on 31-3-1977 and it is Pending Trial.

7. Do.

(xxi) In this case a harijan woman by name Midde A case in Cr. No. 27/77 under sectioa 376. 
Durgamma aged 30 years was raped by Kolagatta I P.C. was registered in Nandigaiaa Polico
Satyanarayana, Telaga by castc aged 25 >'ears of 
Kanchala Village in the field in between Ketha- 
Veerunipadu and Kanchala Village.

Station. This ease vt̂ as charged o«
30-6-1977 and the accused was co»vieled 
and sentenced to undergo R.l. for 3 years 

in S.C. No. 43/77 by Assisfa^t Sessions 
Judge, Vijayawada on 30-9-1977,

{xxii) One Venigalla Radhakrishna .Murthy and 9 A ease in Cr. No. 40/77, under sectioa 34i 
others of Zamidintakurru (Kaiii»aa)b^t one 323, I.PvC. was registered ia  G^div^a,

(^ottu Yesobu a Harijan of ZatnidintalRirru with Taluk Police Station. The case w^s cisf-
hands and legs and tied him with a lope to a tree fed oh 30-5-1977 and it is Pending' Trial 

on the plea that tiie abused them <m tlie previous 
a i^ t ia a qnairel between diottii Yesobtt aad his

(xxiii) In chii«<^irala Yillafe an extent of 18 acres 
of Poram1)oke land was le a ^  m i  to local hari' 

jims by the Goveiamwt. Tliey started agi icultara! 
operatians this year. Tlie niefbbonrii^ ryots 
shifted the boundary stones to fecifi^le t^m  to 
oicioach the poramb^ke land Tht hariija&s 
a|am shifted the said stosie to the eoirect plant 
GHQ 22-7-1977. T h ^  os the easte Hindus of

A case in Cr. N©. 78/077, under secti«i 14.7, 
140, 149, 323, 324 and 302 I.F.C. was 
registered in Kankip^Ju P.S. H is  

was charged on 27-9-1977 scud i t «
Trial.



(1) (2)

o
*

8. Krishna ..

: (3)

Chiria^oilrala Village ; threatened 
stating that they would breath the GajBiar 
submei-ge the poramboke land with water, The 
harijans as usual went to their I^ d  for ttaiisr 
pHantation and found the same submerged. Sus
pecting a bfeach as thteateiided by caste 
Hindus, -the Jiarijans proceeded towards breach 
where a good number of caste Hittdus, including 
paladugu Tirupathirao armed with*deadly 
Weapons gathered at the breach and attacked the 
harijans. One Maddala Subbamo d i ^  oh the 
spot and about 30 others harij^s received injuries.

(xxiv) One Maddukuru Nageswararao, Kamma of 
Konduru Villag ofe Nandigama Police Station 
limits abused and beat Korrapati Yesobu and 
Korrapati Babu with a stick accusing them of 
having committed theft of green fodder . The 
said Nageswararao also abused the hari'an Victims 
touching their caste in vulgar langua£e on 12-8-77. 
This was complained at Nandigama Policc Station 
on 13-S-1977 on which a case in Cr, No. 70/77 
was regiktored. The harijans in retaliation beat 
Maddukiri Nageswara Rao who also received 
head injuries. This case was registered as Cr. 
No. 71/^7 of Nandijtama P.S.

(4)

Q\
A case in Cr. No. 70/77 unders ectionn 

324 LP.C. was registered in Nandigama 
P.S. This case was charged on 30-9-1977 
and it is Pending Trial.



Do. (xxv) Oî e  ̂ ijaii woman by name Smt. K. Nagala- 
lakshmi was reported to have been raped by 
Vadlamudi Apparao and Vadlemudi Rama- 
krishna_]^mmas of Gollapudi ViIlag«.Both the 
Kamma Yoi^ths were murdered by the harijan 
on 15-3-1977. Tnis offence of rape camo to light 
only during investigation of the double murder 
case as molive part Ox* marder. The alleged vic
tim of rape absconded from the village on 15-3-77 
and she rc-appcarcd on 6-5-1977. Neither direct 
nor circumstantial evidence was available. There 
was absolutely no mcdical evidence. Thi« ease 
was treated as U.N. on 30-6-1977.

Acasd in Cr, No. 159/77, under ^ t i o a  376 
l.P.C. was registered in L. & O. J. GTown 
P.S. , Vijayawada. The ease was treated 
<18 U .N . on 3©-^ -̂1977.

1973 and 1974 Nil.

1975

<3) K.urR00l . . (0 On 8-11-1975 Guvva Nageswar., Reddy and 24 
others raided Harijanawada at Pattipadu village 
of Koilkuntia taluk and set fire to 22 huts belong- 
ing to Madigas. As case in Cr. No. 52/75 under 
scction 147, 148, 436 l.P.C. r/w. 149 l.P.C. was 
registered in Koilkuntia P.S.

All the acGuscd were arrested and sent far 
remand. Th« cas« is Pending Trial.

197i6

NI.



1977

(1) Kuruool . .  (//) On 15-3-1977 a t Amadala Village 7 huts of haii- The case was referred as U.N.
jans were burnt in the night iuvolving loss of 
food grains clothes, and bum s to children etc., 
all worth Rs. 4,000. The harijans supported the 
congress candidate while the Kapus supported the 
Janatha candidate. (Cr. No. 12/77, under section 
136 I.P.C. of Koilkuntla P.S.

(2) Do. . .  On 18-3-1977 at Bapa Anantapur accused Venkata All the accused were arrested and the ease —
Sabbaiah and 3 others of the same village tress was charged in 15-4-1977 in C.C. No.
passed in the house of the complainant M ala 116/77 and is Pending Trial.
Naganna, beat him and attempted to outrage the 
modesty of his wife due to ill-feelings because the 
candidate did not vote for Janatha. (Cr. No.
16/77 under section 448, 354 and 324 I.P.C. of'
Atmakur P.S.).

(3) Do. . .  (/v) On 18-3-1977 in Govindapalli village accused All the accused were arrested and ibe «ase is
J.P. Narayana Reddy and 52 others o f the same Pending Trial.
vi'lage formed themaelves into and unlaw ful
assembly aimed with sticks and stones beat the
complainaat Gaddam Alfred and 6 persons of
Christians and Harijans and caused injuries aad
damaged the door planks and. photos etc., (Sirvel
P.S. Cr. No. 21/77 under secticm 147, 148, 324
aad429I.P.C).

(1) (2) (3) (4)



( 5:

accused Nara Satyanarayana Reddy sarpaaeh charged on 17-4-1977 and committed to
and six others of the same village went to Chri- Sessions in P.R.C. No. 4/77. Case is
stianpuram recovered the congress flag near the Pending Trial.
school and threatened that if they did not vote
for Janatha, they would set fire to the church. On
the intervening night of 4-5-3-77 at about 0100
Hrs. the School-6«m-Church was burnt
to ashes. (Revenue P.S. Cr. No. 6/77, under
section 436 4I.P.C.).

(v/) On 27-1-1977 at Alur village accused Dwaram All the accused were arrested. The case 
Venkata Reddy and 10 others of the same village was transferred to Superintendent Crime
cametothehouse of P.W. 1 Dalu Valasarma and Branch C.I.D., Hydeiabad and is
took him to village chavidi. P.W. 2 Dalu Susee- Pending Trial. 
lamrtMa, wife of P.W. 1 also followed them, 
leaving her two children in the hut. A-1 expres
sed to other that the accused P. 1 should not have 
a house in the village. P.W. Liasamma having 
come from Harijanawada informed P.W. 1 that 
her hut and children were burnt, then P;W. 1 
went to her hut. he found the entire hut burnt 
into ashes. P.W. 4 Kottala Sundaramma infor
med that she could rescue the younger child as 
the elder has been burnt to death. (Revanur 
P.S, Cy. No. 2/77 Section 311, 156, 302 and 202
I.P.S.).



(1) (2) (3)

(v k ) On 16-3-1977 accused Sheshi Reddy, son of Pulln All the accused 
Reddy of Lingapuram harassed Harijana C. Ai o- remand. The 
gyam, son of Boyappa of the same village, beat 

him with hands and caused simple injuries (Bandi 
Atmakur P.S. Cr. No. 11/77, Section 323 I.P.C., 
and 7(e) of U T. Act) 1955).

were arrest and sent for 
case ended in acquittal 

under section 248(1) Cr. P.C. in C.C. 
No. 88/77, dated 15-7-1977.

(vm) On 28-3-1977 at Nossam village complainant 
R.J. Karanaiah Telugu Pandit of Nossam Z.P. 

High School went along with his wife to the public 
well to biing water. Accused Vengala Venkata 
Reddy Baldar Hussain sab of Nossam village 

objected him and abused him in vulgar language 
saying that being harijans they should go to that 

well for water. (Uyyalawada P.S. Cr. No. 12/ 
77 Section 3(d) of P.C.R. Act. of 1955).

Both the accused were arrested. Case 
ended in acquittal., under section 255(Sf) 
Cr. P C Uv■o»

(I'x) On 22-4-1977 at Butchumairi village accused 
Krishna Reddy and Boys Srinivasulu beat the 

complainant Harijan Sudamala Venkateswarlu of 
Konidela village with hands and sticks .̂nd cau

sed him simple injuries foi getting down into the 
well (Nusalimadugu P.S. Cr. No. 7/77., under 

section 323 I.P.C. and Section 4(/V) of P.C.R. 
Act. of 1955).

The case charged on 31-5*1977 in C.C. 
No. 235/77, and in pending tiiai.



1973

4. Karinmagar . .  (i) Cr. No. 104/73 U/S. 353 IPC and! o f un-touchahabi Case charged on 30-11-1973 & acquitted
lity Offences Act 1955 o f PS Peddapalli. on 25-9-1974 vide CC No. 390/74.

On 13-10-1973, the accused S.P.L. Narsimha Rao,
Clerk, of STO Office, Peddapalli had assaulted the STO 
Peddapally by name Sri M. Komaraiah (Harijan).

(ii) Cr. No. 114/73 U/S. 353 IPC o f Peddapally PS. Case charged on 31-12-1973 Accused was
coavicted U/s 323 IPC and released 
U/S 562 Cr. PC vide CC No. 20/74.

On 16-12-1973, the accused parka Durgaiah of Pedda- 
paliy village had assaulted Kukka Har.umaiah a Hari
jan Sunfcari when he had been with him for Revneue 
collection.

1974

(iii) Cr:No. 66/74 tZ/̂ " 452,341, 342 IPC and Sec. 7 Case charged on 20-6-1174 and acquittd on
U.T.O. ActofSuItanabadPS. 7-7-1975 vide CC. jNo. 243/74.

On 8-5-1974 the accused MoSd Ghouse and five others 
of Suddala village have >yro:igfully'confined ar,d assaul
ted a Harijaji Studc;* ;t boy by r.ame A. Ailaiah son of 
Rajft Mallaiah ai.d also abused him.

Ux.



1975

(iv) Cr. No. 50/75 147,448, 342, 324 307 IP C ef Case charged m  24-12-1973 acipited
Vemulawada PS. on 24-R-1976 vide SC No. 39/76.

Accused Chinna Malla Reddy and H others c«asti' 
tuted into tin-lawfaul assembly dra|ge4 one HarijaA 
by name Devufti Mallaiah abusinif him to be Scrcerer 
and iiistruTnerrtdl in making the cattle of the village to 
die etc..

1976
to*

(V) Cr. No. 50/76 U/S 324 fPC oj SuUan(0}ad PS

On 20-10-1976 accused Bandi Veeraiah aAd two Charge sheet hied on 25-11-1976 AGquitte«t
others (Kaias) of Chiiina Kdlvala village beat Harijans oj-!. 22-8-1977 \ide CC No. 93/77.
Kdlvdla Malaiah Kalwala Momlaiah and Kalvala for 
Narasamma cutting plam trees.

1976

(vi) Cr. No. 106/76 U/S 441, 379 IPC o f Peddapalli PS

On 23-11-1976 the accused Kasarla Ram Reddy Charge sheet filed on 5-12-1976 and it is-
and three others harvested the standing paddy crop Pending trial examination of the acc-
beloaging tona Harijan by name Edumuri Lingaiah of used,
Thurkala Maddikunta villajê e.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (4) (t)



(vii) Or: S s n i  UjS'miPCofSultanabad.
On 12-2-1977 the accused Duggirala Bheem Rao a 

land lord of Shivapally village assulted his farm servant 
by name Punnala Rajamallu a Harijan boy aged 10 
ye^rs of the same village for not attending to his duties 
and subsequently the boy expired in the Govt. Civil 
Hospital Karimnagar on 14-2-1977.

The case is under in vestigation for want of 
Expert’s opinion over the cause of deatk 
of deceased boy.

(viii) Cr. No. 35/77 UJs. 354 IPCofPSDhatmapmi.
On 15-8-1977 PC 361 Kamalakara Swaray assaulted Case charged on 27-9-77 and it is pending 

and caught hold the complaint Smt. M. Mutharoma trial
and outraged her modesty. The accused PC was arrested 
and remanded to jrdicial custody on 19-8-1977.

K72
5. Prakasam District .. (i) On 17-12-1972 Sri S. Barnabas (harijan) of Maddi- A case onCr.Nc. 3J /72ii/s323, 341, 34 2 &

rala village Chirala cicle was wrongfully confincd and 34 IPC of Inkollu P.3. was registercdand
beaten by SriT, Subba Rac and 4 others suspecting iowas acquittd on 22-9-75 by the Prl.
that he had committed theft of a blanket. Sessions Judge, Ongol in SC 42/75.

1973
(ii) On 20-5-1973 one harijan chrisJan by \ame Sri A case in Cr. No. 11/73 u/s 320 IPC of In-

S, Samuel aged 11 years of Muppalla village of Chirala kollu P.S. was registered. The accused in
taluk was kicked by one Madan Mohan Rao (V) this case was acquitted by the Prl. Asst
(Caste Hindu) and the victim fell down unconscious Sessions Judge, Ongole in S.C. No. 12/73
The accused carried him nearby pond thrcttled him dated 8-4-1974.
to death andput in the pond.

U\>UJ'



(1) (2)_____________________________ _ ( 3 ) _______________ _____________________ ____________________
1974

(iii) On 23-4-1974 one harijan byname Kaira R am i^  A case in Cr. No. 15/74 u/s 147 44g, & 323 
was beaten by Lakshmirayana and 21 others of Chee- IPC of Chundi P.S. was registered. All 
malpenta village of Kandukur Taluk on the previous the accused were acquitted by the J.F.M.C.

grudges. Kandukur in C.C. 619/75, dated 25-5-75.
(iv) On 23-3-1974 one Sri B. Krishnarac and 11 others A case inCr. No. 15/74i /s 147, & 324 IPC

Kammas of Mallavaraffi village of Addanki taluk for- was registered iLChimakv rth PS. Theaccu
med into an unlawful assembly with sticks and went sed were convicted and sentenced to uii-
to harijanwada and beat the complainant and 4 others dergo RI for cne month in CC. 1329/74,

harijans. • dated 22-10-1975 of JSCM, Ongole.
(v) On 14-fl2-1974 cne Simhadri Yacob (harijan) of A case in Cr. No. 33/74 u/s 325 IPC was

Juvvigunta village of Kaiidukur taluk was goii.g to the registered in Kondapi PS. The case ended
filed along with other for cooly work by the side of in acquittal in CC 28/75 dated 7-8-1975 cf
the accused J. Krishna Murthy (Kamma) who beat J.F.C.M. Kandukur.
the complainant with cart peg.
(vi) Ou 20-4-1974 Six harijai'-.s of Chandalur village of A case ii\ Cr. No. 9/74 u/s 379 & 323 IPC

Chirala Taluk were taken to the vilbge Chavadi by 17 was registered in Iiikollu PS and referred ls
caste Hindus and beaten for the reason that they have imdetectable for want of evidence,
committed a theft.
(vii) On 12-10-74 Rattada Punnaiah of Reperla village A case in Cr. No. 51/74 u/s 302 IPC was

of Addanki tduk sent his son for grczii.g the cattle registred in N.G. Pad P.S. and it was re- 
andhis son did not return home. On the next day ferred as under tectable as no evidence 
the dead bcdy of the bey was found in the.pOnd. forth coming.
(viii) On 4-1-74 Sri Tupakula Kotaiah and his son A case in Cr. No. 1/74 u/s 147,148, 323, 326 

and other.harijai.s of Pur^ugodu village of Karigiri ; r/w 149 IPC of Knhigiri P.S. was registered, 
taluk were beaten by Pucha Brahmaiah aiid 6 <xther and it ended in acquittal on 6-9-76 in C.C. 
Cdste hiiidus inconnection with the grazing of red-graxn No. 54/75 in the court of J.F.C.M. Kangiri



(ix) CM 1 11-75, one Medam Pedda Channaiah, hari- A case in Cr. No. 7/75 u/s 447, 323 ft Ml 
jaa (Mala) of Pullayapalli village, Podili taluk lodged a IPC of Donakcnda PS was legistered. TKc 
complaint stating that Parrasani Galaiah and his 2 case ended in acquittal cn 13-9-76 in C.C. 
sons (Kammas) of the same village tresspascd into his 66/75 by J.F.C.M. Darsi.
Pdtta land and that when he objected Galaiah abused 
him and beat him with the stick while his sons kicked 
him with their legs.

1976
(x) On 24-4-76 at Santharavuru village of Chirala Tq. A cnse in Cr. No. 18/76 u/s 302 & 326 IPC 

two harijans Sri Malatoti Ankaiah i.i.d Sri Nalamala was registeredir, Inkollu PS ar.d it er.ded in 
Kotaiah were murdered by Madigas due to star.ding ill- acquittal in SC 6/77 on 25-3-77 by Prl. 
feelings prevailing between them regarding banjar lan4s. Sessons Judge Ongole.

(xi) On 14-5-76 Sri Kudala Gobiudu, a harijan of A case in Cr. No. 42/76 u/s 202 & 301 IPC
Dubagunta village, Kandukur Taluq was murdered by was registered in Kar.dukur P.S. The ^  
Dara Kondaiah and other Kamma ryots due to sexual accused was acquitted in SC 20/77, dated 
Jealousy. 13-6-1977 by Sessions Judge, Ongole.
(xii) On 17-7-76 Sri Marlapati Nalla Hanumaiah and A case in Cr. No. 38/76 u/s 147, 148,149 

24 other Kammas of Tangedimalli village raided the 323, 324,429,435 & 436 IPC Wds registered
harijanawada of Gurukepalli Addaiiki taluk and caused in Santamagulur PS In this case the accused 
injuries to some persons and setfire to several huts in A1 to A7, A ll A12, A14, A15, A16, A17, 
the harijanawada on petty quarrels over the Idods. A19, A20, A23, A24, were convicted and

sentenced at pay a fine of Rs. 500 each and 
indefault to undergo 3 mc nths S.I. The 
r,;maining accused A8  to AID A13 A18 
A21, A l l  & A25 were acquitted on 19-4-77 
in SC No. 1/77 by Addl. Asst. Sessions 
Judge, Ongcie.



0 ) (2) (3) (4)

(xiii) On 6-9-76 the caste hindus of Pothalapadu 
village of Podili Taluk raided the harijan colony and 
demolished the houses of Rachoti Abraham.

(xiv) On 3-10-76 two caste Hindus assaulted one 
G. Yohan (harijan) of Tumagunta village of Podili 
Tq. in connection with drawing of canal water.

(xv) On 30-11-76 the caste ryots of Korrapativari- 
palem of Darsi taluk about 24 in number raided hari- 
jans and destroyed the road and 4 huts of the hari- 
jans in the house sites allotted to the harijans.

A case in Cr. No. 38/76 u/s 143, 44& & 427 
IPC was registered in T.V. Palli P.S. Charge 
sheet was laid on 30-12-1976 and take® as 
CC 51/77 OH the file o f  JFCM Darsi. It is 
pending trial.

A case in Cr. No. 103/76 u/s 324 IPC was 
registered in Podili P.S. Both the parties 
effected compromise with the pdnaisation 
of the court Hence accused acquitted 
on 18-7-1977.

A case in Cr. No. 63/76 u/s/147, 148, 427& 
352IPC was registered in Darsi PS. Charge 
Sheet was laid on 31-12-76 which wastaken 
on file as CC 15/77 in the court of JF 
CM Darsi. It is pending trial.

1977
(xvii) On 18-5-1977, three caste Hindu students in 

Addanki teased a harijan lady Smt. Sumeda wife of 
Vipparala Anjaneyulu (Harijan) by sitting behind her 
in the cinema liall and kicking on her buttocks and

A case in Cr. No. 45/77 u/s 354, 323 JPC 
was registered in Addanki PS and Charged 
on 3-6-77 it is pending trial in CC. 26/77 
in the court of M.M. Addanki.



nnapalern- Pof Chigole taluk raided new harijan 447, 342 IPC was regsitered in Ongok IFq.
colony of Basatannapalem h/o Inanumamelliiru, PS. It was charged on 4-6-77 aiid it is pcnd-
Ongole taluk arici demolished 55 harijan huts and set ing trial,
fire to one hut.

(xix) On 28-7-77 & 29-7-77 Sri Pidathala Kichareddy, A case in Cr. Mo. 56/77 u/« 147,427 447
his two sons and 5 others of Salakalaveedii village of IPC was registered in Cumbttm P.S. Tke
Giddalur taluk, raided and damaged 13 huts of harijans case was charged on 18-8-77 and it is 
of that village due to land dispute. pending trail in CC. 143/77 in the eoart

of J.F.C.M. Giddalur.

(xx) On 12-9-77, rioting with murder among two par-A case in Cr.No. 86/77 u/s 147, 148, 149,
ties of harijans Occurred in Somavarappadu village 324 and 302 IPC was registered in Addaaki ^
h/o Medarametla of Addaki Tq. resulting detth of a P.S. It is under investigation. 
women Smt. D. Nagamma mother of D. Yellaiah due 

petty personal differences and quarrels that arose among 
wdmen who are all working as labour the in local toba
cco Co., regarding distribution of wages.

1972 .. Nil.
1973 .. Nil.
1974 .. Nil.



1975 1972, 1973, 1974—Nil Nil
6. Meadk (i) On 9-12-1975, the accused Basanth Rao and 11 Case was registered at PS. Sadasivpet in Cr.

others of Checlapally (vi) forcibil> trcsspasfed No. 73/75, U/S. 147, & 448IPC and 
in tc the house cf a Harij'/i Sri Ramaiah has charge or 3-1-1976. Case acquitted on
he refused to work “ Etti ” free seivice. Broke 29-6-76. An appeal was prefened in
open the doors cf his house, and assaulted High Court, but the Govt, did not consi-
Ramaiah and Advamma. der to prefer an appeal in the above case.

1976
(/7) About 10 years back of piece of land was given A case in C. Nc. 44/76 U/S. 379 JPC was

to Haryans Sri. Yellaiah and Mallai^ih R/o. regsitered at PS. Narayankhed arid chaff'td
Lingapur (vl) to construct the huts, by the fore- on 26-6-76. Case acquitted on 26-8-1976.

father of the accused Baslingappa. The Hari- Appeal was preferred in High Court, but- 
jans constructed the he use on the above land the Govt, did not consider it.
and there were 4 Neem trees on the said land. ^
The accused cut the abcve neem trees, inspite of 
Harijans protesting pulling them away.

1972
7. Srikakulam .. (i) This is a case of rioting between Harijans and A case in Cr. No. 68/72 u/s 147, 148, 354,

caste Hindus, in which one Marrapu Kurmi- 379 IPC and 4 of Untouchability Act ©̂f 
naidu and 7 others of Ramuduvalasa said to Bobbili police station was registered and
have molested the daughter of complainant Ch. case acquitted.
Appanna tresspassed to the house and com
mitted theft of vessels.

(I'i) The accused V. Salyam and 12 others of T. Duggi- A case in Cr. No. 37/72/u/s 147, 447, 323 
valasa tresspassed into the ‘ D ’ Patta lands of I.P.C. of Ponduru P.S. was re^btwtd.
the complainant M, Suramma Harijan of T. Case ended in acquittal.

(1) (2) (3) (4)



(/») , lied l^andigam Sundaranarayaua and A case in Cr. No. 133/73 u/s 147, 148, 323
14 otiiers of Narasingupalli formed in to an un IPC of Tekkali police station was register- 
lawful assembly and assaulted the complainant ed Case ended in acquittal.
Esampalli Polayya, Girijan of Lankapadu.

1974
(iv) On 23-1-74 the accused Kamsali alias Venkata A case in Cr. No. 21/74 u/s 340, 341, 342, 

Ramaraju and 18 others of Bhogapuram sus- 323, 325 and 307 IPC of Mandasa police
pectcd one Kondala Bonam di of Bogapuram. station was registered. Case eaded in.
The thcfi of two paddy bags from the paddy acquittal.
Pathara which was kept in front of his house 
and the accused look the complainant to the 
temple and tied him to the cart and beat -him 
indiscriminately with hands and slicks.

5. Do. ., (v) On the night of 17-2-1974, the accused Gullapalli A case in Cr. No. 22/74 under section 302 ^
Appalanaidu and 14 others including the V.M. and and 201 I.P.C. of Parvathipuram Taluk
Sarpanch con\^ned a meeting mar Ramamandiram P.S. was registered. Case ended in acquit-
and the deceased Kuppili Chilakayya and his bro- tal.
ther Sivudaiah and 6 other harijans Summoned to
participate in the occation of fishing rights of the
village, Tank. The lease rights were l^ing given to
the Harijans to eke out thtir lively hood in a flat
rate Rs. 300 every year. The accused asked the
Harijass to enhance the auction amount to Rs.1,000.
Thereupon altercations ensured wherein the deceased 
was wrongftilly confined and beaten by all the accu
sed ..



(v/) On 20-5-1974 evening the accused Karakula A case in Cr. No. 54/74 under seetion 147,
Ja^gadu and 16 others of Lakshnapufam village 148, 324, and 323 I.P.C. and Sectiom 5
formed themselves into an unlawful assembly armed of Untouchability Act of Parfallii^
with deadly weapons attacked harijan street and puram Taluk P.S. was registered .Case
beat nine Harijans including two females and cau- ended in acquittal,
sed iiyuries for their old grudges against the Harijans 
as they are foisting cases against Ryots. Section 144 
Cr. P.C. was issued to ryots preventing them from 
entering the lands claimcd by Harijans.

D@, .. (v/i) On 5-7-1974 morning the accused Rambilli A case in Cr. No. 56/74 under section 147,
Appalaswamy and 8 others caste hindus of Konda- 148, 323 and 324 I.P.C., was regislcr«4 
valasa formed into an unlawful assmbly and ente- in Rajam Police Station. Case ended in
red into the dry lands of the complainants Eddu acquittal. o
Gavariah and 3 other Harijans and obstructed the 
complainants not to plough the fields and further 
Rambilli Appalaswamy poked the complainant on 
his chest with a stick A-2 beat the Yeddti Gavariah 
with Boriga and caused simple injuries.

(vh'O On 22-9-1974 the accused Baranana Ramanna A case in Cr. No. 221/74 under sections 147, 
and 7 other caste Hindus of Annapuram village 324, 323 I.P.C. was registered at Kasibugga,
formed themselves into an unlawful assembly and Case ended in conviction,
beat the complainant Pasupureddy Venkatarao of 

Tatavuru with sticks and knives on the plea that they 
have pul in a petition for Banjar lands which are

ID (2) (3)

ON



(ix) On 5-2 ]̂.575 eyeniiig while the complainant A case in Cr. No. 11/75 under section 376
Vo%anti Asiramma Hirijan of Ponugutivalasa I.P.C. of Rajam P.S. was registered. Case
returnirig from Rajam after cooly work was way ended in acquittal 
laid near Mango tope and was raped by the accused,
Sasapu Satyam and 3 others caste Hindus, one after 
another.

A case in Cr, No. 122/75, under section 147, 
148, 302, 323, 324 and 325 I.P.C. of Bobbili 
P.S. was registered. Case ended in con
viction.

(;c) Lease Pattas were given for 66 acres of land to 
33 harijans of Venugalarayapuram of Amity P.S. 
limits. Caste Hindus obtained iiyuction orders.
After vacating the irjunction orders, Harijans went 
to plough the lands on 28-9-1975 at 8 a.m. Caste 
Hindus headed by Sarpanch about 55 attacked the 
Harijans with deadly weapons and caused injuries 
to 17 Harijans. On the way to Hospital two 
harijans and one Girijan, Viz., (z) Emala Balayya,
(2) Emala Chinniah and (3) Parla Ramanudora died.

1976 Nil.
1977

(:̂ z) On the night of 9-10-1977 the accused Gorle A case in Cr. No. 95/77 under sections 436 
Satyam and 7 others caste Hindus of Kambavalasa 341 and 323 I.P.C. of Parvathipuram 
set fire to the tatched house of the complainant Taluk P.S. was registered and case is under
Kusumuri Gangiah haryan and his borther at investigation,
about 12.00 hrs. The complainant suspected to have 
snatched gold from the neck of mother of the com
plainant. The accused formed themselws into an 
unlawful assembly the complainant \wth
h£mds and wronghiUy restrained him.

OS



(1)

! ---------------------------
% (8) Adilabad

•I—^

(2)

1973 Nil.

1974 Nil.
1975

(0 While Smt. Kumari Raji of Dharmajipet P.S. 
village Khanapur Taluk was going on 30-1-1975 to 
the house of an acasuintance for harrowing some 
rice, Sri M. Rajagoud, Akula Shankeriah and Akula 
Venkati obs.ructed her and took her by force to 
the house of M. Rajagoud where she was tied to a 
pole and beaten up.

(k) OccuTx-ed on 21-8-1975 night at Payaramoor 
village and reported on 22-8-1975 at P.S. Nirmal. 
The ten (10) accused persons (1) Karagari Gonda- 
manna , (2) M. ICista Reddy, (3) Y. Ganga 
Reddy, (4) D. Narayana Reddy, (5) M. Ganga 
Reddy, (6) S. Bhoja Reddy, (7) D. Hooma Reddy 
Reddy, (8) D. Chinna Reddy, (9) D. Lachanna, 
and (iO) M. Mahender Reddy all Garudu by caste, 
residents of Pyaramoor village formed into an unlaw
ful assembly and called the five complainants (Hari- 
jans), resident of Payaramoor village, suspecting 
that they are the witchcraft and they are killing their 
cattels by playing with craft on their cattles and beat 
them with sticks and kept them under wrongful 
confinement in the panchayat office at Pa>aramoor.

(3) (4)

A. case in Cr. No. 4/75, under secti.ns 354 
342, and 323,1.P.C. was registered at P.S 
Khanapur on a complaint lodged by the 
victim. The cr.se was charge sheeted on
31-3-1975 and ended in conviction vide C.C. 
No. 112/75, dated 29-8-1975 in M.M. 
Court, Nirmal.

A case in Cr. No. 88/75 Under section 
147, 342, 323,1.P.C. was registered at P.S* 
Nirmal. All (10) accused persons were 
arrested on 25-8-1975 and remanded to 
judicial custody. The case ended in con
viction.

os



'jW p . ®a b j j  at .?jim]L»ar, Vi. age anc, A  case m no. i /// :>, unc.er sections S /t, 
was f^OTted on 23-8-1975 in which the accused I.P.C. was registerd at P.S. Jaipur. The 
Bonagiri Shanker Goud, son of Raja Goud aged accused has been arrested and case ended 
18 yeari committed forceable rape to one Nemma in conviction.
Dujrgga* wife of Shooffiiah caste Mennephod, resi
dent o f Kundaram on 22-8-1975.

1976
(zv) The complainant in this case is one Mala-Hari- On a complaint made by Mala Harijan ,Raja 

jan, Raju, wife of Mala Manda Poshetty ,resident o f wife of Poshetty, a case in Cr. No. 71/76,
Kondapur village, Poshetty an agriculturist having 
his lands taken on lease near Motapurapu tank 
which is situated at the outskirts of the village. 
Poshetty used to visit his fields in the night to 

prevent the villagers to catch fish in the tank, since 
the water is being used by him for agricultural pur- 
posess and it would spoil, if the villagers catch fish. 
On 8-8-1976 at about 10 p.m. as usual poshett> 
w«it to his field, on seeing this Mrs. Golla Chintala- 
Bhooma directed his son Poshetty Ramulu, Raja 
Reddy, Gondlu Narayana, and Goondla Sayanna 
to bring p<»hetty from the field sayiii^ that he is 
visiting Pochamma tenq)le to perform witchcraft. 
Poshetty was brought to the village by the above 
persons and was beaten on the charge of wich 
craft. The wife of Poshetty i.e.y the complainant 
requested not to harass her husband. The respon
dents did not h ^ d  to the request of the complainant 
and tied poshetty ^ t h  a rope. On 9-8-1976 at 
about 9 a.m. on#ce request of Poshetty they allowed

Under sections 348, 386, J.P.C. the accused 
has been arrested on 16-8-1976 and 

20 8-1976 respectively fcnd rfmfnded to 
judicial custody and case ended in acquittal.

a



(1) (2) (3) (4)

him to go for attending calls of nature. Again at 
4-00 p.m. on 9-'8-1976 the respondents sent for Poshetly 
and imposed a fine of Rs. 2,000-00 on the 
charge of withchcraft. Poshetty expressed his ina
bility to pay the fine and pleaded that he is not a 
withchcrafr. The respondents threestcrd ihat they 
would burry him in a pit. If he failed to pay the 
fine. On seeing this, the wife of Poshetty, the com
plainant requested them not harass her husband 
and promised to pay Rs. 600 instead of Rs. 2,000-00, 
upon this the respondents allowed Poshetty ^md his 
wife to go home.

(v) Occused on 4-1-1976 at 9 a.m. at Badan^alli 
village and reported at P.S. Kalamadag at 2-00 hrs. 
through C.I. of Police, Nirmal. The accused 
persons (1) Sripathi Sathaiah, son of Sripathi 
Rajaiah, 25 years, cas^e Perka, Police Patel of 
Badampalli villaae, (2) Sri Kahanna, son of Raja- 
ayya caste Perka, (3) Peddeti Shankera caste, Kapu, 
son of Lachiah, (4) Gaddi Pocham caste ,Inker, 
son of M. Kannaiah, (5) Pocharaia Lachiah, son of 
Rajaiah, caste Perka all residents of Badampalli 
village formed themselves into unlawful assembly 
and having preparation to beat Harijans, (1) Nandu 
kuri Raja Lingam and his brother. Nandakuri 
Raja Lingam by break opening the lock of the door 
and beat them with stocks and hands and caused 
ii^urira.

A case in Cr. No. 3/76, Under sections 452, h-*
427, 323, I.P.C. of P.S. Kalamadag was 
registered. A]] the accused were 
arrested on 6-1-1976 and remanded them 
to judicial custody on 7-̂ 'l-1976. The case 
ended in acquittal.



(9) Guntur

Vinukonda, P. S.

(v») Ctel i-^1977 tlw accused persons B. Sakaram 
and 11 o t ^ s  of Pardi (b) village who are of 
forward cl^s beat Athram Chandraiah and 5 
others, Harijans of the same village with sticks and 
chapjiÊ ls €£nd wrongfully ccmfirm^ tieing with 
rope on the plea that they have committed theft of 
Zingles (Nuwulu) from their fields.

1971
1972
1973

Nil
Nil

Cr. No. 140/73 u/s 147, 343, 330, 348 & 387 IPC
(i) Complaint by Dara Laxmaiah son of Pitcha- 

iah harijan of Vyakallu that on 8-11-73 that 
his son Dara Pichaiah was removed from his 
house forcibly and tied his hands and legs and 
hung him to the beam suspecting that he com
mitted theft of he-buffellow, by caste Hindus 
(1) Kavuri Pakceraiah (2) Gonuguntla Ven- 
kateswarlu (3) Kavuri Yogaiah (4) Aluri Bhu- 
shaiah (5) Gonuguntla Liiigaiah (6) Mandru 
Venktrayudu (7) Nadimpalli Venkateswarlu 
(8) Nadimpalli Yogaiah, of Vyakallu Village

Gr» No. 14/73 u/s 147» 386 I.P.C.
(//) On a complaint given by Dara Venkateswarlu 

Son of Somaiah, Harijan of Vyakallu Village 
that he was taken by the caste Hindus on 
13-11-1973 with a view to e^stracting money by

A case in Cr. No. 7/77 Under sections 330̂  
348, 452, r/w. 34, I.P.C. was registered at 
P.S. Adilabad. All accused were arrested 
and remanded to judicial custody. Charge 
sheet has been filed on 3-2-1977 and case,, 
ended in acquittal on 23-4-1977.

The case was charged , The A. M. M. 
Narasaraopet acquitted all the accused 
u/s /248 Cr. P. C. in C. C. 47/75 
Dt. 27-12-1975.

Os

The case was charged The A. M. M. Na
rasaraopet, Acquitted all the accused 

u/s 248, Cr. P. C. in C. C. No. 148/74, 
149/74 dated 27-12-1975.



putting him in fear of death or grevious hurt 
and extracting confession of having committed 
theft of a hen belonging to one Bommidi 
Yogaiah of Vyakallu Village and he was bea
ten by Kavuri China Venkaiah (2) A. Punna- 
iah (3) Bommidi Yogaiah(4) Kavuri Pakee- 
raiah (5) Yonuguntla Venkateswarlu (6) Na- 
dimpalli Yogaiah (7) Kavuri Yogaiah (8)
Kavuri Veerasvsramy (9) Mundrum Venkatra- 
yudu of Vyakallu Village and Kamma by 

caste.

1974 Nil Nil

1975

Cr. No. 623/75 u/s 376 r/w 511 IPC

Arundalpet, P. S. L.&.O
Guntur Town. On 9-9-1977 at about 10 A.M. Dr. M. Kameswara- Case was charged on 30-9-1975. The 

Rao, Asst. Professor attached to Dermatology accused was acquitted u/s 285 Cr. P. C. 
Department, Govt. General Hospital, Guntur by Addl. Asst. Sessions Judge, Guntur 
tried to rape one V. Aruna Kumari, harijan in S. C. 36/76 dt. 7^7-1976 .In Rc. No. 
girl aged 14 years Daughter of Yesupadam, 4910/F1/76 dt. 6-9-1976. An appeal 
studying 9th class in Stall Girls High School, has been preferred in the High Court aga- 
Guntur in O. P. ward of Dermatology Depart- imt the acquittal and it is pending dis-̂

(1) (2) (3) (4)

ON..Ov.



Macherla, P. S. ..(/v) On M)-ll-1975at about 9 A. M. Kavuri Ran- Case was registered in Cr. No. 151/75^
gaiah, Kamma, Land Lord of Khamphampadu and investigated into it and submitted
came to the house of Munagala Kotaiab, a charge sheet against both the Kamma
harijan for engaging coolies. When Kinnera land loards on 20-4-1976. The charge
Jaya Rao, a harijan Youth of Khamphampadu sheet was taken on file in CC No. 34/76.
did not observe the arrival of Kavuri Rangiah All the witnesses turned hostile hence the
Kennera Devasahayam another Harijan of Kha- case ended in acquittal.
mbhampadu consoled kavuri Rangaiah that
kinnera Jaya Rao does not know how to behave
before elders in the village . When Kinnera
Jaya Rao going to bazar, Kavuri Rangaiah
caught hold of his shirt and gave blows on
his cheeks and absucd him. Kinnera Devasa-
hayam rescued K. Jaya Rao from the clutches of
K. Rangaiah. K. Rangaiah hurled a stone 
on K. Jaya Rao, but Jaya Rao escaped from 
the stone hit and went away. After short time 
Kamma land lords, K. Rangaiah and Karu- 
manchi Prakasarao came and tresspassed 
in to the house of Jaya Rao with a view to beat 
him. They asked kinnera Sarojim', the mother 
of Jaya Rao about him. Sarojini replied 
then that she does not know and requested 
them to execuse her son and leave him. But 
both the Kamma land lords searched for 
K. feya Rao in the house and left the house 
standing that they will see his end.

151/75 u/s 323 and 448 TPC.



Dachepalli, P. S.

Prathipadu, P. S.

Tenali, Taluk PS.

Charge sheet was filed in the court of JSCM 
Gurajala and it was taken on file in 
C. C. 17/76. Case ended in acquittal.

. (v) On the night of 22-11-1975 one Arikatla Kasi-
reddi along with 13 others went upon one Ma- 
cherla Bengiman while abusing him and other 
harijans in Vulgar language and beat him with 
the sticks and there by causing injuries.

C.r. No. 60/75 ii/s 147, 447, 427, 323 IPC.
.(vO On 8-11-1975, A1 to A13 of Vatti Cherukuru Referred as M. F. on 11-1-1976. 

allowed their cattle to graze the fields of Hari
jans who occupied the said land and spoiled 
the crop. Later they effected compromise and 
hence it was referred as M. F.

Cr. No. 65/75 u/s 147, 323, 354, 447 IPC.
. ( vh)  On 30-12-1975 the accused have beaten the

harijans of Abbinaguntapalem.
Cr. No. 38/75-342, 327 IPC.

(viii) On 18-3-1975 Morning the complainant Tadi-
thota Sankara Rao, a harijan of Mandur was wrong

fully confined by the accused kelan janaldra-
maiah and 20 other’caste Hindus and was also beaten 

with sticks. All the accused were arrested and 
sent for remand.

Cr. No. 41/75-342, 323 IPC
(ix) On 18''3-1975 the complainant pulla Anka- 

mma wife of Raghavaiah a harijan womaa of

Cr. No. 91/75 u/s 452, 323, 324 and 34 I. P. C.

The case was charged and it is Pending 
Trail.

Accused were acquitted u/s 248 (Cr. 
P. C. by JSCM Tenali on 3-12-75 in C. C 
101/75.

The accused were acquitted on 4-8-197S 
in C. C. 102/75 by J. S. C. M. Tenali.

o v . . .005'.'



Pedanandipadu, P. S.

M  1^1 aECi til' letters casi:)c JHUmClus ot the 
saiae village and was also anualted.

Cr. No. 64/75 u/s 324 IPC
(x) On 1^5-1975 at early hours the complainant

Bussa Jakriah, a liarijan of Kollapalam Repalle 
Taluk was beaten at Buttumilli by the accused 
Vallabhaneni Gopalam of Buthumalli who is 
caste Hindu with a stick and inflicted injuries 
on left wrist on the reason that he (injured) 
committed theft of plantain bunches. The 
case was charged on 30-5-1975.

Cr. No. 86/75-342 324 IPC.
.(xi) On 31-7-75 morning th^ complainant Mulpuri 

Samson, Madiga Christian was beaten by the 
accused Yelavarthi Seshagiri Rao and Belli 
Krishna Rao who are caste Hindus with sticks 
and caused injuries.

Cr. No. 68 to 73/75 u/s 147, 448 and 427 IPC.
.(xii) Occurred on 11-9-1975 and reported on 13-9-73 

at Palaparru village in which 100 to 150 ryots 
tresspassed into the poramboke lands of Hari- 
jans ajt palaparru village with instigation of 
the surpanch Maddana Ankaiah and damaged 
cotton crop nearly worth Rs. 10,000 Telia An- 
jaiah and 23 others, namely accused, were 
arrested and sent for remand. The remaining 
accused surrendered in the court.

The accused was acquitted on 20-9-1975 
by J.S.C.M. Tenali in C.C. 193/75.

The complainant and the accused effected 
compromise with the permission of court. 
The accused were acquitted u/s 320 (8) 
Cr. P. C. by J. S. C. M. Tenali in C.C. 
305/75 dated 29-3-1976.

The cases were charge sheeted 26-4-76 
in the court of A.J.S.C.M. Guntur. As 
the complainants and accused have effec
ted compromise and they did not support 
the version of prosecution all the cases 
ended in acquittal in C. C. No. 104 to 
109/76 dt. 30-12-1976, by A.J.S.C.M. Gun
tur, u/s 255 (II) Cr. P. C.

avVC-



-a*

Chandole, P. S. . .{xiii) Occured on 26-3-1975 at PitlavaripaleiQ village. The case was charge sheeted on 29-5-1975
In this case it was reported that the Harijan The accused were convicted as mentioned
boys were passing along the road at Pittala- below ;-AI, A3, A4, AlO and A ll- month
varipalem and the hand of the one of the hari- R. I. under each Count u/s 147, 323 IPC
jan boys hit a Kshatriya boy who was stan- count u/s 148, 324 IPC by A.M.M-.
ding along with others in front of a tea stall. Bapatla in C. C. No. 73/75 20-12-1975.
On this one Jagapathiraju assaulted the said 
Harijan boy for his alleged recklessness and 
high handed behaviour. Then the harijan boy re
ported the incident in the Harijanpalem. About 
25 to 30 harijans formed into an unlawful ass- 
embly went to local cenimahal at pittalavari- 
palem and questioned the high-handed beha
viour of Jagapathi Raju. This resulted in a 
clash between Harijans and Kshatriyas. in 
this clash Kshatriyas and agressors. 15 
harijans and 4 Kshatriyas received injuries.

1976 :

Cr. No. 32/76 u/s 147, 324, 342.
Phirangipuram, P. S. ..{xiv) On 10-4-1976 night on Modduri Venkateswara Charge sheet was filed before J.S.C.M.

Reddi and 15 otW s of Solasa Village wrong- Narasaraopet in C. C. 87/76. Case i&̂ 
fully confined one V. Kotaiah, Madiga of Pending Trail.
Vankayalapadu. His sister reported the matter

Cr. No. 9/75 u/s 147, 323 IPC. ,



Chilakaluripet, .(xv) On 17-4-1976 at 10 P. M.-Gopana Boyana Chargje sheet filed before J. S. C. M.
Kotteswara Rao son of Veeraiah, of Lingam- Narasaraopet the case stands posted tô  
guntla residing at Chilakaluripet refused to carry 25-10-1977 for the examination of Me- 
Yerram Punnareddy on his rickshaw. Hence dical Officer and Investigating Officer 
during mid-night 3 persons kicked him. One 
person Lingamma harijan woman reported the 
matter.

PCr. No. 123/76 u/s 342, 135 IPC.

Mangalagiri, P.S.

Cr. No. 21/76 u/s 325,323 and 34 IPC.

(xvi) On 7-7-1976 at about 4-30 P. M. one Ravuri A1 Modukuri Narasimharao was convicted
Ramulu of Malkapuram Village was at library. 
At that time accused Modukuri Narasimha 

Rao, Modukuri Satyam and Yaddi Srinivasa 
Rao attacked Ravuri Ramulu and beat him and 
also Ravuri Sarojini who intervened. Qua
rrel arose previousl> i. e. 30 days prior when 
Modukuri Narasimha Rao, Brahmaiah asked 

Cherukuri Chinnabai, a Harijan to pimp 
sister Suverna for Rs. 10-

to 4, months R.l. A2 Modukuri Satyam 
and A3 Gadde Srinivasarao were 
convicted for 3 months R. 1. by JSCM 
Mangalagiri in CC No. 30/76 dt. 25-7-77

Sattenapalle, P.S.

Cr. No. 49/76 u/s 147, 323, 324 & 341 PC.

.(xvii) On 7-4-76 the accused confined the complainant A1 was convicted and fined Rs. 50/- while 
and beat him and treated him as a lower caste A2 to A6 were fined Rs. 25;- each by 
person. JSCM Sattenapalli in C. C. No. 59/76

dt. 28-3-1977.



Satteuapalli, P S.

Maugalagiri, P. S.

Rajupalem, P. S.

(xxi) Satteuapalli, P.S.

(xxii) Satteuapalli, P.S.

.(acvKi) On 30-3-1976, the accused beat the complain- Acquitted u/s 255 (1) Cr P C by J.S. 
ant and wrongfully confined him in the village C. M. Sattenapalli in C. C. No. 135/76* 
Pesapadu. dt. 16-5-1977.

C.r No. 23/77 u/s 325, 323 IPC.
.(xix) On 24-1-1977 morning there arose quarrel over Case was charge sheeted on 28-3-1977 and 

Yeddam Manikyam and her son Israil collecting it is pending Trail in C. C. No. 62/77 
waste sugur cane from the field of a Kamma on the file of J."S. C. M. Magalagiri. 
Nuthakki Kondaiah who beat Israil. So the 
harijans went to the field and asked the Kamma 
for their highlanded act and while returning 
Nuthakki Kondaiah, Idupulapalli Yellaiab
and Nuthakki Narasimhanayudu (Kammas) ^
attacked Harijans and beat them with sticks and /
caused injuries.

Cr. No. 10/77 u/s 342, 324 & 330 IPC
, .(xjc) Accused caught the brother of the complainant Acquitted u/s 248 (1) Cr. P. C. by J.S.C.M. 

and threatened and beat him to extract confe- Sattenapalli in C. C. No. 23/77 dt. 18-7-77 
ssion of theft clothes.

Cr. No. 135/77, under section 294, 323, 341, 355, 504 Case Was charged on 31-10-1977 and it was 
I. P. C. not taken on file. C.C. No. is awaited.

The accused abused the complainant in a flthy lang
uage and harassed him.

Cr. No. 136/77, under section 294, 381, 504,1.P.C. Case was charged on 31-10-1977 it was not
The accused caused injuries to the pomipl^iinipit and tajQesn, on fiie. C.C. No. is awain

Cr. No. 170/76 u/s 342, 352, 323 IPC.

tsJ,



(0 Q& 13^94973 at Tallamapuram village of 
Proddatiir taluk accused Munireddy, Konda 
Reddy and 2 others tresspassed into the 
complainant Akumalla Nariamma, broke 
down the pots, mixed paddy with Ragi and 
throw them away. They also abused the 
complainant in vulgar Language with regard 
to dispute over distribution of channel water 
to fields.

(ii) On 17-5-1973 at Nallagondugaripalii, accused 
G. Narasareddy and Obulreddy beat the comp
lainant Sagilipalaiah and his wife with sticks 
and caused injuries on the plea that they have 
refused to ojBfer toddy on credit.

A case in Cr. No. 50/73 under section 448, 
426 I.P.C. of Proddatur taluk P.S. was 
registered. The accused were acquitted 
under section 51 (1) {ii) Cr.P.C.

A case in Cr. No. 17,73 under section 323. 
325, 34 I.P.C. of Sidhout P.S. was regis 

tered. The case was charged on 25-5-1973s
A. 1 was convicted to 3 weeks R.I. and 
fined Rs. 40. A2 was fined Rs. 20.

(Hi) On 6-8-1973 at Gondipalli village of Cuddapah A case in Cr. No. 32/73 under section 147, 
taluk accused K. Bayapureddy and 19 others 148, 429, 436 I.P.C. of Pendalimarri P.S-
committed rioting, set fire to the hut and was registered. Accused were convicted
damaged property of the complainant and sentenced to suffer R.I. for 3 >ears.
C. Venkataiah due to ill feelings.

(rv) On 7-5-1973 at Nallagondugaripalii village of 
Sidhout taluk, accused G. Narasareddy and 
9 others beat Sagili Chinnakka, wife of 
Konaaiah and caused injuries due to previous 
enmity.

A case in Cr. No. 18/73 under section 147» 
148, 325, 324 I.P.C. of Sidhout P.S. was 
registered. The case ended in acquittal 
as both the parties effected compromise.



(1)

(v) On 9-3-1973 at Nallagondupalli village of 
Sidhoiit taluk accused T ^peta Lakshmi 
Reddy set fire to the house of complainant 
Sagili Peddakondaiah due to previous enimity.

{yii) On 3-12-1973 at Anakalammagudur village of 
Pulivendla taluk accused Y. Sanakarareddy 
and 5 others wrongfully confined the com
plainant M. Narasimhulu and 2 others 
Harijans and got executed bonds for Rs. 500 
each forcibly on the plea that they committed 
theft of sarees from his house.

iyii) On 14-12-1973 at Himakuntla village of Puli
vendla taluk the accused C. Venkatareddy, 
V.M. of Himakuntla confined complainant 
Chennappa village, Vetti and got executed a 
bond by threat.

(vh7) On 31-10-1973 Gajjala Chinna Chenna Reddy 
and 4 others of Animala village of Kamala- 
puram taluk beat the complainant D. Bala 
Begadi with hands and legs and tied him to 
a cheeki tree due to dispute over money 
matters.

(ix) On 18-12-1973 at Bayanapalli village of 
Kamalapuram taluk, accused Uppara Pedda 
Bayenna beat complainant C. Ramaiah with 
hands legs, and chappals as he did not pay

(2) ______________

A case in Cr. No. 26/73 under section 436 
I.P.C. of Sidhout P.S. was registered. The 
case ended in acquittal by A.D.J. in S.C. 
78/73, dated 7-2-1974.

A case in Cr. No. 52/73 under section 147, 
148, 323, 324, 330, 347, 395 I.P.C. R/w 
149 I.P.C. of Simhadripuram P.S. was 
registered. In this case all the accused 
were acquitted under section 239 Cr.P.,0.

__________  (3)___________ _

A case in Cr. No. 54/73 under section 323 
347 I.P.C. of Simhadripuram P.S. was 
registered. As both the parties effected 
compromise the case was discharged under 
section 251 (1) (n) Cr.P.C.

A case in Cr. No. 35/73 under section 147» 
342, 323, 564, 506, 201 I.P.C. r/w 34 
I.P.C. of G.R. Palli P.S. was registered. 
The case ended in acquittal under section 
251 (a) (h) Cr.P.C.

A case in Cr. No. 64/73 under section 147,
323 I.P.C. of Kamalapuram P.S. was 
registered. The case ended  ̂ in acquittal, 
under section 251 (1) (//) Cr.P.C.



Klia I t iirka dl Cuddapah taluk accused 
Y. PulfeFeMy and others beat the complai
nant. Madiga NaMyana with sticks and set 
fire to his hut on a dispute over payment of 
wages.

1974
(xi) On 2-6-1974 at Yendlapalli village of Raya- 

choty taluk accused V. Ramachaadia Reddy 
and others beat Neerugattu Siddanna and 
caused bleeding injuries due to ill feelings.

(xii) On 17-1-1974 at Peddamadigapalli, H/o 
Vangimalla accused Polu Nagireddy and 12 
others attacked the complainant S. Gangaiah 
with sticks and caused hurt due to sudden 
quarrel over petty matters.

(xiii) On 1-5-1974 in Obulampalli village of Rajam- 
pet taluk D. Venkatasubbaiah and 7 others of 
Yellampet village attacked the complainant 
V. Narasaiah, beat the complainant and set 
fire to his hut. The case was charged on 
12-8-1974.

(at/v)  On 5-4-1974 at P. Kothapalli village of 
Kamalapuram taluk accused Sreerama 
Venkataiah and 5 others beat the complainant 
with hands and legs and caused bleeding 
injuries due to ill-feelings.

342 I.P.C. of Khajipet P.S. was registered. 
This case was acquitted by AD.J. Cud
dapah as all the P.Ws did not support the 
prosecution including the complainant.

A case in Cr. No. 64/74 under section 324, 
I.P.C. was registered in Rayachoti P.S. 
The case was convicted and the acused 
was fined Rs. 251- each.

A case in Cr. No. 1/74 under section 147 
323, 324 I.P.C. of Veeraballi P.S. was 
registered. The case was acquitted as 
the both Parties effected compromise.

A case in Cr. No. 15/74 under section 147’ 
323, 427, 436 I.P.C. ofNandalur P.S. wa  ̂
registered. The case enbded in acquitta^ 
under section 248 (1) Cr.P.C. as the parties 
effected compromise.

A case in Cr. No. 11/74 under section 147,
323, 324 I.P.C. of G.R. Palli P.S. was 
registered. The case ended in acquittal.



0 ) (2) (3)

(atv) On 4-7-1974 at Ramanapalli village of 
Cuddapah taluk, accused Balakonda Reddy 
and 46 others armed with lethal weapons 
raided Harijanawada and assaulted several 
Harijans and set fire to 98 huts on a wage 
dispute.

(xvi) On 24-7-1974 at. Sambatur village of Kamala- 
puram taluk accused Mohanreddy and 8 
others tresspassed into the house of com- 
plaintant P. Narayana damaged his hut and 
beat him with hands and legs due to ill- 
feeling.

(xvii) On 20-8-1974 at Idupulapaya village of 
Rayachoty taluk, accused P.C. Chenna 
Rayudu and 13 others beat the complaintant
B. Lakshmanna and Narayana with sticks 
and caused bleeding injuries due to 
ill-feelings.

(xviii) On 23-5-191A night at Ramanapalli village of 
Cuddapah taluk, accused K.C. Subba Reddy 
and 7 others set fire to the hut of
L. Subbanna due to ill-feelings.

(xix) On 11-10-1974 accused Pedda Yella Reddy 
and 17 others pelted stones on the house of 
the complainant and the complainant his 
men retaliated the accused by pelting stones,

A case in Cr. No. 51/74 under section 147, 
148, 323, 324, 436 I.P.G. of Ghenour P.S. 
was registered. In this case the investiga
tion was taken up by G.B., G.I.D. Hyder
abad.

A case in Cr. No. 42/74 under section 147»
323, 448 I.P.C. of Kamalapuram P.S. 
was registered. The case was acquitted 
under section 251 (a) (ii) Gr.P.G.

A case in Gr. No. 23/74 under section 147, 
148, 324 I.P.G. of Ghakrayapet P.S. was 

registered. The case was acquitted under 
section 248 (a) Gr.P.G.

A case in Gr. No. 35/74 under section 147, 
436 I.P.G. of Gheimur P.S. was registered.

This was referred as false on 30-6-1974.

A case in Gr. No. 63/74 under section 147,
324, 323 I.P.G. of Kamalapuram was 
registered. The case ended in acquittal 
under section 248 (3) Gr.P.G.

o\
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Katts .Ipuram taluk, accused N. Venkata 
R ed d p a^  5 o tto s  beat the complaintaat 
Palem Subbatayttdhs E^ioks, and stones 
due to iil-feeliugs.

148, 342, 323 I.P.C. of G.R. Palli P.S. 
was registered. Case ended in acquittal.

1975.

{xxi) On 30-3-1975 one Byapu Reddy and Papi- 
reddy AyyaaripaUi ullage entered into 
the hut of lone Kistigarla Devabhusham, 
Haryana of Pamalur stabbed him with a 
dagger and caured bleeding iiyury on the 
stomach as the victim alleged to have set 
fite to thi; of the accused.

A case in Cr.No. 15/75 under sisction 448
324, 307 R/w 34IPC of V e n ^ iP S  
was registered. The accused were ccmvic- 
ted and sentenced to undergo 3 months RI 
each and A. 1 to pay a fine of Rs. 500 and
A. 2 fine of Rs. 1,000 in CC. 24/75 dated 
23-10-1975.

(xxii) On 15-4-1975 ait 11-30 hrs. Harijan Dokku 
SilaitHha an4 ̂  m d e  a complaint 
before VM ti^ t  tile aecused Moola Pul- 
kiaii amd Moola Siddareddy of Kcmda- 
psdd^alil haJnlet of Srinivasapuram have 
set fiKi to  their huts on the midnight o f— 
14-4-1975 in the absence of male members 
causing damage to the tune of Rs.2,600 as 
tidey are strongly suspected in Cr. No.— 
19/75 under section 457, 380IPC.

A case in Cr. No. 29/75 under section 436 
IPC of Pendlimarri PS. was registered. 
Case was referred as “Mischief.”



(1) (2) (3)
W —--—------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------H-k
^  {xxiil) On 9-5-1975 that complaint Harijjogu A case in Cr. No. 18/75 under section 436
^  Venkataiah of Kesavanasrunikottalu com IPC. of Porumamilla PS. was registered.
** plained that while he was sleeping infront Case was treated as “M.F” .

of his thatched house, he found that his 
house was in flames. The neighbours 
raised alarm and saw Nelatoor Mala Kon- 
dareddy and 2 ohthers of the sa me villages 
running away setting fire to the hut. 16 - 
houses are burnt and property worth Rs.
Rs. 500 was lost from the houses of the 
complainant only.

XXiv) On 10-8-1975 Chilakala Venkatareddy and. A case in Cr. No. 62/75 under section 6 of 
other caste ryots prevented the washer- Untouchability Offences Act 1955 of Che- 
man of Ramanapalli from washing the nnur PS. was registered. Case was acquit- 
clothes of Harijans. ted as tl^  parties affected compromise.

On 16-3-1975 at about 10 a.m. one Puttagosula A case in Cr. No. 17/75 under s^tion 323  ̂
Venkatasubbamma daughter of Kadiraiah 448 IPC of Chennur PS. m s  registered.-— 
of Pedda Lebaka went to fetch water from This case was referred as N.C. on 29-11-75. 
a canal for drinking. Two Kapu boys 
who were at the canal meddled and made 
water dirty. Venkata Subbamma who was 
unable to collecct drinking water raised ob
jection and abused them. On the same day 
Narayanareddy and 6 others Ladies of 
Duggayapalli went in a body tresspassed 
into the house of Venkatasubbamma beat



Ri lavareddy and 8 others of Kepadu en- 148, 342, 323 IPC of Rajampet PS. was re-
tered into the house of complainaflt and gistered. Case was referred as Undete-
beat his father., due to Ul-feeling. ctable.

{xxivii) On 16-4-1975 at about 9 p.m.one Basavaiah A case in Cr. No. 37/75 under section 147,
and 5 others of Bayanapalli village, came 323, 447, 427 IPC. R/w 149 IPC. was
upon the gaiden of Yeddu Gopal, a hari registered in Cuddapah Taluk P.S The case
jan caught hold of him, beat him with was ended in acquittal on 25-6-1975.
hands and legs and destroyed his crop.

(xxviii) On 26-3-1975 while the complainant Ra- A case in Cr. No. 10/75 under section 341,
jamma wife of Swamydass of Sunnapura- 342, 384 IPC. was registered in Muddanur
llapalli was going to Chinthakunta vil- PS. The accused were convicted and jfined
kge along with her daughter from Man- Rs. 50 each in CC. 8/75 dated 28-11-1975.
gapatnam in a bus, one Bhumireddi Ragha 
vareddy of Yamavaram who was also 
travelling in the same bus took her to .Ya
mavaram and took hei thumb impression 
on a white paper.

(xxix) On 15-4-1975 one Balaih son of Chengappa A case in Cr. No. 62/75 under section 324 
of Madigapalli, Rayachoty complained IPC. was registered in Rayachoty PS. Cr.
that the accused Kesavulreddy and 2 No. 62/75 and the case ended in acquittal
others of Yjuiga village caught hold of the as the parties effected compromise,
complainant and beat him with stones due 
to misunderstanding.

(x:va:) On 4-5-1975 the accused Nallagonda Bala A case in Cr. No. 29/75 under section 447,
Chinnaiah and 7 others of Patur village 147,354 IPC. Khajipet was registered. Ac-
tresspassed into the house of the complai- cused were acquitted under section 225(11)
nant Clinna Subbigadu and assaulted him Cr. P. C. in CC. 45/75 dated 29-8-1975.
and his wife.

'O
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(xxxi) On 1-5-1975, the accused Nagireddy and 4 A case in Cr. Ho. 18/75 under secticm 341,
others of Gadikota assaulted the coinplai- 323, 324, 354 IPC. was registiertd in Ve^a- 
nant due to dispute over public rast^a. balii l^S. ended in acqutttal.

(xxxii) On 1-5-1975 at 6 p.m. Nandaluri Basireddy A case in Cr. No. 19/75 was registered in
and 3 others/assaulted the complainant. Veerabhalli P.S. Case ended in acquittal.
Chennur Chinnal3ca of Peddamadigapalli 
hariile  ̂ of Gadikota. This is counter case 
to Cr. No. 18/5.

(xxxiii) On 5-5-1975 C. Ganganna and 3 others '] 
beat the coinplainant and wrongfully res-] 
trained him and tdofc a ibond by force.

(xxxiv) On 13-5-1975 there arose a petty quarrel 
between the har^ans in A t c t o s ^ t  
Muslims. The MasUxus in the vtl^ges- 
sided one group of tJarijaas and beat the 
other group of lu r^ ^ s .

(:v;cxv) On 21-3-1975 a harijan boy of 14 years by 
name C.K. Balaiah of Kothapalli, was 
assaulted with sticks and was caused blead 
ing injuries on his head by Palakuri Ven- 
katarayaudu and some others due to some 
misunderstandings.

(atxxvO On 20-4-1975 the accused Shariff Ahmed- A case in Cr. No. 67/75 under section 324' 
of Rayachoty assalted the complainant. IPC. was registered in Rayachoty PS. Case
B. Santenna due to money dispute. ended in acquital in CC. 109/75 dated

i.flr ri',:.:''.nr r

A case in Cr. No. 75/75 under section 384, 
341, 323 IPS. was registered in Rayachoty 
PS. Case ended in acquittal.

A case in Cr. No. 35/75 under section 160 
IPC. was registered Vontimitta PS. Case 
ended in acuittal in CC. 171/75 dated 
10-8-1975.

A case in Cr. No. 33/75 under s^tion  324, 
IPC. of Vontimitta PS. was registered. 
Case was acquitted under section 248), 

Gr.P.C.

too



(xxxviif i n  29-5-1975 the accused Kapus Gurram A case in Cr. No. 34/75 under section 324 
Rosaiahgari Nagireddy and others assaul- tPC. of Khajipet PS. was registered. Case 
ted the complainant. Naglavepu Deva- was ended in acquittal under section 320-
danam with sticks and stones. Cr. PC. in CC. 92/75 dated 15-11-1975.

(xxxviii) On 25-6-1975 at Motakatla fields in which A case in Cr. No. 36/75 under section 323 
the complainant Harijan and others were 324IPC. residential work 341IPC. was 
plonking their lands, the accused (mus registered in Chinnamandam PS. Case is
lims) ^rmed with sticks, tresspassed into still pending Trial,
tj^  land, beat them and a caused bleeding 
injuries.

ixxxix) On 27-10-1975 Devandia Krishna Reddy A case in Cr. No. 139/75 under section 147, 
and 8 others formed into an unlawful 323 IPC. was registered in Rayachoty PS.
assembly armed with sticks and stones Case ended in acquittal,
attached one Addepim and otjters, assaul
ted them (harijans) in connection with a 
cooiy work and caused simple injuries.

{xl) On 10-10-1975 one Dudekula Penagonda Saheb A case in Cr. No. 65/75 under section 328.
ahd his two sons of Seethapuram tress- 324 IPC. was registered in Vontimitta PS,
passed into the house of the complainant Case ended in Acquittal,
hariyan K. Chennamma, beat her with 
hands and Legs and caused single injuries.

{xli) On 23-10-1975 one Somala Subbareddy of A caae in Cr. No. 66/75 under section 452, 
Nekanapuram tresspassed into the house 323 IPC. was registered in Vontimitta PS. 
of the comidainant PoIIiah, a harijan beat Case ended in acquittal,
him with chappal on head.



(1) (2) (3)

1976
XLII) On 13-1-76 one Harijan Obulesugalla Chinna A case in Cr. No. 1/76 u/s 302, 201 IPC 

Obanna of Parlapad was beaten to death by Nalla- was registered in Rajupalem PS. This case 
bothula Yerrappa Nagireddi gari Venkatareddy & 8 was acquitted u/s 232 Cr. P.C. by the ADJ 
others as the deceased indulged in obusive language in SC No. 54/74 dated 18-4-1977. 
in a states of drunkenness.

(XLIJI) On 28-1-76 the accused Ramakrishnareddy A case in Cr. No. 2/76 u/s 323,436. It was 
and another Vanthatipalli went to Kothepalli of Sidh- 
out PS. and asked the complainant to go to 
farm work. As the wife of the complainant refused 
to go on grounds of ill-health, she was dragged out a»d 
set fire to the hi’t causing loss of Rs. 300. No Human 
loss of life.

registered in Sidhout PS. case ended in 
acquittal.

00K>
(XLIV) On 26-6-76 at about 11 a.m. the accused 

S. Nagireddy ;& 9 others of Konarajupalli Sidhout 
Tq. formed into an unlawful assembly, armed with 
deadly weapons and set fire to the house of Madapur.

(XLV) On 8-6-76 at about 7 A.M. the accused 
Basireddy Nagireddy Eswara Reddy & 13 others 
damaged the crop by allowing the cattle in the filed 
scolded his (Obili Subbaiah) and damaged the plan
tain plants and set fixe to this hut.

Case in Cr. No. 29/76 u/s 147, 148,436 IPC 
was registered in Sidhout PS. The case was 
referred as imdetectable on 1-9-1977.

A case in Cr. No. 46/76 u/s 436, 379, IPC 
of Kodur PS was registered. Case is com
mitted to Sessons. The date of hearing 
is awai- ted.

(XLVI) On 8-1-1976 one Maddur Subbareddy & Case in Cr. No. 9/76 u/s 323, 357 IPC. was 
another of Kopparthi went to the house of Tluppigalla regist«’ed in Pendlimarri PS. case w g 
Mallaiah caught him by tuft of hair, dragged him as acquitted u/s 248 (a) Cr. P.C.

that has



wada, aoeisJed Racholla Pitchaiah & 3 others abused was registered in Vontimitta PS. Case was 
the complainant filthy language and tresspassed into ended in acquittal on 26-6-76. 
his house, beat him with hands and legs and shoes 
as the complainant allowed his cattle to graze in

their fieW.

pQLVni) On 15-2-76 at Allur, accusssed NagamuJii A case in Cr. No. 11/76 u/s 342 323 IPC 
Reddy wrongfully confined the complainant Thippi- was registered in Yerraguntla PS. Case was 
gandla Yesob and beat him with stick when he deman- ended inacquitted on 24-7-1976. 
ed cooli from him.

pCLIX) On 27-3-76 in Mulapalli (v), accused A case on Cr. No. 21/76 u/s 324 IPC was 
Machupalli Ramchandrareddy, attacked the complai- registered in Ventimitta PS. Cases ended 
nant Mamidi Ramaiah with a dagger and caused bleed- in acquittal u/s 320 (8) Cr. P.C. as parties h-
ing injury an the chest. effected compromise. gj

(L) . On 31-3-1976 accused Pottipati Nagi Reddy & A case in Cr. No. 34/76 u/s 147, 341, 323, 
his 4 persons beat the compt. and his men as the 324, 330 IPC was registered in Chemiur
acccused suspected them to have commiitted theft of PS. Case was ended in acquittal,
gold jewellery worth Rs. 2,500

(LI) On 12-6-1976 at about 2 P.M. one Shanyasi A case in Cr. No. 25/76 u/s 354 IPC. of
Ammai wife of Samuel of Rachapalli came end re- Sidhout PS. was registered. Case ended
ported that while she was going for getting gross along in acquittal in 24-11-1976. 
with Velpula Subbamma the accused Mallu Chinna 
Venkareddy came on a cycle dashed a gainst her and beat 
with stick. He did it intentionally and attempted to 
outrage her modestoy.



(LII) On 13-6-1976 at 4 P.M. at Kallur (v) accused A case in Cr. No. 57/76 u/s 324 IFC was 
Abbanna & 6 others of the same village forcibly registered in Proddatiir Tali.k I S. Czie
carried away the compt. Kondaiah while he was ad- ended in acquittal,
mitted in Govt. Hospital, Proddapur.

(LIII) On 24-7-1976 in Chinnadand lur (v) accused A case in Cr. No. 52/77 u/s 342, 323 IPC 
Yeddula Venkata Narayana Reddy & 3 others dragged was registered inYerrfgi.nl I a PS. Accused 
one GudusePedda Jamal (Harijan) to the house of the were convictcd and fined Rs. 250 each on 
accused tied him t the pillar and beat with hands and 31-1J'-1976.

legs.

(LiV) On 23-7-76 ̂ t Pavalur (v) one Harijan Pedda A oase in Cr. No. 26/76 u/s 342, 324 IPC 
R ^ u d u  was wrongful confined in the house of one of Yempalli PS was registered. Case was
KiMidareddi & 2 others beot him with sticks, and ended in acquittal on 11-2-T7.
caused injuries.

(LV) Gn 21-10-1977 at Bedudur (v) of Sidhout A Case in Cr. No. 37/76 u/s 323 IPC of 
accuse^ B. Ramireddy & 3 otiiers beat the Siihout PS as rei^stered. case ended
Sagu Subbaiah witii stici® earned bdbedklg kijuries ia a^^uktal or 30*4-1977.
00 a  water dispute.

(LVI) OnlO-12-1976 in Talamadipi (v) of Raya- A case in Cr. No. 47/76 u/s tl47, 323, 342
choty Tq. accu-sed B. Chiimappa Reddy & 10 others r/w 34 IPC & 436 IPC of Galivcedu P. S.
formed into unlawful assembly, abused the compt. was registered . This case was commited
Martam Ramaiah &other Harijans in vulgor language to Ste^ions court on 30-9-1977 and date
beat with hands a ^  legs, dragged tfeem and con- of trial is awaited.

(1) (2) ____________________M ___________ W____________ (5)__________ (6)_________(7)



Tq. in 3 Kapus aad 5 Harijans murdered a hari- IPC r/w 149 IPC of Kamalpiram PS. was
jan due to bajar land dispute.

(LVIII) On 15-1-1977 in Paidipalii (v) VM of 
Paidipalli & 2 others assaulted Harijan Masthan and 
caused simple injury.

registered. Case charged on 25-3-77 and 
is pending trial.

A case in Cr. No. 4/77 u/s 323, 341 IPC 
registered in Kamalapursm PS. Case wa  ̂
charged on 12-3-1977 and the case was com- 

 ̂ pounded is boath parties effected compro
mise.

(LIX) On 28-1-1977 in Itikalapadu (v) one harijan A case in Cr. No. 2/77 u/s 376 r/w 511 IPC 
girl Pitchamma was attempted to be raped by Rama- of pormamilla PS was registered. Case 
naiah of the same village. charged on 4-6-1977 and it is pending trial.

(LX) On the intervening night of 20/21-2-1977 accu- Case inCr. No. 8/77 u/s 147, 436 IPC of
Peddamudiam was 

referred as M.F.S.
registered. Case was

Casein Cr.No. 1/77 u/s 4361 Pc. of Chitvel 
PS. W£s registered and the sprce was 
referred as M.F.

scd M.C. Kondareddy & 9 others of Chinnamudianti 
(v) set fireto the houses of harijans who belong to 
opposite group in factions.

(LXI) On 6-3-1977 about 11-39 PM 47 huts 
belonged to harijans of Gollapalli Harijanswada were 
gutted involving damaged of Rs. 30,^00 The complai- 
nant suspected Kapus because they did not vote for 
for Jam lafarty .

(LXH) On 6-9-77 at Velevalli (v) accused Madi- Case in Cr. No. 31/77 u/s 147, 342, 354, 
reidi Rajareddy & others beat the complainant Soma- 323, 325 IPC was charged in Rajupalem PS. 
rapti Mdsaiah and tied him to a pole due to ill feeJ- Case was charged on 30-9-77 and it is 
ings. pending trial.
(LXm) On 19-9-1977 accused Poli Narasareddy and Case in Cr. No. 58/77 u/s 147, 323 IPC was 
others pelted stones on Harijans attending marriage registered in PUU n pet FS. Cz.it is TJ.T. 
party and caused simple injuries due to misunderstandings.

&D



(1) (2) (3)

1973

(1) East Godavari Dist. (i) Cr. No. 132/73 u,s 147, 307, 330, 348 IPC. of
Mandapeta PS. (Medukurru) Complainant Kommava- 
rapu Subbarao, Accused Yaramati Subbarao and 9 
others. The accused tied the hands of the victim and 
caused bum injuries to expert confession of a theft.

Acquitted on 16-7-1974 in S.C. No. 24/74.

1974
(ii) Cr. No. 112/74, under section 147, 323, 341, 325,

I.P.C., of Katrenifcona P.S. (Katrenikona).
Complainant ; Badu Kameswararao and others.
Accused : Sri raja Kakatapudi Venkata Satyanarayana 

Ramachandraraja and 23 others Kshatriyas by 
Caste. The accused wrongfully confined the com- 
plainants inside the premises of the accused on
14-2-1974 at 1 p.m., and assaulted them for e^orting 
confession of the theft of coconuts.

(Hi) Cr. No. 37/74, under sections 147, 148, 149, 323, Acquitted.
302,1.P.C., of Nagaram P.S. (Pasarlapudilanka) 

Complainant: Konki Sreeramulu. Accused : Kola 
Narasimhamurthy and 4 others. On 27-5-1974 at 
about 9.00p.m. beat the accused with sticks in a dis
pute regarding house sites at P.W.D. porambokes of 
Pasarlapudi lanka village. The injured received 
several injuries as a result the complainant

Accused Were acquitted by A.J.F.C.M., of 
A.P.M. on 5-3-1964.

oo
0\



p. I  Mummidivaram (Pothukurru village)- in C.C, 423/75, dated 28-6-1976 in Second 
Complainant :Raji Saheb. Accused: NadimpaUi A.J.F.C.M., Amalapuram.
Ramaraju and 2 others. On 8-7-1974 a t8-05 a.m., 
the accused beat the complainant, suspecting 
him to Imve been committing thefts and abused 
him in vulgur language.

(v) Cr. No. 71/74, under sections 323, 325, 1.P.C., of Ended in Acquittal. S.C. No. 12/75, dated 
Amalapuram taluk P.S., (Vaimechintalapudi). 26-7-1975 by the Additional Sessions Judge, 
Complainant : Malta Balayogi and another. Amalapuram. '
Accused : Nadimpalli Ramaraju. on 30-8-'/4 
the abused wrongfully confined the complai
nant in the prenuses of the house of the accused
and beat them for extorting confession of the ^
theft of gold jewels in the house of the accused. oo

(w) Cr. No. 70/74  ̂under sections 342, 323,1.P. C. of Accused was acquitted under section 255 (1) 
Ravulapalem P.S. (Atreyapuram). Complainant: Cr. P.C., in C.C. 422/74 on 12-8-1975.
Vera Veeranna. Accused: Mudunuri Satya- 
iiarayanaraju. On 1-10-1974 at 9 p.m., the 
accused wrongfully confined the complainant 
and beat him with stick to be thief and caused 

simple injuries on the body of the complainant.

(vii) Cr. No. 32/74, under section 376,1.P.C., of Pra- Acquitted in S.C. 20/75, by Assistant Session 
thipadu P.S. (Marrividu). Victim : Gamteli Judge, Kakinada, on 30-6-1975.
Kasulamma. Accused: Sekhireddi Apparao 
and 2 others. Accused were caught hold o f the 
victim girl in the fields while she was collecting



(1) (2) (3)

the palmyrah stems along with another Harijaii 
girl, dragged her in rtidgram field nea^y 
raped her while A-2 caught hold of her hands, * 
gagged her ihouth.

( v/h )  Cr. No. 97/74, under sections 341, 342, 323 r/w
34,1.P.C., of Ambajipeta, P. S. (Mrfu^v^irain 
village). Compl^snattt; J^lli Pallayya. Ac- 
ciised : Mattaparthi Sreeram^murty and 6 
others. On 1;3-I0rl974 at about 11 ajqi., tlw 
accused beat ti^  C43si îaia§mt. susp^ting thftt 
he had committed theft of coconuts and caused 
simple injunes.

(ix) Cr. No. 108/74, under sections 354,1.P.C., and 
3761.P.G., of Ambajipet^, P.S. (Gaagalakumi 
Agfaharam). Gompkinant; A. Satyanara- 
yana. Accused ; S, Radhakp&hnamurty. On 
8-11-1974 at 6-30 p.m., when the complainant 
was returning from th? college, the accused 
caught hold the complainant dragged her to a 
newly thatched h ^ ee  in the fields and tried to 
outrage fier modesty.

7 accused were convicted to suffer 2 months
S.I., in default to pay fine of Rs. 100 by 
J.F.C.M., Kothapeta on 26-8-1976 in C.C 
No. 75.

Accused convicted under section 376,1.P.C. 
r/w. 511, I.P.C., sentenced to 2 months R.I. 
and fined Rs. 500 in default to undergo R.I, 
for 5 months at fine amount of Rs. 300 and 
be paid to victim compensation in S.C. 
No. 34/74, dated 6-8-1975.

East Godavari district.
1^75

(:v) Cr. Nof. 13/75 under section 7 (2) (0, U. T. Act & Accused convicted under section 323,
3s23,1.P.C., of Jangampeta, P.S., (Uppalapadu and acquitted under section 7 (2) of U.T.

oo



..-.afi |» : jJKKtCia jwmarao, J â|>u
caste. Ti]« accused beat the complainant with 
stick when tl^  latter tried to impound the cattie 
of the aeoHStd when t W  were grazing the crop 
in the &e^» b e l^g ii^  to the landl^^rd of the 
complainant.

Do. ix i)  Cr. Mo. 75 0 /s  ^25 & 323 IPG of (Rollapalem
village) Amalapuram Town P.S. Complainent Accused Accistted on 23-8-1976.
Nagahathula Musalayya, Accused I. Perayya 
Sastry and 5 others.
The afottsed I. Perayya Sastry called the injured 
Nagabathii^a Musakyya to his Makh^m shed 
an4 beat him wiA crow bar and caused greivous
aad simple injorits. Bula Venlatareddi aiid ^
KuriBii Surs^ia ateo ii^at him and injured Mm 
in fiiftds a  ̂tl^  injured abused the 1st accused 
ittmilgar l^gm ge.

Do. Cr. iNfo. 53/75 XJ/s 324IPC of (Gajjakayalapofa Accused Acquitted.
Adiyijpeta village) of K^trenikona P.S. Complai
nant Ventru Suranna, Harijan> Accused Bhupathi- 
r^ju Satyanarayanaraju and other. T'he accused 
beat Ventru Suranna.

(xiii) Cr. No. 56/75, under section 324,1.P.C. of ( Accused acquitted on 30-3-1976.
Stosaniy^wm village^ Katrenikone P.S. Com- 
I^ inato t: l^»iga CteB«teayya, Harijan, Ac
cused : Ulistftti SutyaiKirayana, Kapu caste.
The accused beat Chandrayya with a stick.

so



(xiv) Cr. No. 44/75, under sections 147, 324,1.P.C. Accused acquitted on 2-6-1977.
(Parlimeru village) Peddapuram P.S. Complai
nant : Chindada Nukalamma and Marella 
Chantibabu Accused Tummala Chittibabu and
4 others. The victims were called by the accused 
put them in the compound, beat them as they 
purchased pulses and coconuts (Stolen) from the 
farm servant of the accused,

(jcv) Cr. No. 41/75, under sections 147 and 324,I.P.C. Accused acquitted on 20-12-1976. 
of (Chintalmeri village) Marlipuram P. S. Com
plainant : (Victim) Oguri Narasimhaswamy,
Harijan. Accused : ParabathulaNarasimharao so
and 5 others of Kapu caste of Chintalamari. ®
The accused went to the house of the victim and
beat him with sticks, due to a dispute in the
sharing of the Palmirah leaves of the trees in the
land purchassed by A-6 from the cousin of the
victim.

(xvi) Cr. No. 30/75, under sections 323, 341, 342 and Accused acquitted under section 248 Cr.P.C.
354,I.P.C., of (Siripuram village) Gollapalem 
P.S. Complainant: Bathula Veerraju and 5 
others. Accused : Chandru Muneyya and 2 
others. The accused Chandru Muneyya, Kapu 
called the victims to his Makham shed, tied them 
to the coconut trees beat thĉ m to extort ccmfe®-



(xvti) Cr. No. 55/75, under sections 354, 327, 506, Accused convicted and fined Rs. 300.
I.P.C., and 7 (I) (b) r/w 12 of U. T. Act. (G.
Mamidada village) of Biccavole P.S. Victim :
Kum. K. Jhansilakshmi Vijaya Sarojini. Accused 
Tadi Bhamireddi. In an altercation between 
the complainant and the accused, the accused 
grew wild, dragged the complainant by her hand 
on the road in G. Mamidada, beat her and 
abused her in vulgar language and threatened 
to kill her, if she repoitcd against him to the 
authorities (Police). Forced her to write his
dictation on two white papers. He assaulted ^
and tried to outrage her modesty. jlS

(xviii) Cr. No. 95/75, under sections 324 and 323, Treated Is M.F.
I.P.C. of (Beruru^ta village) Amalapuram 
Taluk P.S. Complainant: Jalli Somanna.
A@eused : Pappu Ramamurty and 2 others.
On 2/3-9-1975 at about 2-30 a.m. while the 
complainant was returning from Amalapuram 
from the 2nd show cinema, the accused overtook 
him on a cycle and waylaid him. Two persons 
came behind the complainant and beat him with 
sticl^ and he became unconscious, due to grudge 
that be came out on bail in a case of arson of 
paddy heaps of peruru jamindar.

sigoi Iby them for Rs. 100 each under pressure.



(xix) Cr. No. 79/75, under section 324̂  I.P.C., of (Gon-Accused acquitted on 29-1-1977.
di village) Malkipuram Police Station, Con^lai- 
n a n t: Rii^i Ramamurty, Harijan, Accused : .
Alluri Gopalakfishnaralu and 3 others. On 
the night of 26-10-1975 when t te  victim Busi 
Rama Murty was returning home from thj;
Cinema, the accused cought hold of Urn asd 
beat him and caused bums on the head, chiest 
and Testicle on the suspicion that stolen ^ a y  
fish from the Traps laid by the a c ^ e d  and 
threw him in the canal*

(xx) Cr. No. 12/75, under sections 341 and 323,1.P.C., Accused acquitted on 18-4-1977.
of(PufUshothapatnam)DevipatnamP.S. Com- J©
plainant: Godi Ankalu and Turumati Krishna- ^
rao. Accused : Karuturi Ravi and 3 others.
The accused called the victims tied to a tree and 
beat them as they failed to come to work having 
taken advande.

(xxi) Cr. No. 99/75, under section 354, IP..C., of Accused convicted and sentenced to suffer
(Coppalla village) Mandapeta Police Station R.I. for 3 years.
Complainant: Nakka Ananta Lakshmi Satyala 
Devi. Accused : Therati Veerayya and Dhar- 
masula Adinarayana. The victim girl is a 
second year Inter student of Mandapeta Junior 
College. While she was going from Choppella 
village to the College, she was caught from



takci JSr forbe in to tfie sugar fir;Id | ; a |^  her 
mdulft ^ t h  doth. A-2 caught hold of her legs 
and A-i fa ^ d  her while A-2 was a tt^p tin g  
td^ape her, she raisedcries and on seeing 2 per- 
sons, the accused ran away.

S  ' : 1976
East Godavari District. (:va:«) Cr. Np- 2/7i5, under sections 341 a»d 323,LP.C. Acquitted on 18-2-1977 by J F.C.M., Razole.

of (.^ifmaraBMHiilanka) Malkapurajn, P.S.
Con^gplainant: Dondapati Venkateswarulu and 
others, Accu^4 : Simdara Narayanaswamy 
and 3 others. On 16-1-1976 at about 8-30 p.m. 
the victim Sri Dondapati Venkatesw^ariii was 
witnessing Sankranti festival programine at 
Mutyalamma temple in the village alof.g with
otl^ers, the accused 1 aad 2 pushed him dtwn, ^
resWainedlhim from going pi t. All the accused w
beat him black and blue due to old grudge 
till he became un-conscious.

{xxiii) Cr. HOi 12/76, uiwJer seGtion  ̂448, 323,1.P.C., A-1 was convicted under section 443, 323, 
aad^sf^ioA 7 of U.T. Act of (Buradakpta), I.P.C., and 7 of U.T. Act. anc sentenced to 
RajaVemBjaiigifP.S. Complainant: Alladi suflTer S.I. for 25 days, A-2 acquitted.
S| ndararao. Accused : Madena Mall^su and 
o^erSi A-1 Madena Mall ĵsu is a scheduled 
tribes m m . Cfe 19-3-1974 a t 4 |>jn. he went to 
tte  Elem-ntary School where the com pla in t 
Alladi ,Suadararao is w prk]^ as a teacher, held 
the hair of the coirplaiaant dragged him and 
fisted him, as the caste roan of the accusec* are 
working ufider the dmplainaat who is a Harijan*



(1) (2) -  • (3)
_____________________________ ■■ -■ -................ ..........  ............................................... ....................................

(x:/v) Cr.No. 5S^6 under sectioiQ 325,1. P^C., of Convicted and sentenced tc suffer 
^  Biccavole P.S. (Pedabrahmadevam). Qimplai- R.l. for four months i i C.C. No. 237/76,

n an t: K^ineti $ubbayy«iinm, i|arijan.’Accused dated 25-2-1977 by A.J.F.C.M., Kaki lada.
^  Ko idepudi Si bbarao (Kapu). O i .
* 23-6-1976 one Kendepudi SubbaraOj by

caste, beat the harijan woman koneti Subbay- 
yamma when she entered the land w^ch was 
leased to him by TahsiWar, Kaki lada. Previously 
this harijaa woman was cultivating the 0.50 
Cents, Government porambpke land with the
oral con^nt of V.N|., bjut subsequently both ^
Subbayyamma and Siibbarao applied for lease. ^

(jcxv) Cr. No. 61/76, under Section 32-  ̂I.P.G.4I^n- Accused a quitted by A.J.F.C.M., Pedda- 
thamuru village) of Biccavole Police ^ ^ io n . puram, on 22-9-1977.
Complainant : Kondru Venkanna (S^^iga),
Accused : Gudala Tatablmi and c^Ws. On 
22-6-1976 about 11 a.m., in Dontamuru village, 
one Kondru Venkanna, a Madiga^ was bitten 
by Gudala Tatabbai and Gudala Mpolayya 
with Pokala stick on the chest of the complainant.
When the complainant unn««ssarily involved 
when accused Gudala Tatabhai was a ^ n g  
another Kapu, Suyyu Subbarao for the repay
ment of l<^n due to him. A|^in on ^9-6-1976 
at 10 a.m. when the complainant Was ^rratiog 
iJlis iihcme to  .iBrtf'siiiifc ........ .



satit t and got provoked aisd beat the complai- 
namt with a stick on the injury already caused 
to hiin on 22-6-1^.

(xxvi) Gr. 62/76, uader seetions 34!, 354,323 and Parties compromised with the permission of 
5®61.P.C., of (D(mt«Biami ^lta|;e), ^»iavole the Court. C.C. No. 147/77.
P;S. ComplaiiKist: Akumar&i Somakmma,
Accuied : ChMla Tatabbai and 2 others. On 
29-6-1976 at about 4 p.m. at Donthamuru village 
when the complainant Auamarthi Somalamma 
a Madiga woman ^as entering home With pot 
full of WMer on her head the accused wrongfally 
reistiained her on the vfB.y and abused h e r  aS 
she is  related to Kondru Venkanna (victim in  
case Cr. ito. 61/76 ^ow n aboVe). The 
d;cus6d No. 1 pokc^ ber witb a stick imd of
spear on her naval as a resuAt the pot on her ^
heiad fell down. Gondla Bulli Ammai, ^ f e  of
Mootayya and G u^a Na^mma, wife of Surya^
rao also beat Somg^amma with the broken pieces
of the pot and her cheecks causing simple
injuries.

{xxvii) Cr. No. 73/76, under section 324̂  I. P. C., of Accused was convicted and fined Rs. 150 in 
(Pm tapU li villaise) of Biocavole, P ii., Com- C.C. No. 18/77, dated 26-7-1977 by II A.J. 
plainant: Chukka Aseervadam (Jambava). F.C.M., Kakinada.
Aocused: Chiratl^ RamakrisihnaypL On 
6-8-1976 the accused Ch. Ramakrisbmy;^, ryot



<!)-..................................................................................................................................... .................................. .̂....

o]f JpliiBtapalli yilkge beat one CIi. As^srvada^
Jambava by caSte who ,.Worke4 ^  f a ^  coply 
in Hia field on 2/2sand 3-2-1976 and demanded 
Rs. 7 towards his The ryot a c c u ^  Wf s 
prepared to pay Rs. 5 only but ttte complainant 
refused to take the amount.

(xxviii) Gr. in No. 46/76, under section 323, 302, Accused convicted under section 323, I.P.C 
I.P.C., (Janipaila village) of Afflala^uraM talhk and fined Rs. 200 in S.C. No. 21/76, dated 
P.S. Accused : l^ppala T^taje^^^ 17-6-1977 by Additional Sub-Judge,
plainant : Savarapu Satyaflar-ayaha tJ^^&va).
Savarapu Satyiknarayana, Jambava by caste Was
b^teh  by Kbppula Tajeelu, KaJ)u laiid lord, ^
suspecting h id  to had comie lor the theft of Ch
coconuts. Ttro victim Satyanatiyaha' ̂ as trea
ted as;O.P.‘frdm t&"'lMl-1^76'and
as t.P. from 16-11-197  ̂at Govefnmettt ftbsf^itkl,
A.malap’uCrkm and subtoqeuntly <|ied on 20-11-1^6 
as he developed titahus.  ̂'

.1977,, ^ . . . .

. .  (xxix) Cr. No.'3/77 'U/s 341 K/w 34 HPC of (B^laram- Charge sheet filed in C.C. No. 145/77 Case 
puram village)’̂  Afliha'^aniii P. .S. Cdttl^^ai^t posted to 21-11-1977 for trial.

T. Kamayya and otheJ .̂* Adg^ed p||i^  ̂
sambatourt2iy and 7 oth^r sof ¥ohtattiIu by . .
On 4-1-1977 at about 11 a.m. the 8 accused who 
belong to Vontarulft by caste who are the 
followers of the Sarpanch* of the village, pl>- 
structed tWo harijans, T. Kamaiah and



pE i. l ^ s  cut by them from the road
side trees and took them and tied them to

* a pole in front of Ramlaykm till 5 PM on 5-1-
1977 evening. Accuse^ were produced 
bc^re J# .G  M., ¥itha]^ram on 7-1-1977 
and they were granteil bail.

(jc;c;c) 13/7t U/s 147, 477, 323 IPC of (Gondi kotha- Charge sheet filed in the Court. C.C.
pajli vinage) o f Ann,avaram P.S ,̂ COifi^laiiia^^ No. 146/77. Case is pending Trial
liaryans-Accured-15 Hindus. Tftie caste hindus 
obstructed the in constructing.
houses in the sites allotted to them by Goyt. 
and assulted the harijaas.

(atjcx/). Cr. No. 56/77 U/s 324,323 R/w 149IPC and Case is pending Trial ^
s ^ io a  5 of P.C.RV Act. of (Sankavaram yUlage)
Aitnavaraiii P. S.' Comp^ainapt HarijaJ^§ of 
&nkaVaram village  ̂ Accused J*. Bfiai^^rapo 
and 28 dther kapus of Sankavkriiin. i9  ̂ p u s  
bf SatUcavatain village beat the Harijans of tlie 
:w41ase s a n ^  ii^ries wheh t&sfetef

ester the temple to pray the God 
after t h ^  did *%a|asi’ before tjfeê  templer

(xxxm) Cr. No. 90/77 u/s 147, 148,324.323 IPC of
Mummidivafam PS  ̂(kesankujru^alem <v), com- 
lainsnt Harijans .of Kesanakur^rupalem 
villa^ Kasi Bhush^nani and 3 otj^ers„ ,
Accusdd iSTambtoi Subbaraju and 49 Others,
Kshatriyas of same/village.



On 17-9-1977 night fim e  was one altercation 
b^ween Barijans boys and Kshatriy^ at Gana- 
pati NavaFathri. festival On tilie next day morn
ing Kshatriyas nu^beiing about 50 attacked the 
Harijanpeta with sticks and spears and assaulted 
four H ar^ns in lfe ti^  i n i ^ ^ .  II  accused 
were a rm s t^  and sent f<^ remand. A c t ^  bdfig 
taken to apprehened 1 ^  reiEtauuig

(xxxiii) C t. N o . 75/77 u /s 324 r/w 34 IK J  of Man-?
dapeta PS exchanged on 30-9-1977 Com- Case is pending Trial 
plainant-R. Veerayya son of. Potiaiya Harayan
of l^achavaram (v) Accused-Mutyala Ramu ^
and 2 others caste Ifindus.

On 6-9-1977 three caste Hindus assaulted the com
plainant, Harijan cooly of Machavaram (v) causing 
simple in-juries, while the harijan was cutting 
green grass in the fields of the caste Hindus.
Adcus^ were arrested on 12-9-1977 and , sent 
for remand. Case charged on ^9-1977. CC No 
awaited.

1974
13. VisafchapatnamDistrictCO Cr. 25/74 u/s 376 & MEPC . t i e  accased-* p . Case acquitted in SC No 45/74 d/18-9-1974

Naidu and 3 others carried the victim ®rl- by Sessions Judge, Visakhapatnam.
Harijan and fssfmd l i e r ^  3-4-1974.

(fi) Cr. No. 37/74 u/s,376 I P C .^ >7-1974 Case isrtferred as false on 10-7-1974.
ia.a Jte *410 h.WJWte;iDrti.t]l5eJb«^^^^

_______  (1) ____________  m (3)



Acqiiittcd in CC No. 80/75 on 22-9-1976

Case acquited as the parties efiected 
compromise on 31-12-1976

13. Nellore

fu m

{ui) Cr. m .  n m  tt/s 14®, i m w c
On n ^ W U  t6e w m m i mM. imd 14
others the Iliads ^  iC.
ChaUaum, a H^rijan m d  t e t  her.

1975
(fv) Orl N o .^ /75  u/s 324 IPC. Oa 24-9-1975 the 

accused Gola Chandrayya beat Botta Sanyasi 
in conoectioo wth dis^i'te over (^fting tr<;c.

(v) Cr. No. 57/75 u/s 147, W ,  324, 323 EPC-Oa 21-11-Casi is pending trial.
1975 Hie a c c u ^  kOHi D ^ u d u  and 17 others 
trespassed into banjar lands of Harijans and 
b e a t^ i^ .

1977.
(vi) Cr. No. 29/77 u/s 4<Kr ^  430 IPC. on 14-7-1977 Case is pending trial.

Sopi^B  S<myasi S. Narayana 
entered the banjar lands of Harijans and ob- 
sti^cted them from ploughing.

. (0 Crime No. 10/77 u/s 376 IPC of sydapuram P.S. The accused person was arrested on 26-4-77
In iJje afternoon, of 19-4-1977 KumariManavarthi at 4 a.m. and sent for remand. The id- 

Ratnanmia, d/o Sri N. Panchalaiah, a Girijan of entification parade of the accused person 
D f^ l^ d i village in J^pur taluk aged about was held on 24-5-1977 The case Was char- 
l^yfe^S was rapedby Akkyam Subbare^dy of ged on 14-6-1977 and it was committed 

v i l l^ .  The victini girl Was examined to Sessions. The accused person, Akk- 
by p|<^c^sof W ^^^e Hos^tal J M i ^ ^  yam Subl^reddy, was convicted for three 
at f  p.m. on 19-4-i977. She Was furtlter sent to years R.I. by the Sessions Judge, Nellore 
Govt. Hospital, G u d iv ^ r examination. The

VO
VO-



M.O^ Gudur tias ex$a»ned her and issuid tbe in his SC No* 26/77 on 22-9
Wouad certificate and o p i ^  t l ^
Hymon of M. Ratnamma (Victim) wai| ruptured 
and she had forcible contract.

(ii) Cr. No. 10/77 u/s PCR Act, 1955 of Naidupet P.S. On receipt of a report from the Sarpanch 
On the night of 15-1-1977, the y i l la ^ s  of Raju- of Roshanur v i l l ^ ,  a ease in crime

palem h/o Roshanur, Sullurupet taluk had or- No. 10/77, u/s PCR Act 1955 was regi-
ganised the procession of Biety ‘Bhupatheswar- stered in Naidupet P.S. All the accused
u lu ,. It was the custoiA to stop the fiiety for persons Were arrested and sent for re-
some time at the Har^inaWada of Roshanur mand on 18-1-1977 The case was charged
for Kceivihg‘T^iV^ytoiS*, B tittle  C^«te on !^8-2-1977. It was taken on file in 
Hindus had stopped the*pfocession a out one CC No. 26/77 by the JFCM Sullurpet. The
furlong away to avoid Harijanawada. When case had ended in acquittal u/s 248 (1)
questioned by the Hari/ans and Ryots of CrP.C.

'Roshanur village, the %11a^rs of Rajui^alem had 
replied that the DS^y could not^be 
t^aeath the peiwlaiesected byfth^Parijans.

(Hi) Crime No. 12/77 ufs 5 & 7 of F.'C.R. Act (Liberties On Teceiptof a complaint from the com"
1955 of Kota P.S. ' plainant, Polaialh a caiSe in crimie No. 12/77

On the af ternoon of J^2-2-1977, one Harijan by ,u/s and 5 of P.C. R. Act (Liberties) 1955 
n£tiS^i>ump4la Polish, l&rijanawada of kota was registered in Kota P.S. During the 
requeSt^^^ tfcmpe *PB|^i’;Sti Pa^hijalHbhaiah investigation it was disclosed that the 

) SmUsetohiKSte^waff  ̂ ctfr^t- aiflc^tiohi^ levelled a^iits^ the accused
; t^ialapSli to b l ^  ; Were false. The case was treated as Mis-

< Sa^orium  of the temple. The Pujari asked take of Fact.
 ̂ t€| ̂

0 )________________ . m _________  (3) __________

to



9&M tk ^  N ii^i^,.1M fl#K ^ii% aiuls.
N^Bareddy 

iHB f « ^  knli%s.
;T h i |^ 0 ie d  iM ai!^ «0t t r « n ^  
twri|iiflii8. v;

(iv) 4&. Hm. '^l^Thk  /s 3 of t |^  Ast |f55  of TJ» acwmsed women K. ffj^hnsham m a
Bi9|i i> ts fm F S iil^ c ^ ^  was a n ^ t ^  afid $eilt fo<r remaad on

OB2a*7*»1977SratlCi*^ N ^ ^ h ® i a ^  26^7-1977 but h«s been f^feased ^  bail.
iiiiEr^¥e^ipii^^ l^ n s is r a  p^i^b;^«aii^e) case was ch^ged cai 31-7-1977 and

ha#ta|nfied Smi. Msa^ 9sidm^m^mL, a Harijan and was taken on file in STC No. 3^32117
cistirB^ed s^z» eliiar^atM HIM ts f i t e  tftk- by the Ilnd AJFCM Nellore was adjour- ^

.ni(Mitt W ^effi^1 |ierpeU  o f Si^|. M ^  ned to 14-11-1977 for trial. > 2
gr6tiai.fijr aMc<3padeei^on.

(v) SNi|/77»û  Unlou{:|[cU»itl  ̂ The case is under investigation.

at ab e^  a.aij Hi^Eka R ^ a s a a ^ a  
Stoeccwd^jmd twaelhexs of 

Veniiate$w»ra|iar8mabiis^;»i£^^ la i^ag e  the 
coaQ^lalBaat^id his c^it#aiidst(ifilBm?to vacate 

, Uiehoip^ o ^ ^ p le a th a t  hem aHarija^i 
(Ŵ  Cr. N<  ̂33/7f u/s 7 <1) 4,7,(i) (h) c£ P.CR. Act. T te accused person was arrested on 3u- 

1955 and 3231.P.C. of id^anakraka P.S. 11-1977 and sent for remand. The case
Prior to 7/8-10-1977 Chejerfe,$¥iba^mireddy of is under investigation.

Manubolupadu beat tl^s comp|Euaant, Pydi 
Kanthamma (Harijana) with h ^ s  due to a 
petty quarrel.

i . -



1973 : l« i
Aflantapur 1S>74: 1©

197^ r i a
i m :

(i) On 20-^1976 one Chimm BT̂ bM âm C^mm  AcMe iaCr. No. 35/76 u/s 376 IPC and 
Brahmai«(idy,a#6d :^  yeais of 324 IPC of Yadiki P.S. was registered
age m s  ftUeged to have raped ^ ie  Jpan i^  <m 23-7-1976 The case was charged on
married woman by name 16-9-1976 and it was acquitted by the
years in the iekte M r  peddapffito Sto Sessions Court, Ananti^ur.
did not f ^ x t  the m m m  k n a w d iiM N # ^  potiee 
but t e  a p i ^ o o  to the
S ^ .  of Police, m

tiie above ia c id ^
pet^tm  w a s s^ to € < V C b se ty ^ .ll« -7 4 ^  g
T h ^  is delay ̂ m o fe  t i i ^  @fieiiMSfti^8rd<>
jag- IfW a^ioiif •

(;0 There w c ^ l a n d ^ ^  l p ^ i m  A c a ^  in Cr. No. ^ 6  ¥ /s  147, 14S»
Ramired^y a»d W ifJleww ^ «o ga»sye and 436 Mid 307 IPC 25 <1̂  <̂ > and 27, 
K aiaa i^ liim  Kia^ilBxa i ^ d y  and his fdlo- of Aams ActiN^ £9gisti^ed in Ti^pida
wers ^  o t ^  si4e. I ia i« ^ ^ r ip a ^ p s ^  P.S. case
karareid^ had purchased lands in S.No. 992 and trial posted to 7-11-1977 in the sessions
702 are t o  s a i  Court for trial.

liviili i i i i i  loflMpe 
ma^e. Mk- m m m  
of
ins^M id i|iis^^l0iK »r»^^

________________  (2)_________ ______________________ _______________ __



l^i^wecn the two 
s tr^ ii^ , W M i matters were stood tkus, on
tbe iiii^en iag  of 7/8>5-1976 at Gajivaripalli
Ha^;^waida» tlie accused |i;afnalapurain 
l^ i^ sk a ^ u ^ y  and 9 qith^$ 
u^awfal assembly armed with an unlicensed 
fire-to^  country made gun) set fire to the hut 
of in Harijwada at
G anjivi^alli then c f tu ^  all the huts n i^ ^ r in g  
abo>m 3& gutted. Oi& a c3»se by the ^»^nesses 
and oibers, the accused shot with a gun 
at the o t2 ^ ,  and ran away.

tajunid Of lailfid.
{Hi) The Q m m M y  #  A case in Cr. No. 48,76 U/s 147, 149, 324 g

irapnlninigim)l><tl*iw ottelBrof IPC was registered tin Talupula P.S. ^
on 28-9-1976 and the case was charged 

bly and p e n ^ ^  trial ifi the court.

fSangivaripalli by pelting stones due 
to ^ t ia i i .  ,

(/v) The accused G<ffta.Bai»iali,ljudekulaFala:?jddm Casein Cr No. 49/76 u/s 427, 435, IPC 
Moulaii, !^lm ah and Venka^^|a.vanna folio- was regstered in Talupala P.S. on
wers <rf. I^wama^ap^am j^haskariW^y of Gaji- 29-9-1976. The case was charged and
vart|^ii.set fire to th^ < ^ e n t nK>tor of tl^  pending trial in the court. 
co^lmant^^Hanjana Kamsubbaiah of the same 
and caitE^ danpiages to motor w o ^ h ^ .
4W/ and went away on 29-9-1976. 
ftt̂  6 a ^ .  at O ia ^ a r ^ i^ .



(1) (2) (5)

(v) The acc^ed firhiouse Peera an(i '4 . otbe^ Case in Cr. No. 25/76 u/s 147,323 and 436 
of NeruduQheruvu formed in ^  m  imlawful ass- IPC was registered in Gandalapenta 
embly, t e i  the complainant . ^ i j ^  iPhinnfti P.S. Whe^i^sc ^  chafged and ended 
G a r t^ n a  Son of Pari N arasy^a of Nerudu- iii acguittaL 
dieruvu Harijanawada and s e t^ e  to t h e j ^  of 
the com plain^, and caused damage du^ to iU- 
feclin|[s on 19-5-1976 night at Neruducbcruvu,
Harij^i^w^da. ,

(W) case in Cr.No.52/76 U/s 342, 323 IPC
R/W sei. 3 4 n 0 < ^ - ^  registered in 

¥ p ^ tftp p a  go® of l ^ f a p ^ T i^  C^i«ihQ)entaP;S. The case «ras c liifed
and ended te aeqeittid. i,

and there iwrfi^wlly confined him S
15-10-1976 a t 5 P M-

■■ 1977. ' 4-̂ '- ■ ■"■■'
(vm) 6n 5-l*-l97? night it  Velugonda otie li^rijana 

semapTiia of Velugonda Was beaten by Soya 
Lingaiflitna aM 3̂ ollî its- Wftfe sticks and caused 
injimes.

(vm'O On 5-3-1977 at 4 P.n^.4it P. Q. P;yaf^,^ttl|age the 
., accused (1) Pinjari Mukkao^^ ai^^2)jpinjari 

Pedda Hanurj^Mia , at 'Pedd^u|apiy beatibei: 
Aon^lamant tia^jana $ubbanqa w i^  l̂ îods and 

, leg^ and caused abdpmmal pains, in cQQpMrtion

This was registered as Cr. No. 4/77 U/s
324 IPC of Uravakonda P.S. The case 
was charged and acquitted as both the 

parties effected compromise.
This was registered as Cr. No. 17/77 u/s 
32 IPC of Uravakonda P.S. The case was 
charged and acquitted as the parties 

effected compromise.



Ha^ |a  Ramappa of JElayainpalli was beaten 10.77 U/s 324 IPC of Palthur P.S. 
some persons an4 aaused ljl^  Referred as non cc^zab le  on 30-5-1977
injuiy on,his

Cfe 4r3-1977 in Bommajaap^li viljage This was regtetered as Cr. No. 13/77 u/s
r ^  the accused Talari Devappa and Vetty 448, 354 IPC of Settur P.S. The case was
th inun^pa trespassed into,the house o fJ^rij- charged and acquitted.
ap^ t^ jirg ^ a ,, draped tl^  iiip^tes a ^  tried 
to out rage t|ie m<^esty of the ladies an^ 
loclced-thd house ai;d did not al,l<)w in jnates 
tQ^enter into the house on the reasoijs that the 
v!m. of village asked them to  guard the tamarind.

(M) Oa J2-4-1977 at Y ^l«ti^one:ifejaaa Aswarthu Tiiis was registered as Cn No, 19/77 U/«
was beaten by Maddi Venkataramudu of 324 IPC of of Yellanur P.S, th e  case was
YelluUa with 4  ston^ on the prptejct that he cas- charged and pending trial in the court, 
t ^  his vote for C o ^ ess  party in Lok Sabha Ek? 
ctk»i)S an4 caused blesdmg injuries. t>W^s ^
the Course of investigntion it i& revealed th?it 
the ftcciis^ beat 4 ue to the dispute regardi^ a 
l£^d scdd to him. '

(xm) On 29-6-1977 at Miltapalli the at^Eipied^tlttaiala This was registered as Cr. No, 49/77
Nagaraju and 3 othi^rs attacked the c ^ p la i-  U/s 325 IPC of O.D. Cheruvu iP.S,
nant Erikala Narayana and beat him with case was charged and pending trial in the
stone and caused injury to hii body. court. This was registered as Cr. No. 20/77

(x ) Oni 30-3^1977 at Gantapur€H|,«ne Haryana u/s 147, 341, and 324 R/W 149 IPG of
Pedd^nftaSon of Pakkerappa of Gaiitapi^ani Tadimarri P.S. and the case is Finding
village was assaulted by the accused Jasthiballa trial.
Venkatesulu and 4 others all of Gantapuram.



(1) (2) (3)

This WM re£?stered as CJr. No. 36/77 u/s 
147, 148,324 R/w 149IPC was registered 
in Tadimarri PJS. and the ca^  was 
cfa^r^d and .^pending trial* in ^ e
This was xegisteped^as Cr No. 50/77 u/s 
324,323,3^ 354 JPC  Riw 34 IPC of 
Muchiikota P.S. The case was charged 
and pending trial in the court.

(;c/v) On 7-6*1977 at Gantap»ram ojk Harii»n
Pfeddanna s<mi of Pakkkap^ of G^ntapuram 
village was assaulted by the accused 
J. Eswaraiah and 6 others of Gantapu^am.

(xv) On 1,7-7-1977 at Kaadigopuia the conq^nan t 
Harijana Peddanii^ son of spid hk
wife were beaten by the accused 
Talari Narasinihulu, Talari Ramadas ^ d ,  Talari 
Pieddaiah son of Talari Chinnai^ddanna of 
K^^digopula with sttclcs ^ d  caused injuries and 
pushed the wife of the complaina^it due to dispute 
over the labour charges for hayipg stitched 
the shoes of the accused.

{xvi) On 21-7-1977 at CMdam v i t t ^  thê  a ^ u ^ d  
Golla Badappa son of Yerrap|>a of Chadam 
beat the complainant Harijana Hanumantha~ 
ppa with the baclc of Badisa and caused the 
bleeding injuries on the head on the groimd that 
the complainant did not promptly a t t^ d  the 
carj^ntary work in the house of his m ^ter 
pujari Venkatappa.

{xvii) On 23-8-1977 at ab(Hit 10-30 P.m. at Afpechefia This was registered as Cr. No. 92/77 U/s 
village the accused (I) Nelloor Kondanna, (2) 147, 447 and 427 IPC of Gooty P.S. The
Venkataramaiah, (3) Lakshamaiah, (4) case was charged and pending trial in
MiyJbyalappaX^ Venl^ta Naidu, (6) N^ayana, the court.

"IBiUs was r ^ t e t e d  as Cr.No. 45/77 U/s 
324 IPC of Rayadurg P.S. The ease was 
charged and ended in acquittal, as both 
the parties effected compromise.



sei H&lo 9ti assembly wit3i common
ob|e<^ or ̂ m oliii^b^ the huts of the l^ i^ a n  

son bfiltiamftiina and 10 others 
erected in S;^d. 637 aflc^ted to them the 

and in furtherance of their 
ccmoiDil  ̂object thd acc^ed armed i^th sticks and 
a d ^ M i^ d  t ^  hms^ The accused 
{»iQ^iKi the laffid on 24^-1977 and 
wateied for i r r ig a te  puipo^sw



APPENDIX—IV-B.
{Vide Para 4-14)

Statement showing the cases of Untouchability offences against Scheduled Castes.

Name of the District. Brief particulars of the cases of Untouchability. Action taken.

(1) Mahaboobnagar.
1972

The case ended in acquittal on 31-5-1973.

The case ended in acquittal on 26-12-1973.

(i) Cr. No, 17/72, U/s 4 ofU. Act of Aize P. S.
In this case the accused persons Ediga Ashaiah and 7

others r/o Pollikal village obstructed the Hari- 
jans 6  ̂the same village ^rom drawing drinking 
water from the public boring well.

1973. Nil
1974 Nil
1975.

(ii) Cr. No. 22/73, 323, 504, IPC and A o f U. Act. of
1965 of Aize P. S.

On 30-1-1973 at 10.00 a.m. the accused person Sivaiah,
Hotel owner and Erranna both r/o Aize abused 
in filthy la i^ag e  as * Madiga L a ^  Koduka’ 
and did. not allow t©* have the hmel 
and him ffom hotel. .

(Hi) Cr. No. 26/76, u/s. 324 /PC tfw 7{B) V. Aet. 
o f K^ks^f0P.s.

On 18-4-1975 at 14 .00 h(»its v^ île Ankapally Nagd^pa All the accused persons were convicted and 
and 7 others, in  R/o Nasamp^ly relwwod U/s 3 of APPO Act on 6-8-1975.
while returning to th^ir housed kftei collcdlfiig



f

(2). Krishoa District.

i i i  | i  %e ^pKQcli thirst cm seeing this 
1 9̂̂ ^  and^is picked qnan«l for

wall barijans and beat
them witin sticks.

m  Cr. m  52^5, U/s 4 o fV . Act of 1955 o/ Aiz>̂  P.S.
On 19*5̂ 1973 when some harijans went to a well to The case ended in comprowiise on 4-^1^5, 

take water Naisiisybar JM dy and 7 others R/o 
MUladoddl ullage ob^ ted  and did not allow 
them to take wate^-from that wdl.

19 m  Nil.
1972

{i} fei this case a hfu^ift boy name Chideti Ven- 
kateswarin^ was b e i^n b y  Mal’ala Narasimaiah 
and five others on 14*-4-tl972. This case was re
gistered and inve^i^tion disclosed that this was a 
false ca»  and luxordii^y this case was referred as ^
siich.

1973 
NIL.
1974 
NIL.
1975 
NIL.
1976

(ii) In this case a groi^ o f harijans were refwrted to A case in Cr. No. 2/76 U/s 4 (iii) of un-
have been stc^^ed for cooli work in Chatrai Vil- touchabilky offences Act, 1955 was re-
lane as their b ^ v io u r  was arrogant. gistered in Vissanapet P.S. This case was

charged on 3^4-1976. But it ended in
acquittalU/s. 255(1) Cr. P .C o n 23-7-77.

A case in Cr. No- 16/72 U/s 4 (1) us- 
tonchability (Offences) Act 1955 was re
gistered in Penuganchiprola P.S, Htns 
was referred as false.



(1) (2) (3)

¥t-*JX♦

(Hi) In this case hanjan Chodabatlana Nageswararao ^̂l̂  tale inCr. No. 55,76 U/s 7 (1) (t)
iilftouchability offene^ Adt; 195^ M/# 

323lif^.C. Wiis registered in Ped^a P:S. 
This case diarged ott 30-6-76- and it 
is pending Trial.

S/o Basivki^ of Vadlaklaniiadu was insulted and 
assaulted bjr caste Hindus on 3-646 at abodt 8 

while t ^  con^Min&tit 3Sfageswarario a 
jan and 3 others harijans were goitig home from 
their days labour the said cast6 Hindus assaulted 
and insulted him jls the shoul<!ei1»̂ of each other ru
bbed in darkness.

(iv) In this case one Konda Reddamia^a harijan of A case in Cr.No. 45,76 Uys 323 I.P.C. and un-
chintalamarru, H/o Kallapalem ̂ s  abused in touchability oifences Act was registered in
vulgat language and was beaten with sticks by Kalidindi P.S. This case was charged on
Vempati Vepkateswararao and others caste Hindus 17-8-1977. This case ended in acquittal

(vi) In this case a hai^an Chalante i^gaia^, S/o 
Gangaiah of G o ^ v a p ^  was insulted by c^ te  
Hindus on 26-8-1976 at about 9-00 A.M. while the 
complainant Nagaiah was going to his master’s 
fields. The accused Kamma by naias Maganti 
Subbaschan4r% Bose» abused him and ins^ulted his 
caste as the dhoti of therponaplainant touched the 
accused. • ■

(vi) On 26-9-76 between 12-30 P.M. and 1-0© P*M. 
Dokku Nag^ah 4 other Yadavas of Golla- 
paleffl̂ Hj/jO Riî a)iaî aJ%f t̂ructedjt]he har^ns 
of R»4?«|varam ViUftge fc^rti f#Gt^§g if#ter ircpi 
th c B ip fc* iy ^ \^ w

as both parties effected compromise with 
the penhission of the court.
A case in Cr. No. 91/76 323 1 JP.C. and

7 (1) of untouchability (Offences) Actj 1955 
was registered in Kaikalur P.S. This cast 
was charged on 3-9-1976. This case ended 
in acquittal on 20-12-1976.

A case in Cr. No. 85/76 U/s 7 (a) (b) (c) of 
untouchability Act-1955 was registered ia 
Bandar Taluk P.S. This case was charged 
on 30-10-76 and it is pending Trial.

K) t—»



( vk)  ia  tWi lise Cbeaajna^ti Sesharao of KorukoUu 
V i l l^  with four of his fcdlowere was "al^Eed to 
Jbave threatened the hsarijaas of the same Village 
with dire consequences and proclaimed that the 
harijans would not be allowed to come to the road 
from the next day.

(v/») In this case Valivela Sitharamaiah and Valivela 
Satyanarayana abused one Thirlang Sreehari, a 
harijaa of the same village in Vulgar language 
touching the caste and assai^led him due to diffe
rences regarding payment of wages.

1977
iix) Qne Panthagani Krupavaram went lo fields of 

his master with paddy plant bundles. The accu 
sed Chalamalasetti Pan^rangarao brother of his 
master came and abused 1 im in vulgar language 
as to  why he came to his land and beat Krupa
varam withsticlts.

(jc) The entire incident was a quarrel between hari- 
jan boy Ravikumar and Gowda boy Bujjulu while 
grazing cattle in the fields of Nandigama Village 
of ̂ n d a r  Taluk. The Gowdas behaved in a high- 
handbd manner and man-^handled the harijans in
cluding a lady who was just then discharged from 
hospital after delivery and tub&etomy operation. 
The c^se was reported on 29-1-77 and was registered 
U/s 147,3231.P.C. as per the complaint. But dur-

A case in Cr. No. 67/76 U/s 323 I.P.C. and 
7 (1) of Untouchabiiity offence 1955 was 
registered in Kalidindi P.S. The case was 
charged on 27-12-76. But it ended in 
acquittal on 10-3-77, as the parties effected 
compromise outride the court and turned 
hostile to proseartion.

A case in Cr. No. 121 76 U/s 324 I.P.C. : nd 
7 (1) (b) (c) untouchabiiity offences Act 
1955 was registered in Pedana P.S. This 
case was charged on 7-1-77 and it is Pend
ing Trial.

A case in Cr. No. 2/77 U/s 323 I.P.C. and 7 
(1) of cantouchability offences Act 1955 
was registered in Kalidindi P.S. This casi 
was charged on 7-3-77 and the accused was 
convicted and sentenced to pay a fine of 
Rs. 120/- by the Judl. 1st Class Magistral.;, 
Kaikalur on 17-6-1977.

A case in Cr. No. 9/77 U/s 147, 323, I.P.C. 
and 7 (1) (b) of protection of civil rights 
Act 1955 was registered in Pedana P.S. 
This case was charged on 30-3-77 and it is 
Pending Trial.

to



(1) (2) (3)

(3) Kumool.

A case in Cr. No. 28/Tm/s4(l)R/w Section 
10 of protection of civil ri£^ts act 1955
was registered in Nandigama P. S. This 
case was diarged on 31-5-77 and it is 
Pending Trial.

ing investigation ingradients of 7 (1) (^) of protec
tion of Civil rights acts w ^  m^d ; out and the s ^  
tion was altered as such on 26-̂ 2-1977.

(xi) In Muppalla Village of Nandigama Taluk three 
harijans namely (1) Bandi Tirupathi Venkataswamy

Kote Dhannaiah, (?) Pulivarthi Venkataswamy 
were socially boycotted by (1) Koaakanchi Veera- 
raghavaiah. (2) Nallani Satyanarayana, (3) Nallari 
Koteswararao, (4) Unimani Janakaiah Kammas 
of the same i 1 lage and the harijans were refused to 
serve colfee in a coffee hotel and were also refused 
to be sold certain essential commodities like rice 
and kerosine at the instigation of Nallad Venkata- 
rao, Sarpaneh of the village. A case was r^^tered 
against the hotel keeper. Mazeed Saheb and re
tail dealer Samudrala Ramarao.

1973 and 1974 NIL.
1975

( i) On 2-9-1975 at Degulapadu Village of Ahir Taluk case »  peeing  Trial,
three ryots held a threat against the Harijans of the
same village not to use “ Rastha (Chippagiri 
PS Cr.No. 28/77 u/s 4 (iv) and (v) of Untouchability 
Offences Act, 1955).

(ii) On the n i^ t  of 19-1-1977 in Sudravaram 
Villages accused Lingani Chenna PuUanna 
and 9 others of the same village wiongfully 
confined Madigi Ramiida, when the later went to 
the house of Chcnnam Pullaiah for dem ai^b^ his 
wag^, and tied him to the i»iiar of the h<mse of tj^

The case ^ d ed  in acquittal a/s 255 (4)'Cr. 
P.C. A.P.P. G r.n 0 ^ 1 ^  Oiat it is i ik  a 
fit case to go on a^>eal. CJ[>. along 
witib Ju^;ement copy was sent to Dy JiKpr. 
Oenl. o f PoUce  ̂ C.I.D., HyderaM .



p m tm m .  (Sirvel P.S. Cr. No. 576 
nfi i m  m  355 I,P;€, tfm 7 (1) (c) of Untouch- 
ability Offences Act 1955),.

(ill) Oa 13tI-1976 at Koulur Village complainant The case is pending Trial. C.C.No.7/76;.
Marti l a ^ i l  s/o Prabhudas on the ground of Un- 
touchability^^s forcibly assaulted and removed 
from the pial “ bhavi K atta” accessable to any 
coamion man by the reddy ryots. Accused Subba- 
Reddy and Sudhakar Reddy of Koulur Village 
were arrested. (Panyam P.S. Cr. No. 1/76 u/s 1,
(jd) (iv) of Untouchabflity (offences) Act, 1955).

(ir) On 11-3-1975 Ramakrishna Rao V.K. of Sirvel Accused arrested, all the Pws., turned hostile- 
went to tite house of the complainant Harijana The case ended in acquittal on 27-8-76
Naganna and others in Harijanawada and threa- u/s 255 (1) Cr. PC.
eatened them to vote for Janatha, and abused them
( “ Madiganakodukullara ” and attempted to  pro- u>
mote enmity between the castes ( Sirvel PS Cr.No.
20/77 u/s 125 (b) (c) of P.C.R. Ac', 1955).
(v) On 3-5^1977 one Pedda Ayyapi a Reddy and All the accused were arrested and recovere d 

3 others of Govindapalli village beat the stolen 200 pigs. Charge sheet filed on
complainant Erikala Lakshmaiah and took 30-<5-1977 and case is pending trial,
away 200 pigs worth Rs. 15,000 to their house, 
afterwards with s<»ne more men they went to 
looaUties wliedEe EriJiislas live and beat women 
an4 mea and took away two men to their 
h o t ^  e ^ e n tly  for extraction of fines for 
grazing p*'gs m  their fields, which they had 
^r^Ber to  (Sirvel P.S. Cr. No. 32/77
under section 3941.P.C.).



(1) (2) (3)________________

(vi) On 13-6-1977 Mala Bala Boina Mose, son of Out of 12 accused 9 were arrested aad sent 
Yesu and others errected huts in the lawdii of for remand. The case was eharged on
accused Muttuswamy and 11 others (MfJPNiPnpsi 26-8-1977 and is pending trial, 
village as they are under the impression that 
the land was already given to the complainant 
and others. The accused Muttuswamy and 11 
others dtmolished the huts of Harijans and took 
away the hut material to their houses. All the 
hut materials were recovered and kept in safe 
custody of V.M. The accused brought interim 
directions from High Court (Gadivemttla P.S.
Cr. No. 22/77 under section 427 and 379 
I.P.C.).

(4) Karimnftgar 1972 NIL
1973 NIL

1974
(0 Cr. No. 9174 U/S 7 un-touchability Offences 

Act 1955 ofPeddapalli P.S.
On 28-1-1974 the accused TJnkonda Shanka- Charged on 26-2-1974 and compounded on 

raiah and another of Peddapalli had abused 30-12-1974 vide C.C. No. 141/74.
PuUwi Bhoomaiah a Harijan by naming the 
Caste.

1975
(«) a .H h -2 2 l7 5 U I$ 5 a f U.T.O. A c ta f

Jliliiiiiiiiitw



li lPI pHrv, . |̂&ji^£»se<jUK.. Linga Raoand Charge sheet filed on 30-4-1975. Vide Q.Q^
No. 195/75. Acqiatted on 20-4-1977.

and iladlisafalH IM ra i^  of Yellapar ■vilfaige to 
en^j^ im̂ o ̂ ajQ}^a&#r TpE^le on Siiramana- 

la i^ iV al day to perfonn pooja.

iiii) € r .m ,3 6 /7 S U IS 7 x ifU .T ,O .A c to f 
Sidtambad P.S.

On 19-2-1975 the accused Yata Pratap Charge sh€«t filed on 31-3-1975. Acquitted
Rieddy#nd three others of Katnapalli village on 31-7-1976, vide CC. No. 135/75.
haVaftbm^ the Harijans Pathala Rajaiah of 
Katepalli by taking his caste.

(iv) Cr. Na. 111/75 UlS 5 o f un~touchability Offences
ActofP.S.Koratla. ^

Qa 22-12-1975 at about 17-00 l^purs. the C a^  was chatggd, 0 4  r 3M2-1975, Case 
iva Rao was abstnicted the com- acquitted on 15-9-1977, vide C.C. No. 45/76 

Kkjaiah and two otI?qr?, s ta li^  
t^at Whj^fliey sit in the Hotel and take tea in 
glasses. He also iitlti^ ted  them not to enter 
ttie Hotel next

(v) C f^ ^ ^ a s p S U IS lA l.n ^ m d s e c t io n l  of̂
U .J^^ ,A € t^B 0 th k€ ^ liP .S . '

Qq 3“4^1975 a i ^ t  Dliobies of Jeelakunta Charge sheet filed on 31-3-1976 and it is P.T 
ai^au^d on Dihobies of P^t^capally ^ho were 
carrying the Palki of Harijans not to carry the 
I»lki“follanjans. "7̂^̂



(I) (2) (3)

(Vj) Cr. N01S. 53/75 io 58/75 VjS 4(#) 2 o f the 
U.T*0, Act o f Konaraopet.

Accused S^gala Badraiah and 5 other Tea Case charged on 25-9-1975. Convicted 
Stall Keepers of Rudrangi villi^e did not allow fined Rs. 50 each on 26-9-1975. 
Yelugundula Ramaiah and 5 other Harijans to 
take tea on caste consideration.

1976
(vii) Cr. No, 94/76 VIS 5 o f wt’touchtAU^ Offmces 

Act Metpplli P.S.
On 4-9-̂ 1976 Menigu Lingam and 5 others Case dMurged ®o ; 6-jlChl97<  ̂ Ai^uitted 0 0  ̂

accused persons of Peddapur village warned the 9-3-1977 vide C.C. No. 3141/76. 
complainant (Harijan) not to touch tl^m and 
they were not giving essentia! Commodities to 
the complainant .

(vi/i) Cr. No. 96/77 U/S S o f V.T.O. A r f^ P .S .
Metpalii.

On 24-9-1976 accused Komati Lundaiah 
and 5 others of Jaggasagar village did not 
allow the Harijans to enter into the Hotel.

Qx) Cr. No. 53/76 V S I  o f U.T.O. Act ofP.S.

On 20-12-1976 acom d l^lishetti Pullaiah, 
son of Kistaiah of Manthani a b u ^  m§aia 
Eajaiah, son of Duyrgaiafa Har^sn^ 
t e i ^ y i ^ h  m^ni»ir in a filthy m

C a s e ^ i l« d  c» 26«^1976 ia d  accpttted « i  
23-7-1977 piOg a a  No. 349/77.

Case clmrged on 24-1-1977 and acqnittedi 
on 15-6*1977 »<* C C. No. 13/77.



(JC) 0 ,m : 4 3 r n V I S 4 ( x ) a n d  7(c) o f U.T Q. A a W S  
o f Vem u"aw ada P .S .

Ob ^8-!977 Smt. E. Sushe?la, Teacher Z.P. Qaiged oh f^ ted  tu 2-1977
ii.#. Vatnitk^^a wsbi teaciiiiig Kdla{}athi ” foreddeo^.

lo  7th €l£»8 Stuckfits. The lesson deals 
with Welfare^^ Harijan Community bm 

e^ori^d sock! dka^ity 
agp^t HittijaQ stud^^ of 7th CIms aot 
touching thî r books and.#ther articles. She 
also encoî aged other Caste Students to 
practice un>touchability during teaching 
that Lesson.

{xi) C r .N o .m m V ;S A iy iii){x )o fV .T .O .
Aet\95& i^P.S.SVcaia.

Hie accused Ja^kkani V^kataiah and 11 Case charged on 8-8<'1977 posted to 5-11-77
others all l^m ashali by Caste and residents for evidence
of Shantinagar, Sircilla \m5fe th*eatentixg Mariam 
Veeraiah and S <^ers of the same locality 
stating that they coverte^ into du^stian

so they became Harijans and they 
are itot to be touched. A o cu ^  did not^low  

them to t&ke from the Wells and not allowiag 
thtfm to perform religious prayers. They 

to vacate houses from locality.



(1) (2) (3) (4)

Nizamabad
1973

(0 Cr. No, 29/73, VJs 6 o f UntouchMity Ac\ o f F S.
Armoor.

On 11-3-1973 the accused Kotta Narsaiah dud 6 The case was charge on 27-3-1973 and 
others of Govindpet (v) refused to serve the tea compounded on 12-2-1974 vide CC 95/73 
to one Talari Prasad, harijan ofthe S a ite^ a g e  of JFCE, Armoor.

(»■) (?r. No. 77/73, U/s 6 (i) of Untouchabiltity Act 
of 'P.S. Nizamabad town-n.

The case was charged on 30-7-1973 and 
ended in acauittal on 11-10-1973.

On 8-T-1973-the complainant Singeshwar Rao and his 
friend Narsimloo went to Shakti Hotel at Shi- 
vaji Nagar, Nizamabad for tea, where accused
C. Rajanna and Gangaram proprietors, refused 
to serve tea.

(iii) Cr. No. S5/73, Uls 4 (i) o f the UntmuMbflity Act. 
o f P^, Nifmnabad Town -W

On 3-9-1973 when the complainant Batta Gkagadhar 
of Argapally went to chowdy for psrtisiii^ting
in Ganesh Mandali Bt^jana. The aci^eed shanti The case was charged and ended in convic- 
jStegaiah abused him ia& he is haryan^ tion on 7-9-1973 fined Rs. 50/in STC 118/73.

(*v) Cf. K o . 113/73 U/V6 of the Untouchatfflity Act ^ i e ^ s  charged on 18-M974 a i^
of P .S .M o ^ a d : t

On 25-12-1973 th^ accused Kondarapur Balaiah son of 
 ̂ Itfaisiah r/o Thimma^ur and 34 others assaulted
 ̂ ebnj^laihiaitt K  Oangaram -df me saone ’wl^gd and

|s>
00



(v) Cr. ^  1/74,/Wj%4 (i) of Untottchability of PS. The case charged on 16-5-1974 and com-
Wtam&hiLi Rural. promised on 18-6-1974 vido CC No. 232/

On 24-4-1975 the aieiised persons Ennam Narayan 74.
6 others erf’ Kalur (v) th re a t^ ^  Hotel owfter’s 

not to allow S. G^garam 
and others a ^  o ^ ta in ^  from taking

(vi) Cr. No. 160/74, U/s 3 (c) fo the Untouchability The case charged on 20-9-1974 and com-
ofFences Act of PS. Kotgir. pounded on 18-10-1974 vide CC 500/74 of

On 24-8-1974 the accused Shanker Rao, the village JFCM Bodhan.
Patwari & 11 Others pounced upon the com- 
pluinant K. GangaramHarijan and rebuked 
him in filthy language when the complainant
entered into Hanman temple. The accused Co
f<»t;ed the ccmplaini^t to pay a fine of Rs. 500/- 
f<M- his @itf{aiC6 to temple.

1975
(v/i) Cr. No. 113/75 U/« 4 (ft) & 6 of Untouchability The case was charge sheeted on 18-3-1975 

Ĉ iBiGc»s Act 1$55 of ̂  Bodhim Rural vide CC 254/75 and ended in conviction
o k  2R-1-1975 at about 10 a.m. accused Koteshwar Rao on 31-12-1976. 

s/o Venkateshwar Rao r/o Jadijamalpur, refu
sed tea to the complamant Y. Sayappa, a student 
of Govt. Junior College B[)dhan r/o Jadijamal- 
|Hir (v) as he being a harijm.

(viii) Cr. No. 19/75, U/s 4 ik* Indian Untouchability The case charged on 24-2-1975 and ended 
(Offences) Act 1955 & 323 of PS Navipet. in conviction on 22-4-1975 vide C.C.

'On 23-2-1W5 at 8 p.m. the complainant R. Satyam r/o 186/75 of JFCM Nizamabad.



Kamta (v) accompaiaecl by his wife visited vill
age hotel for tea. Accused Sairam and Anj- 
ani Bai of the same village obstructed their en
try into their hotel, as they are hariians and 
assaulted them and refused tea to them..

(w) Cr. No. 155/75 U/s 4 (li) & 6 of of ¥ntoucha- 
Mlity offences Act 1955 of PS Bodhan (R)

On 29-3-1975 the complainant D. Shankar of Hiimsa
(v) along with other harijans visited the hotel 
of the accused Sayanna. The accused and 4 
others refused ̂ tea to the complainant and his 
a^ociates, since they being harijans.

(X)

The case was charge sheeted on 11-7-1975 
vide CC 522/75 and Compromise on
17-5-1976.

Cr. No. 49/75 U/s 4 (l)& (m )  of Untouchability 
ofiences Act 1955 of PS ̂ ichkonda.

On 11-4-1975 complainant Sri Lingashwar wOfrking as 
Forest Guard at Lin^ampally lodged a coin* 
plaint with Bichkonda Police stating that he 
is a newly appointed employee in the forest 
D ^ t ,  and posted as forest guard at Lingampally 

and is staying at Kandeballur (r). When he 
vi^ted Ideal hotel his entry into the hotel was 
objected by the Manager of the hotel and his 
servants on mste basis, since he being aiiarijan, 
iffid therefore requested for protection to avoid 

if any fh# fi^Qie of th e ^ o o

The case charged (m 8-5-1975 and the accus
ed fined Rs. 30f vide CC 226/75 of JFCM 
Yellareddy.



m  p  j^lortliaa. CC No. 166/75 of JFCM Arniow.
On at 2 PM, K. Lachanna son of Sayaima

harijaa r/o thorthi (v) lodged a  complamt at 
PS Mortfead stating tte t the accu^d pers<»is 
namely I. N arsai^ son of Narsimloo, 2. M.Narsa 
g£^,/Son of Pammagoud, 3. Ganga Narseiah 
son of Gangaram 4. Sat^ Pedda Rajanna 
5. Muniga Linganna all r/o Thorthi (v) 
under PS Morthad Tq. Armoor who are runn
ing tea stall at the said village refused to give tea 
to him, since he is a hariian.

1976
(x/i) Cr. No. 86/76 U/s 4 («) & 6 of Untouchability Convicted on 2-2-1977, accused released on

Offences Act of PS Bodhan Rural. personnal bond of Rs. 200/^ch. lo
The Tasildar Bodhan visited Neela village and on his •->*

enquiries the accused persons sale Hanamanthu 
and 7 others shown discrouimination against the 
harijans of Neela village, on lodging a con^)l- 
aint by Tahsildar, Bodhan on 2-4-1976 a case was 
registered against accused persons.

(xiii) Cr. No. 115/76, U/s 4 (//) & 6 of Untouchability Compounded on 16-8-1976.
Act of PS Bodhan Rural :

On 25-4-1976 the accused R. Venkaiah owner of Hotel 
at chintakunta village not allowed the compl
ainant Devula Sailu and 20 other Harijans into 
his hotel on caste basis.

(xiv) Cr. No. 38/76, 4 (/) Untouchability Officers Act Convicted on 4-7-1977.
324IPC of PS Armoor :



i i l __________________________________  (3)_____________ ______________________ W_______________

On 18-5-1976 at about 3 PM Tallari Pochaima 
Harijan and five others of Munupally 
village went to the tea stall of one Patkar Srinivas 
of the same village. But the hotel owner refused 
tea to the Harijans.

(xv) Cr. No. 26/76, u/s 6 of Untouchability Offences Act. Acquitted ®  15-1-1977.
of PS Khaudavandpur :

On 23-5-1976 at about 12 noon, when the complainant 
Madiga Baddanna r/o Aloor went to accused 
Kammari Rajanna of the same village for gett
ing sharpening his plough edge, the accused 
refused to do so, on the basis of castQ.

(xvi) Cr. No. 136 /76, u/s 4 («) of Untouchability off- on 6-6-1977.
ences Act of PS Armoor. ^

On 22-11-1976 SB HC Armoor reported that the Hari
jan Nailapur Gangaram of Pathepur was served 
tea in a separate glass kept for the harijans by the 
hotel owner Patkar Gangadhar and not allowed 
the harijan to sit on a bench in the hotel.

{xvii) Cr. No. 67/76, u/s 4 (/V) of Untouchability OIF- Convicted and fined Rs. 100/ each, 
ences Act 1955 of PS Yellareddy.

On 7-10-1976 accused Rangaparva goud and 3 others 
r/o Machapur village prevented the harijansifroffl 
fetching water from the well situated infront of 
Panchayat office.

ixvii) Cr. 172/7#. 4 (/) & («) of Untouchabaity Ae^UMtM oa 27-6-1977,



piiMip.iiiPO.fSim ryo M«uKlif>Qclâ ê s^t 
er M o  t^e hotel by t||^ <|wer 

' and &mod^eft ift
Wparatc glasses which were keft for tfie use of

{xix) Cf! T m .r f^ 6 ,  U/s% (/) & (») of Uritoiichabi- Acquitted on 26-7-1977

(M 27-11-1^6 SB T^C Bichkonda repcwted that Mari- 
jfHiK«r|ijyka%and 2 others r/o Bichkonda were 
noi to fnter into tJ3» iKJtel by the*hot«l
opn|sr-HaJJij Shivanjaa and served tea in separate 
passes w^ch were kept the use by the 
Harijans.

(xx) Ci. No. \lAli6  0 /s  4 (/) and («) of Untouchability. Acquitted on 26-7-1977
offenies Act 1955 of RS Bilehkonda : m

On 27-11-1976 BC BieWccwia rej^ted tM t the
harijan peeriah and 2 others of Bichkonda were 
not allowed to enter info the hotel by the ’ 
owner Augu Mareti and served tea in separate 
glttss^ which Were kept for the use of har jans.

{xxi) Cr. No. 175/76, U/s 4 (i) & («) Untouchability Acquitted on 26-7-1977.
OflSceiices Act of FS Bichkonda.

On 27-11-19^6 SB HC Bichkonda reporled that the 
Harijan LaxMan arid 2 others r/o Bichkonda 
were not allowed to enter into the hotel by the 

- hot el own^ Ciadam G axi^ai^ attd served tea 
in separate glasses which were kept for the use 
by the Harijans



(1)/ (2) (3)
\

ixxii) Ct. No. 176/76 u/s 4 (0 & (^) Uatouelability A cqi^cd on 27-6-1977 
Offences Act of 1955 of PS ^td^oada.

On 27-11-1976 SB HC Bichkonda reported that the 
Harijan Parvaiah and 2 others r/o Bichkonda 
were not allowed to enter into the hotel by the 
owner Makala Bhoomaiah, and served tea in 
separate glasses kept for harijam.

{xxiii) Cr. No. 264/76 U/s. 3 (») & 6 of l^ toucha ' 
bility Offences Act of P.S. B o d l^  R ural;

On 13-11-1976 the hotel owners (I) G. S^ree Sailoo Acquitted on 5-3-1977.
(2) Saheb Abdul Qayyum, (3) G. "fappa 
Nadipi Abbanna, (4) G. Hanm ^th, (5)
Kaluram, R/o. Yadpalli Village showed dis' 
crimination towards harijans and refused to 
serve tea in usual glasses.

(xxiv) Cr. No.4 («) & 6 of UntouchabiUty Offences 
Act of PiS. Bodhan Rural.

On 29-11-1976 the hotel owners Md. Baig and Ahmed Convicted on 30-6-1977.
Baii of Kandukurthi showed discrimination 
to B ^ jan »  and did not serve tea in usual 
passes.

{xxv) Cr. No. 58/76, ll/a- 4 .(ii) and 6 of yntoucha> 
bility Offences A/st of P.2̂ . Sadai^vnagar.

Sm Ch. ...... . Coimct̂ d attd Rfi. 109 eaek



ui lage, JSierc showing tfie discrimination by
^  keeping seiiarate glasses for harijans and not
j altoFiag the harijafJs ii«>o hoiel.

ixxvi} Cf. N@. ^8/76, U/s. 4(i'v) of Untouchability
C ^ n ^  Ac  ̂of P.S. Gaii4hari:

On 11 h© l#% eper Thaanar Gangarara, R^o. Convicted and ftncd Rs. 54) CD. wue raionth
gofw ©ajiiihaf i 'has rm  all©wgd the local harijans R-1.

Ba;e YpHaiah to cnt^r into his hot e!, separate 
glaijscs were kept. Ho poured the tea in the glass 
for consumption, asked him to clcan the glass.

{xxvH) Cr. No. 191%, U/s. 4 Class (iv) of Untoucha- 
bi .ity ofi?nc^ Act of P.S. Gandhaii’

On 11-12-1976 Hotel keeper Turupu Rajaiah, R/o. Convicted and fined Rs. 50 l/D. &ae moath 
O^ndhna ha^ not allowed the local Harijan R.I.
Peddapuri Bhiiniaiah and Chapala Laxmaiah 
t6 take? f)8a in the tistml glasses. The harijans 
Were kiked to pick oiit glassw kept at the 

of the ho:el. Toey poured water for 
wftshii^ the ̂ glasfi  ̂and then tea was also,pourod-

(xxviii) M/76, U/s. 4 CL (i) & (u) of
Untouohabii ty (Winces Act of P.S. Gandhari.

Hotel Keeper Neel4 Bhumaiah, R/o. Gandlari did Convicted and ftmed Rs. 50 I D. owe manth 
not allow the local haiijan Pedda Sa  ̂ R.T.
^anna Chapala Laxn^^h to take tea in 
the u$uial glasses. Me asked them to pickup 
the. glasses kept s^arateiy on the gr^wnd 
and water was poured for washing the glasses 
aft^f having tea.



m !  a n  0

Cx; No. 31/76, U/?. 4 Cl. I & II of Untoucha- 
bility Offences Act of P.5. Gandhari

♦ Hotel owner Yennagandal Pentaiah R/o. Gandhari Convicted and fined Rs. 50 I/D. one month
did not allow loc]al hanjan Pedda Boori Bhu- R.I.
maiah and Base Yellaiah to take tea in the 
usual glasses. He asked them to pick up the 
glasses kept at the stairs and tea was poured 
into it. After having tea he was asl|:ed to 
wash the glass.

{xxx) Cil No. 32/76, U/s. 4 Cl. t&  II of Untoucha- 
bility Offences Act of P.S. Gaindhari.

Hotel owner Mothey ̂ la ia h  R/o. Gandhari did not Convicted and fined Rs. 50 I/D. one mootk 
allow local harijan Wada Basu CMnnaiah to R.I.
take tea in the separate glasses kept at the 
stairs and tea was poured. After having tea 
he was asked to wash the glass.

{xKxi) Ct. N o , 33/76, U/s. 4 Cl. I & II of Untoucha- 
. bility Oflfences Act of P.S. Gandhrai.

Hotd^wner Beeraji Bheem Rao, R/o. Gandhrai did Convicted and fined Rs. 50/- 
' not allow the local harijan G. Addam Pentiah 

and Base Yellaiah to take tea in usual glasses.
He poured in a gjkss kept on the ground and 
did not allow them to enter into the hotel.

{xxxti) Cr. No. 156/76  ̂ V/s. 4 (/O of untouchability



(3> (4) Ekitath, o ^ c rs
M: allow fiiarijan
Mutiai|a Mirtftsteai 800  of PbcKaiua of 
saine village ta  ®tter into their hotels and 
£»iamently refus^ to serve tea, on tte  grounds 
of untwhability.

’(xxxiii) Cr. No. 294/76, U,s. 4 (ii) & 6 of untoucha- 
bility Offences Act of P.S. Bodhan R ural:

On 15-12^1977 the barbers,Dhobies, carpMenters and 
blficksmiths of Neela village refused to attend 
the work of harijans on the grounds that the 
harijans have compUuned against them ptrevi- 
ously and a case in Cr. No. 8/76 was regis
tered at the same P.S. ag^nst them.

ipcxxiv) Ct. N o. 34,76, U,s.I & of Un^uchability 
CMfê ces Act of P.S. Oandhari:

On ]|6t12-76 tKp accused Vithalgoud (hotel oyraer) 
R/o. Mudhally village did not allow harijan 
Pedda SSiiYaiah and Chinna Shivaiah to enter 
into. Ivs hotel and separate glasses for 
harijass.
Cr. Na. 35/76, U/s. I & II of Utttouchabflity 

(Meneeis Act of P.S. Gan^^tari:
On 16-1^76 the hotel owner Shivaiah, R,o. Mudholly 

village did not dlow local harijan Pedda, 
Shivaiah and Chinna Shivaiah to enter into 
has h(Hel and k ^  the glasses separately for 
the harijans.

Case referred as Mistake of Fact.

Ni

Convicted & fined Rs. 50 & sentenced 
' to undergo 1 month S.I.

Do,



(xxxvi) Cr. No. 36/76, U/s. I & II of Unt0Qchabitity 
Ofitences Act of P .k  G ^d lijiri:

On 16-12-76 at 5 P.M. the hotel owner Maisagoud Do.
R/o. Mudhally village dM not allow local hari- 
jans Pedda Shivaiah and Chinna Shivaiah to 
enter into his hotel and kept s^iu*ate glasses 
for the harijans.

(xxxvii) Cr. No. 44/76, U/s. 4 Cl. (ii) of Untoucha- 
bility Offences Act of JP.S. Ungampet :

On 12-12-76 the complainant Medikainta Bhamaiah Do.
Harijan, R/o. Polkampet village went to the
ho'el of Kandkuri Nagagoud and asked for ^
a cup of tea. The hotel o\^mer ^ked Bhoo-
maiah to pickup the glass which was
kept separately for harijans and wanted to
pour the tea. Bhumaiah demanded to fetch
tea in the u ^ a l glasses. On that the hotel
owner refused.

(xxxviii) Cr. No. 190/75, U/s. 5 of Money Lending 
Act & 4 (fii) of UntouclmfoiHtv OieQces Act 
Act 1955 of P.S. Bichkunda.

Prior to 3-12-76 the acci»ed Jaswaath Rao and Nag- Case referred as M.F. 
nath Rao, R/o. ‘Kowlas village are reported 
t#  be unlic^(ied tellies. H e

0 ) (2) ________________(3)__________________



^  a ^ e  Even on t r u e s t  the
ar$ not |he proper^ to t|ie

t|^  J^ijans and wh^ <^ked they are î ing 
o^jeetmabie ^ g m s i  the harij^.

(^^?cx) Cr. T ^. 5̂ /77, tl/s. 4 & 5 of Protection of 
Civil Rights Act of P.S. Dichpalli.

CM 2l-l^'77 the hariJaM of NaUavally v illj^  submitted Case acquitted on 4-7-77.
3k peititioa stating that the hotel owners Lax- 
i^ ah ^  Naisaiah, M<^maiah and Md. Ameen 
are not aliovdng the Harijans to en t^  into 
their on the plea of untouchability and
fe^t, tl»  glasses separately. Further the 
black smitM, Dhobies and barbars are not 
atl^ding on the harijans due to c^ste consi-

; deration.

(xl)) Or. 1^0. 11/77, U/s. 1 (viii) of Protection of 
qf C |^  Act 1955 of P.S. Navipet.

Prior to 13-it2-'y  ̂thc accuse Venparla Achaiah and Referred as Mistake of fact on 11-3-77 
his sons Naj^shwar Rao, Murali and Subba 
Rao, R/o. Kothapalli had encroached the 
Govt. land occupied by the petitioners hari- 
ians M iK te A d ^ a  aad 7 others, R/o.
Kx)tha^^^ on receipt of the j^ti ion, a case 

fegtstereid and later it was referred as 
M is t^  of f&ct.



jcLi) Cr. No. 115/77, U/s. 2 (in) & («) o f protection 
of civil ngjits Act 1955 of P.S. Bhodhan Rural:

On 15-5-77 tlie Hotel o’̂ f s  1. Rajreddy, 2. Sfaala Case charged on 22-5-77 and is P.T.
Venkaiah and 3. Parvatlii Rao, R/o. K um ^- 
palli not allowed the harijans to sit on ^neral 
benches in the hotel and kept separate glasses 
to  take tea and thus showed disdrimination 
on the ĝ ’ounds of untouchability. On the 
report o f harijan A. Bhoomaiah a case was 
registered and charge sheet was laid.

(XLii) Cr. No. 30/77, U/s. 4 (a) of Protection of 
Giyil Rights Act 1955 of P.S. Madnoor.

On 28-6-77 harijan Nagu, son of Shioaram and others Case acquitted on 24-8-77 vide C.C. No.
all R/o. Madnoor submitted a petitioastating 127/77 of J.F.C.M., Yellareddy. ^
that hotel owner j\dbchkuri Ramanna refused 
to serve tea on the plea of Untouchability.
On receijpt of complaint acase Was registered.
Charge sheet was laid.
Cr. No. 31/77, U/s. 4 (fl)x)f protection of 

Civil R j^ ts  Act 1955 of P.S. Madnoor 
On 2%-Srp Harijans Nago, son of Shivaram and 6 Case acquitted on 24-8-77 vide C.C. 128/77 

others' all R/o. Madnoor Tq. submitted a petit- of J.F.C.M. Yellareddy. 
tipn static^ that hotel ow ^r Machkuri Mak- 
k§mma refused to serve Tea on the plea of 
i^toucha^lity. On ceoeipt Qf pooaypl^nt* a 

^  been r ^  and t t^  accsuflM

rn_________________ __________ (2) _________________________ (3)_______________



d  Act 1955 of P.S. Madnoor.
Oa 28-6ift Hanjan Na|^u, son of Sivamm and 6 Case acquitted on 24-8-77 vide C.C. 129/77

othersall rosidentidfM&dnboT Submitted a of J .F .C ^ ., YcllaTeddy. 
p^ition stating that Hotel owner Tappa Gan- 

refused to sejrve tea on tiie plea of 
unto^l6^b^ity. On reccipt of a complaint, a 

registered.
^XLv) Cr. No. 70/77, U/s. 4(0 of protection of Civil 

R i^ ts  Act of P.S. Koti^r.
On 1-7-77 the accused person 1. Panta Bhai, 2. Case was charged on 1-9-77 and it is

Govind Bhai and 3. R^ja Patel R/o Kadcherla pending trial, 
who are running tea stalls Imve not allowed 
the harijans to sit in their tea stalls and 
also they are keeping separate glasses for the?
harij^  community to drink tea and Water- ^
On reeisipt of complaint, a case Was regisered 
accused Were arrested.

(XLVi) Crl No. 75/77, U/s. 4(0-of protection of Civil 
I^ l^ ts Act of P.S. Banswads.

On 12-8-77 at about 8 a.m. the Harijans namely Case was charge sheeted on 16-8-77 and is 
Saidayya aaid others Went to the hotel pending trial.

of accused Edgi Savagoud and Vaigari Ganga^ 
ram situated at Desaipet (v) and asked 
w d  tea. The accused i^rsor^ refused to give 
tea a t^  water in common g la ^ s  on caste 
basis anti askfcd the harijans to t ^  separate 

passes provided for them to sierve tea and 
water. On r ^ i p t  of complaint a case WaS 
registered and accused were arrested.



(xLvn) • Gr. No. 86/77, U/s. 4 (i) of p ro t^ io n  of Case was charj^ sheeted on 30-8-77 and it
Civil Rights Act of P.S. Nizamatmd (R) on is pending trial.
20-8-77 Sfi Javaji Mallesh and 42 ^ r i ja a s  of 
Mdlaram (v) submitted a pe.i ion t6 the efReet 
that the Hotel-Keepers I. Uafeez, 2. Sarati|^i 
pur Abbu, 3. Gangu Bai and 4. Sale G an^- 
Tam are not allowing them to take tea in the 
Common glasses but they have Icept separate 
glasses for Harijans. On that ?. case Wâ  
registered and accused Were arrested.

(XLVni) Cr. No. 96/77, under secion 4 (i) and is under investigation.
(ii) Protec'ion of Civil Rights Act 1955 of 
PS. Navipet.

On 4-9-77 at 8 A.M. one harijan Konda Pashetty 
son of Yellaiah r/o Nagapur Went into a 
petty hotel of Sa^f China Sayanna r/o Nagapur 
to have tea. The accused did not allow him 
to have tea in common glasses on the grounds 
of untouchability and provided separate 
glasses. Prior to this also the accused did 
not allow harijans to enter into his -hotel 
on that ^ case Was registered and accused 
arrested.

(X L IX )"C r. Kt>. 7 0 lT t , under acotioa 4 ( a )  C a^  is und^c investi|pettion.
#irMec iorl of Ci^^^Rij^ts Ac*,4955 of P. S.
w m m i .  -

(1) (2) (3) .



(6) Prakasam

HI Mid
T. dai^ytaffli f/cp S fe^ Iy  the
iiQtotidiift>ility is ptssv^ing in tlK viiage. 
In the petition it is a l l ^ ^  timt tbe hotel 
o#alrs swamy of Padai^ Vilas abided and 
W^S^haved with T. Gang^jram when he sat 
on the bench in his hotel. On receipt of 
petition and report a case in Cr. No. 70/77, 
under s^tion 4 (ii) of Protec -ion of Civil 
Rights Act Was registered at PS. Marthad.

1972 NIL
1973

(0 On 19-6-1973 one D. Malakondaiah a harijan 
of Sijagamanenipalli village was prevented 
fom taking water from a tank at China 
Mopad village of Kahdukur taluk by Sri 
Chimakurthi Subbarayudu and four ohers 
of the same village and he was also assaulted.

A case in Cr. No. 40/73 under secion 4(4) 
of P.C.R. Act r/w 324 I.P.C. was regis

tered in Kandufcur P.S. All the accused. 
Were acquitted by J.F.C.M. Kandukur in 
C.C. 113/73, dated 19-3-1974.

K)U>

1974
(ii) On 19-9-1974, the harijans maipage party was 

obstructed for entering |nto the village by 
Ipndus consisting of K ^triyas, Yadavas and 
kammas of Elurupadu of Kandukur taluk 
and the bride and 4 persons in the marriage 
party received injuries.

A case in Cr. No. 39/74 under section 147 
148, 149, 341, 324, 120(&) r/w 4 P.C.R 

Act was registered in Gudlur P.S. I’ 
ended in conviction in C.C. 217/74, dated- 
25-3-1975 of J.F.C.M., Kandukur.



(1) m (3) (4)

1975
(in) On 11-10-1975 five caste Hindus of Ganga- 

palem village, Addanki taluk abused Malas 
and Madigas of the same village as im- 
touchables and also erected a fencing across 
the public path, preventing the Harijans to 
enter into the village and to go to burial - 
ground.

1976

(iv) On receipt of petitions from the Harijans of 
Koppolu village, Ongole taluk stating that 
Hotel keepers of Koppolu village were observ
ing untouchability while serving coffee and 
other eatables in hotels, a trap was arranged 
on 6-4-1976. The proprietor of the Coffee 
Hotel, Sri Tiruveedhi Venkateswarlu ^ysya) 
of Koppolu did not allow the Harijans to 
take coffee with the common glasses meant 
for other caste Hindus. He admitted the 
offence.

(v) Oa 8-4-1976 the caste Hindtis of Rachoruvu 
Rajupalem of Kainiukur taluk, celelii^ted the 
Srirani^Qavami Festival. About 2B Harijaas 
of the village we&t ttear Sriram ^m m i festival 
•ivea^aad iwre wMiessiDg t&e f̂estival stagiii^

A case in Cr. No. 49/75 under section 4 
and 6 of P.C.R. Ajt was registered in 
Martur P.S. It ended in acquittal on 
23-10-1976 in C.C. 19/76 of J.F.C.M., 
Addanki.

A case in Cr. No. 21/76 unler section 4
(2) P. C. R. Act was registered in 
Ongole taluk P.S. The accused was con
victed and senten:;dd to pay a fine of 
Rs. 500 by J.S.C.M. Oagole on 8-4-1976 
in C.C. 70/76.

A case in Cr. No. 18/76 unisr section jl45, 
148, 504 J.P.C. and section 10 of P.C.R. 
Act was registered in Chundi P.S. T he 
case ©aded in acquittal on 28-2-1977.



a  Vpetasw^y, Serpwich aad 9
other cas^ Hnidiis scold^ the Harijaos that 
they are lintouchaUes and that ^ey are sot 
entitled to miQg^ with <^heis. When the 
H^jfuis requ^twl to see the Kalyana Mahot- 
savam, the accused chased the Harijans with 
deadly weapons. A complaint was lodged by 
Sri Dasari Musalaiah in the Police station.

(w) On 204-1976, one Dasari Borraiah, son of 
Malakondaiah> a Harijan of Goginenivari- 
palem, Podili taluk lodged a complaint 
stating that one Kalluri Malakondaiah 
(Kamma) of the same village prevented him 
from drawing the water from the well on the 
reason that he is an untouchable Harijan.

A case in Cr. No. 39/76 under section 4 
(4) of P. C. R. Act was registered 
in Podili P.S. charge sheet was filed on 
30-4-1976. It is pending trial in C.C. 
146/76 on the file of J.S.C.M. Darsi.

K>

(vii) 4-5-1976 during the celebration of Sri 
Vesdiat^wara Swamy foahmotsayam at 
M£H|gamur village of (kig<^e taluk the Hari- 
jas^Sa^. Boata Rosamnui and two oth^s 
wajoted to ^ e r  coconuts and to meditate 
god. W l^  they came to the ̂ trance of tlwj 
te n :^  Battle Venkata Subbareddy and two 
other caste Hindus prev^ted them and 
c a ^ i t  iM̂ d of their tuft and dragged and 
assaulted them.

A case in Cr. No. 28/76 under section 3 
(a) of P. C. R. Act was registered 
in Ongole taJuk P.S. A1 was convicted 
and seiitenced to pay a fine of Rs. 300 
or in default to suiSer R.I. for 3 months 

A2 and A3 were convicted and sentenced 
to pay a fine of Rs. 200 each or in default 

to suffer R.I. for 2 months by J.S.C.M. 
Qngole on 8-2-1977 in C.C. 95/76.



(1) (2) (3) (4)

W17

(vm) On 3-2-Wn night, Sri Basam Slrrai^ aad 9 
others (Kamma ryots) of Mogilich^ta Ullage 
of Kaa<iukur taluk formed into an unlaix^ul 
assembly with sticks and d^dly  jsi&apons 
and tresspassed into the house of Sri Di 
Kondaiah (Harijan) caused damage to his 
house and abused in vulgar language saying 
that he is an untouchable mala by caste.

A case in Cr. No. 5/f7 under seetiofl 147; 
448, 427 and sectton 4 (JO) P. G. It. Act 
was registered in Ghundi P.S; i t  was 
referised as non-cognizable on 26 3̂ 1977 
as th ^  c(Mnpromised and as the allega- 
tiops are exaggerated.

(7) Adilabad.
1973 Nil.

1974

(/) On 10-11-74 the complainant in this case 
Mathi Bhoomanna son of Rajanna, caste 
Harijan, a teacher in Primary School AUur 
went to 4 pan shop situajted on the side 
opposite to Hanman temple at Chincholi 
village. The a(^ijsed K anap^hi Rama- 
sw ^ y  caste Qold-sniith a hotel keeper of 
the same village refused to give ^larmtoar 

as^ d  ^  conqpUutet not to

A case in Gr. No. 132/74 Under section 
6 of Untouchability Act. 1955 has been 
registered at P. S. Nirmal. The accused 
has been arrested and released on bail 
on 24-11-74. The case has been charge- 
sheeted on 30-11-74. The accused acq
uitted under section 15 (Gol. B), of 
Untouchability Act, 1955 vide C. C.
No. 34/75 dated 3-1-75 ^  M. M. Gourt,



Oir^-8N75 at T.OQA M-
at Modi Village to get water. The respon
dents in filthy language prevented her to take 
water fr<Mii the |)uWic well and removed the 
pot from the wdl saying that the comp
lainant is having “Kulam tappu”.

(3) Petty cases in Cr. No. 26 to 2^/75 
Uii>def section 4 of Ui^oiiefeability Act, 
1955 at PS. Asifabad have been regis

tered against the lespondents. They 
were bounded over for (6) six months 
with surety of Rs. 500 vide Me. No. 
12/75.

1976. Nil.

1977.

{Hi) On 21-1-77 the accused Venkatesham and 
(9) others of Basar village hotel keeper are 
kdeping^iasses for drinking water and tea 
for harijans and not allowing Harijans 
to sit in the hotel.

A case in Cr. No. 67/77 Under section 
PCR. Act, 1955 has been registered at PS. 

Moudhole. 10 accused perscMis were 
arrested. Charge sheet has been filed 
on 3-8-77 and the case is pending Trial.

(/v) On 15-6-77 during visit of Tahsildar Mudhole 
along with Lagislators isub-committee at 
Basar village Dr. Rajeader son of Telga 
Rajanna, Ganpath soa of Ramanna both 
residence of Basar village, abstructed the 
Harijans while e n te i^  into hotels and they 
also uttered they can not take tea in the glass 
which aie/ment excy^y for Harijans.

One accused person has been arrested. 
The case has been charge sheeted oa 

3-8-77. The case is pending Trial.



(I) (2) m (4)

1. Medak.
19T2

1973

1974

Nil.

Nil.

(/) Brief facts are that on 7-3-74, the accused
E. Konti Buchaiah R/O Erragpally, beat the 
complainant Smt. Pothraju Lachamma wife of 
Sri Laxman (Harijan) R/O Kulubgur (v), as 
she drank water from the pot belonging to 
the accused.

1975
(»■) Brief facts are that on 19-7-75 one Prem Das 

of Pogdipally (v), who is a Harijan, converted 
as Christian, went to Racha katram village 
and started preaching Christianity.
The accused Sangappa and 3 others, inter- 
viended in his preaching saying that he is a 
Harijan and not supposed to conle tô  Racha- 
katha, and assaulted hiin.

1976
(dii) Brief facts are that on 22-8-75 ^ccmsed Nartimlu 

^and 2 others Jamsiiig (k),
b ^ t  Sfi ^ g a r i Yellaiah piarijaa) on the

Case registered at PS. Saqgareddy in 
Or. No. 9/74 under section 324 and 7 of 

the Un-touchability Act. C a» wias 
charged on 19-4-74. Accused acqlUtted 
on ̂ 10-74 for lack of evidence.

A case in Cr. No. 10/75 under section 4 
of PCR. Act, was registered at PS. 
Narayankhed, and charged on 26-7-75 
accused acquitted on 16-8-75 for lack 
of evidence.

C m  at FS, in
Cr. No. 5/76 under 4 of
Act, m d  on 27-1-76. TIitt m m  was

a09



of the rcpdrt from th^ Collector 
Med^k District 6aTi-\-%.

i i v )  Btitef farts are that oa 6-5-76 Smt Sayamma Case in Cr. No. 18/76 U./S. 4 of PCR Act 
(3̂ iarijaii) R/O. Rudrari^n (i>) went to the 1955 was registered at PS. Patacheru 
well for washing her clothes. But the accused and charge on 12-7-76. It was acquitted
Buclutiah of ths same village obstructed and 
abus«i, her saying that she is not supposed 
to wash her clbthes.

(y) Brief facts are that on 4-3-76, Sri. Bhoomaiah, 
a teacher R/O Puthal Bugida (v), visited 
Sri Chintala Shankaraiah Chowltry with his 
family and requested Narva Kudu by name 
M. Gtolaiah R/O' Jogipet to provide 
him a room for a short stay.
When the accused Galaiah came to know 
that he is a Harijan, refused to provide the 
room and used fil^ y  language.

(yi) Brief f»rts are that ©n 29-6-76 Sri B. Vittal 
m o  j^dyala (v), seat a petition, that when 
the Harijans of Budyala (v), were about to 
eater into the Temple of Sri San^- 
meshwara, mean-while the accused Sayanna, 
%id Mahadev V alla;^  (Ejected them, that 
they are Harijans.

(Wr) Brief facts of the case are that on 22-7-76 the 
a c c u ^  Smt. Hotel Ranmlamma R/O 
IM^lkapur (v), lefiis^ to serve Tea to 
Sri E. Kishtaiah (Harijan) R/O Malkapur (v).

on 27-9-76.

Case registered at PS. Jogipet in Cr, 
JSTo. 22/76 under section 7 of PCR. Act, 

and charged on 2-6-76. Accused con
victed on 2-6-76 and sentenced to pay 
a fine of Rs. 50.

Case ifi Cr. No. 19/76 under section 4 
of PCR. Act, was registered at PS. 
Alladurg and charged on 29-7-77. Both 
the accused convicted aad sentenced 
to pay a fine of Rs. 50 eadh on 13-10-76-

Case registered at PS. S a n ||a r^ y  m Cr. 
No. 72/76 under section 4 of PCR. Act, 
a i^  digged on 29-7-76. Case acsqui- 
tted on 14-10-76.

VO



2) (3) (4)

via) Brief facts are that on 2-10-76, at 6 PM. the 
villagers of Budmatpally village Went for 
“Jambi” along with village Officers. There 
they found two trees were planted for 
“Jambi” on enquiry of Police Patel, the accu
sed persons G. Shivappa and two others of the 
same village told that one was for HpriJ^s 
and the other for farward caste. On that the 
village officers removed the tree which was 
planted for Harijans, on that the accused 
used filthy language and left the place 
without puja,

{ix) Brief facts are that on 16-12-1976 in CheVclla 
(v) one Beepasha wife of Bahadur Sharif, was 
drawing water from the Well which was situa
ted in front of Sri Hanuman Temple, and put
ting the water in her pot. While putting some 
water foil in the pot of the accused Smt. 
Papannagari Mallamma, wife of Siddiramulu 
of ihe sa.me vi’lag-?, which was kept besidp the 
pot of Beepasha. On this the accused became 
at^ry and iised filthy language and picked up 
a quarrel v̂ fith h^r (c9 mplaint). M^nwhile 
SiddiratQulu, the husband of the ?£cused came 
and assaulted Beepasha, on the plea that the 
com r>Iain?.nt belonf^. to a lô vtar caste.

Case in  €r. Nol 40/1^ under s e c t^  3 
PCJR. Act, was register^ at PS Te^ma! 
and charged on 18-10-76. The aoou»efii 

convicted ^ d  sentenced to pay a 
of Rs. 100 each on 30-12-76.

Case in Cr. No. 63,76, U/S. 4 & 7 of PCR 
Act was registered at P.S. AWadsiri; and 
charged on 23-12-76. CsM acquitted 
on 20-1-77. An appeal was pfelerred 
High Court but the Government did not 
consider to go in f.ppoal.



OI
to
r  i—‘o\

iHTie: p s  are t mt on Zi-Yl-V)l i> t:He fiarijans
aji<i:|biir others of Jangampeta 

(v), submitted a petitJon for the distribution of 
land of S, 103 (lorambok land) to Lavani 

Ta« l ^ l d a r  ditlrifested 
the said land among the Harijans (complai
nants) <^ 28-12'-1976 thb above Harijans Went 
to the atoo^ iand andii^hen t l ^  ?̂were sowing 
thd s ^ s ,  the accused ShaJ:i Reddy and 
6 others (Land Lords) used filthy language and 
tried to beat them.

A case in Cr. No. 39/76 was registered at 
P. S. Kowdipally under section 147, 
341 PC and 7 of PCR Act and charged 

on 31-1-77. Case acquitted on 30-7-77.

9. Khammam District (i) Facts are that three months prior to 5-4-1974 
accused Paidaboina Venfcaiah and two others 
of Kollapuxam village protested untouchabi- 
lity against Chinta Narsaiah, a Harijan quack 
of the same village. They imposed fine of 
RjS. 10 each on four persons Who were taJdng 
medicine with Chihta Narsaiah on 15-12-1973 
and also restrained other villagers from taking 
medicine from him.

A case in Cr. No. 43/74 under section 5(a) 
6 of Untouchability Offence Act haS 
been registered at P. S. Yellandu. The 
case was charged on 14-6-74 and ended, 
in acquittal on 25-10-1974.

(ii) About three months prior to 2-7-1977 accused On the complaint of Sri Jiyyardass, M.L.C. 
S. Verikat Ratna.m, President, Sri Krishna a case in Cr. No. 20/77 under ^ t io n  7(1)
Joint Farming Co-operative Society, Potla- (d) of Protection of Civil Rights Act,
palli village under ̂ yyaram  P. S. uttered that 1955 was r^stered  at Bayyaram P. S, 
JiyyardaM is a Madiga and he would be *Hie case was charged on 31-8-1977 and
beaten. it is pending trial in the court.



(3)

ON
(iii) On 12-8-1977 at 16î 0 Hrs. accused Mirivala 

Sreenivasa Rao, Naidu by caste, resident of 
Bayyaram, abused one Korrajula Ramulu, 
Harijau of the same village, in filthy language

and beat him with a stick as he stopped to send 
his sister-in-law for the agricultural work of 
the accused.

(iv) On 18-10-1977 at 7 a. m. accused Sanikommu 
Thirupathireddy, resident of Pathareddypalem, 
abused one Koppula China Saheb, a Harijan 
of Bayyaram as he failed to return the chappals 
of accused.

(4)

A 6ase in Cr;1Sro. 26/77 under iSection 7(1) 
(a) of Protection of Civil Rights Act was 
registered at P. S. Bayyaram. The case 
was charged on 31-8-1977 and it is pen

ding trial in the court.

A  case in Cr. No. 33/77 under section 7(1) 
(a) of Protection of Civil Rights Act was 
registered at P̂  S. Bayyaram and referred 
as lack of evidence on 20-10-1977 as there 
is no evidence.

(1) Srikakulam.
1972

(0 The accused Sasawapuri Rajarao of Brahmana- 
tarla Village did not supply tea to the^ 
complainants P. Appalaswamy and 20 
Harijans when asked for.

(«) This is an out come of disputes of G ^eia l 
Elections 1972. It was reported that thê  
caste Hindus boycotted and harassed the 
Harijaite at Amity.

A case in Cr. No. 15/72 under section 6 
of untouchability Act, 1955 of K^si- 
bugga was registered. Case acquitted.

A Case in Cr. No. 23/72 under section 4 
and 7 of Untouchability Act, 1955 was 
registered at Amity PS. Case com

pounded as. l^e both parteiers eSeotfd



\m j  .,.m  III fwjc. pati:a &-tt. ;.'u>otjlcr
oasffe ffiadus of Vt®kat^i»am did nosi 
allowed tb« c<»a]̂ lamant Challa Nellayya of 
Savam,iMdaf8nasato take water 
P^blie Tttsk^,

(f?) 06  4-6-72 morning the complainant Panku 
Suryanarayana of Adivarapupeta and other 
went to csoSee Hotel in Balaga Village to have 
coflFee. The Owner of the Hotel Jami Krishna 
to give tea and tiffen on the plea that they 
are Malas. In the meantime some of the 
local riots who were in the Hotel also 
objected.

(v) The accused Lotti Naidu and 11 other caste 
Hindus of Gopalapuram prevented the 
complainant Amdty Narasimhulu of Gopala
puram, from taking water from Mahendra- 
tanaya river*

’(?i) The acc i^d  Bhaivisingi Someswararao of 
of Mouduguvalasa village objected the 
Complainant Meraka Yerakayya of Modugu- 
valasa while taking bMh in public tank.

{Hi} The accused Polaki Krishna Murthy Village 
lt!bu]fii£r and o ti t is  of Kapu Tembuiu 
itbttsed « id  ass^ted  the complainant K a |^  
A|)parao of Kapu Tez^uru.

A  Case m Cr. INo. 37/72 under section 4 
(1) of Untouchability Act, 1955 was 
re^stered at Saravakata PS. Case ended 
in acquittal.

A Case in Cr. Ko. 144/72 under section 4 
(I) of Untouchability Act, 1955 was 
was registered at Srikakulam Town PS, 
Case ended in acquittal.

A  Case in Cr. No. 92/74 under section 4 
(1) of Untouchability Act, 1955 
was registered at Pathapalam PS. Case 
ended in acquittal.

A Case in Cr. No. 68/72 under section 4 
(1) of Untouchability Act, 1955 of Sarva- 
kotaPS. was registered. Case ended 

in acquittal.

A C a ^  in Cr. No. 81/72 under section 70 
of Untoudiability Act, 1955 of Tekkali 
PS. was registered. Case ended ia 

acquittal.



(1) (2) C4)

On, 4r9-‘72- while tl^conjplaaasj:^t ; A  Case in Gr: No. 121/72 under sectioiiF^s
Laxminarayana of Gopalapuram, when Passed (1) (a) (c) of Untouchability Act, 1955
through the way, the-lipper cloth- of the 
complmaat: fell on th6 accuse Ampoli 

■ Jaggara<>; Tie aedus^d stidldenly provoked 
' ' / . and iM ult^ the/’co^plsfina&t aiid abusied in 

Vulgar lan^age.
(ix) On 7-6-72 afternoon the accused Yadama

Bairagi and 7 oth^r caste hindus o,f Sompeta 
Were refused the complainant Ch. Apparao,

' Harijan, Panch^yat Member of SQnjpeta, 
to draw the water from the well and 
pushed him and insulted him.

of Pathapatnam PS, Case ended in 
ac^tta^r ' ' -

A Case in Cr. No. 58/72 imder section 22 
of Untouchability Act, of 1955 Sompeta 
'PS. was registered and case ended in 

jujquittai. to

(x) The accused Velala ,Chinna,idu of Mantri "■ 
Kothurti;abused the complainant. Basaya 
Rama Murjthy Ilarijan of Sairadapuriam.*

The accused Gokara Jangamafah of Ba^va 
r c f ^ d  to wash the clothes of complainant 
Kc^ha]^iJSlu-?^yy^, 3^. Ai P^akonda 
now atiSamiya. , • .

A case in Cr. ^No. 30/72 under section 4 
(1)' of Untouchability Act, 1955 of 
Baruva PS. was registered. CaSe ended 
in acquittal.

A caSe in Cr. No. 31/72 under section 6 
of Untouchability Act, 1955 of Baruva 

PS, was roistered and case ended in

(x(0 A ^c^iiirtir: No. 92/72 undei^ tioA  353



chas.. Jfed'the giri, as she did not "v îte the was registered. Case ended in incon-
E i ^ i ^  notes. i®dfkifewing thisthe parents viction.

. of tie  girl, aBdfedthe coiSipkinant in ag^essive
manner ̂ nSd^tack^thl'faxiher.

{xiii) The accused Nakka Laxmaiah of Saradapuram A case in Cr. No. 36/72 under section 7
abused-the aomplainant Ba^vala Rajamma'] 
4f Sat^dapiiiam, . '

(w) T |e  a c c i ^  Gajja C ^anc^^  and S others of 
S^^dapui^pft viliage ob^nioted the 
e ^ p j l ^ n t  p^SiS^ RaD0a Harijan
§ ^ d a p ip m , tp d rw  w ^ r  from the ^

(acv) The.^<;!used Anem Ramulu and 5 other caste 
HCindius of Te^mara obstructpid the.entrance 
of the complainant Vadana Apparad, 
Haryan into the Coffee Hotet.

( ^ 0  ' ^  accused I ja^nnaAnjaiah ai^  ̂2 others of 
(/;, r ^ t e  M n4^ oC^J^veru ate^tend the coni-. 

plainant B. Ramarao, Btarijan of Laveru 
on the plj^ that i|ie is a Harijan and should 
nqt taJkse drinking water from the well of the 
accused. ' r . i

1974
(xvii) ^^]sya5tu§fed Sjstn Nppkaiah of Giu^aadi :
(" in$ylted;the Tavitaiah

ofGuraffl^^--------  --------------

(1) (b) of Untouchability Act, 1955 of 
Baruva PS. Case acquitted.

A case in Cr. No. 34/72 under section 147, 
323,1.P.C. r/w 4 of Untouchability Act 
of,Baruva PS. was registered. 
registered. Case acquitted^

A case in Cr. No. 65/73 under section 4 
(ii) Untouchability Act, of Pathapatnam 
PS. Was registered. Case ended in 
acquhal.

A ĉase in Cr. No. 86/73 under section 4 
qf Untouchability Act, of J. R. Puram 
PS. was "registered. Case ended in 
conviction.

A 'ca^in  Cr. No. 2/74iiin^r section 4 (1) 
yof Untouchability Act , of Pa^t^iapatnam; 
- was registered, ^ s e  compounded, as 

both the parties effoi^ed compromise.



<2) (»)

(X9ii{) On 25-11-73 whil« the Complainant Yedla 
Mallcsu, Harijan of Narayanapuram going 
on the road, his upper cloth fell on the 
accused Singipuram Suryanarayana and 14 
others of Narayanapuram. On that the 
accused abused them.

A case in Cr. Ko. 3/74 imder section 4 (I) 
ofUntouchability Act, of 1955 of Patiba- 
patnam PS. was registered. Case ended 
in aequittal.

(xix) On 10-10-73, While the Complainant Yedla Auase in Cr. No. 7/74 under section 4 (1) 
Gaddenna of Narayanapuram going on the of ttntouchability Act, of Pathapatnam
road and his upper cloth fell on the accused PS. Wm  registered. Case ended in
Kamadenu Sriramulu and 6 other of Narayana- acquittal, 
puram. On that the accused abused the com
plainant.

(jcc) On 28-3-74 While the con^jlainant Penta
Krishna Rao of B. Madanapuram plou^ing 
the lands, the accused Piry Laxminarayana 
and 4 other caste Hindus toiumed them
selves into an xmlaWful assembly armed with 
sticks abused the complainant as “Mala 
Lanjakoduka and obstructed him.

A case in Cr. Ko. 48/74 under section 147, 
148,323, JPC. of r/W 5 o f Untoucha- 
ability Act»ofMandasa PS. was regis
tered. Case acquitted.

OK

(xxi) <!hi 26-4-1974 morning While the complainant A case in Cr. No. 27/74 u/s 4(4) of Un- 
N. Jayaraj, of Schedule of Caste Guttavilli touchability Act was registered at Pala- 
wag taking Tea satd Coflfee in a Hotel at Labliam k o n ^  P.S. Case acquitted.

Th# «<scused A s ^ h i  .^ipa Rao of



Ial Jam  abused him and threatened him 
saying, that the Complainant .would be seve- 
rely beaten if he enters the hotel at Labham 
Guttavilli.

(xxii) On 4-5-1974 4 P.M. the accused Patta Asiri- A case in Cr. No. 36/74 u/s 4(1) of U. T- 
vadu and Patta Chinaiavadu of Byri village ..  Act of Srikakulam Taluk P. S. was regis- 
abused and scolded the coniplainant Byri Asiri- tered. Case ended in conviction.
>%dti Harijan, as the complainant touched the 
accused.

(xxiii) On 6-6-1974 mid day the Complainant Patta A case in Cr. No. 40/74 u/s 4(iv) of Un-
Rarftappadu of Chinakollivalasa drew water" touchability Act of Kothuru. Case
from a public well, the accused Pomiana Sim- acquitted.
maiah Sarpanlu obstructed. ^

(xxv) On 6-6-1974 the. con5 )lainant Putta Latevayya A case in Cr. No. 41/74 u/s 7(b) of the
was purchasing dry fish in Velma Street in Untouchability Act of Kothuru P. S.
Chinakollivalasa. The accused Simma Appa- Case acquitted.
1^ 0! came there and asked tl̂ ie complainant to 
get out calling him as “Madigodu” and beat 
him holding as his cloth touched him.

(xxv) The accused Prahallada Mahanty Patrakonda A case in Cr. No. 26/74 u/s 4(11) of
refused to give tea. m general glasses to the Untouchability Act of Baruva P. S. was
Complainant Vandara Appanna and registered. Case ended in conviction.
20 others Harijans. The accused asked them 
to take separate glasses kept for them.



(1) (2) (3) (4)

(xxvi) On 4-6-1974, Goddess festival was celebrated 
in Benki Village under the leadership of Priya 
Bangarayya, President. The lady who carries 
the ‘Ghattam’ of the deity has to follow the 
observence of Religious custom to go th ro u ^  
Harijan Street of the village. The Sarpanch 
did not allow to go through Harijan Street ofl 
the plea that the . deity gets polluted- When 
the Harijans questioned the Sarpanch threa
tened them that he could exterminate the 
Harijan Stre«t.

(xxvii) On 1-1-1974 the Complainant Pathi Chinna- 
yerraiah of Mukhalingam get into the Bus at 
Mukhalingam to go to NagMifcatafcam. The 
accused Tekkali Suryanarayana, Bus Conduc
tor, Srikakulam demanded Rs. 0.25 being Bus 
fare. When the complain^t promised to give 
him at Nagarikatakam he was necked out 
and was abused as Harijan.

(xxviii) On 4-7-1974 morning the Complainant Yeru' 
maki) Dandasi and Two other Harijans of 
patrakonda went to the Tea stall of accused 
Laxaninarayana Panda fof tea. The accused 
asked them not to enter has tea stall as they are 

~£l£i3!i]ans lasd difected tltem to take &e Tmo'

A case in Cr. No. 91/74 u/s 4(x) of 
Untouchability Act was registered at 
Sompeta P.S. Case acquitted.

A case in Cr. No. 58/74 u/s 323 IPC r/w
5 of Untouchability Act of Saravakota 
P. S. was registered. Case compounded 
as both the parties effected compromise.

A case in Cr. No. 36/74 u/s 4(11) of 
Untouchability Act osf Baruva P. S. 

was registered. Case ended in convic
tion.

OO



to  tea witli tbe Tumblers.
(xxix) Oil 8-7-1974 the complainant Pappala Gan- 

gaiah of Kothapajli went to the Coffee Hotel 
of Caste Hindu S ^ in  Chinna Kamanna of 
Kothapalli sind asl^d for tea. The accused 
refused to serve tea and pushed him out on the 
t]b;e plea that he is a Harijan.

(xxx) Oil 3^8-1974 wWie Complainant B^i
Ramanna of Lavgtipal^ going by walk 
towards Subhadrapuram junction to catch bus 
to go to Srikakulaip the accused Edpuganti 
I*^dd^par^o of Laverv waylaid scolds him
in langii9ge and beat him and takep away , 
qash lt^. 500 on the plea that his ploth touched him.

(xxxi) Cto 22-*8-1974 the Complainant Ghalla Puru- A Case in Cr. No. 49/74 u/s 5(11) of Un:
^ottam . of Palavalasa while drawing touchability of Act of Baruva P. S. was
water from the Govt, .boa-ipg well, the caste registered. Case ended in acquittal,
ilindu threw the pots and pushed them aside.

(xxxii) On 21:9-1974 ^ u sq d  Pothuru Aimaai^aand A case in Cr. No. 152/74 u/s 4(1) & 2 of

A Case in Cr. No. 65/74 us 5/0 of Untou" 
chability Act, 1955 of Saravakota wa  ̂
registered. Case ended in conviction.

A case in Cr. No. 68/74 u/s 323, 379 27 o^ 
Untouchability Act of J, R. Puram was 
registered. Case acquitted.

2 other caste hindus of Ravivalasa refused to 
serve tea tp the complai|^nt G. M. Aj>payya 
Jeacher in General Classes.

(xxxiii) Oq 17-10-1974 the accused Suakara Seetham- 
saidu aod other oaste ifiadus of Aamthapalli 

f al?ps^ .t|ie ComplajQanJ^^ajraga# Appaj^a, 
Hafija«i"attd instructed him »et to beat “Tom
Tom” in the gates sof Rice Mill in the village.

Untouchability Act of Narasannapeta 
P. S. was registered. Case acquitted.

A case in Cr. No. 96/74 #/s 4(1) of Un- 
toiichability Act of Rajam P. S. was 
registered. Case ended in acquittal.



(1) (2)
(xxxiv) On 2-11^1974 the Con^Jainant Kuppili 

Gurayya, Harijan of Ungarada village was bea
ten by the accused Gundata Apparao and
4 others as Ungaradaon the plea that the com-, 
plainant refused to work as farm servant-

1975
(xxxv) On 6-1-1975 when the complainant S. S. Giri 

and 3 other Harijan Students, asked for tea the 
accused Gundala Apparao, Owner of the Tea 
stall refused to serve tea in General Glasses.

(xxxvl) On 11-6-1975 accused Reyya Jaggarao and 
4 others of Tekkali Patnam stopped the com
plainant Gundu Bariki Makadu on the way 
coming from Tekkalipatnam and demanded 
for return of one rupee. Other accused abu
sed the complainant.

(xxxvii) On 18-6-1975 the accused Golla Ramulu and 
8 other caste hindus abused and beat the com
plainant Palli Devadi, with hands and sticks, 
due to touching of his hand to the accused.

(xxxviii) On 4-74975 while the complainant A. Ban- 
garaiah Harijan was talpn^ bath at Valli 
Gedda chjomel, the accused K. Surapunaidu 
and 12 others obstructed him, abused him and 
beat him.

m
A c a ^  in Cr. No. 110/74 u/s 4 of Untou- 
chability Act was registered at Palakonda 
P. S. Case ended in acquittal.

(4)

A case in Cr. No. 1/75 u s 7(1) of Untou- 
chability Act 1955 was registered at Pon- 
duru P. S. Case ended in acquittal.

A Case in Cr. No. 35/75 u/s 4 of Untouchat 
bility Act of 1955 and Sec. 147, 341, 323 

. .IPC of Mellaputta P. S. was registered. 
Case ended in acquittal.

A Case in Cr. No. 32/75 u/s 7(b) (c) of 
Untouchability Act, 1955 at Veeraghatt- 
tam P. S. Case ended in conviction.

A case in Cr. No. 34/75 u/s 7(1 )(b) and (c) 
of Untouchability Act and 323 IPC was 
registered at Veeraghattam P. S, Case 

ended in acquittal.

A m  Cr. No. 38/75 5 of Untoucha-



Yci\ ft and other Harijan with a view to 
occupy them. W hp the Complainant ques
tioned the accused, they threatened and abu- 

the complainant.
(4) On 2-9-1975 the Complamant Jav i^ ti Mani 

Hanjan of Chalivendri went to the Tailor who 
iis stitctog clothes at Rama Mandiram, to get 
his torn shirt repaired. TOen he get up the 
Mandiram the accused Kondalasuri and
6 other caste Hindus obstructed him abused 
him and beat him.

(xu On 7-10-1975 evening the Complainant Kota 
Suraiah Harijan of Guruvam watching the 
grount-nut crop belonging to Kottisa Rami- 
naidu. The cattle of the accused Kottisa 
Appalanaidu were grazing the above said crop. 
When the complainant asked the accused, the 
accused abused and beat him.

(XLn) The accused Chandana iaganadha Swamy 
and 11 other caste Hindu, were harassiAg the 
Complaittant. GoUapalli Kistadu dora and 
16 . other Harijans of Kondarajeru village by 
doing offences under Untoucahbilty Act.

Kinj^ap%Rama Murthynaidu 
^ d  other of K h^d^am  Venlsats^uram 
village obstructed the Complainant T q g ^  
G aru\^u and o th ^  Harijans m the VMage by 
raisisQg throm^ iE^diigs. tlie  accused

in acquittal.

A case in Cr. No. 65/75 u/s 7(1) of Un- 
touchability Act 1955 of Veeraghattam 
P. S. was registered and case acquittaed.

A case in Cr. No. 121/75 u/s 324 IPC r/w 
4(1) of Untouchability Act of Rajam 
P. S. was registered. Case ended in 
acquittal.

A.case in Cr. No. 75/75 u/s 3 of Untoucha
bility Act, 1955 was registered at Makk- 
Duva P. S. Case ended in acquittal.

A case in Cr, No. 133/75 u/s 4(iv) and (7) 
of Untouchability Act, 1955 of Palakonda 
P. S. was registered. Case ended in 
acquittal

K>U\
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obstructed the H ^yan . Woman Jrojn coimng 
, to  destroyed .the crop by the o f . _

Harijan and also not allowed the. Hirijan '
boys from eiiterfiig into the SchooM.'

1976
^XLIV) On 14-3-1976 morning th^ Complainant Dora A case in Cr. No. 36/76 u/s 4(1) (ii) oj 

Paidayya and 4 other Harijans of Pialakonda Untouchabilit^ Act, 1955 of Palakonda
Went to a Tea stall of Koi-ada Durgarao. The P. S. was registered. Case ended in
accused Durgarao asked them to take acquittal,
separate glAss which are kept separately. He
refused to serve tea in general glasses and abu- M
sed them. to

(XLV) The accused Pudi Chinnamanaidu and 12 A case in Cr. No. 34/76 u/s 143, 447, 323 
other caste Hindus formed into an unlawful IPC r/w 3 of Untouchability Act of Mak-
assembly with a common object and tress- kuva P. S. was registered. Case ended
I^assed into the house of the Complainant in acquittal.
Vadlagada Apparao on 14-3-1976 and beat 
him indiscrfminately with hands and haras
sed the Harijahs.

( ^ V I )  Qn 31-3-1976 at 12 Cos|.plainant A case, in Cr. No. 51/76 u/s 4 of Untou*
Vejjila Sarojini, vwfe of Ramulu, a Harijan chability Act and 323 IPC was registered
W ont to  water Ta'6k to  take water, The at Palakonda P. S. Case ended in
accused Dippada SumppadU and 3 other caste acquittal.
Bjndtis obstructei ii«i- and aslfiiliier not to



and f  &mdara CU'emadri, Caste Hindus of Bcsi 
Rama C h an li^ p u r^  who are the H otei' 
oWneTg, refund to allow the enthanco of tl#' 
Cbjnplam'ant Besi Adinarayana Hotel.

(XLVIII) On 20-2-1976 the Complainant Inti Behara 
Sipxtnia, Harijan of Mogalaipeta went to the 
Pan shop of the accused Prakasi. During the 
trinsaction the head of the Comflfiinant tott
e d  the acci^ld. The accused ab t^ d  him.

(XLIX) 14-5-1976 the Complainant Ko;yyanna 
Natchumu of Patchi^nta went to a coffee 
Hotel of Tyada EsWararao for tea. The 
aceu^d refused to sei^e tea in ^neral glasses 
as the Complainant is a harijaii. .

(L) On 14-5-1976 the'iafccus,ed,Ambothula Chin- 
nb4u> Owner of a Cpffec Hotc l̂ of P^tchipenta 
refused to serve tea injseneral glasses to the 

, Complainant Gompa Jpgibabu, Harijan.

(IJ) Qn 14-5-1976 evening the accused Konda Adi- 
ra^^ a Hotel Owner of Patchipehta refused to 
give tea in general glas^s to the complainant 
j^ondangi Rs|i|gsr»©‘a  Hafijaa.

(LH) On t4"5rl976 eye|iingthe accij^ed Habba Sri-
, ,. ramulu a Hotel Chw»er refused^to give tea in
; glasses to tjie complainant Kosingi Pecru, 

Harijan of Patchipenta fr il ly .

Untoucnabsiity Act ot jtsaniva y. a. s . 
was registered. Case ended in acquittal.

A case in Cr .No. 21/76 u/s 7(1) of Untoucha" 
bility Act of Bamva P. S. Was registered, 

ase ended in acquitt&l.

A case in Cr. No. 53/76u/s4(1) of Untoucha- 
bility Act wa^ i^gistered at a uru PS. S 
C^se ended in acquittal.

A case in Cr. No. 54/76 u/s 4(1) of Untou- 
chability Act was registered at Salupi 
P. S. Case ended in acquittal.

A case in Cr. No. 55 76 u/s 4(1) of Untou- 
chability Act of Saluru P S. was regis
tered. Case ended in acquittal.

A case in Cx. No. 56/76 u/s 4(1) of Untpu- 
ctiability Aqt pf.Sahjru t .  S, was registe-, 
red. Case ended in acquittal.



(1) (2) (3) (4)

(LQQ b n  15-5-1976 evening the complainant h  iya- A case in Cr. N o/ 32/76 ii/s 4(1) of Untour 
gana Nandesu apd 3 oti^r Ha^jam were culti- c&abilitj: Act and 3^3 IIC  of Sarava|;ota 
vating their lands. The accused Vadavalasa P. S. Case ended in conviction.
Dandasi and i5 o^rycaste Hindus of Peda 
Sariyapalli obstructed the con^lainant and 
others that the lands are belongs to them and 
beat the harijans.

(LIV) On 29-6-1976 morning the complainant L. Pra- A case in Cr. No. 37/76 u/s 7(1) of Untou- 
kasam Warden, G. B,: Hostel o f Chapara, chability Act and 323 IPC of Meliyaputti 
questioned the accused Suggu Thoudu and P. S. was registered. Case ended in con-
another caste Hindu, regarding repairs of Hos- viction. 
tel, the accused No. 1 caught hold of the hair 
of the complainant and the accused No. 2 beat 
him with his shoe and abused.

(LV) On 1-7-1976 the Complainant Botcha Asirayya 
of Thammayavalasa went to the Coffee Hotel 
of the accused Kandula Ramu. The accused 
obstructed the entrance and gave tea in a sep
arate glass and abused him in jHliiy language.

(LVI) On 5-8-1976 morning the Complainant Pasupu- A case in Cr. No. 1019/76 u/s of 7 Untou 
reddy Kanli»amma, a Harijan of Thotavara chability Act and 3^4 iPC of Kasibuge 
refused to attend the coofy work in the fields of P. S. was registered. Case ended in 
the acciwed Basiri Appanna. acquittal,
going to tlic forest, the accused aad 2 other 
Caste Hindus abused her and beat and cot her

A case in Cr. No. 21/76 u/s 4(1) of Un- 
touchabilityAct of Amity P. S. was re
registered. Case is pending trial in the 
court.



dhdlPand 7 other caste Hindu of Polavarajn Untouchability Act and 447 and 323
tresspassed into the land of the Cojnplainant IPC of Saravakota P. S. Case ended in
KoffiiKafflMam, which is t t e M a is ig a ^  s e ^ M
t6  hef afid feeat hcf on the pfea . t b a t  she is a

A case in Cr. No. 123/76 u/s 7 (B & C) 
Untouchability Act was registered at 
Tekkali P. S. Case is under pending 
trial in the court.

A case in Cr. No. 128/76 u/s 4(2) and 7(1) 
of the P. C. R. Act 1955 of J. R. Puram 
P. S. was registered. Case is under pen
ding trial

(LVIII) On 18-11-1976 the^^accused Gt rrala Valla- 
bayya beat the CojnplaiBant Nivagana Chan- 
dramma Harijan as her hand toucfed daughter 
©f accused,

(LIX) On 25-12-1976 morniiig the Complainant one 
Dol^la Ramappadu and 6 other Harijans of 
Laveru wait to a coflFee Hotel of Ijju Appala 
Swamy and asked for tea at which himself and 
others were asked to get the tumblers inten
ded for them. But the Harijans did not take them 
and demanded to  serve tea in general glasses 
for whbh the accused refused. Further Lan- 
kalapalli Narayanappadu and Baburao who 
were also there abused the complainant.

1977
(LX) On 1-2^1977 at about 2 P. M. the Complainant 

Chmtada Tavitayya and Gorthi Chotayya 
Harijan of Dontha Village wc^t to the Tank. 
After takixg Bath at the Tank, the accused 
Vdttmala Jaaardliiii ^  Appalasuri c ^ e  
there and abused the c<mi>Iainant. 3 accuse 
^ e ^ e  there and beat with sticks and abused 
them on the plea that they are Malas.

A case in Cr. No. 12/77 u/s 7 of Protection 
of Civil Rights Act, 1955 of Kotabom- 
mati P. S. was registered* Case acquit
ted.



(2) (3) (4)

(LXI) On 8-2-1977 at 5.30 P. M. the ac6(ised Aluj^ ’ A case in Cr. No. 36/77 u/s 7(1) (b) of Pro- 
Appatrab abused aiii beat Cbmplaittaait tection of Civil Rigjbits Act, 1955 of Sri- 
Masiyam ̂ iiax ih y  of Srikakulam the plea kakulam Town P. S. was registered, 
that the complainant took away the cow the Casejs Pentliag trial. ’ 
aocused and kept in cattle pound as the cow 
grazed the crop of the complsimnt,

(LXII) On 16-2-1977 the accused Sambasivarao one A case in Cr. No. 24/77 u/s 323 IPC and 
of the Partners of N^taraja theatre of C2leepuru- 7(1) (b) of the Protection of Civil Rights
palli engaged rickshaw of the Complainant Act of Cheepurupalli P. S. Case is pen-
Sakeneti Appatina Hai ijan for the advertise- ding trial,
ment. When the complainant asked the accu
sed to pay the remaining balance towards hire 
charges. The accused abused him in filthy 
language and beat him indiscriminately with 
hands.

(LXIII) On 5-6-1977 when the Talayari Bura Sanyasi, A  case in Cr. No. 65/77 u/s 353* IPC and 
HarijanofMarrivalasa was aflSxing a demand Sec. 4 of the Protection of Civil Rights
notice to the door of the accused Vikram Act, 1955 of Rajam P. S. was registered.
Ramanrao at about 8 AM, the accused kicked Case is under pending trial*
him with his right leg on his left birtfeck and .
pushed him out and ̂ so ^ b ^ed  him by his -
caste observing Untouchability since Talayari 
is a Harijan and touched his gate. .

(L X IV ) O n 11-6-1977 n ight a t ob ou t 8 P , M . a ll th© A oasi0 ,Qr. No. 34/77 u/s 147. 341. 
S/Wj

324c
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f (ll)  Visakhapatnam

an<HB^used head injury.

(0  cf: Ns; j  s? ^  S m s M  in s s ^  is  S £  m  W t
AJFCM., M an ip tsas 8B 19-I-1974 ai

obstructed the copplaia^ t while taMog Water the parties effected compromise, 
from public tap on the plea that the eoraplainant 
is an untouchable.

(Ji) Cr. No. 43/75 u s  3(b) of Uatouchability Act 
The aojused Botta Narayanamurti and three 
others quarrelled with the complainant on sugar 
quota in which the accused abused the Mala 
Community.

(in) Cr. No. 209/75 u s 7(l)(c) of Untouchability Act 
The accu^d abused the complainant calling the 
Caste Mala etc.

(/v) Cr. No. 9/76 u/s 4 of Untouchability Act.
The complainant and his family were reported 
to have been objected to draw water from public 
Well.

(v) Cr. No. 53/77 u/s 147,223 IPC r/w Section of 
Untouchability Act On 6-7-1977 Indukuri 
Appalaraju and 50 others of Kodaigada village 
abided Vamulla Bangaraamna and others and 
beat them . They ^ r e  not allowed to draw 
water from the well.

Acquitted in CC. No. 232/75 AJFCM. 
Narsipatnam as the party effected comp
romise.

The case ended in acquittal in CC. No. 
274/75 d 31-1-1975 in the court of HI 
AJFCM. Vizag.

After due investigation case was referred 
as Mistake of fact as there is no touth in 
in the complaint.

All the accused were arrested and case 
charged on 15-9-1977 and it is pending 
trial now . Both the parties run u s  
107 Cr. PC. in Cr. No. 58/77&59/77 and 
they are pending wiquiry in the court of 
Sub Divisional Magistrate Court, Vizia- 
aagaram.

K>



(1) (2) (3)
h-*

f
*

'r tir  accused were a rr^ e d  and case charged 
dii 340-19ff a ^  i^se is f '^d ing  trial 
in the court of‘‘IHrd AFCM. Vi îag.

(W) Cr. No. 1711.77 u.s 7(l)(c) of Untouchability 
ofence Act, 1955. On 25-9-1977 night Chitta 
Ramesh babu and six others., s tu d ^ tS E n g i
neering college of Vizag abused GoMfa Joga- 
raju of same Village by raising their c ^ e  Mala.

1972
Cuddapah (/) on 15-9-1972inTliatimalcuIpalIi(v)6fPulivendla A case in Cr. N . 32/72 U/s 7 (l)(b)U nt.

Tq accused Nambi Kasaviah & 11 others Offen:;es Act of Vempalli PS was regi-
formed into an unlawful assembly to object K. steared: As both parties effected com-
Atchamma and other harijans from t a k ^  water promise. Gase eaded in ' acquittal u/s
from boring well. 251 (ay(ii) Cr. P.C.

1973
Nil

1974
(ii) On 23-8-1974 at Thimmapuram (v) one Jyapal 

was beeaten with hands and legs by Govind- 
areddy & 12 other abusing him in drastic words 
over the caste “Mala” due to illfeelings.

(ii) On 13-12-1974 at Kondapuram of J. Madugu 
Tq V. Ramireddy abused the complainant 
Davadanam Line Impecter (JBlc.) in %a^tic 
words oi| cast basis and beat him to verbal 
altercation.

(/v) On 16-7-19̂ 77 in Badvel proper accus^ C.
ismi

A case in Cr. No. 52/74 u/s 7(1) (b) Unt. Off
ences Act of Kondapuram PS was regi

stered. The case was convicted. A1 was 
fined Rs. 30/ and A2 to A13 were fined 
Rs.5/each in CC. 667/74 dt 12-9-1974 
of JECM Jamraalamad«gu.

A case in Cr. No. 79/74 u/s 7 (1) (b) Unt. 
Offences Act of Kondapuram PS was 
registered. Tliis case was treated as NC 
on 29-12-1974.

A case in Cr. No. 56/75 u/s 147; (1) 0 ) 
m ^ . m r n r n  of fS .

M



the cIBj^pIainant B. Chann^ppa m filthy 
L aag u a^  over castc basis due to ill-feeliiigs.

fyA r»« lA lS.lO'T/4 /-N -rr-̂ r • » <

VM of Siddavaram and otheK did not allow 
Sulochanamma working as Health Visitor to 
draw water from Public well, abused her in 
filthy Lai^:ua^ as^ broke her pot.

1^5

was registered. This case ended in acquittal 
[Jas the PWS tunted hostile.

A e s e  ia Cf. No. 49/74 u/s 7 (1) ®  
of Unt. Offences Act of Porumamilla 

PS was registered. The case was acquitt
ed by JSCM Badevel. The case was 
taken on appeal to High Court, but 
the appeal was dismissed i i Crl. Appeal 
816/75 of 21-11-1975 in High Court.

A case in Cr. No. 62/75 u/s 6 of Unt.Off- 
eaces Act of Channur PS was registered. 
It was charged on 16-31975.

(vi) On 10-8-1975 at Channur of Cudd^ah Tq the accused K. Venkatareddy and
others caste ryots Prevented the 
washer|nan of Ramait^palli from W£^hing 
the clothes of h^^jans.

1976
(vi0On24-5-1976BhumireddiNarasimhuluof Mydukur A case in Cr. No. 40/76 u/s 7 (1) (i>) of

abu^d one Harijan Bacha Obama when he 
sat in a dbair in Barber’s shop at Mydukur.

(W/i) Qik 12-^41^6 the ao^sed Gajjala Abbana and 
"3 tjflheira of Yadave by castes of Kallur<v) ob
jected i^ i j a a  womm  f<^k in getting \mter 
from public well AL down tlie Pot 
aada&asQd.themi® i^SaFX£^giiaie a3id beat 
tkem with sticis h e ^  c a u ^  b M -
ii^r iiQum. 17-1 i-76 in Bakkireddypalli ^  
Cuddapah Tq acc^bd P. Sul%areddy &

H ^jan  over
petty qu^iel

t97f
m .

Mydukur PS was registered. Case ended 
in acquittal u/s 248 (1) Cr. P.C.

A case in Cr. No. 56/76 u/s 5 (/v) & 7 (c) 
of Unt. Offenoes Act of proddutur Taluk 
PS was registered. All the accused were 
convicted and fined Rs. 150/ each.

Case in cr. No. 130/76/24/s/7(l)B 
of tint. Off îces Act of Chenoiir PS was 
registered Case was acquitted on 19-5-1977.



(1) (2)

East Godavari Dist. 1973

(3)

(0 Cr.No. 30/73 u/s 4 (1) of'XJritouchability Axrt of Accused vtere acquitted u/s 251 (^) 0*0 
of Angara PS (Angara (v). Gomplainant: Ketalk Cr. F.C. in CC No. 259 73 Dt. 28-2-1974 
Stoyarao, Harijan Private Medical R&ctitioiier. by AJFCM., Ramachandrapuram.
Accused : Smt. Sangumalli Sleethamma and 
anothel’. Davturi Chittamina. On 8-9-1973 
at abdut 4 PM the acdused were abused the 
complainant when he is taking coffee in the hotel, 
necked him out and beat him.

1974

(ii) Cr. No. 45/74 u/s 7 (2) of Untochability Act of 
(Mallepalli). Complainant : K. Vijayakumar. Hari

jan by caste. Accused ; T. Burayya and 2 
others.

On 15-6-1974 at 3PM When the complainant was 
going to the village, the accused abused and 
assaulted the complainant for riding on a cycle 
before the caste people.

Acquitted.

(m) Cr. No. 102/74 u/s4 (/v) of Untouchability A ccu^w ere  acquitted u s 255 0 )  Cr. 
Act of Prathipadu PS (China Sanfcarlapudi) P.C. in CC. l4o. 633/75 Dt. 4-7-1977 by 
Complainant: iB. Davidraju. Accused : Bonam AJFCM., Peddapuram.
C i^ ia i i  aild 9 others.



O nl3 -9 -l?? i l e a  tfafe wife of the ^ n t
to  the . well Separated to  tj^  c^te:pi^^ to
fetch water. The a c ( ^ 0  ©bstriKfte4 ffom

drawing water from the well and a b u s ^  
in vulger language that M alas should not 
touch the Well as they got separate well to 

them. Since then the accused was harasing.the 
complainant and his Wife and obstructing froin drawing Water.

1975
East Godavari District .. (iv) Cr. No. 18/75 IT/s 4 (iv) of U.T. Act & 323 . IPC Accused acquitted on 17-12-1976.

(Chandram palem village) Pithapuram P.S. Complai
nant * uri Chittibabu-Aociised Talalam Rajabbai &3 
others of Kapu caste* people. The complainant aad 
other Harijans while witnessing the cycle feats infront of
the Panchayat C®ce in the village touhed the acciised ^
who are kapus by caste. The aojused foimd fault with 
them and beat tj^m  with hands and sticks and abused 
them >m®0Etioni% their caste.

Do. (v) Cr. No. 6/75 XJ/s7(?)'(l) of U.y. Act (Mallisala As the witneesses turned hestile accused
villa|5e) of J a ^ m p e t P.S. Complainant Dassipati acquitted.
Bapanayya,' Hkijan Aijcused-Jinnala Apparao &
Jinnalu of Kapu caste^  ̂ The accused beat the victim 
when he v?ent to a hotel in the village and istpod by the 
side of the accused:

Do., ^l)\Cr.1^o. 30 75 U/s 7 (2) 9f XJ.T. Act (l^mpai;a A'-3 Convicted, A.1 & A2 are acquitted
VHlage  ̂ofifticc^ole P.S. Co^aplWoafrt; Dri^Rlkalaimma

/ -1 The motive is that Kulalanuna^anfc water in the canal
 ̂  ̂ when A1 Veeraldiadrarao was 'drinking water in the

same caiml d ^ n  the stream.



Do. <vii) Cr. No. 39/75 B/s 5 (iv) of U.T. Act^m nga- Accused Acquitted U/s 256 (1) Cr. P.C.
VtukSiam viflagi^ of AniiavaKtitt P.S. Coittplainant 
Masa Jogarao, I&rijan, Accused Smt. Pedala VeeramxPa 
the supplier in a 'Ullage Hotel, refuS^ to sfcrve 
coffee to the complainairt and absued lum iii uilpartia- 
incntary W o ^ .

Bo. (viii) Cr. No. 34/75 U.'s 6 of U.T. Act (VoolapalK Partie».c<^>foiniaod
village) of Bikkavole P.S. ,pomplainant Paleti Sudfaa- 
kar^ao, H ^i|an, Accused MuJdcamala P^>ayya & ,
Sampaia Balayya . The accused being w a^er^m  
refused to wash the clothes of the complainant as the 
latter is a  Harijan.

Do. (i3t) Cr. No. 102/75 U/s. 4 (1) & 7 (I> 6 f tlte U.T. Act
(kowoim village, Kalaaada TaluS:) of P^S.
€<^lainant Poddu Gafilsarj^u of Kowuxu, Aetiiicdi 
Buddala Ramanna & 2 o th ^ .  The compl^iaaat ^̂ tent 
to the coffee hotel of A1 in Kowur (v) He asked for Tea 
He served cofiiee on a Sepaimte rooifi. 
remarked that the co&e was not good he was abused 
and Sent out.

1976
Ewt Godavari District .. (x) Cr. No. 38/76 U/s 509IPC R/w 7 of U.T. Act. Accused Acquitted U/s 255 (1) Cr. P.C. in

(Tallagevn^V) o i C o r i ^  P.S. Com|ilamatit-Natiu CC No. 305/76, dated 1-3-77 by III A.J.
ifLi: -Air■ . A " i ^  F.CJi.

..................

(1) m 0)



After lier tbe accus^  N aray^swajny
s f J W N  ^  s ' i e r w i i i h t s  aei^feeir
bsi la  Tailgikp ffliotiOQing her caste and
Mid of hef tuft of hair and beat hier.

Do. .. (xi) Cr. NQp43/76 U/s 7 (2) of U.T. Act (Kolaka) Accused Acquitted U/s 255 (1) Cr. P.C. in.
of Koringa P.$. Compiaiiiant Dara Dhannaraju. Accu- CC No. 306/76 dated 9-3-77 by 3rd A J. 
sed Bonda PuUayya. On 15-8-76 morning the com- F.C.M. Kakinada.
plainant Dara Dhannaraju, harijan teacher Samithi Ele.
School, K.olanlsa (v) while h^ was delivering speech in 
the school on Independence day.celebration regarding 
the privileged of 20 point economics programme im- 
plimented by the the accused abused the- P.M. 
and the Harijan teacher mentioning his caste.
B. PuU^yya threatened him virith dire consequences. too\Uk

Do. (xii) Cr, No. 91/76 U /s4(l)(v ) and 7 ( l)B (c )o f  Charge asheet filed on 30-11-76 CC No.
Untouchability Act, Complainant P. Venkatarao, 37/77. Case under investigation.
A c € ^ d  l^olluni Lakghmanmo (Vysya) On 16-9-76 
one P. Venkatarao a jbarijan attend^at of Sri

V i^ n ^ a sa d , ||& A  of Kati«nik(mda Consti- 
tuesqjr was aecosted by Kolliun Lakshprnnarao. a vysya 
qf A m lap ix r^  when, the com ^inant atlersd into 
:^#liwi!fii^i Choiatry. ^he K. Lakshanana-

d ra a i#  h i j p ^  c#1^#^G^i^isaying that'th jre 
no place for the. harijans in the choultiy and abused 
him in filthy languaj^. A c o i^  was arrest^  and sent 
for remand.



(1) (2) (3)

Do. (\iii) Cr, No. 109/76 U/s 4 (i) (ii) (iv) of U.T. Act 
(Shahapuram village) of Biccavole P.S. Coinplainant 
Harijans of the Shahapuram village, Accosed Koppi- 
setty Yenfcatarao and 3 others all Setty Balijas,
The accused did not allow the harijans to draw water 
from the wells in the village and also not allowed the 
dhobis, tailors to wash and stick their clothes.

Accused were acquitted U/s 262 Cr. P.C.C. 
in CC No. 10 to 14 /77 date 6-9-1977 by 
A.F.J.C.M., Kakinada.

East Godavar District

1977

. (xiv) Cr. No. 1/77 U/s (iv) of PCR Act of Mummidi- 
varam Tq. (Klara vakulanka (v) H/o Gnttindibi, Com
plainant Harijan Nafcka Subbaramanyam accused 
Kondapalli Parvathi wife of Swamy and 7 others,
(xiv) On 23-12-1976 at about 8 A.M. where the wife of 
Nakka Subbarahmanyam a harijan was drawing water 
from the well in the locality where Kapus are residing 
Kondapalli Parvathi and 3 other Kapu women abused 
the harijan women raising her caste and prevented her 
from drawing water from the well. All the accused 
were arrested and sent for remand on 11-1-1977.

Accused were acquitted U/s 248 (1) CPC 
by AF.S.C.M. Amalapuram, on 8-8-1977.

K>
£

Do. (xv) Cr. No* 2/77 U/s 4 (10) of PCR Act of Katreni- Case charged on CC No. 72/77. Case i» 
jcona r.5. ^^iiasavnr rv; AJiuiiupuid.m ’̂ u k ,  
nanl* I. ,^ociu«4



by caste aiHbd one harijan Janga Balakryma raising 
hiscastjs in ana|ter|tio§ l^tween with
reiE^d to aiiouse site.

Do. . (xvi) Cr. No. 20/77 W/s 6 of PGR Act of A m ba^eta 
P.SL Con^lainant Nutukifftfai Maba^
laxini,,Hargan of Ambajipet, Amised Kagethapalli 
Suryanarayana. On 18-2-77 the accused Kagithapalli 
Suryanarayana ^  G an:^^karru refused to do the haif 
cut of the complain^pt Nuthijkasthi Mahalakshmi a  
haryan and abused her in vulgur language.

^ccusd was A quitted U/s 248 (1) Cr. PIC. 
CC. No. 53/77 of AJFCM., Amalapuram 
on 27-6-1977.

Do,

Do.

12(^77 U/s of P.C.R. Act of Pitha 
puram P.S. (Du|^da village) Accused caste Hindus 

A f^ rao . H ^ ja n  of Durgada.

Ĵ iiî y pp .the-cause o j ^ t e , .

Case charged on 24-7-77. 
Case is Pending Trial.

C.C. No. 113/77 PS

.. 4 y ii^C r. No. 48/77 U/S PCRA9^^9fJ4gg4mpeta Case was charged CC. No. 225/77. 
j(P.S. Q^aOisala (v) Complainant j^ o n d ^ d i Suryaiiara- Case is Pending Trial. 
yanaV ^Haryan Accased^S. Siuyanarayana and 2 o fh ^ .
■' •
, , ^ | t l i a l 5a ,S i |^ ^ i p ^ y ^  whp-is-tl^e proprietor of 
Coflfee ^otel, MalMala (v) along w 'h  2 others cased 
o6strectioft to  the coiB^^ainaHt Ki Suryanarayana a Hari- 
ian to e Iter tlu  Cofibe Hotel, and abused and dragged 
out the complainant from the Coffee Hotel and assaulted.



Bast Godavari District .. (3cix) Cf. No. 43/72 7 (1) Act of N^Udpi^ Case was charged CC No. 140/77.
r ^  P.S. k o saM p i^  viUa®e of Razole tahi^t Co|t®la- 
in t I t , Tadi Venlcatarao, Harijan (B.Ed., Asst. Nagar- 
jtliiaSul^rScIioot) Accused itehanta 
casti^^ndu. Coniplaiiumt T ^ fV e ^ t« ^ O i llarijan 
(Working as B.Ed., Asst. Nagarjuna S t^ r  School) 
while he was going to Malki^uram via., Sankaruguptam

^6»out him hd was fotiad te  be a ilHeb|g&r
to the village. When the complainant refasetf to give 
his identity tfiere was altercation t^tween the two. Dur- 
ii^  altercation, accused Achata Venkatesw^lu abused 
the comp4^naiit as *‘̂ |^alaiyako4aka and 1 ^  and 
issal^d ] ] ^  rating faî  gs^ .

Do. M  C®e>,^Mged on 30-9-77. CC. No. is
R. Act cf P.S* Aeimsed ̂  airaited- Case is fem^iag tria l
A d ^U [ Veakateswariih^ C o m g il^ a^  . -
Rao son of Kumaraswamy, Harijan of Marrivillage.

Qn 26-9-1977 at about 8 P.M. the accused Adabala 
Veril^te^arlu fuUy restrain^ and beat the

(1) 0 ) (3)



m

(i) Ge. K», vm  Btm illiliilitff Aot,

com-
piritpiM; Isr ^  9mi)Si'‘
3«^
pounds the complaiiiaiit was a Mala by caste
e n d  who is untouchable.

V\i ■ ;

1974

4 of Untouchabilty(i) 14/74 u/s 147, 323
Act. P^dakuraj^ P.S,.

fee co^^laiijant with sticks

Hie accused was acquitted u/s 251 (a) Cr. 
P. C. 4 of untouchability act by JSCM 
Sattenapalli Cr. No. 161/74 dated
20-12-1974.

I
The accused \5rcre acquitted u/s 251(a)
P. ,C. 4 0f tmtoiichability act by J.S.C.M 
SSrtteiSapalli in C, C. No. 375/74 dated 

30-lX -i^ .

1975

1. i/s 14  o f untouclwbiiity act.
iP.S. 4

Obdtirted da t^-4-I975 at Reddigudem. Use 
iMtosed Aggam Pitchaiah and other of Reddi- 
fodem, boycotted the complainant Y. Veidcata< 
swamy of same village.

The c ^  Was compounded by J, S. C. M. 
%ttefiapdli in C. C. No. 34/75, dated 
2^7-1975.



(iv) Cir. No. 209/76 ii/s 7 (1) of untouchaBility'Act. 
PonnurP.S.
Occurred 1 year prior to 25-10-1976 in which 
the accused Sri Rama Malakondaiah and liis 
wife and farm servant abused and did not 
allow complainant Kamalamma wife of Yacob 
Madiga 40 years of Poniuir to draw water from 
the well of the accused.

1977
NIL

1976
The case was char^shpeted on 30-11-1976. 

All the accused Were acquitted u/s 248(1) 
Cr. P. C. as the complainant and the 

accused effected compromise (out of 
court) and the complainant did not sup
port the version of the prosecution. 
Heoojs the cap ended in acquittal in 
C. C. No. ^01/76 by J.S.C.M. Ponnur 
bn 31-3-1977.

16- Chittoor

m

1972, 1973 & 1974
1975 '

NIL

(i) Cr-jNfou 10^75 4 of P n ^ ^ io n  of Civil
Qa

SMS4^5 a c p i ^ l ^ t  2
^  ̂ ^padam Mittapalli H. wada against 

easte Hipdi|& th&iian» irbfifo ijaiit f
were not allowed to take water from the well.

(ii) ”Cr. No. 65/75 u/s of Protection of C. R. Act
>55 K . N a g a t  O ne  O . Mluttoowcutijr

Case ended in acquittal.

Do.



onillitefeiraju and others of E. B. R. Piiram

W @ | I W i s b i ^ >  m  v tS ^ '^ ta d  
iftattttgafceffl:' ’’  ̂ ' ■' ' '■ '■ ” '

(iv) Cr. No. i20/Z5,u/s 7 of Protection of C. R,, 
Act 1955 of* N^gari P. §. A liafii§D, Go^iada 
swamy of 'I’adukupet waa preveajted fcom get-- 
ting drinking water from GoverBm^nt T a ^  by 
caste Hindus of Tha^ukupet.

1976
(v) Cr. No. 52/76 u/s 7(lXb) &,(e) Protection ctf 

C. R. Act 1^55 and secticaj 426IPC of Naga- 
lapuram P. S. On 28-4-1976. at Xiishi^- 
puram village due to land dispute caste Hi»dus 
Suresh erf Krishippuram ill-treats the Hari- 
jans and assaulted in vulgar kngwage and also 
daipaged the l)iuts of G. Ankaiah and two 
others.

(vi) Cr. No. 35/76 u/s 7(1) Prote#w|t of C. R. Act 
1955 of Vadam^lapet P. S. ( ^  8-5-1 ̂ 6  one ‘ 
Rami Reddy ̂ nd 5 others Of Butti Reddy— 
kandrika of VadaiHflapet obstructed one Hatri- 
jmi Surayya not to e^tter i i ^  the village with 
chappafs and do not smdke beedl^and abused 
him in vulgar langui^^K l assaulted.

Case ended in acquittal.

Convicted.

$

Case ended in Acquittal.



(vii) Cr. Ko. 94/76 u/s 7(1) (b^ & (c) Pfcsteetida Still pending trial in Court.
C. R. Act 1955 and 355 of T i^pati iftst
P. S. On 1-12-1975 at Harijan DeWt^pigent 
Garporir'tion Office, Tirupati in one 
Jayarama Raju, Snrpanch of C%ettipa|lt village 
ill-treated and abus^  one 3. C.
Narayana, Senior Inspector of H. D. C. Office 
and assaulted.

(viii) Cr. No. 105/76 u/s 7(e) P roteip^w ^ H* Referred as Mistake of Law.
Act 1955 of T i r ^ t i  Ea« P- S. Oa ̂ 3-
at T tD  Choutry, Tin®>ati in 
Srimaanarayana Jeeyar of Sri 
V cdanth^h^0a§eetfi^’?fiis^af S r«^s |i^
0fMa4ras ^ ta te h as^ ip ^ i led a i4  i? |fci? i ®
the Upasammcl?.n of S^dhu S tlipnrusha
arranged under the Presidentship of accused
tj^t unt€̂ »̂ al?̂ le mtsoas i)8.rijan5, ‘*they would
n^ be aWq^dto
the otl|c^ cast# mm*
c^fe l̂e ^ t  lie fftflftij *5^ l» r

to xzi^y o ^ r  caste people and other eastoaea 
slUi^i nx̂  M o w  their girls to marry ]^o»> 
chatrie hariĵ tis, ^  t*ratAiodanaî  0lri



c .# |iy e t  m s  of Rmgunta P/S. 31-5-76 
dffeim i Reddy ̂  ̂ t t u r

V‘
\wmi ^  a |ii«aii# t6d

the

(X) Cr. No. m ft6  u/s 14 t 447 & 323 IPC Treated as N. C.
V. Kota P. S. On 21-6-1976 accused Venkata 
I^ddy and 6 others formed themselves into an 
unla'v^ul assemWy tresspassed into the land of 
complainant i[arijan H . Muneppa and assaul
t s  him an4 beat him due to land dispute.

(xi) Gr  ̂No. S9/76 u/s 7 of Protection of C. R. Act Treated as False.
1955ofPallamP.S, Oa 2-9-i97^ a t J o  
ypdii v i l l ^  of PaUagi in Which accused C ii i^  ^
kani JE^i^oa |teddy ipd 10 c ^ e  Hin- 
4uf oC &xxm90s^ t |»  i^la|(ers
of V4»]#V[^a to ^ ^ o t t  th e 4 3 d ^ l^ ^ n t 
M. an4 o th ^  harijap^ ̂
^reveifted theiB to pufchasp pFo^sioas in tlie 
shops in the v i l l ^ .

(xii) Cr, No, 47/76 n/s 7 of JProtedieia erf C. R. Act Still pending trial in Court.
195S < ^il^U |^aP .S . £hi 3 M ^ 7 6 a t

v i l ) ^  the h s p ^ s  have liBeii cele
brating^ a m sm o ^  and hri^e^nd b r i ^ ^ 0 om 
were ijnkm in pc^K^^on #n a horse mtfe? 
atitets of the village. Vi^le so, the caste Hin
dus l ^ ^ i  K ^ ta iah  aUd 16 o t^ rs  of th^ same



village rebuked and Infused the iiarijats.fi^o 
entered into the village by wearing sho^im  
the plea, iM t thei? are uatouchajWe p m m s  
and insistedvthj^ to remo^; cWjpp^. Further 
they have dragged the b ^ ^ ^ o o m  freon the /  
horse to the ground and assaulted him.

(xiii) Gr» No. 127/76 u/s of 4(t) Proteeti@iii ctf d . R. Efibcted compromise.
Act 1955 of Palamaner JP. S. prior to
accused T h a n ^ v ^  and ViBEJcata Reddy Teta 
StaU ownesrs of Koll^jaasanapallr of iSalaHwa-* 
ner P. S. not allowed the- complainant:
M. Doras^^^^jf, Harajan, S^coi^ Grade Tc^iKi^r ^
to enter into tl^  hotels and to talce tea .^d  
coffee as he is a harijan.

(xiv) Cr. No. 70/76 u/s 7(1) (c) Protection of Civil Case ended in acqiuttal.
R i^ t  Act 1955 of Vadamalapet P. S. On
5-12-1976 at I^luvuraHa lcamma]^Ii Mluie'the 
complainant R. Venkataswamy, a Harijan 
returning from his fields on the way s[ccused 
Ramalingiiah a caste Hindu abusjd iflfa in 
vulgar language which afifects tbe c^ tc  as he 
is OCRing, on that wa^. For thi« the complai- 
naqt objected, and he accusedbeatfe^
oi-loU ao a  o £  lv«Q .

(xvj Cr Tio u/s 4 oJrrro ec ion b c ^  fB Aet l>o.

(1) , . (2) ,  ̂ . (3)



(xvi)

that m s  1n^ fo r  harrjans.

Cr, Np. 108/7^ w/s 7 of Protection of C. R. 
Act 1955 of ]^agaxi iP. S. On 9-11-1976 at

Case ended in acquittal.

wire fronj &  House of anotjier Wiper 
M  ^ r u ^ s a  )^-Sy, a c c ^ d  E. Naiamuni 
m ioii abused il^  compVainan^ who is a hari- 
jan for’enteriug iatoanottsa" t e ^ r ‘s house.

(xvii) 0 .  i^b. * - 6 a/s 7(i']F(b) of Prcitecfioh of
m  ^ 3  t k :  of Piithafe- 

I ^ P .S .  y 7 8 a d i^ i^ 6 M ¥ ^ n -
^ M d u  <̂ f ^saul-
ifed £  ia ^ r i -
jan and abused him in filthy language.

(xviii) lW7#i|/» 7 < ]^ 5 )jR r0 t^ »
19^, f .

vicHtsIy uiij&r the po8sessi<m of caste Hindus, 
'l i e  w sO m
the h a r^ as  in <]B*®pge due to l a ^

MS

Treated as M. F.
1^
Cj

Cosnpouoded.



(1) (2) (4)

(xix) Cr. No. 93/76 u/s 7 of Protection Act
1955 Qf Nagari S. A. Maijifkay»i 
pf a^ sed  JHafijana
P o i ^ i  vflla^ia^, ‘‘l d A I 4 ^ u 5 p M ^ ^ ^

:. ^ u g b t hold of his neek ;for ijf0 tfli\e]^yiqg
hand loan amount to him on 19-8-1976.

Treated as M. F.

(xx) Cr. No. I38/76 ii'/s 7(I)(c) of Protection of  ̂ ’
C. R;/Act 1955 of Sriicalahasti Rtliral P. S.
On 20-11-1976 K. Yenadi Reddy abided hari- 
jan M. Cheiigaiah by using caste names listed 
on his back and mouth and caused injuries due 
to petty quarrel in settling money matters*

(xxi) Cr. No. 138/76 u/s 7(l)(bX of Protection of 
Civil "Rights Act 1955 of Renigunta P. S. On
21-11.-1976.M Muniyandi Mudali tresspa^ed 
into the lands of KL Chengaiah and destroyed 
jonna crop by allowing the cattle in the fields 
due to land disputes.

(xxii) Cr. No. 168/76 u/s 353 & 504 IPC and 7(l)(b) 
of Protection of C. Ri Act 49Sf «tfPakala P.S. 
On ^-11-^1976 %kaiiMilu

Bw Kri^aappa, Road Inspe?tpr,
Road

Acquitted.

Do.

Do.



» ,S»Jj«,( ■■■“¥} — •'“

C ^«i wMBy » a f e f  t M g a ^ . .

• r ■'* ' i ’ ; ‘ <̂1  ̂V-'.* ■. '\  ’. • ’ - •
(xxiv) Or*. Np. 142/76 u/s 7 ofiPrptection of C. R. Still pending trial in the Court.

 ̂ Act 1955 R/W See. 143 &341 IPC of Puthala- 
pet B>,Ŝ  6n.9-ll»1976 N. Thangaraj, a Hari- 
jan went to S^anatham  & took photos of 
poiitry shed of Narasimbulu Naidu which was 
objected by the later attd others abusedliiin in 
vulgar language and snatched away the photos.

-V  '-1972’, ■ ' / •  , v' ' /  - ' ̂
' v»

Warangal (0 Sri Mo;Qig§ia Agareddy and two others of Narsani' A ease was registered in Cr. ;No. 64/72
= . pft insisted by abusiijgvth© QoiJj|rfAniant, T el^ la  under section 7 (a)* of Untouchability

iAct, 1955 at Narsatapet P.S. Th6 case 
I J 5^9-1972. , . ' c h a r ^  dn-31-10-72, ended in acquittal

as witnesses turned hostile.

P̂ -‘
Do. accused, A casfe in Cr. No. 72/^4 under section 4(1)’

a cofifee hotel of Untoucbability Act ŵaŝ  registered ̂ at
i' i t | ] ^ i l l ® ^ ^ ’iSP*Wk*angai%^uq ted^iidt W ^dfian#pet m s- chargpd oa»

■'^o is a 8-J0-74 bttt.‘it en d ^  in cc^proprisp vide

4^------------------------------------------ -



m
--------- ----------------- o t % o ^ | i a A g t  5S , j « « w *  ^ V t e -

w <%«fi «>i * -m *
c5P «p«S »  '! i ^ c . a « 9 .  

£»3/74^fclO -19t4"

____________________W ---------- - ---------------------(3)
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

in well
on tiNe c ^  (mskle^ariiQS tbei^
n^t t9  ̂use ^  x ^ e i .

(v) Sri Malliah and other ^f^f^ns of Bathula|>ally
village complained that Eassam Papaiah, Surpanch 
of the s ^ e  y i lk ^  wkh tl^f a^tiv^ S^Oj^J ^  
seven others qjfi^e t t o
®«w» k m  m  w f p  w *  \ m
b e in g  h a f i j ^ s .

(vi) S r i : ^ | e s | w a r f j ^ p , ^ a ^ 5 0 ^ f | a ^ ^

Bolfti I s M i i i i M  14^ idU e
hoiilliilllliftMil 1 ^ i# s  e f  W aittgM

hotel on the caste basi^^
1976

(iv) Accused Gtinta Nasiah and 12 others by caste A dase iti Cr. No. 17/76 ^ d e r  secti^(J^'^ 
h im ^  o l^ v ila la  village distriicted the Iwrijans ctf' ^totich&)>iiity Ajct was reSMre^ jp(t

i m i M s i i d P X  case was c |^ r '^  
J4-5^I$1^ Mid it was in o6|at

gjojnise bn ^5^-77 vide 199/^
A case in Cr. No. 15.76 under section7(l 

(a) of the Untouchability Act 1955 wa 
registered at Gudur P.S. ofNarsampe 

Taloq. It was charged on 14-7-1977. All 
the accused were acquitted on 6-12-1976 as 
the witnesses turned hostile,

A case in Cr. No. 34/76 under section 7 (c)
that &  of IT.T. Act was registered at Gee«venda

P.§4 e ^ e d  ^0|N:l2||iii!Bble.
A case in Cr. No. 75/76 under section 7(1) (a) 
Untoudiability Act, 1935 was registered 
at Nallaballi P.S. It was cnarged onlO-1- 
77, but it ended in acquitted as the offence 
was not proved In the coart of J.F.C.M.

(vii) Sri Akkapo^ Uppaliah,harijana of Relekunta

traiai^j ‘ 
ai

N>



Do.

Do.

Do.

Komriah all residents o^Ga^llapur village ob- 
* s^G tpji Salari wife ofiJVIdlliatii Mala

bcy.c^t&a^6d SO of thBsalHiB village fidm 
talgngfl^tStfrom-thft Gram Banchayat Welt 
saying^^atjshe by. caste'. . -

X^^Tfl alt P9WA%n̂ ,

Q ^^ow d^ailt 
sJ>to Vbp t^.iirWqg. 

^  .W  fere, A t .t^at ̂
: and 13
> b)6jpg£iiig t% m te§  ati^sc^ th m

Lgnja Kodukulu
^ y g |L  ^e^da tbem
do'wn causing anno^^qe thereby practicing im- 

>Y§5ĵ *.?, intervened.
l \ p ! f

ft < m  *'? 9fi
No. 38/77 uilder section f5>) ofuntoucn- 
ability Act 1955 was registered at P.S 
Cherial. It was charged on 21-5-77 but 
it ended in compromise on 2-9-77 vide
C.C. No. 225/77 at J.RC.M. Jangaon,

Q i^ ^ e ip t ^ t h e  jcomplaint, a case in Gr* 
JNo-̂  l05/7ii under 7(^) ^  (c) df
jSImouchability Ac  ̂)and; Scs^ 3i23 liB'.O. 
.Was fegist^red ^t J&:̂ g&pa P^S. It Was

(;i5 28-7-77-the accuseJl' Lachamifta*. wif^ of ̂ ama 'receipt o^ the complaint a
swain^, residfehce dTitdtSur, tfenair^oa<ia'' 
insillteii.th^ coniplaihantVlS^mtrivr ĵdVit& î,^wif«i 
of̂ SMStddf fed, ‘̂ dr£b\L^ing'h^ir{ Hlt̂ yMatt-
4iw #‘ as -k mOiiBbr’ttf'Bch^uled' CSasfê  ̂ n^also 
threatened her of severe consequences if the 
house is not vacated Ci)

n 6.92T7 ^(^^^ofPr^otecti<m of yjat<^ch^' 
bjlity  ̂Aci^was fejsislerM at Hatkmkbnda

'iS'̂ eharn£’triM%T(fe hl^ ¥o} flM

cji^:^4 4pd.i^ i& Bending triftl ^
Njsie.a^'Uo', 119A7. (



(1) (2) (3) (4)

17. Nellore

. (xi) OiUidab^ma'Ra of Redla-
wada io  to tbb d6«iplaiikinit for laying
electrical Iwll as the bill CoHekor, J. Bafeu is a harijan 
furtheif^hiM the accused dbiMaded^he <^£ îiplainant 
to jgô  d^er to his houSe and collect thse ele^ipiciiy re
venue, î he complainant refused upon which the acciised 
tried to beat him and caused obstj3uctip|^.«i hi^ 
and also abii^d him. by taking .ĵ is ̂ t e . ,

,.i9 7 l .
. (i) C fi^eN o l 3 7 l p u ^ 4 ^ 7 o l k V n m i m m ^ - u  
(Offences ) Act 1955 of G^u^r R^ir^P.S, 1 

On^-0-1975 there was a dispute befiween tite Hap- 
jans Hindus X lip p ^ v ^ ^ p ^  v i l ^ ,  •
Gudur taluJfc of this is tr jc t d e i^
en i;a^ g  1^0^ niunber <)C €0(^##prr!yN:a^Bg; W  
the fBhimaVj^^u red-
dies EadreC ^d to i|Bet thei dei^and # f  ̂  Jiarijans, 
ifo^e^Qjf thefiiarijans i ^  h^i#tte|MM»fea,«feikin the 
morning had stayed away in the evening. There upon, 
the aaitte Bisdi^ of Thilppaivairi^adu village had 
aslced'i tjte viJla^ soFvant to  taJi^i in the
village'dnformifi® thei ̂ Mlag^ not tô  atlc«^ l^ ija n s  
into ^  into tiMr aad%f«tt̂ ^̂ î  ̂ nt^rlt.

i m y

A-i^Se in Crime No. 56/77 0 /s  353 IPC an^ 
10/S4(iii) of Protection o f  Civil Rights 
Ajta was registered at P.S. Neckoiida. It 
Wâ  charged on 3^ 9 77 and the same is 
pending trial. *

On receipt of a report from the Tahsildaj 
Gudur as case in Cr. No. 137/75 U/s 4 and 
5 of Untouchability (Oflfent^s) Act, 1955 
was rfgKteied: ^gainst the caste Hindus on 
2841^75 Mj <5ttdur Rural P.S. The' caiSe 
waS'Chatged on 6̂ 4*76 The ^oeus^ pei*- 
^ n s  were acqaitted 1^ th#  JFOT Gijdur 
ip shis jfiK|geiiirait CC No._i^/7^ dated 

,11̂ 9-76 ^  the partial have «ff6cted a com
promises.

(li> IMW. t^l/7£ & 1 ( i o f  tjUiouolv.
i« ^ a n H e » S » 4 M  H)«'dF1»lb C to io il^S  Nellleie

A V a W  m ; C r .  N o .  l 7 l / 7 ^  U / f l

d1r^tjnto«diabili?y feffen
7 ,0)

)fFencds) Act 1955 
has t ie ^  reg i^red  ip^Jtipllore II town P.S.

ls>



iencnk^^dibaba, a vysya had married an on receipt of a complaint from Y. Saibaba
Arundhatiy^woman by name Smt. Rarigamma in the and Smt. Rangamma The accused persons
yiiF 193 fflSy 6S|8l I SSil|ktef. Mufuguiu Save Seen arrested and sent for remand on 
Polamma and Nageswara Rao, Kandala Krishnamma 8-8-1976 The case was charged on 31-8-76 
and Veeraswamy did not r^ljesh the family unity of the It is taken on file by the Ilird AJFCM 
petitioners. They tried to get the petitioners separated. Nellore in CC No. 381/76 and the case 
They did not allow Smt, Y. Rangamma to take the is adjoutned to 15-12-1977 for the exami- 
water from the Municipal tap, assualted her and boy- nation of P.Ws. 

cotted the petitioner and his wife.

Do. (iii) Cr. No. 76/75U/S 3 of Untouchability A case in Cr. No. 75/76 U/sUntouchability
Act 1955 of Veakatachala Satram P.S. - ? ■ (Offences) Act, 1955 was registered in Venka-

tachala Satram P.S. on 2-11-1976. Vedi- 
In Mayrl975 wfen SrpJC. Ramaaaiah h ad en ^ ed  iiito cherla Vemu Gopalareddy (Al) was arres- W 
th e ‘Siy^ayam’: i>̂  MaTittbolu ^ l l a ^  Nelloreitalujc to' ted on 11-11-76 and sent for remand. A. 'O 
haVelD^rsana^^f ixifd Sivaj !V%daiahc^fe=^ftu- Ananthacharyulu (A2) was arrested and 
gopal Reddy hadpt^aid hinj asi^ie sayi^ llia t as he sent for remand on 8-3-77. The case was 
is a Ife»ijan,^bc;camK)t,^ter ' charged on 18-12-1976 in the court of the

‘ Illrd AJFCM Nellore. It was taken on
In 1 9 ^  iffhea thgv processsk^.dpthe Diety of file in CC Nos. 57 & 58/77. A2 R. Anan- 

‘Veei^pa^as>«amyJi)W» ta d ^ in  the Êialii thacharyulu was acquitted by the Ilird
SFi^^Rompicharla Aaaath^hatyulu, AJFCM Nellore in CC No. 58/77, dated 

the ‘Arehalea^fl^irelased t a  receive th€f iUrjetea ifera- 15-9-77 as the complainant and the accused 
thi ofibre4^%^#te,Hiirijaaii. had effected a compromise. The case

stood posted to 19-11-1977 for the argu
ments between the defence council and APP 

Gr. I Nellore. Accused V. Venugopal Reddy 
(Al) Was bound over.



1) 2) 3)

Harijans of the village jubilant. The Harija®s wantei 
to 6e!el«a» inXoft^in a procession by blowing 
pipes dflam to Sti

la m ^ rn  ft t t i i i ^  W  K S I M ^

houses of the accused who are caste ryots at about 
I  f  .Int. G& 2§>11-I9fl* # le r f i i9 g i^  re-
^«bedthe M e  tyots tie
were sit^Qi m  a
î<XB o£ csme tO ft^^oc»e«M  tp#

] r̂Ucfedv &^2sed m d  bfat ̂ im  fc#  M 6 ||d
the drums and pipes. Further the accused puU^ 
^  the g^lamds^ofa $he |>ei!s%i% of I^ryana 
A x ij^ a h  ti |4  ̂ d d i  S^eigaiisa. glpiimi*
sed prevented the Harijans from passii^ t e i u ^  
the lane for which they have a right.

1974 Nil 

1^5  Nil
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H) VH i3-/-iy /o ai &DOUI JL-»3 r.m. me accusea aoy^ 
Btog«v»£ithappa and Boya Vewftima of Koa- 
ga&apalU villi^e jcaught hfM  of one Harijana 
^ a n n a  of M yn^nram village, dragged him to 
the house of one Boya Stmkanuna of the same 
village and wrongfully confine him in the house. 
They further abused the said Harijana Balanna 

as ‘Madiga Na Kodaka’.

iQis was registerea as i-r. no. 0 / . / / 0  u/s>4i 
342, 384, 323 and 352 IPC, iUW sec. 7, 
of Untochability Act of Gooty P.S. Both 
the accused were arrested,; and sent 
for remand. The case was charged on 
30-8-1976 and pending trial in the Court.

1977

(iv) Crime No. 1 /77 U/s 7 of P.C.R. Act, 1955 of 
Vinjamur P.S.

The accused were arrested and sent for 
remand. They were released on bail by 
the JFCM.

00

Sri Pontuboina Obelesu and his wife Ramanamma Atmakur. The case was charged on 
have abused one Harijan by name G. David Prabhakaf 31-1-77 in the court of JFCM Atmakur. 
of Venkatadripalem village of Udayagiri taluk. A case Case stood posted to 24-10-77 for the Exa- 
incrimeNo. l/77U/s7ofP.C.C. Act 1955 ofVinjamurc mination of the remaining two witnesses. 
P.S. was registered on 2-1-1977.

(v) Cr. No. 2/77 u/s 7 of PCR Act 1955 of Vinjamur During the investigation, it was disclosed that 
P. S.: the allegation was false. The case Was

Sarvasri Kama Malakonda Reddy, Kama Pitch Iteated as false.
Beddy and Smt. Kama B^amma of Ii^damerla 
villain, of Udayagiri t^yiuk had abused Sri Dara 

Mal^ondalah a Harijina of the same village.



__ ______________ o i_
1&. Ananthapur

(2)
1973

(1) The accused Bolleni Anjanaiah son of Hamunan- 
thappa, 2) Bolleni Obulesu son of Subbanna 3) 
Bolleni Obulesu son of Obulesu all H.C. Pyapili 
Belonging to Kamma commisnity. The complain
ant Harijans who are the farm-servants of P.H 
Kotireddy, the Sarpanch of P.C. Pyapili village. On 
25-11-1973 two Harijans cut Korra crop of their 
master to an exfent of 4 acres in a day which was 
considered to be an achievement and this made the

(3)

This case was registered as Cr. No. 135/73 
r/s 7 (b) ofthe untouchability Act 1955 
p w 323IPC, of Uravakonda PS. The case 
was charged and ended in acquittal.

Hi) The accused P. Somasekharareddy son of Na- 
rayanareddy of pottipadu and the complainant 
Harijana Sunkanna Bodanna son of 
Yenapa of Pottipadu are residents of Poitipadu 
village. There were ill-feelings between the com- 
lainant and the accused P. Somasekharareddy 
son of P. Narayanareddy in connection with a 
debt. On 10-9-1976 at about 10 a.m. while Hari
jana Sunkanna was working in the filed of Api- 
reddy, the accused P. Somasekharareddy son of 
p. Narayanareddy went there and abused him at 
‘Madige Lanja Koduka’ and further he kicked 
him and caused injtiries to him.

(iv) On 30-5-1976 O urram  Pullanna, Biilijft
N a g a ] ^ ,  K otharam aiah K. Nagireddy F u 
seli tkc Hilt of thQir wll«6® fiUhy li|^-
guage on caste considerations and denounced 
them  because o f th ^ r  caste.

This was registered as Cr. No. 32/76 XJ/& 
323 IPC and sec 7 (b) (c) of untouch
ability oflences Act 1955 of Vazra- 

karuT P.S. The case was cl^ged  ̂ d  epded 
inacquitt^.

T««iRtê e4 as.Cr. N . 22/76 U/s 
of Aat of

w p  ■ elM«;ge4

iNioo
to



m t

(?i) The ao^sed P. Rudri^owd and 4 others abided f la s  was registered as Cr No. 8/77 U/s (c)
the complainaat P J. Sreenivasarao referring of untouchability Act of KaneJkal P.S. The
the caste has low caste and thus encouraged the case charged aad the accused were 
public to practice untochability, on 13-1-1977 at a quitted.
D. Hoiiaur village. This is an outcome of ill- 
fi^lings as the complainant was alleged to have 
shown supplied water from the canal to their fields.

(vi) One D. Venkatanna, Servant of J. E. Sri, P. J. This was registered as Cr. No. 9I77JVI»
Sreenivasarao, H.L.C. No. 3 section of D. Honnur 
alleged that women enforeced untouchability 
against him and prevented from using water from 
public well situated at Honnur, on 15-1-1977 
at D. Honnur.

4 (1) of untouchability Act of Kanekal 
P.S. The case was referred as U. N. 
as the complainant could not identify 
the accused woman.

(vii) Oite Harijana Obulesu was beaten by the accused This was registered as Cr. No. 127/7? l)/S 
P. Narayana with a Sickle on his head and abused 324 IPC and 7 of Untouchability Act of 
him on caste consideration due to the break- GootyP.S. and the case is U.I. for want
age Jf Jalugubilla (an agricultural impliment) of wound certificate from the Medicai
on 25-10-1977 at Konganpalli. Officer.

00


